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8.0 INTRODUCTION 
 
The Illinois Environmental Protection Act requires that if a pollution control facility, such as the 
transfer station that is the subject of this Application for Local Siting Approval (Application), is 
to be located in a county where the county board has adopted a solid waste management plan 
pursuant to the Local Solid Waste Disposal Act or the Solid Waste Planning and Recycling Act, 
the transfer station must be consistent with the county plan.  This demonstration must be consistent 
with the plan in effect when an application for siting approval is submitted for local approval.  This 
report demonstrates that the Lakeshore Recycling Systems, LLC (LRS) West DuPage Recycling 
and Transfer Station (West DuPage RTS) is consistent with the DuPage County Solid Waste 
Management Plan (SWMP) now in effect. 
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8.1 WEST DUPAGE RECYCLING AND TRANSFER STATION FACILITY 
 
The West DuPage RTS is located on an approximately 27.66-acre parcel located at 1655 Powis 
Road, West Chicago, DuPage County, Illinois.  LRS currently operates a permitted solid waste 
management facility [Permit No. 2015-124-OP] that receives, sorts/separates, transfers and 
recycles construction or demolition debris (C&D) on approximately 6.11 acres of the site (C&D 
Recycling Facility).  The C&D Recycling Facility includes the site entrance, the scale, the C&D 
transfer/screening building, the C&D sorting line building, and storage bunkers.   
 
The site also includes an office, maintenance building, parking areas, additional hard surfaced 
areas, access controls, utilities, outdoor lighting, and a stormwater control system.  As such, LRS 
currently performs other operations at the site that support its overall business.  In addition, most 
of the infrastructure, personnel, and systems required to appropriately operate the West DuPage 
RTS are already present at the site.  In summary, LRS currently conducts the following operations 
at the site: 
 

• Receipt, sorting/separation, recycling and transfer of up to an annualized average of 1,250 
tons per day of C&D; 

• Staging and removal of recyclable materials; 
• Mulch production and sales from recycled wood; 
• Parking and maintenance of waste collection vehicles; 
• Parking and maintenance of street sweepers; 
• Parking and maintenance of portable restroom transportation vehicles; 
• Staging and maintenance of containers, totes and portable toilets; and 
• Dispatch and customer service (call center). 

 
As proposed, West DuPage RTS will also perform the following operations: 
 

• Receipt and transfer of non-hazardous municipal solid wastes (referred to as “MSW” or 
more generally as “solid waste”); 

• Receipt, solidification and transfer of hydro excavation wastes; 
• Receipt and transfer of single-stream recyclables (referred to as “SSR” or more generally 

as “recyclables”); 
• Drop-off area for West Chicago residents of electrical/electronic devices; and 
• Drop-off area for recyclables generated by residents and small businesses. 

 
Loads of MSW from collection vehicles will be consolidated into larger loads for transport to an 
area landfill for disposal.  Loads of hydro excavation wastes will be solidified and then transported 
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to an area landfill for disposal.  Electronic waste from West Chicago citizens will be consolidated 
and transported to a recovery facility.  Loads of recyclables from collection vehicles (and 
recyclables from residents) will be consolidated into larger loads for transport to a material 
recovery facility (MRF), such as LRS’s MRF in Forest View, for re-use as a commodity.  The 
proposed operations at the West DuPage RTS will allow for more efficient processing and/or 
transportation of these materials to a MRF or disposal facility (landfill).  In addition, the expanded 
operations at the facility will allow for more improved recycling of the C&D. 
 
West DuPage RTS is a unique facility due its desirable location, relatively large size, and diversity 
of operations, and will be a premier waste management and recycling facility in the State of 
Illinois. 
 
Subject to Illinois Environmental Protection Agency (IEPA) permitting, West DuPage RTS is 
anticipated to accept up to 1,950 tons per day of which up to 650 tons per day may be MSW, up 
to 300 tons per day may be hydro excavation wastes, up to 750 tons per day may be C&D, and up 
to 250 tons per day may be SSR.   
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8.2 COUNTY SOLID WASTE PLANNING REQUIREMENTS 
 
The Illinois Solid Waste Planning and Recycling Act (Waste Planning Act), initially promulgated 
in 1988, required that each county in the state adopt a twenty-year plan for managing the MSW 
generated within its boundaries [415 ILCS 15/1 et seq.].  Each county waste management plan is 
required to be updated and reviewed every five years. 
 
Each SWMP is required to contain, at a minimum, the following provisions: 
 

• A description of the origin, content, and weight or volume of municipal waste currently 
generated within the county's boundaries, and the origin, content, and weight or volume of 
municipal waste that will be generated within the county's boundaries during the next 
twenty years, including an assessment of the primary variables affecting this estimate and 
the extent to which they can reasonably be expected to occur.   

• A description of the facilities where municipal waste is currently being processed or 
disposed of and the remaining available permitted capacity of such facilities.  

• A description of the facilities and programs that are proposed for the management of 
municipal waste generated within the county's boundaries during the next twenty years, 
including, but not limited to, their size, expected cost, and financing method.  

• An evaluation of the environmental, energy, life cycle cost, and economic advantages and 
disadvantages of the proposed waste management facilities and programs.  

• A description of the time schedule for the development and operation of each proposed 
facility or program. 

• The identity of potential sites within the county where each proposed waste processing, 
disposal, and recycling program will be located or an explanation of how the sites will be 
chosen.  For any facility outside the county that the county proposes to utilize, the plan 
shall explain the reasons for selecting such facility. 

• The identity of the governmental entity that will be responsible for implementing the plan 
on behalf of the county and explanation of the legal basis for the entity's authority to do so.   

 
The Waste Planning Act also requires that each county SWMP shall also include a recycling 
program.  Such recycling programs: 

 
• Shall be designed to recycle, by the end of the third and fifth years of the program, 

respectively 15%, and 25% of the municipal waste generated in the county, subject to the 
existence of a viable market for the recycled material, based on measurements of recycling 
and waste generated in terms of weight.  
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• May provide for the construction and operation of one or more recycling centers by a unit 
of local government, or for contracting with other public or private entities for the operation 
of recycling centers. 

• Shall include public education and notification programs to foster understanding of and 
encourage compliance with the recycling program. 

• Shall include provisions for compliance, including incentives and penalties.  
• Shall include provisions for (i) recycling the collected materials, (ii) identifying potential 

markets for at least three recyclable materials, and (iii) promoting the use of products made 
from recovered or recycled materials among businesses, newspapers, and local 
governments in the county. 
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8.3 DUPAGE COUNTY SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT PLAN 
 
The DuPage County Board approved its first SWMP in February 1991 (Adopted SWMP).  The 
Adopted SWMP was prepared by the Department of Environmental Concerns, Division of Solid 
Waste for the DuPage County Solid Waste Planning Committee and consists of the following: 
 

• Volume 1 - Sections 1.0 through 7.0 including  existing Solid Waste Management System 
and Assessment of Needs (Section 2.0), Solid Waste Management Systems (Section 3.0), 
and Plan of Action (Section 7.0); 

• Volume 2 - Appendices A-1 through A-3 entitled Needs Assessment (Appendix A-1), 
Waste Reduction, Recycling and Landscape Waste Diversion (Appendix A-2), and 
Materials Recovery by Waste Processing (Appendix A-3); 

• Volume 3 - Appendix A-4 entitled Final Waste Processing/Disposal Options, which 
includes a transfer assessment; and 

• Volume 4 - Appendix B consisting of principal legislations including the Solid Waste 
Management Act and Section 39.2 of the Environmental Protection Act. 

 
Updates to the SWMP were approved by the DuPage County Board in 1996, 2001, 2007, 2012, 
and 2017 (Updates).  Relevant portions of Volumes 1 through 3 of the Adopted SWMP are 
contained in Appendices 8-A through 8-C, respectively.  Volume 4 contains outdated, publicly 
available information, and is not attached.  The 1996 through 2017 Updates are contained in 
Appendices 8-D through 8-H, respectively.  The 1996 Updates consisted of two volumes.  Volume 
II of the 1996 Updates only contains outdated agreements and related information regarding two 
closed landfills and is not included in Appendix 8-D. 
 
8.3.1 ADOPTED SWMP 

The Adopted SWMP provides various information regarding DuPage County’s waste generation 
and disposal needs, and summarizes recommended actions.  The following are relevant excerpts:  
 

• DuPage County has a total land area of 332 square miles, thirty-two incorporated cities or 
villages (twenty-three of which lie wholly within the county), and a population of 658,875 
according to the 1980 census, resulting in a population density of approximately 1,985 
persons per square mile [Appendix 8-A, Section 2.1, page 2-1]. 

• The DuPage County Planning Department predicted the population to increase to 922,631 
persons by the year 2000, fueled by an expansion in a variety of commercial sector 
activities ranging from manufacturing to retail and increases in households [Appendix 8-
A, Section 2.1, pages 2-1, and 2-4]. 
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• DuPage County is considered to be one of the most affluent counties in the United States, 
which translates to a higher than average per capita waste generation rate [Appendix 8-A, 
Section 2.1, page 2-4]. 

• The principle method of solid waste disposal in DuPage County is landfilling at the Greene 
Valley and Mallard Lake Landfills [Appendix 8-A, Section 2.1, page 2-12]. 

• The waste generation is estimated to be 8.0 pounds per capita per day (or 3,125 tons per 
day) for DuPage County in 1990, and is estimate to increase to 9.3 pounds per capita per 
day (or 4,580 tons per day) by 2010 [Appendix 8-A, Section 2.1, page 2-18]. 

• Waste reduction is a pivotal component of DuPage County’s solid waste system including 
source reduction, waste prevention, and pollution abatement [Appendix 8-A, Section 3.1.1, 
pages 3-1 through 3-5]. 

• In order to accomplish waste reduction goals, recycling strategies have been developed 
[Appendix 8-A, Section 3.1.2, pages 3-6 through 3-5]. 

• The residential sector has been the central focus of recycling initiatives including drop-off 
facilities, curbside collection programs, and intermediate processing facilities [Appendix 
8-A, Section 3.1.2, pages 3-8 through 3-11]. 

• The need exists for at least two intermediate processing facilities in the county, preferably 
a northern and southern facility, where recyclable materials would be collected in quantity, 
sorted by type, and processed into marketable quantities [Appendix 8-A, Section 3.1.2, 
page 3-11]. 

• Construction/demolition waste accounts for nearly 29% of the total DuPage County waste 
stream.  Expansion of recycling activities for these materials is encouraged [Appendix 8-
A, Section 3.1.2, pages 3-1 through 3-5]. 

• Phase I of the proposed solid waste management system provides for reducing, recycling, 
and otherwise diverting materials, which can be recovered from the total waste stream.  
Further reduction in the waste stream will be possible by the implementation of a post-
consumer mixed waste processing system, which is Phase II of the proposed solid waste 
management system [Appendix 8-A, Section 3.2.1, page 3-27]. 

• The general categories of post-collection materials recovery alternatives including dump 
and pick, mechanically assisted hand separation, and mechanical separation processes 
[Appendix 8-A, Section 3.2.2, page 3-28].  

• Mechanically assisted hand separation systems employ a series of conveyors which carry 
the waste past workers at picking stations.  More advanced mechanical separation 
processes employ increased levels of automatic materials separation including size 
reduction/shredding, vibrating screens, and magnetic separation.  One of the most common 
applications of post-collection materials recovery processes is at waste transfer stations 
[Appendix 8-A, Section 3.2.2, page 3-29 through 3-32]. 
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• Phase III of the proposed solid waste management system consists of final waste 
processing/disposal options including transfer stations, combustion options, landfills 
composting, pyrolysis, and bioconversion [Appendix 8-A, Section 3.3, page 3-37 through 
3-155]. 

• The recommended actions include the following regarding recycling of 
construction/demolition waste: 

o Goals for the reduction of this component of the waste stream should parallel other 
county recycling goals.  The county should encourage steps leading towards a 
minim reduction in this waste component of 15% in three years and 25% within 
five years [Appendix 8-A, Section 3.3, page 7-10]. 

o The provision of equipment and facilities for construction/demolition waste 
recycling should be sought first from private developers [Appendix 8-A, Section 
3.3, page 7-11]. 

• The recommended actions for waste transfer include the consideration of the following if 
it is determined that waste transfer is to be implemented: 

o The availability of in-county disposal capacity should be determined.  Even if in-
county disposal capability will be available for an extended period of time the 
practicality and desirability of providing transfer capability in the county should be 
evaluated as a mechanism to improve waste transport efficiencies and to minimize 
local traffic impacts [Appendix 8-A, Section 3.3, page 7-17]. 

o If waste disposal outside of the county is to be sought, the delivery requirements at 
outside-county disposal location should be determined.  For transfer of waste to 
out-of-county disposal sites, it is preferable to know the delivery requirements of 
the specific site prior to construction of the transfer station(s) [Appendix 8-A, 
Section 3.3, page 7-17]. 

o If it is determined that transfer capability should be provided, a transfer station 
siting analysis should be performed.  The analysis would include, at a minimum, 
the determination of waste generation profiles in the county and provide a site 
screening process to identify possible sites for the placement of one or multiple 
transfer station(s) [Appendix 8-A, Section 3.3, page 7-17]. 

 
8.3.2 1996 UPDATE 

The 1996 Update builds upon the planning and implementation basis provided by the Adopted 
SWMP.  The following are relevant excerpts: 
 

• Waste is estimated to be generated at a rate of 7.17 pounds per capita per day for 1994.  
The decline in generation rate compared to the generation rate in the Adopted SWMP may 
be due to a variety of factors [Appendix 8-D, Section 2.3.4, page 17]. 
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• The 1990 census estimates the DuPage County population to be 781,666, an increase of 
19% in a ten-year period from 1980 to 1990 [Appendix 8-D, Section 2.1, page 9]. 

• The landfilling option in DuPage County was greatly limited when a consent decree 
ordered the two DuPage County landfills (Greene Valley and Mallard Lake Landfills) to 
close by December 31, 2000.  The landfill operators (Waste Management and Brown-Ferris 
Industries (BFI)) decided to direct significantly more waste to the landfills, which will 
close the landfills earlier than the ordered closure date [Appendix 8-D, Section 4.7, page 
100]. 

• The recommended actions include the following regarding recycling of 
construction/demolition waste: 

o Goals for the reduction of this component of the waste stream should parallel other 
county recycling goals.  The county should encourage steps leading towards a 
minim reduction in this waste component of 25% in three years and 50% within 
five years.  A 1995 waste stream characterization estimated that approximately 34% 
of all waste generated in DuPage County and deposited in both county landfills was 
C&D material [Appendix 8-D, Section 4.3, pages 76 and 77]. 

o DuPage County will focus on reducing the C&D materials that will be leaving 
DuPage County for disposal once the two county landfills close [Appendix 8-D, 
Section 4.3, page 79]. 

o DuPage County should reduce disposal of the C&D waste stream by 50% through 
reuse and recycling by the year 2000 [Appendix 8-D, Section 4.3, page 80]. 

o In cooperation with the private sector, DuPage County will promote whenever 
appropriate, legislation to enhance C&D recycling [Appendix 8-D, Section 4.3, 
page 80]. 

o The provision of equipment and facilities for construction/demolition waste 
recycling should be sought first from private developers, but thus far, limited 
interest for recycling C&D materials has come from the private developers 
[Appendix 8-D, Section 4.3, page 81]. 

• The recommended actions include the following regarding waste hauling and transfer 
stations: 

o DuPage County should encourage the development of three to five waste transfer 
facilities throughout the county.  Although no permitted waste transfer stations are 
currently located within the boundaries of DuPage County, DuPage County 
recognizes the development of waste transfer facilities are an integral part of the 
total solid waste management program [Appendix 8-D, Section 4.3, pages 107 and 
109]. 
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8.3.3 2001 UPDATE 

The 2001 Update provides the second five-year update to the Adopted Plan.  The following are 
relevant excerpts: 
 

• The Illinois Environmental Protection Agency has estimated that Illinoisans generated 
waste at a rate of 6.9 pounds per capita per day for 1999 [Appendix 8-E, Section 1.0, page 
3]. 

• The 2000 census estimates the DuPage County population to be 904,161 [Appendix 8-E, 
Section 1.0, page 3]. 

• The countywide total diversion and recycling rate is currently about 35% for residential 
waste sources based on reporting data for 2000.  Considering the recycling rate of 35%, 
the county is landfilling 740,000 tons of waste each year [Appendix 8-E, Section 1.0, page 
3]. 

• The DuKane Transfer Facility is the only facility in the county that accepts solid waste for 
transfer to landfills outside DuPage County.  This facility is permitted to accept a maximum 
of 1,950 tons of waste per day with an annual average amount not to exceed 1,500 tons per 
day [Appendix 8-E, Section 2.0, page 3]. 

• It is recommended that the permitted capacity of the DuKane Transfer Facility be increased 
from 1,500 tons per day to 2,500 tons per day.  DuPage County would still have a remaining 
need for an additional one, or two transfer facilities [Appendix 8-E, Section 2.0, page 4]. 

• A second and/or third transfer station is expected to increase competition, reduce wear on 
roads, reduce overall truck miles traveled, and decrease truck air emissions [Appendix 8-
E, Section 2.0, page 4]. 

 
8.3.4 2007 UPDATE 

The 2007 Update reviews the current status of the solid waste management activities within 
DuPage County and sets the priorities for the next five years.  The following are relevant excerpts: 
 

• Waste is estimated to be disposed at a rate of 7.5 pounds per capita per day in 2006 
[Appendix 8-F, page 1]. 

• The 2006 population was estimated to be 932,670, with thirty-nine municipalities wholly 
or partially in DuPage County.  The county is disposing 3,498 tons of waste per day for a 
total of 1,276,592 tons per year.  Considering the recycling rate of 31%, the county is 
landfilling 893,614 tons of waste each year [Appendix 8-F, pages 2 and 3]. 

• DuPage County has achieved a residential recycling rate of 37% and a commercial 
recycling rate of 22%, making the overall recycling rate 31% (which is well above the State 
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mandated 25%).  There is room for improvement in commercial recycling [Appendix 8-F, 
page 2]. 

• DuPage County is currently home to one MSW transfer station, one landscape waste 
transfer station, and three construction/demolition debris recycling facilities.  The capacity 
of the one MSW transfer station (DuKane Transfer Facility) was increased to 3,000 tons 
per day.  The trend in the Chicagoland area has been to utilize transfer stations because 
viable landfills are closing [Appendix 8-F, page 2]. 

• DuPage County has no operating landfills, and due to the setback and expansive space 
requirements, siting a new landfill is nearly impossible [Appendix 8-F, page 3]. 

• Based on an analysis using an ideal maximum of a 10-mile one-way travel distance, the 
northwestern portion of the county is being served by one in-county, and three out-of-
county transfer stations; the northeastern portion of the county is being, and/or could be, 
served by three transfer stations; and the only areas that may benefit from a waste transfer 
station are located in the southern portion of the county.  The position at this time is to rely 
on existing stations both inside and outside the county borders [Appendix 8-F, page 3]. 

• The summary of 1996 to 2007 accomplishments and recommendations include the 
following: 

o DuPage County will focus on reducing the C&D materials that will be leaving 
DuPage County for disposal once the two county landfills close.  DuPage County 
assisted in the development of a C&D recycling guidebook and conducted a pilot 
program working with general contractors [Appendix 8-F, page 10]. 

o DuPage County should reduce disposal of the C&D waste stream by 50% through 
reuse and recycling by the year 2000.  Two recycling facilities are operating, but 
tracking of C&D recycling is difficult [Appendix 8-F, page 10].  

o In cooperation with the private sector, DuPage County will promote whenever 
appropriate, legislation to enhance C&D recycling.  DuPage County assisted in 
changing regulations to allow C&D facilities operating in DuPage County to be 
exempt from IEPA permits [Appendix 8-F, page 10]. 

o The provision of equipment and facilities for construction/demolition waste 
recycling should be sought first from private developers.  DuPage County has taken 
an approach to allow the private sector and the market to drive this economy 
[Appendix 8-F, page 11]. 

o The practicality and desirability of providing transfer capability in the county 
should be evaluated as a mechanism to improve waste transport efficiencies and to 
minimize local traffic impacts.  Transfer of waste is the preferable method of 
disposal, and DuPage County recommended siting additional transfer stations in 
the 2001 Update [Appendix 8-F, page 14]. 
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o DuPage County should encourage the development of three to five waste transfer 
facilities throughout the county.  DuPage County is currently evaluating disposal 
capacity, and transfer of waste is the preferred method [Appendix 8-F, page 14]. 

 
8.3.5 2012 UPDATE 

The 2012 Update reconsiders the current waste disposal capacity of DuPage County and includes 
new recycling successes due to the landfill ban placed on electronics, the commercial recycling 
program, and new food scrap collection and composting programs.  The following are relevant 
excerpts: 
 

• Waste is estimated to be generated at a rate of 9.19 pounds per capita per day based on the 
rate identified in the 2009 Illinois Commodity/Waste Generation Study for the Chicago 
Metropolitan Region [Appendix 8-G, page 2]. 

• The 2010 population was estimated to be 916,924.  Assuming a growth rate of 1.4% over 
the subsequent five years, this plan needs to account for 929,760 residents generating 
1,537,842 tons of waste per year [Appendix 8-G, page 2]. 

• DuPage County has achieved a residential recycling rate of 42% in 2011.  Commercial 
recycling data is unavailable and is much lower.  The estimated combined recycling rate is 
30% [Appendix 8-G, pages 1 and 3]. 

• DuPage County is currently home to one MSW transfer station, three landscape waste 
transfer stations, and two construction/demolition debris recycling facilities.  The capacity 
of the one MSW transfer station (DuKane Transfer Facility) is 3,000 tons per day.  The 
capacity of the construction/demolition debris recycling facilities is not specified 
[Appendix 8-G, page 3]. 

• The DuKane Transfer Facility is estimated to receive 50% of its waste from DuPage 
County (based on previous studies by Shaw Environmental) [Appendix 8-G, page 4]. 

• The county’s Commercial Recycling program is working with DuPage County businesses 
to launch food waste composting [Appendix 8-G, page 6] 

• DuPage County participated in the effort to make it easier to recycle construction and 
demolition debris [Appendix 8-G, pages 4 and 5]. 

• Certain electronics products were banned from landfills as of January 1, 2012.  The county 
has been working with governmental partners since 2008 to provide electronics recycling 
drop-off locations, and promote events and locations [Appendix 8-G, page 5]. 

• The county has no operating landfills and new landfills are not needed or possible within 
the county.  The preferred method for waste disposal continues to be waste transfer 
[Appendix 8-G, page 5]. 
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• Maps are provided for permitted landfills and transfer stations in the region.  Service areas 
for transfer stations are shown from siting documents or a 10-mile radius determined to be 
the maximum economical distance for a waste hauling company [Appendix 8-G, page 5]. 

• Factors that contribute to the need for new transfer stations are an increasing population, 
rising waste generation rate, and fuel/operating costs.  Future conditions may necessitate a 
new transfer station in the southern portion of the county [Appendix 8-G, page 5].  

• It is potentially foreseeable that the out-of-county facilities may cease servicing all, or 
parts, of the current DuPage County area.  In the event this occurs, there would be a service 
gap in the affected areas thereby creating a potential need for a new facility [Appendix 8-
G, page 5]. 

 
8.3.6 2017 UPDATE 

The 2017 Update evaluates the waste disposal capacity of DuPage County, electronic recycling 
coverage, and identifies food scrap collection and compost feasibility.  The 2017 Update also 
discusses the accomplishment of several goals.  The following are relevant excerpts: 
 

• Waste is estimated to be generated at a rate of 8.7 pounds per capita per day based on the 
rate identified in the 2015 Illinois Commodity/Waste Generation and Characterization 
Study update.  The estimated MSW generation rate is 4,042 tons per day or 1,475,604 tons 
per year [Appendix 8-H, page 8]. 

• The 2010 population was estimated to be 916,924.  Current U.S. Census estimates put the 
population at 929,368 [Appendix 8-H, page 5]. 

• The DuPage County residential recycling rate was calculated to be 41% in 2011, with 
commercial recycling much lower.  The estimated combined recycling rate is 30% 
[Appendix 8-H, page 8]. 

• The Waste Management DuPage County Recycling Center drop-off center in Carol Stream 
is available to all residents, while the recycling centers in Addison and Naperville are 
limited to residents within their boundaries [Appendix 8-H, page 9].  The 2017 DuPage 
County Waste and Recycling Report indicates that the Carol Stream facility closed in 2017. 

• Recycling has seen a significant amount of change over the last decade with volatile market 
values, contamination issues, and shrinking end users.  The county recognizes the local 
challenges of these issues as limiting factors in expanding or increasing programs or the 
diversion rate [Appendix 8-H, page 17]. 

• DuPage County is currently home to one MSW transfer station, four landscape waste 
transfer station, and three construction/demolition debris recycling facilities.  The capacity 
of the one MSW transfer station (DuKane Transfer Facility) is 3,000 tons per day.  The 
capacity of the construction/demolition debris recycling facilities is not specified 
[Appendix 8-H, page 15]. 
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• Certain electronics products were banned from landfills as of January 1, 2012.  The 
program to work with electronic recyclers has struggled to remain sustainable.  In 2016, 
the county pursued a system using a recycling free for harder-to-handle items, and 
relaunched collection sites.  The Electronics Products Recycling and Reuse Act was 
significantly amended in 2017, and mandated a specified number of collection sites in 
counties based on population density.  The changes are effective January 1, 2019, and 
DuPage County is expected to receive five collection sites [Appendix 8-H, pages 10 and 
11]. 

• Based on waste generation and recycling rates, DuPage County is estimated to need to 
dispose of approximately 929,431 tons of waste annually.  The DuKane Transfer Facility 
is permitted to accept up to 3,000 tons per operating day so it can move 939,000 tons per 
year.  However, service areas must be considered, as well as the market forces of private 
sector waste hauling entities.  Large regions of the county are not optimally served due to 
the lengthy transportation routes, which lead to increased costs and air emissions.  To 
address this, DuPage County will consider new or expanded facilities handling, treating, 
and recycling waste on a case-by-case basis [Appendix 8-H, page 16]. 
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8.4 SUMMARY 
 
DuPage County has a long history of encouraging and working towards a solid waste management 
system that provides for recycling and otherwise diverting materials, which can be recovered from 
the total waste stream.  Recycling efforts have included C&D, and DuPage County was active in 
the legislation that made it easier to permit C&D recycling facilities.  The West DuPage RTS is an 
existing C&D recycling facility whose development was facilitated by the above legislative efforts.  
 
DuPage County recognizes the benefits of proven materials recovery techniques to enhance 
recycling such as dump and pick, mechanically assisted hand separation, and mechanical 
separation processes.  The current operations at the West DuPage RTS utilize each of these 
techniques to recycle C&D debris, and the proposed West DuPage RTS would facilitate an 
increase in the amount of C&D recycling. 
 
Electronics products were banned from landfills as of January 1, 2012, and DuPage County is in 
need of drop-off locations.  The West DuPage RTS would serve as a drop-off location for 
electronic wastes. 
 
DuPage County has relied on transfer stations to transport non-recyclable waste and MSW to out-
of-county landfills.  More than half of DuPage County’s waste is handled by out-of-county transfer 
stations.  DuPage County has evaluated the need for additional transfer stations over time, and 
most recently stated that new or expanded facilities for handling, treating, and recycling waste 
would be considered on a case-by-case basis.  The West DuPage RTS would enhance the capability 
and capacity of DuPage County to handle, treat, and recycle waste. 
 
Attachment 8-I contains an April 23, 2020 letter from Joy Hinz of DuPage County (DuPage County 
Letter), who is responsible for overseeing the SWMP.  The DuPage County Letter indicates that 
the 2017 Update:  
 

• Finds that service areas of existing facilities be considered as well as market forces; 
• Observes that the county lacks disposal capacity for the waste generated within its borders; 

and 
• Observes that additional pollution control facilities may be needed but will be considered 

on a case-by-case basis. 
 
The DuPage County Letter concludes that the proposed West DuPage RTS appears to be consistent 
with the 2017 Update. 
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8.5 CONCLUSION 
 
Consistency requires that West DuPage RTS be in accordance with the SWMP.  This report has 
demonstrated that West DuPage RTS is consistent with the SWMP and all provisions in effect at 
the time of the submittal of this Application.  The following factors support this conclusion:   
 

• The SWMP encourages recycling of C&D.  The site currently is recycling C&D and the 
proposed West DuPage RTS would increase the amount of C&D that is recycled.   

• The SWMP recognizes the current challenges of implementing recycling programs for 
SSR, and the West DuPage RTS would provide a facility for the economic transfer of SSR 
to a MRF(s) and serve as a drop-off location for residents. 

• The SWMP states that additional drop-off locations for electronics waste are needed, and 
the West DuPage RTS would serve as a drop-off location for electronic wastes. 

• The SWMP indicates that DuPage County has relied on transfer stations to transport non-
recyclable waste and MSW to out-of-county landfills; at least half of DuPage County’s 
waste is handled by out-of-county transfer stations; and new or expanded facilities for 
handling, treating, and recycling waste would be considered on a case-by-case basis.  The 
West DuPage RTS would enhance the capability and capacity of DuPage County to 
handle, treat, and recycle a variety of wastes.   

• The DuPage County Letter concludes that the proposed West DuPage RTS appears to be 
consistent with the 2017 Update. 

 
For the reasons cited above, West DuPage RTS meets the requirements of Criterion 8, as it is 
consistent with the DuPage County SWMP now in effect.  
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GIJO9SARY OF TERUS

The terms and definitions which appear in this glossary aredesigned to assist the interested readli' in reviewin! all oi part ofthis solid waste management p1an. The definitions aie not lelaldefinitions.
air poll,utlon coatrol eguipnent
any equiprnent or facility of a type intended to elininate, Drevent.reduce or control the ernission oi- specified air contarninant-s to tneatmosphere.

anbient air quality
the standards set by the USEPA to establish the maximum ground level_concentration of designated pollutants in the atrnosphere-in thevicinity of a given aiea, sulh as the air in and arbund Dupage county.
asb residue
the nonconbustible material that remains after solid waste has beenburned; refers to bottom ash from the combustion grates, f1y ashcollected in the boiler or by the air pollution c5ntrot'equipm"nt, andreagent from the acid gas removal equiprnent collected in €fre- airpollution control equipment.

attainment area
any-geographic area of the United States that is considered to have airquality_as good as or better than the National Anbient Air A;;IiiV-Standards as defined in the Clean Air Act; an area rnay be an attainmentarea for one pollutant and a nonattainrneni area for olhers.
baghouse
also referred to as a rrfabric filter. tt A tlpe of pollution controlequipment which uses a fabric filtration ryilem lsiniiar to a vacuumcleaner) to collect.particles (such as fly-ash) in the flue gu"--i-unincinerator by passing the gas through a &evice containi"g tfi"riifabric filter-rnlaia fiagsl .

Best Available Control Technology (BACT)
an ernission limitation or pollu[],ori conirol system designed to achievethe naximurn degree of pollutant reduction whiih the inpa determines isachievable through lhe application of product,ion fio-"sses or availablenethods, systems and techniques, takin! into accoirnt energy,environmental and economic ihpa6ts
botton asb
the ash resLdue which is disclrarged and collected from the grates of anincinerator following combustion of solid waste or other solid fuel-s.
capacity
see rrdisposal capacitytl
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collection
the process whereby solid waste, recyclable naterials and yard waste
are |icfed up at the point of generation. collection of these
r.t"iriufs ofien occurs at the curb or backdoor for residential waste
.na fror dumpsters and cornpactors for cornmercial and industrial waste.

conmercLal waste
solid waste generated at stores, restaurants, ingtltutions, off{ce
buildings, Uinfs, 9ds stations, recreational facilities and other
sirniiar-wholesale, -retail and service establishnents.

conmingled sYstem
a syst6rn for recycling where the paper fracti
non-paper fraction but all non-paper componen
collection vehicle and separated later.

ff:Ti:i3$i".r process by which microorganisms decompose the orsanic
iraction 6f. wasie, produling a hurnus-like material for use as a soil
conditioner or for other, similar applications.

construction and demolition waste
waste generated as a result of construction and demolition activities'
consisfingr of concrete, brick, stone, cement and other materials whictr
do not de6ompose or produce a foul odor during decornposition

conversi.on rates
rates used to convert between tons and cubic yards of solid waste. The
following conversion rates have been used in the Plan:
(i) one ton consumes 2.08 cubic yards of landfill space,

including cover dirt
(ii) one ton occupies 1.66 cubic yards of landfill space,

excluding cover dirt
(iii) one cubii yard of solid waste received at the landfill gale

consumes O.eg cubic yards of landfill space after cornpaction,
including cover dirt

(iv) one cubic yard of solid waste received at the landfill gale
occupies OISO cubic yards of landfill space after compaction,
excluding cover dirt

(v) ong cubic yard of municipal solid waste in a packer truck
tteighs 800 Pounds on average.

on is
ts ar

separated from the
e commingled on the

county
DuPage CountY' IlIinois.
cubic yard
a conmon measurement of sotid waste volume equal'to 27 cubic feet. The
weight of a cubic yard of solid waste varies widely, depending upon. the
cornlosition of the-waste and the extent to which it has be€n compacted.
One-cubic yard of residential waste at the curb rnay weigh between 100
and 200 poundsi one cubic yard of solid waste it ? garbage truck may
weigh eO-O to 8bO pounds; one cubic yard of waste in a landfill nay
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weigh approximately 1200 pounds. (For additional discussion on yards
and tons, see rrconversion rates.rr)

curbside collectLon of recyclables
the process whereby citizens are requested to separate recyclable
materials from reguJ.ar refuse and place the recyclabl-es at the curb for
collection by municipal or private collection vehicles. Also referred
to as rrsource separatedrr in the Plan.

curbside (or truckslde! sort
a collection approach for recycling where materials are separated
(processed) during the collection process by the truckdriver.
cv
abbreviatLon for cubic yards.

disposal capaaity
the amount Lf waite which a disposal facility, such as an incindrator
or. landfill-, is designed to accept over a gi-ven period of time; usually
expressed as tons or cubic yards of daily capacity, annuhl capacity or
total capacity.

electrostatic precipitator (ESp)
a type of, pollution control equipment which collects particulate matter
from the air or gas leaving an incinerator by placing an electrical
charge on the partlc}es and attracting them to a rnetal eLeetrode which
is oppositely eharged

emissions
materials which may be.released to the al-r, surf,ace water, groundwater
or land as a by-product of sorid waste management and dispoial
activities, some of which are potentially hirnful if not, properly
controlled or if enitted in excessive guantities. Systens descrj.fea in
the Plan are designed to rninimize the release of potent,ially harmful
emissions into the environment.

energy narkets
users of the heat, steam or electrical energy which is collected from
the process of incineratj.on of solid waste. Examples of.energy markets
include industries which require steam in their manufacturing processes
and eLectric utilities.
fabric filter
see rrbaghouse. tl

flow control
actions taken by the County to require that waste generated within itsjurisdiction is delivered to specif,ied disposal, piocessing or
recycling facilities developed in accordance with the plan.

fly ash
the very small particles of ash entrained in flue gases created by the
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combustion of solid hraste or other fuel and collected in the boiler or
air pollution control equiPment.

bauling
the process whereby solid waste, recyclable naterials and yard waste
are transported from the point of generation to an intermediate
processing site or final market or disposal site

bazardous uaste
as defined by the Illinois Environmental Protection Act, Section 3.15:
rrwaster or combination of wastes, which because of its quantity,
concentration, or physical, chenicalr or infectious characteristics may
cause or significantly contribute to an increase Ln mortality or an
increase'in serious, irreversible, or incapacitating reversible,
illnessi or pose a substantial present or potential hazard to human
health or the environment when improperly treated, stored, transported,
or disposed of, ot otherwise managed, and which has been identified, by
characteristics or listing, as hazardous pursuant to Section 3001 of
the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act of L976, P.L. 94-580, o!
pursuant to (fllinois Pollution Control) Board regulations.rl

hierarchy
see rrwaste management hierarchy. rl

bousebold bazardous naterials
household itens that have hazardous or toxic constituents, such as
furniture polish, car hrax, cleaners, paint thinners, solvents, oils,
pesticides, and fertilizers.

IDE![R
the Illinois Department of Energy And Natural Resources.

IEPA
the Illinois Environ:nental Protection Agency.

incineration
the controlled burning of solid waste in a properly engineered furnace
equipped with pollution control equipment and operated in accordance
with all appLicable environmental regulation.

industrial waste
solid waste generated at manufacturing or industrial process
facilities.
institutional vaste
solid waste generated at governmental- facilities and quasi-governmental
facilities such as schools, colleges and hospitals. This waste is
included in the commercial and industrial waste quantity estimates
contained in the Plan.

integrated system
a sol-id waste management and disposal systen composed of interrelated
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programs for volume reduction, including volume reduction at the
source, recycling, composting, incineration with energy recovery, and a
program for landfilling the remaining waste.

htermediate Processing Facillty
a faciLity constructed to separate, densify and load for transport,
those source-separated recycled materials collected by curbside
programs

:"*il'Liil33t'3lt!'iilr:f,"?:ti:lnittea by the rEpA f,or disposal or
waste without creating nuisances or hazards to public health or safety.
At such sites the solid waste is spread in layers, compacted to the
smallest practical- volurne, and covered with material, usually soi1, dt
the end of each operating day.

landfill surcbarges
fees collected by the Stat.e of Illinois for each ton or cubic yard of
solid waste disposed of in landfill-s in the state. The term ttlandfill
chargesrr also refers to fees col.Lected by the County of DuPage for each
ton or cubic yard of solid waste disposed of in landfills within the
county. The fees are for use in enforcernent programs, solid waste
planning, and other functions as designated by the state and County.

landscape waste
Ieaves, gtrass clippings, brush cuttings, tree trirnrnings and other
organic wastes generated frorn the care of yards and Iawns.

leacbate
a liquid that results from water moving through solid waste in a
Iandfill, yard waste compost pi1e, or other storage or disposal site
where waste is exposed to rain or another water source.

mass burn
the incineration process whereby unrecycled solid wast,e is burned to
recover energrlz with little or no preprocessing of the waste prior to
combustion.

material ma, lcets
end users of recovered (recycled) materials that process the recovered
materials into new productsl examples of material markets include
tissue and paper nills, det,inning plants, gfass container manufacturing
plants, and nurseries.

naterials reaovery
the act pf processing waste into its individual components in order to
recover recyclable materialsi remove undesireable cornponents; improve
the quality of feedstock wastes for subsequent processesi and reduce
the amount of material to be further processed, transported and
disposed.
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materials recovery facillty
a faciJ-ity constructed to process waste into individual components for
materials recovery.

nonofill (or agbfilll
a landfill which accepts only one type of waste usually ash. The Flan
recommends a monofj,Il for disposal of the nonrecycled or reused ash
residue from the incinerator.

nulti-material recycling center (llltRc)
a dropoff recycling facility serving more than one material.

municipal waste
a term which gbnerally refers to residential, institutional and
commerciaL waste. It usually does not, include indtistrial waste and
construction/dernolition waste.

nonhazardous waste
solid waste which does not f,all under the definition of hazardous
waste

O e U costs
operation and maintenance costs associ.ated with the operation of solid
wlste management and disposal facilities.
pernitting
the process of obtaining federal, state and local perrnits for the
location, development, construction and operation of solid waste
management and disposal facilities.
Plan
the DuPage County Solid Waste Management PLan.

Prevention of siguificant Deterioration (PgD)
the USEPA perrnit program, adrninistered by the IEPA, that analyzes the
impacts of air emissions from new or frodified sources of emissions,
such as an incinerator, in places where the existing air quality is
better than required by ambient aj-r guality standards. This process
also verifies that the Best Available Control Technology is being used
to control pollutants enitted in significant amounts. t

problenatic materials
solid wastes which may pose special handling and disposal problems,
incLuding tires, househoLd hazardous materials, used motor oil, and
batteries.
procurenent
the process of selectingr and contracting with consultants and vendors
specialized in particular aspects of solid waste planning' management,
program implementation, and disposal services.
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putresaLble raste
wastes which are liable to decay or decompose and produce rotten orfoul odors. Residential, conmercial and industrial waste generally
faIl within this category.

RCRA
the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act, passed by the U.S. Congressin 1976 and designed to reguLate solid and'hlzardous waste aisposai.rt is periodically amended, including a major revision in rgeal

reoyclable naterials
materials which have a useful second life in the economic cycle if tfreyare successfully collected, separated, processed and narketed forreturn to the economic mainstreamr. exampres incrude nelrrspaper,
aluminum, tin cans, glass containers, ylrd waste cornpostl ind'plastlcs.
Recycling Act
the rrlinois sorid waste pranning and Recycrlng Act (pAB5-1198,
sometimes referred t,o as SB 1616)

recycling
the-process by which materials that would otherwise become waste,including but not limited to rnetals, gLass, paper, leaves, yard wastes,
and plastics, are collected, separaied and'piolessedn and returned tothe economic mainstream in the forrn of reuslble materials er newpr9$u9t9. (Refer to october 5, 1989 rEpA guidance at end ofdefinitions section for additional inforna{.ion)
refuse-derLved fuel (RDF)
the fuel that is produced when solid waste is processed before
combustion in order to reduce the size and quairtity of inert materials
and prepare a more homogeneous fuel source.

regional pollution control facilities
a solid wlste storage, transfer, treatment, incineration or disposalfacility that accepts waste frorn more than one unit of 1ocal goiernment
(see the lllinois Environmental Protection Act for a more aetliteOdefinition) .

resource recovery
a tern often used to describe the recovery of recyclable materials orenergy from nunicipal waste. Although hislorically used in reference towaste-to-energy facilities, the term is now more Lroadly used toindicate various recovery practicer pii"i to landfilling

releaees
see ilemissions. rl

residentLal raste
solid waste generated by individual citizens or from householdactivities.
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8B-L?2 sitiug Process
Lne tocal site-review and approval hearing process_regl
i;; ?pABi-Aez) for all regional pollution control facil

ired by lllinois
ities.

sesondary naterials
i"-"fi"titiv" term for recovered or recyclable materials.

siting
the process of identifying, evaluating 9ld selecting locations for
sofih waste management and disposal facilities'

solid saete maDagement sYstem

"-gi""p .f interielated iacilities and programs designed_to reduce
rull"-i"nE"i[i"n and to process, manafte and dispose of all solid waste
generaied within a particular area

solid waste management PIan
a document or se[ of doLurnents which (i) identify the solid waste
lroblern for a particular area; (ii) present data concernilg.the
dirnensions of Lne proUlern; (iiii :.itentify programs, facilities,
siinaaras, and othlr goals and objectives to rernedy the problem; anq
(iv) deveiop a scheduie and rneShod for inplementing the programs and
i""ifiii""-it well as for achieving the goals and objectives'

solid saste
nonhazardous solid or semi-solid materials which result from
iesiaentiaf, institutional' conmercial, office, industrial,
"otr"tro"tion 

and dernolition activities and which are discarded as
garbage, refuse or other waste

special waste
a-eiinea by the Illinois Environmental Protection Act as ttany industrial
process waste, pqllution control waste or hazardous wastetr (see the
;tii;;i= pnviioirmental Protelction Act for further definition) .

tippiug fee
th;'fe; charged to deposit waste materiaLs at a transfer.station,
i".itt"""tor, -landfilI- or other disposal -site. This fee is usually
;;;;a;=;d i; terrns of dollars per Lon of waste material or dollars per
culic yard of waste material.

transfer station (saste)
i-ii"ifity where waste is transferred'from several small-er collection
vefricfes, such as residential garbage trucks, to a larger-volume truck
;;--;ah;;'snipping container deiignei to haul the waste to final
airposaf sitli. Does not include facilities which receive source
sepirated recyclables for processing and shipping

USEPA
the United States Environnentaf Protection Agency'
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volume reduotion at tbe source
the reduction of waste voLumes at the point of generation, accomplishedby changes in packaging, consumer purchasing habits, and industrialpr-ocessesi by public education; and by changes or rnodifications inother waste generatJ-ng activities.
waste maDagement bierarchy
the order of priority for consideration of solid waste managenentoptions designated in the Illinois Adninistrative Code Chapier II,section 87o.2o4. In order 9f preference, the options are liy voiur"reduction at the source: (ii)-recycling and reirse; (iii) doinrustion
Ylth energy recgYgfy; (iv) cornbustion f6r volume redricti6n! ;nd- a;idisposal in landfiIls.
waste generation rate
an estimate of the average amount of solid waste which is generated byeach person in DuPage Countyi measured as pounds of solid iaste percapita per day (pcd).

wastestream
an alternative term for solid waste which emphasizes the concept ofwaste ttflowingil.from generators, such as hornls or businesses, Lo
management or disposal sites.
waste generatS.on
actions or activities on the part of individuals, businesses,institutioris and governments wtricrr create solid waste materials thatrequire management or disposal

waste reductioa
a program of facility which reduces the volume of waste to belandfilled; examples include volume reduction at the source, recycling,composting and incineration.
waste-to-euergy
the recovery and use of energy, in the forn of heat, steam, orelectrical energy, derived duiing the incineration 6r sori& waste.
planc
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DATE: October 5, 1989
TO: Interested Parties
FROM: IEPA Division of Land pollution Control
SUBJECT: Recycling Rate Calculation for Solid Waste planning

The Agency has received nany questions fron pranners,
consuLtants planning grant appficants an-d others concerning how tointerpret several itens in recycling rate deternination' andplanning required.in the sot.id waste planning and Recycling Act.
The definitions of "recycling" and "Eunicipar iaste" are- ""t ir""v"clear and are even inconsistent with definitions of the sane termsin other statutes. It is clear that the Agency should provide itsinterpretation of the applicability of the AcL's definriions as itapplies to several points.

Rather than attenpt to re-define nunicipal waste and recyclingthat are already defined in the statute this policy will focus onspecific points where an interpretation is needed.

e pollcy should be anendedas new issues are identified. For

Recycl ing Act are included below:

"Uunicipal waste' Deans any garbage, refuse, industrial lunchroomor office waste, and other naterial resulting fron operation of,residential, municipal, conmercial or institutional estlblishnentsand from community activities.
"Recycring" neans any process by which materials that wourdotherwise become nunicipal waster including but not linited tometals, glass, paper, leaves, and plastics, . are collected,separated or processed and returned to the economic oainstrean inthe form of raw materials or products.
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ACENCY INTERPRETATION AND POLICY ON CERTAIN QUESTIONS:Hunicipal waste does include:
a) abandoned or discarded household or connercial appliances suchas stoves, refrigerators, washing machines and the titre.b) special wastes generated from municipal, comnercial or institu-tionar establishnents such as porw sludge, waste oil from servicestations and the like.

abandoned or vaste parts from motor vehicles normally renoveda part. of regurar naintenance such as tires and batteries.construction and demolition debris fron buildings and roads.wastes corlected in a household hazardous waste collection.
ldndscape waste

c
a
d
e
f

Municipal waste does not include:
al abandoned or "junk" notor vehicles.
b) special waste generated through an industrial operation orprocess.
c ) hazardous waste.
d) earth materials noved or removed during denolition or construc-
t ion
e) scrap metal fron industrial operations such as machining, lathework, tool and die operations and the like.
f) municipal waste used as clean filt, road base naterial or otheruses constituting disposal.

Recycling does include:
a) conposting operations where the waste, once composted, isreturned to the economic mainstrean or replaces other raw materialsfor fertilizer, soil conditioner or mulch.b) shredding opergtions where the waste is returned to the economic
nainstream or replaces other raw naterials as soil conditioner,nulch or erosion control.
c ) re-using construction or denolition debris for buildingconstruction purposes or re-use as road surface naterials.d) using waste for conmercial feed such as nink farms, swineoperations or fish production.
e ) processing waste at a rendering facility for return to the
econornic nainstream.
f) processing nunicipal waste, particularly netar appriances, fornetal recovery.
g) -applying landscape or other nunicipal waste directly toagricultural land at agronomic rates.
Municipal waste recycling rate is calculatedl as the percentagederived by dividing the weight of the nunicipal waste generat-dwithin the area of concern being recycled ("r planned ior recy-cling) over a year by the weight-of the nunicipall waste generatld(or expected to be generatea) wittrin the area of concern during the
same year.

The weight of nunicipal waste being recycled: is the weighed amountof municipal waste received (or planrr"d fo" receipt) foi recyclingminus the weighed anount of naterial remaining Lft"r processingthat is not recyclable.
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SECTION 1.O
INTRODUCTTON, BACTGROLIID eND pURpOgE

- PURPOSE -

Tbe purpose of, tbis document ia to provide options for
Iong-tern solid waste disposal first in an
environmeutally gound and, eecond, in a cost-effective
manner for the residentg of DuPage County. Tbis document
has Deeu prepared in order to provide deaislon makers
tcith a guidance document for future actions as well as to
neet a State of lllinois uandate for tbe preparation of
a solid waste plan.

]-.1. INTRODUCTTON

fn 1988 the fllinois Legislature passed Publlc Act 85-0990
which requires counties having a population of l0Orooo or more to
prepare, consider and adopt soLid waste plans for submittal to the
rlLinois Environmental Protection Agency (rEpA) by March 1, L991.
This document, has been prepared in order to satisfy the state
nandate and provides a waste management pJ-an for the long-terrn
management of municipal solid waste generated in the DuPage County
planning area. This document entit,led rfDuPage County Solid Waste
Management. Plan, 1990rt will be referred to as trplan-1990rt

throughout the document

Plan-1990 presents inforuration describing currenL waste
generation and disposal practices in the planning area as well as
projections for future waste generation and disposal capabilities.
This infornation is used to identify solid waste management needs
in the planning area. After definition of solid waste management
needs, Plan-1990 presents and evaluates various options avaiLable
to satisfy apparent needs in the future
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I.2 ORGANIZATION

PLan-1990 consists of two principal divisions. The first
division (this volume) provides the base reporting and

reconmendation dcicurnent for the solid waste pJ-anning effort. The

second division consists of technical appendices which provide the
detailed anal.yses and information used in PIan-1990. The

appendices are listed as foLLows:

A-1 Needs Assessment

A-2 Waste Reduction, Recycling And Landscape Waste
Diversion (Phase i Waste Management)

A-3 . Materials Recovery By Waste Processing
(Phase II Waste Management)

A-4 Final Waste Progessing/Disposal Options
(Phase III Waste Managenent)

Cornbustion Technology Assessment
Landfil-1ing Technology Assessrnent
Transfer TechnologY Assessment
Other Technologies Assessment

In addition to the appendices listed above, PIan-1990 is
supported by the waste planning documents which have been

previously developed by the County. These planning documents are
listed and summarized in Section 1.4.

]-.3 REQUIREMENTS FOR SOLID WASTE PI,AN

t.3.1- Legislative Requirements

public Act 85-0990 requires the County to develop, consider
and adopt a solid waste plan by March L, 1991. The plan is to be

submitted to the IEPA for its review within ten days of adoption.
Further, the County is reguired to inplement the pl.an within one

year of adoption.
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The
contents
Appendix
the plan

sorid waste plan must conform to the requirements for
as provided in the Act, a copy of which is included in
B. However, maJor reguirenents of the Act for content of
nay be surnnarized as follows:
Tt must contain an assessment of the generation of wastein the planning area at the curient tirne and anassessment of the amount of waste to be generated durlnga 20 year planning period.

rt rnust describe the current disposal facilitiesavailable in the pranning area and assLss the rernainingcapacity.

rt must describe the facilities and programs proposed for
the.managen€nt of waste throughout the 20 year planningperiod and in this descriptionhust evaluatd the iacility
i-n terms of environrnental, energy and cost factors.-
rt must provide a time schedule for the irnplementation ofthe plan

rt rnust identify potential sites for waste managementfacilities proposed in the county or a method by whichsuch sites wi.ll be chosen. Furlher, for sites- chosenwhich are located outside of the county, the plan shalrdescribe the reasons for select,ing the-iacilily.
rt must identify,the governnentar entity responsibre forirnplementing thL plan-.

rt must be updated at 5 year intervals after its fornaradoption by tbe county.

rt must conform with the state of rrlinoisr hierarchy forthe management of municipal solid waste.

rt rnust contain a recycring program which shalL beimplemented throughout tne cou-nty- ana be aesignea ["recycle' by the end of the third and fifth yearsrespectiyelyr 158 and 2sz of the rnunicipal ivastegenerated within the cotrnty.

The Act arso requires that the plan be afforded the
opportunity for public comment and input during the preparation and
consideration process. It, requires the fornration of a rcitizensl
advisory comrnitteerr to participate in the preparation and review of
the plan. rt also requires that the plan be subjected to forrnal
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public conment by a defined process prior to its adoption by the

county.

Final]y, the Act allows for a clvil penal.ty of $5,OOO for
violation of any provision of the Act.

t. 3.2 Assigned Corarnittees

Solid waste activities at the County have been directed by two

committees of the County Board for the period from 1988 through

1990. They were the DuPage Solid Waste Planning Couunittee (Waste

planning Cornrnittee) and the DuPage County Wastestream Reduction

Comrnittee (Wastestream Reduction Cornmittee). The Waste Planning

Committee had the principal responsibility of planning for the

management of waste while the Wastestream Reduction Cornrnittee

eval-uated options to reduce the amount of waste requiring
management, processing and disposal. Beginning in 1991, these two

comrnittees wilL be combined into a single committee.

The Dupage County Solid Waste Planning Comnittee was formed in
J,gg2 to evaluate and reconmend activiti.es necessary to insure 1on9-

term solid waste disposal capability for DuPage County residents.
Several issues during the early 1980rs spurred the comlnittee to
conclude that it should carefully exaroine solid waste issues. For

this subject, it was clear to the Conmittee that comprehensive

long-range planning was required.

Until 1986 the Cornmittee was a standing committee of the

Dupage County Board and was conprised only of County Board members.

In 1986 representatives from the DuPage Mayors And Managers

Conference were seated on the Cornmittee in order to provide local
government representation. In 1987 the DuPage Solid Waste Planning

Comrnittee vras formed in accordance with the newly enacted Public
Act g5-14, the text of which was developed through discussions

between county representatives and members of the DuPage Mayors And
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Managers conference regarding possibre methods to provide
coordinated soLid waste planning and inplenentation authority. For
further j-nfornation on this formation, the reader is dlrected to
the DuPagg gounty Fotid waste .trlgnflgeqent sg$rmarv Feasibility
Report, January, 1988. The waste Pranning connittee is currently
conprised of equal rnernbershlp frorn the DuPage County Board and the
DuPage Mayors And Managers Conference. Five mernbers are appointed
from each group with a County. Board menber and municipal member
from each of the five County Board districts.

The Wastestrearn Reduction Courmittee vas comprised of fj-ve
County Board nembers. Its activities were coordinated with the
waste Planning conmittee and vice versa by regular chairman's
reports in each comrnittee, each chairrnan serving on the dlternate
comnittee as a member. In 1991 this comrnittee wiLl be combined
with the Waste Planning Cornmittee. The new DuPage Waste Planning
And Waste Reduction Committee will have five municipal members and
five County Board members.

1.3. 3 Authgrities And Responsibilities

The waste Planning/Reduction Conmittee has been authorized by
the County Board to develop the solid waste plan for the County as
regulred by Public Act, 85-0990. The Dupage county Board is the
designated governmental authority for implernentation of the solid
waste plan developed by the Waste Planning/Reduct,ion Comurittee.
However, the joint county/nrunicipal conmittee is also enpowered to
direct the implenentation of the plan. Public Act 85-14 sets out
authorities allowed to the Waste Planning/Reduction Comrnittee and
the county Board relative to solid waste plan preparation and
implernentation. Key provisions are summarized as follows:

The exercise of powers related to solid waste management
are authorized throughout the county after adoption of
the solid waste plan by the County Board.
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The County is
contracts for,
systerns.

authorized to plan
and o$tn and operate

enter into
management

for,
waste

The County has the power to produce and sel1 any product
resulting from the storage, treatnent and disposal of
waste, including but not liurited to the generatj-on of
stean, hot water and electricity by combustion, refuse-
derived fuel (RDF), and any recycled or reused materials
withdrawn fiom the wastestream by activities of the
County.

The County is authorized to acquire land for the
specified purposes.

The County is authorized to regulate and control the
method of disposal of wastes generated from any
premlses within the borders of the county.

A process for formation of a Solid Waste Cornrnittee made
up of equal County Board and municipal official
membership is established with the authority to prepare
and inplement the plan

The County is authorized to prepare a
Management Plan as is described in the
Wasle Disposal Act..

Solid
LocaI

Waste
SoIid

The County is authorized to [control] the disposal of
waste within the borders of the county except that the
County shall not have the authority to [control] the
collection of waste within municipal corporate
boundaries.

In addition to revenue bond authority, the County is
authorized to issue general obligation bonds for waste
management facilities following approval by general
referendum.

In addition to the above authorities, Public Act 85-0990
provides the County with the authority to require mandatory

separation of recyclable component,s of the wastestream in order to
implement the recycl-ing elements of the solid waste plan.
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L.4 PREVIOUS SOLID WASTE PI.ANNING EFFORTS

1.4.1 Introduction

Plan-1990 is preceded by three phases of solid waste planning.
They can be described as technology review, detaiLed feasibility
analyses, and a draft solid waste plan. Arso, a landscape waste
feasibility report nas previously developed as was an interin
version of a recycling pIan. These previous reports are described
in sections L.4.2 through 1.4.9. A1l were prepared by the
Department of Environmental concerns for review by the Wastestrearn
Reduction and Waste Planning Committees. The reports are available
as supplemental- reports supporting this document and are listed as
follows:

1 Arternatives Refuse Disposal systems - Resource Recovery
Phase f, February 1986.

DuPacre county solid waste Recycling study, Novenber L987.

DuPage County Solid Waste Waste-To-Energv Studv, December
L9A7.

DuPacre County Landfill/AshfiII Feasibility St$Cv, January
1988.

DuPage Countv Solid Waste Managenpnt [unnary Feasibi]-ity
Reiport, January L987.

2.

3.

4

, August 1989.

5

6

7

, November 1988.

8 DuPage County Fo1id Waste gBnfgenen! plan, September
1988.
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1.4.2 Alternative Refuse DiSposal Systems - Resource Recovery
Phase 1. February 1986

The first phase of solid waste planning consisted of
preparation of one report titled Alternative Refuse Disposal
Svstems - Resource Recovery Phase 1, February' 1986. The purpose

of this'study was to review various solid waste disposal systems
providing alternatives to the current disposal method of sanitary
Iandfilling. A shortened list. of preferred waste nanagement

technologies which represented cornmercially viable alternatives to
current disposal methods was derived.

Thirty alternative solid waste disposal technologies were

reviewed and cornpared to the existing sub-regional sanitary
landfill method .of refuse disposal. After review, the preferred
technologies endorsed by the Waste Planning Cornrnj.ttee and the
County Board (reference Resolution sw-002-86) included in
decreasing order of preference: mass burn incj-neration; refuse
derived fuel for local reuse or resalep land.filling; and no action.
For additional information regarding the detailed process by which
this determination of preferred techn6logies was made, the reader
is directed to the DuPage County Solid Waste Managenent Surnrnary

Feasibility Report, January 1988. At the same tirne that this
expression for technology was made, the Waste Planning Committee

also recognized the importance of recycling as a wast,e reduction
measure. The County Board officially recognized that waste
reduction through recycJ-ing should be a goal of DuPage County and

its rnunicipalities (reference ResoLution SW-003-86). Theref,ore,
recycling was incorporated into the pref,erred technologies for
eval-uation.

1.4.3 DuPacre County Solid Waste Recycling Study. Novenber 1987

This study assessed recycling as a waste disposal technology
and included the following:
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A description of local conrnunity conditions
An evaluation of recycling feasibility in light of 1ocalconditions

An assessment of, current recycli.g in Dupage county andother state and rllinois corniunities
A review of recycring technorogies and the formuration ofarternative recycling progran options appropri-ate forDuPage County

The identification of inprementation strategies and theestimation of program option costs

An evaluation of markets for recyclable materiars

The study reconmended' a framework for recycling
development incruding the following six key erements:

Frogran Organization and Initiation
Expansion of Existing programs
Composting program for yaia Wastes
Establishment, of Additionar Drop-off centers
Curbside Collection

- curbside/rndustriar/rnstitutional outreach

1.4.4 DuPaqE County Solid Wast,e WasEe-Tp-,Energy Study -

Decenber 1987

plan

This study provided a detailed evaluation of the feasibility
of construction of one or more waste-to-energy plants in Dupage
county. Major components of the study incruded the following:

Exarnination of the current solid waste collection anddisposal systems in DuPage County, and att i"""rsment ofcurrent_ and projected sorid was€e generation, expectedseasonal variations, and wastestream composition '
rdentification, description, and comparison of waste-to-energy technorogies as reconmended fn phase r
Assessment of the availability and viability of potentialenergy rnarket,s for the sale of steam, hot water andelectricity throughout the County
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Development of three alternative scenarios for waste-to-
energy plants including design capacity, candidate sites,
and energy products

Evaluation of reconmended alternatives

Assessment of potential environnental inpacts of proposed
facilities and revj.ew of pertinent environmentaf
regulations

Examination of legal/institutional issues affecting
project development and a proposed schedule for
implementation

t.4.5 DuPaoe County Landfill/Ashfi]l Feasibilitv Study,
January 1988

This study provided a detailed evaluation of the feasibility
of siting and developing new sanitary landfilt(s) or ash

monofill(s) in the county. Major components of the study included
the fotlowing:

Exarnination of transport and disposal of waste in DuPage
CountY

Examination of regulations affecting provision and
peration of landfill facilLtLes

Discussion of incinerator residue disposal considerations

Examination of the economics of J-andfilling

Examination of potential site availability for landfilI
development in the county utilizLng a successively more
restrictive site screening procedure

Discussion of Landfill development and ownership issues

Identification of groundwater protection, Ieachate and
gas management issues requiring consideration in design

A proposed schedule for subsequent project development
activities
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1.4.6 DuPaoe Countv So,Iid Waste Managqment Summary Feasibility
Repoft, January 1987

The summary feasibiLity report provided background information
in satisfaction of Public Act 85-1319, The Solid Waste Management
Act; summarized recommendations and conclusions from the recycLing,
waste-to-ener€ty, and landfilJ-/ashfill feasibility studies; and made
overall reconmendations listed below for solid waste management in
DuPage County. An Executive Sumrnary for DuPage county solid waste
Management summqry Fqaqibility Report was also prepared as a
separate document. Recommendations of the summary feasibility
report included the following:

The no-action alternative was not recommended because itdid not l-nsure long-term solid waste disposal capabifi-yfor DuPage County residents. The no-aclion alternativlwould not provide options for long-term solid wastedisposal capability in an environrneritatty sound, cost-effective manner..

Waste reduction througtrr- recycling was reconmended.Arthough recycling cannot by- itserr insure adequatedisposal capabilt{y in an en}ironrnentally sound cost-effec-tive manner, it maximizes the disposai capabilitiesof other options and was considered a nLcessary componentof any waste disposal system.

It was recommended. that appropriate steps beassure interim disposal -aplUifity untiffacilities are placed on-line.
taken to

alternate

coordinated transportation of waste outside of the countyfor disposal, was not reconmended, at the tine, due tocurrent and future uncertainty over site(s) availability
and financial and environnrenfal liabilities.
rt was reconmended that phased imprernent,ation of waste-to-energy bg given additionar consideration and analysisby the Cornmittee.

Additional broad recommendations were made with the above
recommendations in nind. They were:

1. ff waste-to-energry technoLogy is not pursued:
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vraste reduction via recycling shouLd be
pursued to ninimize landfilling;

landfill capacity should be assured at
existing sites or new sites with sites 9, 13,
and 10 (identif ied in the Landf i11/Ashf iI.1
Study) having apparently suitable geology

. based on very tinited inforuration; and

rrother sitesrr* maY be considered

If waste-to-energy technology is pursued:

waste reduction via recycling shouLd be
pursued to nininize additional processing and
landfilling;
residue disposal capability should be assured
at existing sites or new sites, with sites 9 '13, 10, and 7 having apparently suitable
geology based on very lirnited information.
existing sitesr ds currently developed and
operated, were not recommended for disposal of
ash;

Waste-to-energy facility(ies).
provided to serve markets, in
order of preference, at:
1. Argonne National LaboratorY;

2. Naperville;

3. A northern site for Commonwealth
Edison; and

4. rrOther narketsrr*

* rrOther sites and marketsrr are those
facilities which nay arise in the future
and which are not currentl-y identified

(Note: Sites 9 and 10 were subsequently
dropped from consideration by the Cornrnittee.
ttuch of site 13 was subsequentl.y purchased by
the Forest Preserve District.)

should .be
preliminary
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1.4.7 DuPaqe County Solid WASte, lilanagement l,andscape Waste
Feasibility Report. AugUst, 1989

The Landscape, Waste Feas,ibility Report provides a

conprehensive overview of the landscape waste practices and
alternatives applicable to DuPage county. Although prepared after
other feasibility reports it is described here due to its purpose
as a feasibility report. The feasibility report addressed aII
aspects inherent in the management of the targeted wast,estrean frorn
collection methods to processing and disposal opt,ions. This
document served as the foundation for the countyrs planning and
coordination activities directed towards tinely compliance with
fllinois Public Act 85-1430.

After a thorough assessment of the collection, processing and
disposal alternatives available to DuPage County, the following
reconmendations vtere set forth in the Landscape Waste Feasibility
Report. The recotnmendations were reviewed by the Wastestream
Reduction Committee.

The County should develop and implement a public
education campaign to encourage source reductibn of
landscape waste. In particular, steps should be taken
to encourage homeowners not to pick-up their grass
clippings for collection and off-site disposal.
The County and municipalities should take appropriate
steps to attain flow control capability for landscape
waste.

The County should enact an ordinance prohibiting the
open burning and illega1 disposal of, landscape waste in
the unincorporated areas.

Realizing that a courposting site(s) will be required
for the processing' of landscape waste, while
recognizing the inherent uncertainties associated with
the management, of this component of the wastestrearn,
such facilities should be located at existing available
sites suitable for such purposes on an interirn basis.
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In order to faciLitate a regional approach to landscape
waste management, standardized collection practices for
the target wastestream should be established.

After establishment of (at a minimun) interin disposal
capability, the County should move expeditiously to
perform a comprehensive marketing survey and to develop
a rnarket/disposal strategy for processed landscape
waste products

Data regarding generation rates and system requirements
obtained frorir the interin landscape waste management
operations should be used to develop plans for the
establishment of long-term disposal capability. Fees
charged for the provision of interim disposal shouLd
incorporate a surcharge to offset future project
development costs.

The alternative use of grass clippings as a daily cover
material at local landfills should be pursued.

Wood wastes should be addressed in a comprehensive
manner with components. Processing capability for wood
waste cornmingled with other landscape traste as well as
any that is collected separately should be established.

1-d^R DrrPade Corrntv Solid a Pacwrr'linrr Dl an - Phasc T

Residential-, November 1988

The Recvcling. Plan serves as an interin working document
pending approval of a comprehensive solid waste pIan. The

recycling plan:

Examined existing recycling programs in the area and
offered observations on recycling statusl

Defined roles and responsibilities of entities to be
involved in recycling programi

Provided the conceptual design of a recycling system and
program for the county; and

Described an implementation meihanism for the recycling
Program.

The Recyc.linq Plan was first released in September 1988 and

revised in November 1988. The Recvclincr Plan was subjected to two
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formal public comment processes. The second public comment period
ended January L2, 1990 and the Recycrinq plan as revised was
approved by the waste Planning committee oq January 12, 1990. The
Recycling Plan was approved by the county Board on January 23,1990
(reference ordinance osw-Oo2-89). Pub1ic comments and subsequent
revisions for the Recycring plan have been compiled in the Dupage
countY solid Waste Managernent Recycling Plan phase I - Residential.
Public comrnent/county Response docunent dated January 12, 1990.

1.4.9 DuPage Co\rnty Solid Wqste llanagement P]-an, Sentenber 1gB8

This planning document was prepared as a draft version of a
complete solid waste plan. rt was prepared after preparation of
the feasibility reports described above (except, the Landscape Waste
Feasibility Report) and after extensive pubLic comment on the
feasibility reports. Public comments were used in order to refine
basic alternatives which had been presented in the feasibility
reports. It recommended the development of a set of, programs and
facilities which together would provide Dupage County residents
with a reliable system for environmentally responsible and cost-
effective means of solid waste disposal.

The document reconmended a detailed set of recycling programs
and facilities to decrease the amount of waste requiring disposal
by a minimum of 2sz within five years. The proposed recycling
program included curbside collection of, materials; additional drop-
off centersl centrar processing facirit,ies for the sorting of
collected materiars and preparation for shipnent to marketsr. a
program for the collection and compost,ing of yard wastes; and a
comrnercial/industrial/institutional outreach program to encourage
recycling there.

supplernenting the recycring program wourd be a waste-to-energy
facility which would recover energy in the wastes remaining after
recycring while also reducing the volume of waste requiring
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disposal by landfi}ling. The provision of landfill capacity for
those wastes not recycled or combusted as well as ashfill capacity
for the ash generated by the waste-to-energy facility were also
addressed.

The najor reconmendations presented in the document plan

follow. The document was never endorsed by the Waste Planning
Cornnittee nor approved by the County Board and the followinq
reconmendations are presented only for historical perspective.
Tbey do not constitute reconmendations for PlaD-1990. For

additional infornation regarding the justificat'ion of these

recommendations, which represented nearly three years of
investigation and analysis, the reader is directed to the
supplemental rePorts.

1. The County should adopt a goal. of reducing the amount of
residentill, comrnercial and industrial waste to be
disposed by a minimum of 25t within five yea.rs through a
combinatioir of strategically selected recycling and waste
diversion activities. (This goal. was endorsed by County
Board adoption of the Recycling Plan-)

2. should replace
disposal of non-

3.

4

5.

6.

Waste processing by waste-to-energy
landfilling as the primary means of
recycled wastes.

Both of the existing publicly-owned sanitary landfiIIs
should not be closed in 1993, the time at which the
operating contracts expire. If only one of the landfi}ls
il tcept open, it is reconmended that the creene Valley
Landfill be that facilitY.

The preferred location of a waste-to-energy facility.in
the -county is adjacent to existing sanitary landfill
operations at the Greene Valley landfill-

Disposal of residue from the proposed waste-to-energy
facitity should occur at a specially designed monofill
celI(s) at the Greene VaIIey Landfill.

The County should proceed irunediately with subsequent
activities leading to impleurentation of a waste-to-energy
facility.
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7

8

The need for a transfer station and a separately sitedashfill should be evaruated and addressld as fart ofsubsequent solid waste planning efforts.
The county shourd proceed with those actions which arenecessary to .implenent, within Dupage County, thedisposal facirities recommended in the plan. Hiwever,the county should not, precrude the possiuitity, untir
necessary, of using out-of-county disposal racitities aslong-term waste management nethods, 1f such faciritiescan meet required assurances for envi.ronmentarprotection, financial commituents and rong-term dedicated
capacity

Th"- county shourd' pursue the schedule provided toimplement the p1an.
9

1.5 STATUS OF PREVTOUS SOLID WASTE PI,ANNING EFFORTS

A description of activities related to review and public
comment on the reports preceding the DuPaqe County SoLid Waste
Management Plan, September 1988 is contained in that document.
That plan document was met with much criticism at the time of lts
release due to j-ts consideration that at, least one, if not both, of
the existing landfills in DuPage County would be available for
disposal for an extended period of time and at least beyond the
contract termination dates of 1993. Hovrever, the controJ-ling
contracts for the operation of the two landfill sites faII under
the authority of the DuPage Forest Preserve District and the
decision to extend the contract conpletion dates had not, been made.

Summarizing previous opposing public comments made relative
to site selection, when alternatives for waste disposal which
involved new sites in the county were discussed, public reaction
Itas that existing sites had much remaining capacity and that, new
sites ltere not needed. However, when the continued use of existing
sites was discussed., public reaction fron surrounding residents was
that the existing sites should be closed when the current contracts
for operation expire in 1993.
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In 1989 the Waste Planning Connittee suspended the discussion
of alternatives for the long-term disposal of waste pending

clarification of contract status by the Forest Preserve District.
The Waste planning Committee took this action after realizing that
its consideration of waste disposal options and, especially, its
credibility in being able to present disposal options to the public
hinged upon some resolution of wheLher or not the existing
Iandfilts would be available for an extended period of tine in the
future. Although the status of contracts for opbration had not
been resolved by the Forest Preserve District at the time of
initial preparation of this document, the Forest Preserve District
had deterrnined that the two existing landfills should be filled to
their perrnitted capacities and not be closed prior to reaching
those capacities (reference FPD Resolutions 90-202 and 90-203).

On November 28, 1990 the Forest Preserve District approved

amendments to the two landfill operating contracts which will
substantially change the manner of waste receipt at the two sites
in the future. The amendments, effective in L992, will alIow the
Forest preserve to limit the receipt of waste and effectively allow
for the landfilIs to receive DuPage waste for an extended period of
time

The Review Draft editions of Waste Plan-1990 were issued in
October of 1990. The current version of Plan-1990 has been revised
throughout to reflect ttris irnportant development in providing locaI
solid waste disposal caPabilitY.

1.6 OBJECTIVES AND CONDITTONS OF THE PI,ANNING EFFORT

The principal objective in the preparation of Plan-1990 is to
provide options for long-term sotid waste disposal capability first
in an environmentally sound and, second, in a cost-effective manner

for the residents of DuPage County. PLan-l9g0 has been prepared in
order to meet the requirements of Public Act 85-0990 which mandates
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its preparation and adoption as wel"l as to serve as a tool for the
County of DuPage in inplernentation of a comprehensive solid waste
managenent strategy for the future.

Key conditions and
defining scope, emphases,
efforts are as follows:

linits which have been irnportant in
and assumptions of the waste planning

service.Area: The defined service area for this planningeffort is the county of Dupage with the consiaerltion oi
DuPage county comnunities that may have borders which may
extend beyond county lines to participate in the Countyrsprogram. communities with at least 33 percent of tneirpopulation in the county .now or during the planningperiod are arlowed this option (reference Resolulion sw-
0002-90) .

wastestream: wastestreams proposed for service ineluderesidential, commercial, iristitutional, industrial "taconstruction/denolition waste generally regarded as
municipal solid waste

Preference For waste Managenent rechniques: The planning
effort has been conducted to conforrn with the state oiIlIinoisr waste management hierarchy as required byPublic Act 85-0990 and as directed by the county noard inresolutions SW-O02-96 and SW-003-86.

Existinq Disposal sites: The two existing randfilr sitesin DuPage County are owned by the Forest preserve
District with operations contracted out to private
operators. The contracts for operation were amended bythe Forest Preserve and the operators on November 2g,1990. The amendments effectively allow for the twolandfills to remain open untir rittea to capacity andallow filling operations to be limited thereby arl-owingfor the sites to remain open for an extended-period oftine. Pran-1990 assumes that the two landfillL will beavailabre for final disposar for an extended period oftine. Howeverr. option- which courd reprace- existinglandfilr operations as the finar dispolar sites are
assumed to not be irnplemented until such time as the twoexisting randfills are no longer avairable or disposal islimited. options preceding final disposar and pioviding
for the processing or preparation of waste prior to final
disposa]- courd be implemented while the two existingIandfills are operational in order t,o provide additional
disposal capacity
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p1an1

Plenning Periqd: The period used for analyses in Plan-
1990 is the 20 year period from 1990 to 2010. However,
the options presented which trould by their implernentation
replace the two existing landfills may not be implernented
for several years. Therefore, this document' addresses a
planning period which may extend beyond the' 20 year
planning period identified.
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SECTION 2.0
EXISTING SOIJTD WASTE ITAIIAGEUENII SYSIIEII

AIID ASSESSI,IENT OF NEED8

2.L PITANNING AREA (DUPAGE cotNTy) LOCATTON AND DEnIocRAPHIcS

Located in northeastern Illinois, DuPage County is bordered by
cook county to the east and north, Kane county to the west, and
will County to the south. Figure 2-L illustrates the location of
DuPage county within the state of rllinois. Dupage county's
boundaries encompass 332 square miles. The county is divided into
nine townships and includes 35 incorporated cities or villag€s, 23

of which lie wholly within the county. A map of the county
identifying the location of individual municipalities is presented
as Figure 2-2.

Twenty rniles west of chicago, Dupage countyrs proxinity to the
highly urbanized areas of the greater Chicago metropolitan area has
historically had a significant irnpact upon its solid waste
management systen. DuPage county itself has become more
metropolitan over the past 15 years. The sustained economic growth
experienced in the area has had a clear effect upon its demographic
characteristics.

According to the U.S. Census Bureau, approximately 658,876
people resided in DuPage county in 1980. Recent projections
developed'by the DuPage County Planning Department indicate that
the population will have clirnbed to 813rg06 by 1990, an increase of
over 234 in just ten years., By the year 2ooo the population is
expected to increase another 6* to approximately 922,631 people.

The major catalyst fueling this dranatic increase in
population has been the impressive amount of economic development
occurring within the pranning area. DuPage county has enJoyed an
expansion in a variety of cornrnercial sector activities ranging from
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FIGURE 2- 1
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FIGURE 2-2
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manufacturing to retail services. Several large corporations have

l"ocated their home offices and/or research centers within the area.

Employment statiStics provided by the Planning Department reflect
this trend. In 1985, 376,630 people found ernplolmrent in DuPage

County. projections show this number increasing to 4L5,857 (up

10.48) by 1990.

This rapid expansion of the job market within DuPage County is
expected to continue throughout, the 1990ts. By the year 2000, the
estimated number in the work force will have reached about 521'600

- a dramatic 288 increase in just 15 years. Considered to be one

of the most affluent counties within the United States, the per

capita income for DuPage County residents was estimated at $16,924
in 1987. The economic prosperity experienced within the area over

the past ten years has important irnplications for this planning
effort. For example, the relative affluence found within the
county wiLl translate j.nto a higher than average per capita waste

generation rate

Accompanying this steady economic growth, there has been a

significant increase in the assessed valuations within the county.
During the 1980rs, the total assessed valuations for DuPage County

more than d.oubled exceeding $12 billion by 1989. A portion of
this increase can be attributed to the construction of residential
dwellings intended to house the influx of individuals finding
ernployrnent within the county; By 1985 a total of 169'040 single
family households and 83rO1O multiple fanily households had been

established in DuPage County (67* and 338 of the total,
respectively). Projections made by the Planning Departnent

indicate that the county can expect the total number of households

to increase by about 332 by the year 2OOO. .Th" growth in the
number of rnultiple farnily dwellings during this period is expected

to narrow the gap between singte fanily and rnultipJ'e fanily
households. By 2OOO it has been estimated that there will be
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2O2,zLO single family unj.ts (60.48) and 334,640 multiple family
units (39.6&)

According ta projections made by the Northeastern lllinois
Planning Commission (NfPC), this expansion is expected to continue
over the next twenty years. The impressive growbh rates
experienced in DuPage County since the early 1980rs have
established it as one of the fastest growing counties in the
Midwest. This rapid fLuctuation in the demographic characteristics
of the planning area will necessitate the continuous monitoring of
population and emplolnnent trends. fhis activity would be
especially irnportant prior to the construction of any large scale
disposal facilities.

2.2 EXTSTING WASTE COLLECTTON, DISPOSAL AND T4ANAGEMENT SYSTEMS

2.2.1 State of fllinois and Northeast Illinois

In October, 1990, the IEPA prepared its fourth annual report
on |tAvailable Disposal Capacity for Solid Waste in Illinois.rr This
report indicates that northeastern lllinois currently has 25 active
solid waste landfills and 1 waste-to-energy facility. These
facilities are listed in Table 2-1 and their locations are shown in
Figure 2-3. The regionrs waste-to-energy faciJ-ity and landfills
reported a totar avairable capacity of L67,7o7,o92 cubic yards as
of April L, 1990. Table 2-2 provides a sunnary of disposal
practices by county. Avairable data on landfill capacity and
disposal volumes was used to estimate the life expectancy of the
existing soLid waste capacity in northeastern Illinois. The IEPA
report contends that at current disposal rates, the regionrs
capacity is likely to be exhausted between 1995 and 1992.
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TABLE 2-1
SOI,XD lvASTE DISPOSAIJ CAPACIrY XN NORTEEASTERII U,IJINOIS

AS OF LOI9O

Remaining Waste Years
Facility Capacity Disposed Rernaining
(reported) (cu. yd. ) (cu. yd. ) (reported)

cooK

Anerican Grading Co. 596,957

0

1-:l , L79 ,'146

0

9 r656,286

2 ,438 ,728

946 , O6L

1, 503 r 590

o

0

6,g18,975

436,2O8

36,566 r 505

29 ,668 ,692

141, 360

0

L,322,893

I,728,648

l2o, 569

3 ,366 r 508

662,2O3

1,009 r 516

L79,825

891, 159

394,874

2 ,98r , O25

43,896

2 ,6L2, 508

4,248,854

4

0Chicago Heights Refuse

Chicago Northwest
Incinerator
crD #2 (!nfi)

Fitz-Mar Landfill
Lake Landfill (vWI)

Land & Lakes #3

Land & Lakes #2

Land & Lakes (Dolton)

Paxton Landfill #Z

Sextsn (Lansing)

Sexton #2

Winnetka Municipal

DUPAGE

Greene Valley (WMI)

Mallard Lake

6

0

2

4

1

3

0

0

3

10

7

L4
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Facility
(reported)

TABLE 2-L (Cont.)

Remaining
Capacity
(cu. .yd. 

)

Years'
Renaining
(reported)

Waste
Disposed
(cu. yd. )

KANE

Settlerf s Hill (?gMI)
Woodland Landfill (!ft"Il)

LAKE

Land & Lakes
(Wheeling)

ARF Landfill corp.

BFT #2

Lake Bluff Muni. #2

Lake County Grading Co.

Zion Municipal #2

I,TCHENRY

McHenry Co.
Sanitary Landfill

wrLL

Wheatland Prairie
CDT Landfill Corp.

Land & Lakes (Lenont)

Beecher Development

ESL, Inc.

Source: fEPA,

2t,3 38 r 259
L2,376,325

737,654

Lr075,2gg

Lr42g, 051

1,080

663,tO7

0

92,953

lo ,432 , Lgg
' 

606r 68O

592,L6O

5,7gg,059

890, 500

1, 900, 151
82O,442

367,O34

7LL,269

1,358 ,354

0

t36 r894

2 ,654

57 ,346

375,4O3

953,252

52L,444

L,2tO,g42

L2O,483

2

2

1

3

5

o

11
15

28

2

1

1

2

7
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FIGURE 2-3
REGION 2 - 1990 ACTIVE NON.HAZARDOUS 1ANDFILLS

SUBJECT TO STATE FEE

I

REPORTED YEAR TO

REACH CAPACITY

* 1ee0-1e92

r 1e93-1ees

  19e6-1eee

* eooo

*

*

*

I
I-AKE

*

*

KANE

A
DU PAGE

*
*cooK

I >kItl.*
WLL

*
A

*

KENDALL

GRUNDY

t
I(ANKAKEE

*

SOURCE: IEPA, AVAILABLE DISPOSAL CAPACITY FOR SOLID
WASTE rN rl,I,rNolsi ocToBER, 1990
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lrABLE 2-2
SOI,TD NASTE DISPOSAI, A}ID CAPACITY BY COUNTY

1990

COTJNTY
TOTAL WASTE

GENERATED
(cu yds)

22,L45 ,6L5

2,551,840

L,29L , O97

2,.5O9,850

688,344

859,783

TOTAL WASTE
DISPOSED
(cu yds)

L2 | 842 ,47 6

6,86t,362

2,72O,593

2,5'76 t2O5

57 ,346

3 , LgL ,524

TOTAI, REI,IAINING
CAPACITY
(cu yds)

33,6761551

66,235,L97

33 ,7L4,583

3 , 905, 101

92,953

L8 r 3LO t59'I

cooK

DUPAGE

KANE

LAKE

MCHENRY

WILL

TOTAL 30,046,529 28,2391506 1551934,982

Source: IEPA, Available Disposal Capaqity
for Solid Waste in fl-Ij-nois, October, 1990

Provision of additional capacity within northeastern Illinois
has been considerably linited. The most often cited factor
affecting the provision of new or expanded waste disposal
facilities in Illinois is Public Act 82-682, an rrAct Related To The
Location of Sanitary Landfills and Hazardous Waste Disposal Sitestl
(sB-172).

The SB-172 process applies to Regional Potl.ution Control
Facilities (RPCF). The IEPA defines a RPCF as any waste storage
site, sanitary landfilI, waste disposal site, waste transfer
station, waste treatment facility or waste-to-energy facility that
accepts waste frorn or that serves an area that exceeds or extends
over the boundaries of any local general purpose unit of
governnent. Excluded fron the definition of I'Regional Pollution
Control Facilityrr are:
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1. Siti:s located within the boundary of a local general
purpose unit of government and intended to serve only
that entitY;

2. Waste storage sites regulated under 40 CFR (Code of
Federal Regulations), Part 7 6L. 42 i

3. Sites used by any person for waste storag€, treatment,
disposal, trinsfer, or incineration operation for wastds
generated by such personrs o\iln activities, when such
wastes are Jtored, ireated, disposed of, transferred or
incinerated within the site owned, controlled or operated
by such person, or when such wastes are transpolted
witnin or between sites owned, controll-ed or operated by
such Personi

4. Sites at which the State is performing rernoval or
remedial action pursuant to section 22.2 (of the Act); or

5. Sites used by any person to specifically conduct a
landscape wastL compoLting operation; abandoned quarrieg
used s-otety for the disposal of concrete, earth
materials, gravel or road construction debris conducted
by. a unit Lt government or undergro_und construction
altivities conducted by a public utility companyi or
regional facilities as-defined in the Central Midwest
Interstate Low-Leve1 Radioact'ive Waste Compact'

A proposer of a RPCF must not only seek a permit from the IEPA

but must also first file a site approval request with the loca1

government (siting authority) in which the facility is to be

located. The requirements of SB-172 set out specific and detailed
procedural requirernents which may be summarized as follows:

1. IEpA will not issue a permit for the new site until the
permit applicant can show that the location of the
iacility -[rar been approved by a county or municipal
governmentl

2. The appJ-icant must comply with certain notice
requireHents and must present a Proposal which meets the
site criteria of the law;

The public is afforded notice of the proposal and an
opportunity to comment on it; and

3.

The local officials are assigned the responsibility of
examining the application and public comments and must
make a a-eterrninltion as to whether the site meets the
requirements of the law.

4.
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The provisions of SB-172 require the local siting authority to
consider the application only within the context of criteria listed
below. The sB-172 process as such supersedes local zoning
requirements. Criteria to be considered include:

1. The facility is necessary to accouurodate the waste needs
of, the area it, is intended to servel

2. fhe tacility is so designed, Iocated and proposed to be
operated that the public health, safety and welfare will
be protectedr.

3. The facility is located so as to nininize.inconpatibility
with the character of the surrounding area and to
minimize the effect on the value of tne surrounding
property;

4. The facility is located outside the boundary of the 1oOyear flood plain or the site is flood-proofed;
5. The plan of operations for the facility is designed to

ninimj-ze the danger to the surrounding area froln f.i-re,
spills t ot other -operational accidents-;

6- The traffic patterns to or frorn the facirity are so
designed as to minirnize the irnpact on existing traffic
f lowsr.

7. rr trre facility will be treating, storing or disposing of
hazardous waster €ur emergency -iespoirse plan eiists -for
the facility which i.ncludes notification, containrnent and
evacuation procedures to be used in case of an accidental
rel-ease; and

8. rf the facility is to be located in a county where the
county board [gs adopted a solid waste manallement plan,
the facility is consistent with that plani ind

9. f f the facility will be located within a regrulated
[groundwater] recharge arear dny applicable requirernents
specified by the Board for such areas have been met.

The apparent effect of SB-172 is that it has substantially
altered the siting of new facilities, with increased local control
over facility approval, developers are being held to an extremely
high standard. Further, the process incorporates a rengthy and
often expensive appeal process cuhninating in potential final
decision-making by the rllinois supreme court. At the very least,
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SB-L72 has substantially cornplicated the provision of new waste

facilities and is playing a major role in the developing solid
waste disposal crisis

2.2.2 DuPage County

The principle nrethod of solid waste disposal in DuPage County

is sanitary landfilling. The lEPA-permitted landfills located
within DuPage County serving as disposal facilities for municipal
solid waste are located at Greene Valley and Mall-ard Lake Forest
Preserves. Both facil-ities are owned by the Forest, Preserve
District of DuPage with operations contracted to private firms.
E & E Hauling, a subsidiary of Browning Ferris Industries,

operates the Mallard Lake facility while Waste Management of
fllinois operates .the Greene Valley facility. The purpose set
forth for landfilling activities on Forest Preserve District land
is the development of'recreational facilities. The above-ground
fills are proposed to provide topographic relief for recreational
purposes. The contracts fon operation of the sites were approved

in ]-974 and until recently were set to expire in terrn in 1993. on

November 28, 1990 the Forest Preserve District adopted amendments

to contracts at both sites which will allow the sites to remain
open until fil1ed to permitted capacities.

Other facilities within the county which provide restricted
waste disposal needs include Argonne National Laboratory landfill
and Elnhurst-Chicago Stone Quarry. The Argonne facility is used

for waste generated on-site. Table 2-3 lists the 1989 annual
disposal volumes of the landfills within DuPage County indicated by

the facitity operators. Landfil-l-s located outside of the county
which receive wastes generated in DuPage County are shown in Figure
2-4.
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TABI.E 2-3
1989 AIINUAIJ DISPOSAIJ VOI.|I'MES

SolidsSite

- Mallard Lake LandfiLl-
- Greene Valley Landfill
- Argonne National

Laboratories
- Elrnhurst-Chicago Stone

Liquid

1560 cu. yd.4,760,9O9
3,74'l ,3O4

35, 000
75, 000

cu.
cu.

CU.
cu.

yd
yd

yd
yd

Solid waste generated within DuPage County is collected by
private scavenger services through one of several arrangements
including private collection, contract collection, or franchise
correction. rn DuPage county there is one municipality which
depends on private collection, thirteen which contract for
collection, and twenty-three which franchise collection. A

description of these services is provided in Appendix A-1.

Waste collection in the unincorporated areas of the county is
general.ly unregulated, whereby residents either make individual
arrangements with scavengers or, in a limited number of cases, haul
their own refuse to a sanitary landfill. Commercial wastes
generalry are corlected on a private basis and a number of
communities license these scavengers. Disposal arrangements for
industrial waste include collection of different components of the
waste stream by speciarty scavengers which may recycle, salvage, or
conduct specia.l disposal; disposal and/or treatment on sitei or a

combination of these methods.

. In L987, the IEPA Division of Air Pollution Controlts Boiler
Report identified 44 pernitted incineration facilities within
DuPage County. These facilities include L7 commercial sites , .L'l
schooJ.s, 7 hospitals, and 3 animal hospitals. Referencing the
nrrDifra ftarrn{-rr eal .i A lrrra{-a lltara ar# Qrrnnlrrr Fal a { l^i 'l i }rr Dana*{-

(January 1988), Table 2-4 summarizes the categorized volurnes
waste incinerated for voLume reduction as reported in
feasibility report.

of
the
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FIGURE 2-4

MAP OF LOCAL LANDFILLS
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TABLE 2-I
WASTE INCINERATXOIT VOLI'UE

- Schools
- conmercial/ fndustrial
- Hospitals
- Animal Hospitals/Crematoria

355 tons/year
1r535+ tons/year
L,796+ tons/year

275+ tons/year

lotal 3 t962+ tons/year
or approxinately 11 tons/day

According to the 1987 rrlnventory of Waste-to-Energy Facilities
in lllinoisfr, prepared by the lll-inois Departnent of Energy and
Natural Resourees, two facilities reported ener!ry recovery. They
are HinsdaLe Hospital and Good Samaritan Hospital. Both reportedly
use generated steam for hospital use. Reported installed capacity
was 43.2 tons per day with average processed tonnage equalling 6.4
tons per day

Table 2-5 summarizes the above inf,ormation and also incLudes
current data for recycling and landscape waste diversion/composting
which is described in greater detail in Appendix A-2.
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TABIJE 2-5
NASTE UAITAGE}IENT SI'IO,IARY

Waste Manaoement ltfethod ouantity
Landfilled 816191773 cu.Yd./Yr.
(Iast uPdated 1989)
Incinerated 3,962 cu.Yd. /Yr.
(Iast updated 1987)
Incinerated with Energy Recovery 2336 tons/yr.
(Iast updated L987,
Composted at a Municipal 89,015 cu.yd. (1)' or Regional raqilitlt'
( 1ee0 )
Recycled

residential: multi-naterial drop 351573 tons (2')
off centers and curbside collection
(1ee0)

- conmercLal/industrial/institutional 2L,2L9 tons (3)
(1eeo)

(1) Reported volumes from the Naperville landscape facility and
the DuPage County landscape waste site for 1990.

(2) DuPage Department of Environmental Concernsr estimate based on
the programrs September/October 1990 vof.ume average
nultiplied by the programrs duration.

(3) DuPage Departrnent of Environmental Concerns estimate assumes
leveL sirnilar to residential rate.

2.3 CI'RRENT A}.ID PROJECTED WASTE GENERATION QUANTITIES

Appendix A-1 NEEDS ASSESSMENT describes in detail the methods

which have been used to estirnate waste generation quantities for
Dupage County. There aie three categories of municipal waste
examined in PIan-1990 including rrresidentialrr,
ff commerci aLl industria L/ institutionalrr, and
rr construction/ demol itionrt .

Waste generation estimates were previously developed in 1988

during preparation of the DuPage County Solid Waste Waste-To-Energv
Study. According to that study, estimated per capita waste
generation quantities were 2.L pounds per capita per day for
residential; L.7 pounds per capita per day for commercial; 1.0
pounds per capita per day for industrial; and O.7 pounds per capita
per day for construction/dernolition.
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Waste generation estimates have been recalculated during the
preparation of Plan-1990 utilizing the latest inforrnation
availabre. The nethodology eurployed for estimates in each
wastestream category as described as follows.

1. Residential Waste Generation: A survey of Dupage
nunicipalities was conducted to deternine- local waste
generation rates. Only seven DuPage nunicipalities were
able (or agreed to) provide waste generation data for
this purpose. Data collected by ttre Forest Preserve
District of Dupage during its fggO survey of waste
received at the landfills was also examined.-

This data was averaged to arrive at an average 1990 waste
generation figure of 3.5 pounds per capita per day for
this component of the wastestream.- This wastd generition
quantity was compared to the waste generatLon quantity
for this component as prepared by five other frrinoii
counties involved in solid waste pLanning and was found
to be supportable considering the relative levels of
urban development.

2. Commercial/fndustrial/Institutional: The derivation ofgeneration estimates for this waste category is
difficult. Reasons for this difficulty incluae tne fact
that this category of waste is collected by private
hauLers who do not have set collectj-on boundariesf do notdistinguish between comrnercial, industrial and
institutional accounts; and, most inportantly, aregeneralry unwilling to discuss specifics of- theircollection routes.

For the preparation of plan-1990, a new modelling program
supplied by the rllinois Department of Energy ana llaturar
Resources (TDENR) to locar governments invorved in solid
waste planning has been used for generation estimates forthis waste category. The rnoa-el1ing progran, TTWASTE

PLANrr, generates estimates for this component of the
wastestrearn given certain data inputs for the area to be
nodelled including:

Retail & Merchandise - Sales
Furniture & Home Furnishings - Sales
Food Stores - Sales
Restaurants - Sales
Schools - Number of students
Nursing Homes - Number of beds
Office Buildings - Total square feet
Large & Sna1l Manufacturing - Number of ernployees
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Plan-1990 has used data generated b1i' $ASTEPLAN f or
estirnating the per capita waste generation quantit'y for
the commeicial/institutional-/industrial component of the
wastestream. The estimated 1990 waste generation
quantity for the comnercial, industrial and institutional
component is 2.2 pounds per capita per day.

3. Construction/Demolition: In order to derive the waste
generation estimate for this c.ategory of waste, the
results from the rrsurvey of origin of waste: Greene
Valley & Mallard Lakerr prepared by the Forest Preserve
District has been used. According to this report, the
waste generation estimate for this category of waste has
been estimated at 2.3 pounds per capita per day.

The Forest Preserve District also defines a category of
ttdirt/cIay/sludgett for receipt of waste of the two
lanafitts. This category of waste is estimated to add an
additional approximate 2.0 pounds per capita per day to
waste generation estimates

Using the above estimates results in a base waste generation
estimate of 8.0 pounds per capita per day for DuPage County. The

addition of the category of ttdirt,clay/sludgerr adds approxirnately
2.0 pbunds per capita per day. However, these materials have not
been included in the overall- waste generation estLmates for the
County. The following table provides the waste generation

estimates for DuPage during the planning period.

Year
1990
1995
2000
2 005
2oLO

Population
78L,2OO
847,600
901, 178
936,300
985, O0O

Per Capita
ceneration ( lbsi 't8.0

Tons of Waste Generated
Per Pav Per Year
3,L25 11140 ,625
3r518 L,284,O1O
3 ,875 L,4L4 ,375
4,L66 1,52Or590
41580 L|67L,7OO

8.3
8.6
8.9
9.3

rtexcludes dirt/clay/sludge (-2 lbs/capita/day)

In the consideration and design of any solid waste disposal
facilities the size (capacity) of the facilities has a direct
bearing on cost and, 'for landfills, life expectancy. The waste

generation quantities presented in the above table must be regarded
as estimates of a theoretical average until later confirmed by

actual measurement of waste. Several" variables wilL infLuence this
expected waste generation including the following:
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Are the assurnptions rnade about waste generation accurate?

what is the variability in the daily waste generation
amount?

Are the estimates for future population accurate?

Are the assumptions for the increase in waste generation
and changes in the wastestream which influence wastegeneration accurate?

Prior to the construction of capital intensive facilities
targeting processing or disposar of the totar wastestream,
additional data' should be collected to determine actual waste
guantity and daily variability. Such inforrnation could also be
vitar to the countyrs efforts to document recycling levels.
Unfortunately, the collection of more detailed information witl
probably be irnpossible without increased reporting requirements
from haulers and municipalities. However, this seems unlikely in
the near future based upon the general unavailability of
inforrnation produced during previous surveys by the countyrs soLid
Waste Division.

2.4 CHARACTERTZATTON OF WASTE

The following two pages represent modelled waste
characterizations for the residentiar and
commercial/industrial/institutional waste categories. The charts
have been generated by WASTE PLAN.

2.5 EXISTTNG DISPOSAL CAPABILITTES

The principal rnethod of disposal in DuPage County at this tine
is landfilling. The vast majority of wiste is disposed at MaIIard
Lake and Greene Vatley landfil-ls. The rll-inois Environmental
Protection Agency (IEPA) has estirnated that the disposal capacity
in northeastern Illinois, including Mallard Lake and Greene Valley,
will be completely depleted sometime between Lgg4 and Lgg6 if
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RESt0€ilTlAt vAsIE SIREAX stt{r,tARy

ror^L n€sr0El{TIAL UASTES 6EXERAIED (TO|S PER Y€Ae):

UAST€ IAHE

CHARACTERIZATION OF MATERIALS

1990

PER C^PIIA UASTE GETEEAITO{ (POJXOS PEN PERSO. P€R O^I)

u sTE x^n€ 1990

NevspaperS

6ooks ard l{aga:ines
Otlic€ Pap€r

ConrnrciaI Print iryg Pcpcr

lissue arrC Tove(

torpackogitlg Pap€r( jt'rrkrsi t )
Packsg i ng Poper/Popcrbocrd

Corrugated Card)o€rd

Gtass Cont6iners(c(c6r)
Gl ass Co,nta irFrs( grccn)

G tass Contci ners(alrb€r )

xisc Gtsss

A t uni ncrn Conta i n€rs/psckag i n9

xisc Scrap ALunirx.rn

rcr rous Co,nte i ne rs
xajor Appt iarres
xi scet I arFous f error:s Scrcp

Pl asr i c Conta i ners/Pack69 i n€

xorpackaging Ptastic
L esves

Y6rdraste (g.ass 6rd brssh)
Sturps
voodcaste (p€t tets, €tc)
foodeaste

Text i I cs

te€ ther/Rubber

Tires
Cerarnics. l(isc lrnrgonics
It i sce( [ aneous. Organics

10,917

27,.15
2,991
7,185

1/. ,970
5,988

11,171

6,119
?5,918
13,972
8,982
1,990

1,990

2,991

12,t 75

13,972

19,461

19./.61

15.968
71,156

50.897
13,972

2,91
31,935

8.982
9,980

6,197
15,49
3.992

l6Jsp.FF16

Soots and fiegazincs
Of{icc Paper

Ccrnrrrciat Print inO p.per
T i e er,le ord lor+e t

tqp.ck€girr9 Peper( jrnkmci t )
Packog i ng Poper/p.perboard
Corrugctcd Cor<boerd
Gtcss Cmtain€rs(ctc.r)
Gtlss Coit6iners(grccn)
G(ass Contai ners(anber)
lisc Gless

A I uni ru.n Cont o i ners/packag i ng

l(isc Scrap Atuninin
Ferrotrs Contoincrs
fisjor AppI isnces
I'liscel loneous f errous Scrsp
P l!st ic Coots i n€rs/psckag ing
l{orpackagi16 Ptastic
teoves
Yrrdesst€ (9rass srd brush)
St(.rlps

lloods€st€ (pst tets. etc)
toodeei te
lcxt i t es

tccther/Rubber
Iircs
Cccalics. Xisc Inorganics
l(iecel lencous Organics

0.29

0.19
0.0?

0.05
0.11

0.04

0.10

0.18
0.18
0.10
0.06
0.0{
0.0{
0, 02

0. 09

0.1c
0.14

0.14

0- 11

0.-50

0.36
0.10
0.02

0.22

0.06

0.07
0.05

0.11

0. 0l

IOTALS 198,99z IOIAL 3 .50
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CHARACTERIZATION OF MATERIALS

CO{H€RCIAL UASlI STRIAH SUHI{ARY

TOIAT CO{HERCIAI UASI€S G€I{€RATTO (TONS P€R Y€AR):

9ASIE }IAI(E
1990

co{PoslTtof oF co{t{ERctAL UASTES (lfl pERCEIII):

UAST€ NAI,IE

lleyspspcrs

Eooks crd Nagatines
O{fice Paper

Ccrmerciot. print ing peper

lissu€ arrC Toy€t
tiorpackaging paper( jr.nrkmai t )
Packag ing Fsper/p€perboord
Corrugated Cardboard
G (8ss Coots in€rs(c(eor)
G I ass Conta iners(grc€n)
Gt oss Conta i ncrs( a.rber )
fiisc G(ass

A ltrni rxrn Conr s i n€rs/psckag i ng

Xisc Scrap Attrninun
Ferrous Containers
l{a jor Appt iances
l{iscel Ianeous Ferrous Scrap
Plast ic Conta incrs/packeg i ng

Norpackaging ptastic
tc€v€s
Yerdsaste (gr€ss sftJ briJsh)
Stulp€
goodsaste (pst tets. etc)
foodssstc
lexti(es
Lesthec/Rubber

Tircs
Ceranrics, llisc lnorganics
l{iscet laneous Organics

1990

lesspapcrs

Sooks ard t,legazines

O{fice Poper

Codrrerc ia[. print ing paper

Tissue ard Tovet

florpackaging psper( jtrrkr€ i t ).
Peckag i n9 Psper/paperboard
Corrugated Cardboard
ttess Containers(c( ear)
6t ass Conta i ners(green)
Gtass Containers(atrber)
Xisc Ctoss

A I uni rx"rn Conta i ners,/packag i n9
'Xisc Scrap Attrninm
Ferrous Contsiners
ttajor Appt iances
Hiscet Ianeous ferro,rs Scrap
Ptast i c Contai ners/packeg i ng
Nonpackaging ptastic
I eaves

Yardsaste (grass 8rd brush)
Sttnps
goodyaste (pat tets, etc)
Foodeas te
Text i t es

Leather/Rubbe r
Tires
Cerarnics. llisc trrcrganics
fi iscet Ianeotrs Orgenics

,;;;
0

31 ,961
0

0

23, 53s

32,29s
121,007

3.223
1,823

1.056

1,660

8B
0

1,t 65

0

6,133

8,861

10,171

-0
3,251

0

i1 ,691
25 , E30

1,978

0

0

6,67
9,111

?.32

0-00
11 .17

0 .00

0.00
7.52

10-32

38.68
1 .03

0 .58
0 .3/.

0-53
0.28

0.00

o -L7

0-00

1 -96

2-E3

3.2s
0.00

1.04

0-00

3.7a
8-26
0.63

0-00

0. 00

2-13

2 -91

TOTALS 312,860
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existing condj-tions continue. This statement assumes that waste
generation levels will remain virtually unchangted; that irrtificial
controls or lirnits will not be placed on the transport of waste;
and that no significant new disposal capacity will be provided in
the region during the tirne period

On a strictly local basis, the two existing landfills in
DuPage County represent a substantial capability to handle DuPage

waste quantities if limited in acceptance to this material.
According to the Forest Preserve District. of DuPage, the two sites
had a cornbined total remaining capacity of 53,308,758 gate yards at
the end of July 1990. On November 28, 1990 the Forest Preserve
District of DuPage amended the operating contract,s at the two
sites. The amendments make sweeping changes in the terms of
agreement for operation at the two sites. However, for
consideration in PIan-1990, the key provision in the amendments is
the measure in which waste receipt is addressed.

In the amendments the Forest Preserve District has guaranteed
the operators a minimum annual quantity of waste but reserved |tthe

right to linit, and shall have the sole responsibility for limiting
disposal of waste lat the sites] to sources within the corporate
limits of DuPage County, Illinois and from the following
communities: Bartlett,, Bensenville, Burc Ridge, Hanover Park,
Hinsdale, Naperville, Rose11e, Wayne, and Woodridge.rr The Forest
Preserve District may permit the acceptance of waste at the sites
from any other source. Clearly, the intent, of the provisions is to
linit use of the two sites to DuPage communities so long as the
contractual ninimum amount of waste required in the amendments is
produced frorn this source. What is the effect of this type of
control on the disposal of waste in DuPage County?

The effect is evident in the inforrnation presented in Table 2-
6. Table 2-6 conpares the theoretical waste generation quantities
for DuPage County to the remaining landfill capacity. The column
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rrTons/Yearr subtracts landscape waste (at 13 percent of the
theoretical tot,aL for this waste component) and does not include
the category dirt/clay/sludge, The first boxed column shows
cumulative cubic yards landfilLed without including
dirt/clay/sludge. The second boxed column includes a

dirt/clay/sludge component factored in at 2 pounds per capita per
day throughout the pJ-anning period. Both columns successfully add
waste guant,ities on a year-to-year basis. The table assumes that
the waste is allocated equally to the two sites during the time
period. Although Table 2-6 assumes the iurposition of control of
waste receipt imrnediately, the effect of lirniting waste receipt at
the two sites is one of extending the lives of the two sites
compared to the likely fill dates under previous conditions.

However, Table 2-6 also shows that sinply liniting waste
receipt to DuPage waste alone will not in itsetf satisfy the solid
waste disposal needs for DuPage during the 20 year planning
process. Limiting waste receipt to the agreed contractual minimum
quantity (3 rnillion cubic yards or 937r500 tons annually) as
contained in the amendnents would most likely provide more than 20
years of capacity but waste quantity estimates derived for DuPage
County show that it generated 316501000 cubic yards (L,t4O,625
tons) in L990. Therefore, actions to reduce the arnount of waste
sent by DuPage County to the two landfills must be taken to all-ow
disposal capacity for the 20 year planning period. On the other
hand, extrerne reductions in the amount of waste sent, by Dupage
County to the two tanCifitts could potent,ially place the Forest
Preserve District in jeopardy of its ,tput or pay,, agreement
guaranteeing a minirnum annual quantity of waste. Under this
condition the Forest Preserve District will have to consider new
amendments to the operating contracts if there is a desire to
further extend the lives of the landfills.

Another important consideration exists ln the amendments to
the operating contracts related to the placement of daily cover at
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TABLE 2_6

CO},IPARISON OF DUPAGE WASTE TO LANDFILL CAPACITY
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3
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285.138
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294,832
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the landfilLs. The use of cover (soil) material at landfilIs is
fully described in Appendix A-4 but for explanation purposes here
the reader should be aware that waste at a landfilL is covered on
a daily basis with rrdaily coverrr. The purposes for placing daily
cover include lirniting odors and vector (pest) control as well as
nininizing blowing ritter and the infiltration (seepage) of
precipitation. State regulat,ions req[uire the placement of :

a. A uniform layer of at least o.15 neter (six inches) of
clean soil materiali or

b. Alternative materials or procedures, including the
removal of daily cover prior to additional waste
placement, provided that the alternative rnaterials or
procedures achieve equivalent or superior performance to
the requirement,s of a in the following areas:

Prevention of blowing debris
Minirnization of access to the waste by vectors
Mininization of the threat of fires at the
face: and
Minimization of odors.

1
2
3

4

open

The amendments to the operating contracts allow the operators
to use alternative materials for up to 40 percent of the requLred
daily cover, subject to rEpA pernit approvar. This could
substantially increase the amount of rrairspacerr for filling with
waste rather than soil for daily cover. This is especially true
when we considers that although the regulatory st,andard for daily
cover is a minimum of six inches, in pract,ical terms it usually
requires an average of 12 or more inches to cover all exposed waste
with a minirnum of 5 inches. This potential savings i.n space is not
reflected in Table 2-6.

As stated above, sirnply lirniting waste disposal at Mallard
Lake and Greene Valley landfills to waste generated by Dupage
county wilr most rikery not provide 20 years of capacity. However,
actions to reduce, divert and recycre waste could provide
sufficient capacity. The effects of these activities will be
discussed in Section 3.0. p1an2
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sEcTroN 3.0
SOLTD WASTE IANAGEI.IENT aYsTEMs

sections 3.1 through 3.3 present solid waste management
systems available for Dupage county. The sections represent
sumnaries of the detailed appendices for the three phrases of waste
management for the County t s proposed solid waste managiement systern
including Phase r - Waste Reduction And Source Separation Systems;
Phase rr - Materiars Recovery By waste processing; and phase rrr -
Final Waste Processing And Disposal.

3.1 PHASE I - WASTE REDUCTTON, RECYCLTNG AND WASTE DIVERSTON

This Section summarizes
RECYCLTNG AND WASTE DIVERSION.
the contents of this Section,
appendix.

Appendix A-1 WASTE REDUCTION,

for a more detailed discussion of
the reader is directed to that

3.1.1 Waste Reduction

By virtue of its prominent position in the solid waste
management hierarchy set forth in Illinois public Act 84-1319,
waste reduction must be regarded as a pivotal component of Dupage
countyts solid waste Management Systen. Consideration of the per
eapita waste generation data for the planning area confirms the
necessity for a strong enphasis on a waste reduction strategy.
rrwaste reductionrr is an urnbrella term which encompasses the closely
related concepts of source reduction, waste prevention, and
pollution abatementl. The concept of waste reduction is generally
associated with a wide range of product design, packaging,
manufacturing and consumer education policies all of which are

lsoqrge Redgqtign: A gorkina Definition, councir on prastics
and Packaging in the Environment, necember 19g9, page g.
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intended to address relevant waste management issues in a proactive
manner. This approach represents a significant departure from
conventional waste management strategies which typically focus upon

handling waste rrat the end of the pipert, after such material has

been discarded. By considering the environmental inpact of a

product prior to its manufacture, packaging or purchase,
manufacturers and consumers can work cooperatively to reduce the
volume and toxicity of the naterial entering the wastestream.

lrsource reductionrr, according to U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency, is ilthe design and manufacture of products and packaging
with minimum toxic content, minimum volume of rnaterial, and/or a

longer useful lifett2. This definition sets source reduction apart
frorn other forms of waste reduction by virtue of its focus upon the
rrfront-endrr activiti.es of production and packaging of consumer
goods. There are essentially two approaches to source reduction
activities considered from a governmental perspective; regulatory
and non-regulatory.

The underlying premise inplicitly embraced by any regulatory
approach to source reduction is that proactive steps must be taken
by government to alter current market conditions so that there is
a significant incentive for prj-vate industry to redesign products,
and nodify manufacturing and packaging processes. Typically a

regulatory source reduction program entails mandatory product
design specifications, restrictions on manufacturing processes,
and/or lirnits upon the amount of product packaging which can be

used. The applicability of such measures for a local governmentrs
waste reduction initiative is questionable because most
manufacturers market products on a regional or national basis, well
beyond the influence of smaller units of government.

2The So1id Waste Dilenrna: ,An Agenda fgJ: Action, U.S.
Environniental Protection Aqency, office of Solid Waste,
September 1988, Page 2.
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Consequently, the source reduction aspeet of the Countyrs
proposed waste reduction program will embrace a non-regulatory
approach. A non-regulatory approach to source. red.uction places its
enphasis upon utilizing existing market forces to Dake waste
reduction attractive from an economic perspective. The primary
mechanisn which the County intends to enploy in order to increase
local private industryrs awareness of the advantages of waste
ninimization practices is a' comrnercial outreach program.
Commercial outreach services generally involve the provision of
technical assistance intended to encourage waste reduction through
the revision of product design, the procurement post-consumer waste
as feedstock, and/or the modification of manufacturing and
pacl<aging processes used by private firns. The County should work
in conjunction with the State of Illinois to develop and inplernent
o$her, more conprehensive non-regiulatory source reduction programs.
These broader init.iatives could include tax incentives, low
interest loans, and/or grants to help off set the costs incurred by
industries attempting to nodify their products or manufacturing
processes.

While some source reduction measures on the part of
manufacturers and distributors may be easily achieved, other more
intrinsic changes in product design, manufacture, and packaging rnay

entail substantial costs. The success of a non-regulatory source
reduction policy cannot be assured without a concerted effort aimed
at prornoting the market for waste ninirnizing products. The general
public must utilize the free market system to prompt manufacturers
to utodify the design and packaging of their products in order to
ninirnize waste. Without the presence of such consumer pressure,
the willingness of manufacturers to commit the resources required
to redesign products and re-tool f,actories is questionabler

The second aspect of the Countyts waste reduction program,
waste prevention, will be a vigorous public education program aimed
at creating just this type of consumer behavior. rrWaste
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preventiontf is the manner in which people grant preference to those
consumer goods which reflect source reduction efforts by
manufacturers (e.9. designed for efficiency and durability, nininal
packaging and toxicity). By raising the general publicrs awareness
of the need to reduce waste, especially those refuse naterials
which can pose a threat to the environment when discarded, a

program prouroting waste prevention may compel the generaL public to
purchase more environrnental sound products even when this choice
entails additional expense.

Waste prevention and promotion campaigns should not be limited
to canvassing individual private citizens. It is important to
remember that the procurement activities of private businesses will
also have a significant irnpact upon the market for environmentally
sound goods. To this end, the value of commercial outreach
programs to disseminate inforrnation about procurement and other
cost saving, waste minimizing practices should not be

underestimated. The purchasing practices of the County and other
local governments should also embrace the principals of waste
prevention. Many public agepcies have adopted comprehensive waste
rninimization policies which go well beyond simple procurement
actions. Waste ninimization practices can include the re-use of
durable materials, avoidance of disposable products, elirnination of
activities which generate excess waste, and an emphasis on the
efficient use of energy resources.

The third and final aspect of the Countyrs waste reduction
program will be a pollution abatement initiative. While the goal
of all waste reduction efforts may be the minimization of the total
volume of material entering the wastestream, pollution abatement
efforts can also dirninish the demands which are placed upon solid
waste management systens by hazardous or other hard-to-handle waste
products. One example of a pollution abatement strategy is the
establishrnent of a deposit requirement for certain durable goods

such as used beverage containers, motor oil, car batteries, and
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tires. This method provides a clear econonic disincentive to those
people who night have decided to discard recoverable products
rather than make an additional effort to di.vert them fron the
municipaL wastestream.

While the effectiveness of a deposit system when inpleurented
on a statewide level is well documented, adopting this parttcular
approach to pollution abatement on a locar government appears
infeasible. To maximize its effectiveness, the Countyrs pollution
abatement efforts should be focused upon separating problematic
wastes from the conventional wastestream. Once identifi.ed,
designated materials should be source separated and diverted to
privately owned facilities capable of reprocessing or disposing of
such refuse in an environrnentally sound manner. Some components of
the wastestream which should be targeted include household
hazardous wastes, lead/acid batteries, motor oil and used tires.

To summarize, the success of any waste reduction strategy is
dependent upon the interrelated concepts of source reduction, waste
prevention, and polrut,ion abatement. rt is important to re-
emphasize the close interdependence of source reduction and waste
prevention initiatives. Adopting a non-reguratory approach to
source reduction entails implicit acceptance of the underlying
premise that the free market will reward firms which embrace waste
minimization policies. The public sector can (and nust) facilitate
source reduction by private firns through the provision of,
technical assistance and the development of markets for
environrnentally sound products. Public education carnpaigns, which
promote waste prevention, will also stirnulate markets for waste
minimizing goods and encourage recycJ-ing sinultaneously. Finally,
an integrated waste reduction program must inslude a well targeted
pollution abatement initiative intended to divert hard-to-handle
and potentially hazardous wastes from the rnunicipal wastestrean.
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3.1.2 Recvcling

fn order to accomplish waste reduction goals, recycling
strategies have been developed in PIan-1990 to address the
residential, conmercial/industrial/institutional, public,
construction/ demolition, and wastewater sludge wastes. However,
since varied roles exi'st among the County', municipal and township
governments, state and federal gtovernments, not-for-profit
organizations and private industry, coordination and cooperation
will be critical to the successful impJ-ementation of a

comprehensive and consistent regional recycling program.

The County has the prirnary responsibility of planning for the
ultimate disposal of waste materials produced within the county and
to oversee the irnplementation and operation of a conprehensive and
integrated recycling system. Pub1ic Act 85-14 provides the County
with the authority to regulate and control the method of disposal
of solid waste generated in the county once the County Board adopts
the Solid Waste Plan. The following duties of the County will
assist in assuring recycling program performance:

Adninistration of Chapter 30 (So1id Waste) of the County
Ordinance.

Collection and distribution of funds generated by County
activities relative to solid waste.

Ability to control the method of disposal for waste
generated in the county and to set delivery standards to
disposal facilities.
Coordination and development, of informational and
educational activities
Docurnentation of recycling levels

Municipal governments have the authority to control the
collection of waste generated within their rnunicipal boundaries
while townships may license collection services for homes located
in unincorporated areas. Responsibilities of municipal and
township governments should range from the provision of curbside
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collection programs, which are consistent with the countyrs
recycling program in terns of materials colleated, the provision of
drop-off capabilities to enhance curbside collection prograns, and
public education activities designed to maximize awareness and to
stress the inportance of participation in recycling programs.

The state of rlllnois, through the Department of.Energy and
Natural Resources (IDENR), the lllinois Environmental protection
Agency (IEPA), and the United States Government, through several
departments, can assist in inplenenting the countyrs recycling
program. The State and Federal governments nay provide the County
with program models and regulations in correction, haul.ing,
processing, and narketing of recyclable nateriars, aa well as
supply aid and funding for recycling programs.

Not-for-profit organizations should continue to provide
recycling opportunities for DuPage citizens. As recycling programs
have become more closery affiliated with municipal programs,
rnunicipalities may assign or subcontract to. a not-for-profit
organization certain tasks such as the coordination of nrunicipal
IrtRCs and/or education programs. rndependent .operations, such as
newspaper drop boxes and other colrection points, wilr be
encouraged for further wastestream reduction measures and Local
fund raising programs.

The rol-e of private industry rnay extend from participation in
wastestream reduction and resource recovery prggrams to involvement
in various entrepneneuriar activities, such as collect,ion,
transportation, marketing, and the use of recycling materials.

3.1.2.1 Residential Sector

The residential sector has been the central focus of recycl.ing
initiatives within Dupage county. ultimatery, all single farnily
and nulti-fanity households in DuPage should participate in the
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recycling program. In order to maxini-ze and naintain resj-dential
participation in the recycling program, it is essential that the
recycling system is convenient to use, efficient to operate, and

designed with permanence and durability in nind. The chief
components of the residential recycling system consist of drop-off
facilities, curbside collection services, and Internediate
Processing Facilities (IPfs) .

The first component of the recycling systen is drop-off
facilities. The primary function of drop-off facilities is to
serve residents of less densely populated areas without the
pt'ovision of curbside services or to provide collection.capabillty
made unavailable to curbside coll-ection participants.

Drop-off centers can be generalized into three deferent
categories as Multi-Material Recycling Centers (l,IRCs) , Specialized
Drop-off Centers, and Satellite Drop-off Centers.

ltRCs are regional facilities which collect a minimurn of three
materials from residents and smaIl commercial generators for
limited processing and shlpment to rnarket or other large
processors. Specialized Drop-off Centers are dedicated to the
collection of one or two materials for recycling. Satellite Drop-
off centers are snall centers located at nulti-farnily dwellings
which provide for convenient recycling opportunities for residents.

The second cornponent of the recycling systen
collection programs. Curbside collection should be

service, just as refuse collection and disposal
traditionalllt funded.

is curbside
funded as a

service is

The County, as requested by the municipalities, will assist in
the design of collection systems and in procedures related to the
delivery of materials to the intermediate processing facility. The

Countyrs reconmendations for design of curbside collection of
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recyclables are as follows:

1. Collection of recyclables should take pJ-ace weekly, on
the same day as garbage pickup

2. Collection should be acconplished with special curbside
trucks capable of separlting conningied recyclable
materials iron paper.

3 Each participating household should be provided with at
least one large clearly marked, standardized curbside
container.

4 Publicity and education is to be a joint responsibilityof the County, rnunicipalities, haulers, and other loca1
groups.

Collection of at least three materials (glass, newspaper
and aluminum) wilJ. be required initially, with the
addition of plastics, steel cans and other rnaterials
strongly supported by the County in order to meet higher
waste red.uction levels

5

6. Anti-scavenging ordinances or licensing of scavengers may
be necessary to avoid theft of the vaLuable materials set
out by residents for curbside recycJ-ing.

7. In order to give proper credit and to guantify the
diversion of material-, routes should be- definld byspecific aeographic areas. The hauler shouLd reporl
program activities to the municipality or township whichwill assist in identifying areas to direct prornotional
carnpaigns designed to increase participation

8. Regul-ar reports through the media and municipal
newsletters updating residents of the success of the
program should be encouraged.

9. Incentives for participation are encouraged.

Once processing faciLities are available, prograrns for
curbside recycling may expand and become more stabLe. Through
economies of scale, the processJ.ng facilities will be capable of
supporting the large influx of residential nateriaLs collected
through curbside programs, while simultaneously developing a
cornpetitive edge in the materials markets. The flexibility within
the County trPFs w111 support the collection of the following
materials:
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Initial Target Materials:

1. Paper

- Newspaper
- KrafL baper (corrugated and brown laper bags)

l{ixed'Paper (magazines and other papers)

2. Conmingled Containers

- Glass
- Steel and Bi-metal Cans
- Alurninurn
- Plastics (HDPE and PET)

Possible Future Target Materials:

. 1. Plastics

- Polystyrene
- Polyvinyl Chloride
- Polypropylene

Low Density Polyethylene
Other (new plastics and plastic filrns)

2. Household Batteries

3. Used Motor Oil
Curbside collection within DuPage County should be directed

towards co-mmingled collec.tion systerns to enhance the ease and

convenience of residents. In this system, residents and the
haulers witl only be responsible for separating paper from non-
paper materials. Further separation of materials will occur at the
processing facilities. The collection vehicles will not accept
rrgarbagerr or non-recyclables and questionable bins will be

rejected. In an environment such as DuPage County where urultiple
units of governrnent and haulers exist, a cornrningled system is
Eenerally more efficient and less costly to operate because the
coruningled collection process requires less separation, less time,
and less conplicated equipment than the truck-side sort,ing process.

fn order to ease the transition of the collection of
recyclable materials, the County will supply requesting units with
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standard sontainers for curbside collection prograrns within Dupage
County. The containers were selected to accommodate the current
truck-side sort systems as well as the future comningled systems
that the IPF would afford.

The third component of the reclzcling system is the
rntermediate Processing Facilities (rprs). The rpr;, acting as the
intermediate step between the collectors of recyclable materiaLs
and the rnarkets for these rnateriars, wiir be the core of the
recycling systen for the County. Materials must be collected in
quantity, sorted by type and processed into narketable quantities
before they are acceptabre to the marketprace. sorting and
processing are the primary functions of the rpFsr ds well as
expediting collection rnethods by providing convenient sites to
handle cornmingled recyclables and small clean Loads of recyclables.

. under consideration of anticipated processing needs,
geoEraphic generation, travel times and collection efficiencies
concerning the provision of intermediate processing facilities, the
Solid Waste Managernent Recycling PIan concluded that a definite
need exists for the provision of at least two IPFs in the county,
preferably a northern and southern facility. The first rpF,
positioned in the north-central portlon of the county, is currentl.y
under construction. The site is located in carol stream, on
Fullerton Avenue between cary Avenue and Schmale Road. The project
deveropment plan for the second proposed rpF, with suggested
placement in the southern portion of the county, is under
development. Points of consideration to deternine the start of
construction for the second fPF sha1l include the availability of
funding for this facility and a demonstration of need based on 85
percent loading of the first facility.

The materLals transported to the fPFs wilL be predominatellr
generated through municipal curbside collection programs. However,
the IPFs may be able to process and/or co-market rnaterials
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coLlected at the various drop-off facilities. Although the IPFs
are geared primarily toward residentially generated recyclables, a

small amount (naximurn 15 percent of capacity) of low grade
materials may be accepted from small commercial generators.

The intent of the County i.s to assure availability of the IPFs
to the local collection programs and maximize the return of
available revenues back to local ftovernments or resi.dents through
the haulers. The IPFs should be in a favorable narket position
compared to other area recycling operations due to the quantity
of naterial that the IPFs will produce on a daily basis and the
degree to which the materials will be processed, both features
beingr highly desirable to markets. However, should market
conditions erode to the point where a negative cash flow is
apparent, the County intends to use other funding mechanisms, such
as landfill surcharge funds or other solid waste disposal fees, to
bolster funds available for IPF operation in order to avoid the
implenentation of a tippinq fee at the IPFs

3.L.2.2 Commerci.allfndustrial/Institutional Sector

In the commercial-/institutional/industrial sector, various
entrepreneurial possibilities have developed for private business
including collection, transportation, marketing, and use of
recyclable materials. Additionally, signif,icant materials recovery
opportunities exist within this sector. Private firms are strongly
urged to increase waste reduction and recycling as a means to
reduce the total wastestream.

Although a hands-on governrnental role resernbling the approach
within the residential- sector will not be attempted at this tine
within the commercial/industrial/institutional sector, the County
will develop incentives to encourage recycling and other
diversionary solid waste activities within this sector. Although
participation is voluntary, pri-vate firms may conduct recycling
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activities to take advantage of economic benefits, to fulfiLl
empJ.oyee expectations, and to preserve its image as corporate
citizen

The County will provide reconmendations and perform in an
advisory position to develop recycling systems within the
commercial/industrial/institutional sector. The following list
surnnarizes the key components reconmended for private business in
the context of waste reduction and recycling:

1. Control- Waste Sources. Source reduction may be practiced
by promoting,insreased product longevity, reuse, repair
and remanufacture; ninimizing the amount of nraterial used
in the design,'production- and marketing of iterns;
reducing or elininating unnecessary packaging of iterns;
and promoting the developrnent of less toxic or non-toxic
alternatives.

2. Increase In-House Recvclinq of Materials. Diversion of
recoverable materials, such as office and corrugated
paper, glass or aluminum, fron the wastestream may be
accomplished by utilizing the services of scrap dealers
and commercial recyclers.

Procure Recycled Post-Consumer Products. Market support
for products made of recycl-ed materials may be cultivated
b11 purchasing products containing recycled paper,
pLasticr oF other recoverable resources.

4

3.

5.

Educatg_conFurners. Communication vith consumers may be
conducted though public information campaigns and school
education programs to inform consumers about waste
reduction; in-store shopper awareness canpaigns to inforrn
consuners of the availabilityand advantages of products
designed to ninirnize solid'wastei and pbsitiv6 labels
which identify recycled or least packaged products.

ReseArch and Developrnent. Needs exist within the
rnarketplace for technologically advanced waste reduction
equipment and facilities and improved collection and
processing methodoJ-ogies. fnvestrnent and'creativity are
critical to the progress of this quickly developing
industry

A commercial/industrial/institutional Outreach
been established at the County to promote recycling

Program has
at private
on how tofirns in DuPage. This program provides inforrnation
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impJ.enent in-house recycling programs and attempts to natch
recyclable waste generators with those private firrns that can make

use of these uraterials. Increased conmunication and interaction
between the County and private firms will be pursued to promote and

enhance cooperative relationships.

3 .1.2 .3 Public Sector

Governnental units in the county are encouraged to develop and

irnplenent recycling and other pref,erred solid waste practices
within the scope of their activities. Such activities should be

designed to reduce the wastestream of governmental facilities, as

well as to serve as models for the business cornmunity. The

following list summarizes the key components recommended for the
public sector to pursue in order to promote recycling and waste

reduction:

1

2. . Diversion of
and corrugatedrecoverable materials, such as off

paper, glass or aluminum, from the lrastestream may be
accomplished by developing systems which utilize the
services of scrap dealers and conmercial recyclers.

3. Pfocure Recycled PoFt-gonsurne,q.Produg$s: In order to
close the recycling loop, recycled materials need to be
purchased and used by governmental agencies. Procurement
of products containing high percentages of post-consumer
paper, plasticr of, other recoverable resources is
preferred.

A County designed in-house recycling program has been in place
for two years throughout the Countyrs adrninistration buildings.
This program collects mixed colored ledger, file stock computer

printout paper, aluminum containerS and glass containers. During
1990, the program diverted 70.3 tons of paper and approximately 2.5
tons of glass and aluminum.

Co4trol lp-Ilouse Wa,ste Sources. The volurne of the
wastestream may be minimized by pronroting and purchasing
longer lasting, reusable, remanufacturable, and
repiirable items, and products with ninirnal packaging.
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The DuPage County Purchasing Department and the Department of
Environrnental Concerns have spearheaded efforts to purchase
products made from recycled uraterials with an emphasis on hiqh
post-consumer content in raw materials. writing and copier papers
as well as recycled plastics have been purchased.in quantity by the
County.

3 .L.2 .4 Construction/Dernolition Waste

Construction/Demolition waste originates frorn all of the above
sectors and accounts for nearly 29 percent of the total wastestream
in DuPage. The construction/Demolition componenL of the
wastestream consists of wood, concrete, bricks, shingles, asphalt
and other miscellaneous materials. Recycling opportunities are
available for construction/dernolition waste i.n the private sector
at this time, especiarly for concrete and asphalt. The
encouragement and expansion of such activities is encouraged.

For the most part, recovery of construction/demolition debris
as practiced in other areas of the country consists of the recovery
of aggregate rnaterial. fn some cases wood products and other
miscellaneous items can be recovered.

It is recommended that a minimum reduction of 15 percent in
three years and 25 percent within five years should be strived f,or
in this waste component. The active involvenent of the Forest
Preserve in limiting the materials to be accepted at its landfill
sites in the near-tern should help facilitate this goal. lrlethods
to achieve the goals for reduction include the fol,lowing actions
listed in ascending order of anticipated cost for inplementation:

1 Non-acceptance
disposal site
grading i

of uncontarninated soil/clay at the
unless used for cover operations or

2 Limitation of asphal.tic aggregate and concrete/bricl<
naterials and the encouragement of recycling/reuse;
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3 Diversion of wood products and similar products for
alternatj.ve use; iind

4 Separation of nixed aggregate. materials by size and
classification for re-use.

3.L.2.5 Dirt/C1ay/Wastewater Sludge

Section 4.0 of Appendix A-1 provides inforuration estinating
that this conrponent of the wastestream arriving at the existing
landfills constitutes approximately 2 pounds per capita per day.

The category is recorded by the Forest Preserve District and the
operators of the landfills. In the category, sludge represents a

recyclable/recoverable material. Likewise, dirt and clay nay be

used for cover uraterial or grading purposes at the landfills or at
other sites. Efforts should be made to segregate both materials
and divert them to more appropriate disposal mechanisms.

Municipal wast,ewater sludge can be recycled by methods

including land application and composting. It, is reconmended that
steps be taken to prohibit the landfilling of sludge in the county
by 1997. This tirne interval should allow for systen implementation
and possible construction of.alternative facilities. The interval
assumes five years for planning and design and two years for
irnplementation,

3.1.3 Landscape Waste

The manner in which DuPage County will manage the landscape

waste discarded within its borders has been dictated to a

signifieant degree by Illinois Public Act 85-1430. With the
imptementation of this irnportant legislation on July L, 1990'

Illinois became the first state in the nation to enact a

comprehensive ban on the landfill disposal of landscape waste. The

landscape waste component of the wastestrean, according to the
Illinois Environmenta1 Protection Act (Chapter LLL Ll2 of Illinois
Revised Statutes), includes: rtAl} accumulations of grass or
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shrubbery cuttings, reaves, tree liurbs and other naterials
accumulated as the result of the care of lawns, shrubbery, vines
and trees.rt IllinoLs PubLic 85-1430 nandates the source separation
of these materials from the rest of the wastestream destined for
landfill disposal. This directive has pronpted the establishment
of diversion and alternative disposal capabiJ-ity for ,Iandscape
waste by loca1 governments and the private sector in Dupage County.

In order to achieve a clearer impression of the amount of
randscape waste which is generated in the pranning area on an
annuar basis, the estimated per household landscape waste
generation rates which were set forth in the Illinois Department of
Energy and Natural Resourcest Managernent Strategies for Lanescape
waste (July 1990) can be appried to Dupage county. Based on
rDENRrs ',figures, 14s,113 tons (851r44g cubic yards) of landscape
waste wirl be generated in Dupage county during 1990 (L2.7 percent
of the total wastestream). Cornparison of this estimate to iaste
generation data developed in Appendix A-1 indicates that landscape
waste represents approxirnately 13 percent of the total wastestream
for DuPage. Further calculation indicates that landscape waste
accounts for approximateLy 29 percent of the residential component
of the total wastestream and approximatery 18 percent of the
combined residential and commercial/institutional/industrial
components of the total wastestream.

The successful implernentation of Fublic Act 85-1430 will
involve three interrelated components. First, establishment of a
separate coLlection system for the diverted wastestrean wiII be
necessary- second, alternative disposal capability for the
landscape vaste generated ln the planning area must be provided.
Third, the development of an intensive public education campaign
ained at informing horneowners about: 1) the need to separate
landscape waste from other household refuse, 2) waste reduction and
composting techniques, and 3) alternative collection and disposal
systerns is required. Since the inplernentation of the J.andscape
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rfaste ban in July 1990, aII three of these conponents have been

established in the communities located within the planning area.

Meeting these criteria on a continuing basis will require a

coordinated effort on the part of all units of local- government and

private sector firurs specializing in sol"id waste management. The

Solid Waste Division of DuPage Countlt"Department of Environnental
Concerns will attempt to assure that these integral components are
present in order to facilitate sustained conpliance with this
important State legislation.

3. 1. 3. 1 SeParate Collection

The provisi.on of separate collection of landscape waste has

been achieved through the combined efforts of municipalities which

have negotiated hauling contracts behalf of their residents and

waste coLlection firms working independently in the remaining areas

throughout, the County. Separate collection of landscape waste does

not represent an undue hardship for waste haulers or homeowners.

The characteristics of the targeted wastestream allows haulers to
utilized standard waste collection equiprnent. While some firms may

be reguired to procure additional trucks, the suitability of
conventional packer vehicles for the required task will minirnize

the additional capital expense and risk assurned by private waste

haulers.

Because landscape waste is usually accunulated separately,
conrpliance by homeowners simply entaiJ.s not commingling landscape

waste with other househol.d waste and conforuring with the material
preparation guidelines set forth by their.hauler. The additional
costs of the separate collection of lgndscape waste incurred by

hauling firrns has been passed on to homeowners in one of two ways.

In most instances, municipalities have established landscape waste

collection contracts which charge for this service on a per unit
(per bag or container) basis. This approach compels residents to
buy specialJ.y designated bags or stickers for use with generic bags
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at loca1 retail outlets, the purchase price including the cost of
collection and disposal. The alternative approach involves an
increase of the collection fees paid by all residents on a uronthly
or quarterly basis to reflect the added cost, of landscape waste
collection.

From a nunicipal perspective, issues related to collection of
landscape waste which wir-r have to be addressed each tine
contractual arrangiements for landscape waste coLlection are made
include:

1. Cost/equity of billing systeml

2. Ease of participation for homeownersl

4. Efficiency of containers and collection equipment; and

5. Impact upon the processibility of waste.
These aspects of landscape waste collection systems can be

complimentary to some degree, but there wirl also be trade-offs
which must be made by local officials. rn this regard, the
nultitude of hauling and billing approaches being eurployed within
the county shouLd be regarded as cornpeting pilot collection
programs. The results of these smal-I scale experiments wij.l
eventually generate a data base which will delineate the
efficiencies and trade-offs entailed by each distinct approach.
The collection and disEenination of this information would appear
to be a task that the county should assune in order to assure
retriable and cost erficient landscape waste collection service.
Therefore, the county wiJ-t endeavor to act as a clearinghouse for
infornration on coilection programs. The County,s role in assuring
the provision of adequate collection services in the incorporated
areas will involve providing access to informa€ion regarding the
success of the various collection approaches to municipal decision-
makers. once this inforznation becomes available, the ability of
local officials to make prudent decisions regarding colLection
procedures will be greatly enhanced.
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3.L.3.2 Disposal Facilities

It is crucial that an effort be made to assure that the
continued availability of adequate processing capacity exists for
source separated landscape waste. Failure to provide homeowners

with an option involving collection and remote disposal wil-l
inevitably lead to an increase in burning, illegal dumping, and

concealnent of landscape waste within the remaining portion of the
municipal wastestream. The responsibility for developing
alternative disposal capability, the second component of the
Countyrs landscape waste management system, has been shared DuPage

County, the City of Napervil-le, one major hauling firm, and private
landfill operators. Each one of the existing landscape waste
rnanagement facilities represents a distinct cornbination of
governmental entities and private firms.

The reprocessing technologies utilized by the facilities
accepting landscape waste from DuPage County faII into two basic
categories: land application and windrow conposting. Land

application is the spreading of landscape waste on farnland at an

acceptable agronomic rate. The primary advantages of land
application are that the process is rrlow techrr, inexpensive, and

does not require a state pernit. Some of the drawbacks associated
with land application include questions regarding what constitutes
an lagronomic raterr, the concern over the irnpact of residual netals
or pesticides on farm land, and the large tracts of farrnland
required. Windrow composting, on the other hand, involves the
trilacernent of organic yard waste in elongated piles (windrows) which
are monitored to assure optimurn temperature and moisture conditions
for rapid aerobic decomposition. The windrows' are turned
periodically to provide adequate aeration. The prirnary advantages
of this processing technology include its proven track record and

that a composting site will have a sustainable processing capacity.
The drawbacks to windrow composting include siting and permitting
considerations, and the need for special-ized equipment.
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Only one known landscape waste nanagement, facilities which are
serving the planning area at this tine depends solely upon land
application technology. The remaining sites are windrohr composting
f,acilities which have utilized varying levels of land application
activity to supplement their processing capacity or for research
purposes. Because all of these facilities have experienced
operational difficulties nanaging the relatively small amount of
Landscape waste dLscarded during the first, few months of the
diversion effort, there is reason to doubt the long-term adequacy
of the existing processing capacity. The inability of the existing
sites to manage the volume of landscape waste generated during this
first full season of the diversion effort should not necessariLy be
construed as evidence that additional facilities need to be
developed. The actual capacity of the current processing sites
will not be realized until sometime in 1991 after they are fully
developed, endure an extended shakedown period and refine their
operations.

One fact that has become clear during the initial months after
the implementation of Illinois Public Act BS-1430 is that .the
provision of adequate disposal capacity will require the continued
collaboration of various entit,ies within both the public and
private sectors. The continued involvement of the County in the
provision of landscape waste disposal capacity appears relatively
certain when one considers the nature of processing operations and
the demographics of the planning area. Both windrow courposting and
land application operations require a significant amount of land.
This requirement, as weII as the need for specialized machinery and
adequate technicaL expertise, wirl probably prohibit the
estabrishment of disposal capability by most individual
nuniciparities. consequentry, there wilr be a need for regional
processing.sites to accept this portion of, the wastestream. Whi1e
smaller scale sites located throughout ttre county representing
joint efforts on the part of 2 'or 3 municipalities wourd be
advantageous, the siting and developnent of such facilities can be
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expected to become increasingly more difficult as economic

development activities in the region use available open land. It
f,ollows that the establishment of larger scale sites in areas where

such processing activity is consistent with land use in the
surrounding region will be an option which wilL have to be

considered.

After adoption.of a solid waste plan, the County.iq authorized
to regulate the method of final disposal of refuse, includi.ng
landscape waste. The provision of large seale landscape waste
processing/disposal capability may be required by the County. Such

a scenario would be the result of a failure on the part of the
private sector: to provide sufficient processing capacity for an

inordinate amount of the diverted landscape waste. Because the
provision of such facilities is capital intensive, the need for the
County to recoup its investment rnight entail assurances of the
delivery of sufficient volumes. The initiation of flow control
over the landscape waste generated in DuPage County vould be one

rnethod which might be utilized to recover the funds required to
establish sufficient, processing capacity.

3.1.3.3 Education And trnformation Proqrrams

The responsibility for the pubJ.i-c education programs, the
third component of the landscape diversion system, has been shared

to some degree by the County, townships, municipalities, and the
waste hauling firrns operating within the County. The Countyrs
educational campaign reflects the hierarchy of landscape waste

management alternatives advanced in the L,andscape Waste $anacrenent
Feasibility Report (August 1989). The prescribed alternatives for
landscape waste diversion are as follows, in descending order of
desirability:

Residents should be encouraged to leave grass clippings
on their lawn instead of collecting them for off-site
disposal;
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2

3.

4

If residents do collect their landscape waste they
should be encouraged to use the raw material as a mulchin the garden or around shrubberyi

If the yard waste cannot be used in its raw state,
honeowners should be encouragted to construct a backyard
compost pile; and

The last and least, desirable
collection and transportation
regional cornposting facilities.

option is the separate
of landscape waste to

The County has actively pronoted an f.ll.B.y. r or rin ny
backyardrr, approach to landscape waste management in order to
reduce the demands placed upon alternative collection and disposal
systerns. This theme has. been incorporated into brochures published
by the County and offered to municipalities, businesses, and Local
comrnunity groups. Many municipalities have launched public
information canpaigns which embrace these central themes but have
been tailored to rneet the specialized needs of their residents.
These local initiatives typically included inforrnation regarding
landscape waste collection services offered by the private waste
hauler(s) serving the municipality

The need to continue public inforrnation efforts addressing
landscape waste disposal alternatives should be readily apparent.
cooperative efforts on the part of the state, county,
nunicipalities, and local haulers should be utilized to promote
landscape waste reduction, composting, and acceptable disposal
practices among homeowners. A failure to do so wilL inevitably
lead to an increase in open burning, irlegal dumping, and
operational problems for collection and disposal- operations related
to irnproperly prepared materials.

In summary, the effective implementation of Illinois Public
Act 85-1430 on an on-going basis will depend upon continued
cooperation among various governmental units, landfill operators,
private waste haulers, and homeowners. These groups must, assure
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that alternative collection and processing systems for landscape

waste are in p1ace, and that, the pubtic is informed of their
options for nanaging this component of the wastestream. The

success of this integrated approach will depend upon coordination,
nonitoring and system evaluation efforts on the part of the County.

By assuming the lead role in monitoring landscape waste

nanagement activities, the County may be able to identify and

correct shortfalls in the diversion system in a proactive manner.

This central oversight capability will be particularly vital if the
current, deeentralized system for landscape waste collect,ion
persists. B1r tracking the landscape waste col-lected in the
planning area, the County may be able to anticipate potential
shortages of procesbing capacity. Beyond facilitating sirnple
compliance with the prohibition of landscape waste at the
landfills, monitoring and evaluation efforts could be used to
improve the overall efficiency of the diversion. effort.

3.1.4 Funding

The entire waste reduction, recycling and landscape waste

system is dependent on sustainable sources of revenue and an

effective system for the utilization of those funds. The

development of an integrated solid waste system that maximizes

these reduction techniques witl reguire substantial financial
commitment from all levels of government and private industry.

3.1.4.1 Capital Costs

The development of the recycling system calls for the
construction of several new faciLities and the capital inprovements
on several more. The largest capital. exPense will be the
developrnent of th; two Intermediate Processing Facilities. The

capital cost for the first IPF is just under 9 nillion dollars.
Construction of new MRCs and improvements on existing centers will
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reguire approximately $tOOTOOO - $ZSOT0OO over the next two to four
years.

The Countyts commitment for curbside recycling containers for
1991 is approxiurately $aZO,Oo0 during 1991.

3.1.4,2 Operational Costs

The Solid Waste Planning Cornrnittee has discussed providing
operational assistance to lrIRCs by offering a credit for each ton
collected and.shipped. The intent for such a progran is to help
support the MRCs which are viewed as integral components of the
Countyrs recycling system.

fn late 1990 the DuPage Solid Waste Planning Cornurittee
authorized the initiation of a pirot program for such funding
assistance. The pilot progran has been proposed for a period of
six months with a budget of 9621500. The pilot program wiLl
provide inforrnation on the actual assistance needs for the MRCs.
The need for future funding can then be assessed by the county.

3.1.4.3 Revenues

The current landfill tipping fee surcharge applied to waste
tandfiLled in DuPage county is the prirnary and most reliable source
of funding for sorid waste activities, incruding recycl.ing. The
solid waste landfilling surcharge has been very effective in
providing funds for the countyrs sorid waste program. However,
hlstoric revenue levels can be expected to change as a result of
the amendments to the landfirl operating contracts as approved by
the Forest Preserve on November 28, 1990. For a full discussion of
funding, refer to Section 6.3.

Grant
Department

money frorn
of Energy

outside sources, such
and Natural Resources
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Program, can offer an occasional capital boost for recycling
programs, they cannot be relied upon for on going operations.

Net recovery from the sale of materials from the Intermediate
processlng Facilities holds great promise for munl,cipal. curbside
recycling prograns. The Countyrs.proposed proEram calls for all
net revenues (minus the costs for operation and host-connunity
benefits) from the facility to be returned to the haulers
delivering uraterials to the IPF and then to the residents served by

those hau]ers. In order to help increase net revenues, the County

has detennined not ta use naterials sale revenues to defray the
capital costs for the facilitiesr construction. No net revenues
are proposed to be retained by the County.

3,1.5 Findings

The waste reduction, recycling and waste diversion program

proposed in the Countyrs cornprehensive solid waste managenent

system will allow it to meet and surpass the goals reguired for
waste reduction as outlined in PubIic Act 85-1198. A description
of the waste reduction, recycling and waste diversion program is
summarized in Section 5.0 which includes a tabular summary of
reduction Ievels showing that the proposed program will surpass
State goals. The proposed system is expected to reduce the total
wastestrean by 33 percent. The County has prioritized the
iurplementation of the aspect of its solid waste managenent system

by interirn approval- of, its RecvcLinq PIan in order to allow the
implementation of activities. This prioritization and

concentration on reduction of the total waste guantity reguiring
additional- processing and disposal will continue in the future with
the implementation of even more aggressive steps to provide this
function.
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3.2 PHASE II - MATERIALS RECOVERY BY WASTE PROCESSING

This section surnrnarizes Appendix A-3 I.{ATERIALS RECOVERy By
wAsTE PRocEssING. For a more detailed discussion of the contents
of this section, the reader is directed to that appendix. .

3.2.1 Processing Objectives

Phase I of the proposed solid waste management systen for the
county provides for reducing, recycling and otherwise diverting
materials which can be recovered fron the total wastesLream by
source separation efforts or preceding source_ separation efforts in
the case of waste reduction actions. Although the irnplementation
of the system described in Phase r will have a substantial iurpact
on reducing the amount of waste requiring final disposal, further
reduction in the wastestream will be possible and can be afforded
by the irnplernentation of a post-consumer nixed waste processing
system. There are severar reasons for this incruding:

1. Not all individuals will participate in the separation ofmaterials at the soutrce i
2. Even those individuals that participate in sourceseparation. 

_ 
programs regularly wirr n-ot recycle al1rnaterials that are recyclable 1oo percent of tfre tirne;-

3. The coordinated and convenient service to rnulti-familydweJ-lings in the county is not, and wilr not be at thasame level as that for single-fanily dwerrings in th;near future and the recovery rate fiorn this fiction ofwaste .generators. can be expected to be lower withsignificant quantities of, reco-verable rnateriai iemainingin this component of the wastestreaml and

4. The rer.ative recovery rate from the commercial,industrial and institutional faction of waste generatorscan .f^a.rrlV be expected to lag in irnpreruenljtion wiir,significant guantilies of recov6rable niterial" r"r"i"ing
. in this component of the wastestrearn.

The advantages for the implementation of materials recovery
processes which target the additional recovery of materials from
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the rnixed wastestrean are evident when viewed as supportive to
Phase I efforts. When discussing materials recovery it Ls

important to focus on the processing objectives or goals for the
process to achieve rather than .on the specific technology or
equiprnent that, will be utilized. Clear .advantages exist for the
provision of flexibility iq the materials recovery system until the
long-term final disposal system is well defined, The conmon

objectives that should be sought when considering a materials
recovery system include:

1. The recovery of recyclable materialsl

2. The removal of undesirable cornponentsl

3.

4.

Inproving the quality of the waste as a feedstock for
subsequent processesi and

Reducing the volume of material to be transported,
processed or disposed.

?r?Ivfr* ar{r1c Daanrrarrr l'l} arnr.F li traa

The three general categories of post-collection materi*ls
recovery alternatives include post-collection durnp and pick;
nechanically-assisted hand separationl and nechanical separation
processes. All of these systems concentrate on sorting waste after
it has been collected.

3.2.2.1 Durnp And Pick

Dunp and pick operations represent the sinplest approach to
post-collection processing. In this operation mixed solid waste is
brought to a receiving area where it is durnped on a tipping floor.
The waste is then inspected and materials targeted for recovery are
removed. Dump .an{ pick operations are especJ.ally common at
transfer stations which handle waste generated from the connercial
sector. At these facilities it is conmon to remove corrugated
containers and office paper. These rnaterials are often in a clean
state when delivered from a conmercial collection route.
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contaminated materiar is bypassed to the disposal facirity.

An advantage to durnp and pick operations is their ninlnal cost
for construction when incorporated into a transfer facility
operation. Their chief disadvantage is that they are not well
suited to consistently separate large amounts of nraterial and work
best on nelatively clean loads.

3.2.2.2 Mechanically-Assisted Hand Separation

The efficiency of durnp and pick operations can be iurproved by
the addition of mechanicaL systems to aid in the separation by
hand. These systems commonly enploy a series of conveyors which
carry the waste past workers at picking stations. The waste that
is not picked off of the conveyor is transported to the end of the
line where it is sent to the disposal facility. The efficiency of
this type of system is determined by the quantity'and type of
materials targeted for recovery and the number of picking stations
provided. Although manual sorting systems can theoretically
aihieve a very high degree of quality control, the economics of
throughput and staffing levels must aLso be considered. The total
number of workers, the configuration of the picking stations, the
speed of the conveyor and the depth of material on the conveyor are
just a few of the factors which wiLl impact the efficiency of, the
system and the costs for construction and operation.

An advantage to such systems is their ability to be installed
at virtuaLly any type of waste management facility. They also
provide a greater degree of efficiency than dump and pick
operations thereby allowing for higher throughput.

3.2.2.3 Mechanical processes

More advanced mechanical processes enploy increased levels of
autonatic materials separation. They may continue to use hand
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picking in their design depending on the uraterials targeted for
recovery. Comnon Unlt processes include size reduction;
classification by denslty or sLze; and automated recovery of
ferrous and aluminum metaLs. Processing equipnent wtrich provides
these functiotrs is described as follows.

1. Size Reduction: A reduction in the size of nunicipal
waste can be achieved through the application of one or
more shredding units. The use of shredders in waste
processing systems generally falls into one of three
categories:

Primary shredding to reduce bulk density, to open
bags, and to improve the efficiency of subsequent
size separation systemsl

Secondary shredding for size control and improved
materials handling; and

Tertiary shredding to improve ferrous and aluminum
density and marketability.

There are four types of shredders in common use including
flail mi11, rotary shear, horizontal harunerurill and
vertical hammermill. Each differs in the way they cut or
break the refuse. FLail urills are used as priurary
shredding units which use various types of high speed
irnpactors to beat the refuse against a flat surface or
second rotor and thereby crush the refuse. Rotary shears
are low speed units which slice, tear, or twist material
into smaller units. Hammermills use a hammer unit to
beat, hamrner, cut and shred the -refuse by the shearing
action of the hammers

2 Waste Classification: Several methods are available for
the mechanical classification of waste.

Rotating Screens or Trommels: A trommel is a
cylindrical screen that rotates around an axis.
This process separates the wastes through particle
size differentiation. Small materials faII through
the screen openings whiLe larger materiaLs are
conveyed through the trommel. The rotation of the
trommel helps nix and tunble the waste so that
separation efficiencl-es are high. Trommels can be
used to remove dust, grit and glass particles.

Vibrating screens: Vibrating screens operate in a
manner sirnilar to trommels but consist of one or
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3.

more screens oriented at the sane angle and stackedverticalLy with different uesh openings. Vlbraiing
screens provide good separation in the smalleiparticle size ranges and are cheaper than tronmelsbgt they have lower throughput capacitj"es. Theyalso have lower renoval efficiencies wherematerials tend to stick together and bl-ock screen
openings

Air Classification: Air classification equipmentcan be used to separate the wastestrein intofractions based on properties of the waste otherthan size alone. Shredded solid waste is
introduced into an air stream and the lightweightmaterials, predominately composed of pap6r,plastics and cardboard are carried in the -aii
stream while the heavier materials drop. The Lightmaterials are then removed by the use of a cycl5ne
separator or settling chamber. Air classifiers canhave high maj-ntenance requirements due to theabrasion of materials. Air classifiers are
commonly used in the preparation of fluff refuse-
derived fuel.

Automated Metals Recovery: There are two processes forthe automated separation of metals.

Magnetic Separation: The magnetic properties ofiron and steel make ferrous lecovery one of theeasiest materials recovery processes. Magnetic
separators- work by passing shredded waste by a
rnagnet which picks up the ferrous naterials and
separates thern from the rest of the waste. Threebasic types of electrornagnets are used for this
purpose including druur magnets, single magnet belt
separators and nultiple magnet belt separators.

Electroseparation: These processes eurptroy
electromagnetic properties and use non-ferloul
metal conductivity to separate metals for waste.
The waste is rnoved through an electromagnetic fieldwhich deflects metals -out of the wlste. Theprocess has been successfully used for theseparation of aluninum and separators used for thispurpose are comrnonly referred to as eddy-current
separators. These processes work most effectively
on wastestreams which have been preprocessed to aconsiderable degree in order for the materials to
be easily deflected.
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3.2.3 Svstem Applications

The processes discussed in the preceding subsection can be

applied in various conbinations and in conjunction with different
solid waste hanagenent processes. The specific configruration of a

materials recovery facility will depend on the overall program
goals and objectives; the degree of naterials separation sought;
availability of narkets for recovered naterials; required nat'erial
guality; and other components of the solid traste management systeur.
Figrure 3-1 depicts the conceptual flow of materials for programs

enploying materials recovery at the point of generation and

collection (Phase I activities in the Countyts proposed solid waste
management systern) and after collection. Post-collection materials
recovery processes can precede any number of subsequent processing
and disposal alternatives (Phase III activities in the Countyrs
proposed solid waste management systern) including both combustion
and non-combustion technologies as well as landfilling.

, One of the most conmon applications of post-collection
materials recovery processes is at waste transfer stations.
Transfer. stations, by design, serve an internediate processing
function for waste. Most transfer stations accept waste, reduce
its volurne through compaction, and then direct it to a landfiLl or
some other processing facility. Materials recovery systerns benefit
in this volume reduction function as well as possibly having an

economic benef .it in the sale of recovered material-s.

In addition to being located at transfer stations, material
recovery processes are being increasingly applied at conbustion
facilities. These processes can be applied both before and after
combustion. Post-combustion recovery sy'stems generally target
ferrous materials. Pre-combustion processes may target any number

of materials. Refuse-derived fuel processing facillties are
essentially materials recovery facilities. In the same vein, the
advantages for post-collection naterials recovery processes
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FIGURE 3-1
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discussed above exist for other disposal options. Some, such as

compost,ing of, municipal solid waste, demand such Processes. Even

a system whose subsequent step is landfilling can benefit f,ron the
pfovision of post-collection processing.

? t ,l Fnrri n{-a1 LaA ci'F{na - l t^ea.|..1 ^ra

All naterials recovery facilities represent a system to
collect and process what are generally regarded as waste

constituents. They a1l have associated environmental iurpacts some

of which may be negative on a local basis but, on a broader basis,
representing a positive impact on the environment.

One of the particular environmental concerns to be considered
at a materials recovery facility is the management of residue.
Where actions are taken to remove hazardous waste materials from

the rnixed wastestream, this management of residue will require
careful consideration. The planning for such facilities must

consider the rarnifications of intermediate storage, transportation
and final disposal of these residue products

A nixed rnunicipal waste processing facility can generally be

classified as an industrial activity. It generates truck traffic;
can potent,ially be a source of noise, fugitive dust and odorsl and

can cause visual impacts to the surrounding area. lleasures can be

taken to reduce these impacts including controlling the length of
time which putrescible waste or separated contaminant,s are allowed
to rernain in the facility both before and after processing;
requiring the apptication of appropriate dust control measures such

as the installation of fil"ters in buildings; and reducing traff,ic-
generated dust by providing paved areas for access. Noise and

aesthetic concerns can be addressed ttrrough the appropriate design
of buildings and site landscaping features.

oespite the control measures which can be taken, it is
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practically impossibre to avoid aLl potential inpacts to the
environment. For this reason, a facility is nost appropriately
placed in an area classified for industrial or specJ.fic sotid waste
use, or nhich is otherwise appropriately buffered from nearby
inconpatible land use. Reviewing surrounding land use as an
evaluation criterion provides an indl-rect mechanism for considering
other siting issues such as noise, aestheticsr and other
environmental impacts. Other criteria which should be evaluated
during site selection include:

1

2.

process ng facility f County as
could be
range of

expected to
5to25a cres depending on the faci

a parcel

specific requiremen ts and its compatibility
neighboring properti 6C

or DuPage
require

A centralized
discussed here

of land in the
lity t s

with

traff flow should be considered
. The surrounding

from both the

3

standpoint of traffic impacts and availability of access.

Prgximity To Utilities. The availability of reguired
utiLities should be evaluated.

4 Sile Subsurface gonditions. The conditions of underlying
soils, depth of bedrock, and depth of water table shouLd
be evaluated in terms of potential irnpacts on
construction.

Materials recovery facilities which receive nixed municipal
waste would currently be classified as Regional Pollution Control
Facilities in rllinois and subject to the locar siting approval
process.

3.2.5 Costs

The cost of a mat,erials recovery facility wirr vary greatly
with the tlpe of process involved. Project specific factors such
as the specific type and quarity of the equipment usedl size and
tyPe of buildings involved; site purchase and development costsl
and ownership and financing mechanisms will all affect the capital
cost for the facility. The capital cost of the f,acirity, the
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operating cost of the facility and the residue disposal costs
together constitute the expenses for a facility. Revenues from the
sale of materials may help to offset these costs but will not
eliurinate then. The final total for costs at the facility
constitute the tipping fee charged at the facility.

A survey of selected rnixed waste processing facilities in the
U.S. indicates capital construction costs varying widely with a

range from a low of $s,ooo per installed daily ton of processing
capacity to a high of nearly $ZerOOo. A realistic estimate for the
types of facilities generally proposed for use in DuPage Countyrs
solid waste managenent systern could be $3orooo to $501000 per
lnstalled daily ton of processing capacity based on the information
culled from existing facilities elsewhere in the country. This
does not include costs for land.

Operating costs are impossible to estimate without clearer
definition of a specific project but a survey of operating costs at
the same selected facilities operating in the U.s. indicates
operating fees ranging from a low of $5 to a high of $51.21 per ton
although this information is very limited.

3.2.6 Findings

Although the inplenentation of Phase I of the Countyts solid
waste management system will have a substantial impact on reducing
the amount of waste requiring final disposal, further reduction in
the wastestrearn will be possible and can be afforded by the
irnplementation of a post-consumer urixed waste processing or
rmaterials recoveryrr system. There are several reasons for this
including:

1. Not all individuals will participate in the separation of
naterials at the sourcel

Even those individuals that participate in source
separation progrrams regularly will not recycle aIl

2.
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3.

4

materiars that are recycrable 100 percent of the tine;
The coordinated and convenient service to nultL-farniLydwellings in the county is not and witr not be at th;
same lever as that for single-fanily dwelrings in thenear future and the recovery rate from this flction ofwaste generators can be expected to be lower vithsignificant guantities of recoverable uraterial renainingin this component of the wastestreaml

The relative .recovery rate from the conrnercial,industrial and institutional faction of waste generators
c?n .f9l.ry be expected to lag in implementition withsignificant quantities of recoverabre niteriaLs renainingin this conponent of the wastestream.

The advantages for the implementation of materials recovery
processes which target the additional recovery of materials fron
the nixed wastestream are evident when viewed as supportive to
Phase f efforts. PIan-1990 presents information docunenting the
use of urixed waste processing systems in this setting. The
approach is technica}ly viable with projects capable of delivering
increased materials recovery even after the implementation of
source separation programs.

The implenentat,ion of a project providing naterials recovery
by waste processing is dependent upon the final disposal option(s)
serected by the county. However, the provision of material,s
recovery can proceed in a phased manner in order to provide the
processing capabifity which meets the goals of nraterials recovery
as discussed in PIan-1990. The key consideration is flexibitity.
The facility must be sufficiently flexible in design to respond to
changes in the rnarkets for recovered naterial-s as well as changes
in the requirements for processing prior to disposar.

3.3 FINAL WASTE PROCESSING/DISPOSAIJ OPTIONS

This section summarizes Appendix A-4 FrNAL I{AsrE
PROCESSING/DISPOSAL OPTIONS. For a more detailed discussion of the
contents of this Section, the reader is directed to that appendix.
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3 . j..1 waste Transfer oPtions

3.3.1.1 Waste Transfer Objectives

Waste transfer is the process j.n which collection vehicles
unload their waste at a facility which combines the waste into a

larger 1oad for more efficient transport. Several snaller vehicles
are consolidated into larger vehicles lvhich are better suited for
Long-distance hauls than are collection vehicles. The larger
vehicles then haul the wastes to the disposal siteo

There are several benefits for transfer stations. First,
transfer stations can decrease disposal costs by inrplementing

recycling (processing) operations at the facility in order 'to

reduce the amount of waste being sent to the disposal site.
Second, transfer can reduce the hauling costs to distant disposal
sites. Other benefits include:

Reduction in collection vehicle maintenancei

Flexibility in use of rnultiple disposal sites; and
Improved pioductivity of collect'ion vehicles.

3.3.L.2 overview of SYsterns

SR,JANSFER TECENOI,OGI Eg

Several tlpes of transfer technologies are availabte including
stationary compactors; open-top trailersl balers; and other
technologies. Siurilarly, there are several types of transport
systems available including truck transport and rail transport as

well as intermodal transport (a system where truck bodies are

Ioaded onto or are used as railcars).
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Etqtl.onary Conoactors

fn a conpactor, the charging box is loaded with loose nastes
from above through a hopper or chute. A hydraulic cylinder moves
a ram forward to push wastes out of the charging box and into a
transfer container or a trailer. The container or trailer is
attached by a hook and ratchet assenbly to the conpactor. As the
trailer filLs up, courpaction takes place by the pressure applied
from the ram. when a pre-set hydraulic pressure is reached, the
compactor stops. There are four basic compactor arrangernents which
may be used including:

1. Cornpactor/rolJ.-of f ;
Compactor/trailer;

Conpactor/push pit/trailer; and

Sel.f-contained trailer units.

Opeu Top TraiLers

The use of trairers is quite conmon and is used for both
trucks and trains. several floor plan arrangements are available
including:

1. Tipping floor transfer stations;
2. Direct durnp transfer stations; and

3. Pit type transfer stations.
Balers For Transf,gr

Balers are machines that use rams to compress waste and hold
it until wire ties can be placed to hold the compressed waste
together in the compressed bale. Solid vaste bales are generalllr
in the 2'ooo to 2'5oo pound range and tlpical volumes are 50 cubic
feet.

2.

3.

4.
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Baling facilities require a receiving floor area where

cotrlection vehicles unload. A loader is used to feed waste into
the infeed conveyor for the ba1er. These conveyors are tlpically
steeI. The conveyor feeds into the baler.

A forklift or skid loader picks up the bales and loads theur

into the transport vehicle. For trucks, flatbed trailers are
usually used due to the low trailer tare weight and consequent,

higher payload.

ttotherrr Transfer TechnologieE

There are several specialized forms of equipment available for
waste transfer which do not fit in any of the above categories.
These, systems produce a nlogrr or tts6strt of waste material- by
compressing the waste through tunnel-s. The waste is then loaded
directly into trailers. Because the compression occurs in the
tunnel, trailers can be lighter weight thereby increasing payloads.

TRENSPORT OPTTON8

Truck Transport

Currently, the most common method of waste transfer transport
in the United States is truck transfer. The reasons for this
include:

Flexibility in siting of transfer stations:

Flexibility in selection of final d^isposal sites:

General availability of over-the-road truck drivers and
eguipment; and

Flexibility in scheduling.

Waste transfer has, until recently, been used rnost, often to
avoid local waste disposal facility shortages. In areas where the
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development of new naste facilities was not developed at a pace to
keep up with facility closure, waste haulers found that they had to
guickly provide transport to more distant sites. Usuaily the use
of specific distant sites was not on a long-tern basis. Therefore,
the flexibility in final destination arLowed by trucking vas
desired. As destination sites filled, closed, or otherwise Linited
the inflow of transfer waste, the transfer operators could easily
shift to alternate disposal sites.

Several options are available for truck transport systems.
Initially the most conmon vehicles used for transfer were either
box or frat trailers used to haul roose and baled wastes. As
transfer operatl.ons have become more conmon, specialized trailers
have been developed to handre this specialized cargo. Todayrs
modern transf,er trailers have specially fabricated bodies often
usj-ng lightweight aluminum alloys in order to maximize effective
payloads. They also usually employ some type of self-unloading
equipment which may be a hydrautic ram system or rwalking-floorn
system. The use of walking floor systems has substantially
increased the effective payroads of serf-unloading trailers by
arleviating the hydraulic ram weight used by other trucks.

Rail Transport

AJ-though the use of trucks for waste transfer is most conmon,
rail transfer is being discussed more frequently as a viable
transport method. one reason for this is the move towards
dedicated long-terrn distant disposal sites. In the case where a
transfer operator can lock-in a disposal site with rail access for
an extended period of tirne, the use of rail transport can be very
cost-effective, especially in casres of long transport distances.
Even for rel-ativery short transport distances, the use of. new
railcar designs can make rail transfer economical. The folLowing
issues must be considered by those considering rail transport for
waste transfer.
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1

2

3.

Is the use of rail transport econonical cornpared to motor
transport?

Are the anticipated costs for rail transport being
prepared in a manner for fair comparison with motor
transport? As an example, rail. transfer costs are often
prepaied with the assupption that all equipment will be
new. Truck transport usually does not make this
assumption.

Rail transport will tend to drive waste disposal
contracts towards longer terns. This is a real advantage
for waste-to-energy disposal projects but even Landfill
disposal sites can show economical advantages for rall
transport if long-tern contracts are possible.

4 The common misconception that rail transport is
effective only for long distance rnust be avoided.
transport can be cost-effective at relatively
distances (25-30 rniles) if project conditions
correct.

cost-
Rail

short
are

There are three modes of rail transport avaiLable for
consideration broadly categorized by the use of standard or
s]-ightJ-y modified railcars, specialized railcars and intermodaL
transport.

3. 3. 1. 3 Environmental And Siting Considerations

Environrnental and regulatory issues relating to the siting,
design, construction and operation of a waste transfer facility can

be conplex. Of particular concern are the issues of water
pollut,ion, odor, noise, traffic, aesthetics, land use

compatibility, and floodplain or wetlands impacts.

ENYI-RONIdENT4I, CONS TDERAT I ONS

$ater ouality

Waste transfer facilities can potentially impact water quality
by allowing runoff of liquid which has been in contact wi,th waste

to be discharged to surface water. There are three sources for
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origination of liquids at the facility: liguids arriving with the
waste or snow and ice tracked into the faciJ.ity by delivery
vehicresl water used for washdown of the facirity; and
precipitation occurring outside of the building but at the site.

The first two sources of tiguid are easity captured within the
facility by the use of interior plunbing and drains. This ph,mbing
is tributary to a urunicipal sener systen or an on-site sewage
treatment facility. The resultant liguid is, therefore, collected
and treated prior to discharge to surface waters.

Liquids originating outside of the buildingr are best kept from
becoming contaminated by effective housekeeping. waste should not
be present outside of the building. Precipitation is nornally
routed through a series of storm drains for discharge. often,
facilities wilr emproy catch basins and other settring
appurtenances to contror the discharge of particulate matter.

Odor

The potential for odor emission and resulting impacts to
surrounding land uses is an important consideration when providing
waste transfer facilities. Effective odor control mechanisms must
be included in the facility operations in order to prevent the
nigration of odors beyond the facilities boundaries.

obJectionable odors generalLy form when urunicipal sol.id waste
is left for more than one day. Most waste transfer operations are
designed to rernove arr waste from the facirity on a daily basis.
In other words, all waste delivered during the day is transferred
out by the end of the day.

sorne rarge scale facilities are designed not to ernpty every
day. In these faciX.ities the use of an induced inward draft may be
used to pass fresh outside air through the entry doors and out
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through a usually high vent or series of vents which can serve to
disperse odors. A facility may also enrploy mechanical/chenica!.
odor cleansing equiPment.

Use of these methods of odor control can effectively prevent
odor nigration at waste transfer facilities.

Noise

The primary sources of noise from a waste transfer faciJ.ity
include construction of the facility, daily operation of equipnrent

inside the facility, and facility-generated traffic. fn reference
to construction noise, it is estimated that a waste transfer
facility sized to meet the needs of DuPage County would involve a

construction period of 18 to 24 months. Operation of construction
eguipment is normally linited to daytirne hours and required to
conply with local ordinances.

The major source of operational noise is use of the equipnent
inside the f,acility. Equipment will include mechanized movers such

as end-loaders but rnay also include crane-type assemblies and

balers. Other sources of noise such as ventilation fans, conveyors
and loud speakers are comparatively insignificant and should not
i.ncrease overall noise levels above other operational sources.

The truck (or train) traffic generated by a waste transfer
facility can increase surrounding traffic noise levels. Any

increase in traffic noise wouLd be expected to be linited to
daytime working hours.

Traffic

Siting a waste transfer facility would require a detailed
anal.ysis of the short and long-terrn traffic inpacts caused by the
facility. These inpacts will result primarily in an increased
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concentration of truck traffic, assuming the transfer f-agilily is
located away from the existing disposal site(s). some traffic wiII
result fron the enployees of the facility.

sT'rIilG CONSIDERATIONS

It is essential that the surrounding land use and aesthetic
treatment of any proposed waste transfer facility be considered
during project developrnent. Aesthetic treatment of the facility
can rnitigate apparent negative irnpacts of the facility. Enclosing
the operations of the facility and use of an architecturally
pleasant building can be used effectivery. The use of sight berms,
landscaping or fencing can be used to screen the facility from
view. Finally, careful consideration of site layout can minimize
public views of waste vehicles and tipping areas (doors).

. The selection of a proper site for a waste transfer facility
should be carefully considered in order to meet the expected goals
for the provision of the waste transfer facirity. The facility
rnust be located at a site which is both convenient to Local haulers
delivering waste to the facility as well as being convenient for
use for t'he transport mode selected to transport the vaste to the
disposal. site.

rn previous solid waste planning efforts, the size of Dupage
county was shown to not necessarily reguine the provision of two
waste disposal facilities for reasons of rocar transport
eff,ectiveness. The county is roughly 1g miles square which is weII
within the waste industry,s normar transport distance range for
packer vehicl-es. Thereforg, the pracenent of just one transfer
facility in the county would appear to offer no significant
disadvantage from a locar waste transport standpoint.
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Land Requirenentg

fhe arnount of land required for a transfer facility will
depend on the size of the facility to be constructed; the tlpe of
transfer technology to be employed as well as the transport rnethod

to be usedp and whether or not other processes will be.employed at
the facility such as materials recovery through waste processing.
The most significant constraint imposed on the requirenent for the
size of the site at this tine though is specified in the Illinois
Environmental Protection Act at Segtion 22.L4.

rtNo person may establish any regional pollution control
faciJ-1ty for use as a garbage transfer station, which is' located less than 1OO0 feet from tbe nearest property zoned
prirnarily for residential uses or within 1000 feet of any
dwelling except in counties of at least 3 

' 
000'OO0

inhabitants. rl

ff it is assumed that the rninimum size for a bui1ding would be

on the order of 45rOOO square feet, the minimurn acreage required to
meet this setback requirqment, if surrounded by an area of
residentiai nature, would be approximately L}2 acres. This
estimate represents worst case conditions in the assumption that
the facitity would be surrounded by residential land but is
illustrative when considering the general nature of land use in
Dupage County. In order to provide this setback requirement it
would be advantageous to use the distances for buffer which may be

afforded by other land uses in a given area. Siting a facility
next to an existing industrial use zoned area or agricultural use

area are examples which would provide obvious advantages because

the totai land required to achieve the required setbacks would not
have to be purchased as part of the project.

A transfer station of sufficient size to meet the Countyrs
needs can be expected to occupy anywhere frorn 5 to 20 acres,
depending on the facilityrs specific developurent plan and mode of
transport.
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Transportation Acgessibl I itv

In addition to considering the inpact that the transfer
facility will have on surrounding traffic condj,tions, consideration
must be given to rocating the facirity close to or on rnajor
transportation rout'es. This is especially inportant where truck
transfer is anticipated because the out-going trucks wiII be 1arge
over-the-road vehicles. rf rail transport is to be used, the site
must be located in the irnrnediate vicinity of a rail line unless
interrnodal transport is proposed.

Proxinity To Utitities

The utilities required for the operation of a waste transfer
facility include telephone, sewer, electric, water and possibly
natural gas. selection of a site where utilities are readily
availabLe is preferred because the cost, of extending util-ities can
be substantial.

It can be expqcted that, a waste transfer facility will require
the construction of a relatively large building designed for heavy
use. Heavy equiprnent and truck traffic will be utitized at such a
facility.' These conditions denand that stable soils capable of
bearing these loads exist at the site. Depth of groundwater and
bedrock should also be examined within the context of potential
construction iurpacts

3.3.1.4 Costs

CAPITAL COgTs

Costs specific to the construction of a transfer station are
influenced by the buildingrs construction, architectural treatnent,
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technology selection and land costs. In Appendix A-4t the
edtirnated costs to develop and construct a transfer facility in the
range of 8OO to 11000 tons per day using open top truck trailer
technology is provided. A cost of approximatel-y $7r475ro0o is
estimated for development/construction costs. Wheel loaders would
all approximately $200r000 to the estimated cost.

A transfer station sized at 1r0OO tons per day is capable of
transferring 286,000 tons per year if it operates 5.5 days per
week. The estinated cost per ton then is approxinately $1.45 over
the 20 year useful life. Thi-s does not include the cost for
financing the capital costs

OPERATING COST8

In Appendix A-4, the costs to operate the example transfer
station described above are estimated. on a per ton basis, the
cost to operate is estirnated at approximately $1.81.

The costs to transport the material, is directly dependent on

the rnethod of transport to be utilized and the distance to the
disposal site.

st to[ARY oF cosTs

The costs for constructl-bn and operation of a waste transfer
facllity sized at lrooo tons per day are estimated at $3.26 per
ton. This cost does not include the cost of financing (interest,),
transport, eguiprnent, or transport charges. The cost is provided as

an estimate only for illustration purposes. Transfer capability
for DuPage would either require a larger facility or nultiple
facilities based on DuPagers waste generation.
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3.._3. ?. Cqnbust,ion OptionF

3.3.2.1 Overview Of Systerns

since the turn of the century, solid waste conbustion has been
an integral component of many sorid waste systems. used .both
publicly and privatery, conbustion has served several waste
nanagement purposes including the elimination .of infectious
materials, the destruction of hazardous wastes, and the avoidance
and reduction of disposal costs. Two of the principal objectives
of solid waste combustion are waste volume reduction and energy
recovery.

with landfill space diminishing at a rapid rate throughout, the
nation, combustion is viewed as a viable means by which the volume
of ;soIid waste requiring disposar can be reduced. Although
conbustion al-ternatives do not elirninate the need for a landfill
because the residues of, conbustLon also require disposar, the
volume of solid wast'e that must be disposed of in landfills can be
reduced by approximately 9o percent through combustion. rn
addition to'achieving a reduction in the overall vol.ume of waste
requiring disposal, combustion offers the potential to recover
energy in the form of stean and electricity fron the combustion
process. The production of energy helps to offset the cost of
operdting a combustion system and also helps to conserve other
fuels that would have to be burned to produce an equivalent amount
of energy.

These benefits of solid waste cornbustion have resulted in the
construction of a number of combustion systems in the united
states. Energy recovery is an integral component of virtually all
new solid vaste coutbustion projects because of the economic and
environmental benefits this reuse provides. The 19gg-89 Resource
Recovefy Yearbook, published by Governrnental Advisory Associates,
rnc., identified zo2 cornbustion with energy recovery (waste-to-
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energy tI{TEl) projects in 1988 that were in an advanqed stage of
development, construstion, or currently operating. An additional
139 facilities f,rere in the conceptual planning stages. A recent
survey conducted by BioCyc1e magazine (March 1990) identified 154

operating I{TE facitities in the United States.

Energy recovery combustion technologies recover useful energy

through the conbustion of solid waste in specially designed

furnaces equipped witn boilers. In recent years, WTE systems have

been receiving increasing consideration and application as an

alternative to continued futl reliance on sanitary. Iand.filLs. As

stated previously, more than 1OO energy recovery facilities are

either operational or under construction in the United States.
This increased use of energy recovery combustion systems has

resulted in the development of a number of new ener!ry recovery
technologies. In addition, older combustion technologies have been

continually urodified and improved.
Construction of new combustion facilities without energy recovery
is not generally considered a feasible option for sol:id waste

management, when considering the costs of implementation.

The two rnajor classifications of WTE systems discussed in
Appendix A-4 are mass firing and refuse-derived fuel (RDF) systerns.

Under the discussion of mass-firing, the concept of mass-firing
technoloqy applied to processed waste is discussed.

UASS FIRINC

Mass f iring consists of feeding and burning l.tSW in its
essentiaLly unprepared or as-received condition with the exception
that items too Large to pass through the feed system are removed.

In a typical mass firing facility, MSW. is loaded from a storage pit
onto a grate that moves the MSW through a combustor. Agitation of
the MSI{ on the grate is essenLial to achieving complete comQustion

in a mass firing facility.
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Mass firing systems can be divided into the following tvro
naJor categories.

1. llodular conbustiop u1_i!s. (!'tCUs), which are used prirnarilyfor smal-l-scaLe factlitiis and'are, for the n6st partl
ghop-assenbled ?nd shipped as " nodules, for - us6individuarly or in nurtipies, as required to meet thewastestream volume.

2. Field-erected units, vhich are used prinariry for large-scale mass firing operations.
F.ield-Erected Units

rn a plant designed for mass firing, unprepared refuse (as
received from collection vehicles with little or no sorting) is
processed directry into a combustion furnace. The two general
categories of field-erected combustion furnaces are refractory and
waterwal-l units.

Refractory units have a refractory furnace chamber and a
separate waterwall boiler. A refractory.furnace is lined with a
heat-resist'ant', radiant refractory nateriat that protects the va1ls
of the furnace
process.

chamber from the direct heat of the combustion

Waterwall units have an integrated refractory-lined waterwall
furnace and boiler. The walls of the furnace are lined with tubes
that circulate water and absorb the heat of combustion. The
waterwall design decr.eases the need for refractory material because
the tubes are in direct contact with the furnace fire and remove
cornbustion heat irnmediately. This results in a more efficient
utilization of combustion energy than with refractory units.

rn both types of units, the heat generated fron the
combustion process is recovered as steam by waterwall radiation
boirers. The steam may be sold directty or converted to
electricity using a turbine generator and then sold, usually to a
large utility or industrial operation.
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Also, in both types of units, refuse is burned on an

inclined, step-Iike grate that reciprocates, rocks t oT vibrates,
agitating the refuse, which results in more complete combustion.
Combustion air is introduced beneath the grates (underfire air) and

above the refuse bed (overfire air). Underfire air aids combustion
and cools the grates, while overfire air pronotes turbuLent nixing
and complete combustion.

The gaseous products of mass firing conbustion pass through
air pollution control equipnent. Ferrous netals and other
materials can be iecovered from the bottom ash for eventual sale,
and the rernaining bottorn and fly ash from the air pollution control
systems can be disposed of in a landfilL.

According to the Governrnental Advisory Associates publication
(1988-1989 Resource Recovery Yearbook), field-erected mass firing
units comprise approxirnately 29 percent of the existing WTE

facilities-in the United St,ates and have proven to be the most

reliable technology for WTE. Fie1d-erected mass firing units
account for over 62.8 percent of all facilities in advanced
planning stages in the United States.

Problems that have been experienced at some field-erected
mass firing facilities include grate fail-ure and superheater
corrosion. Grate problem have been largely overcome through
improved design and operating practices, and superheater corrosion
has been rninirnized by liniting the upper steam temperature and

pressure. Advances in rnetallurgy have also helped reduce
superheater corrosion. It is irnportant to note that at mass firing
facilities where grate failure and superheater corrosion have

occurred, the problems have been corrected and the facilities have

continued to operate. In addition, because mass firing faciLities
are usually designed vith two or more cornbustion lines, the
courbustion process does not normally halt if one line is out of
service.
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l,lodular Conbustion Uuits

It[CUs are a prefabricated tariation of mass firing technology.
These furnace/boilers are available in a wide range of snall-scale
sizes that fire as-received solid waste. Individual units range
in capacity size from 10 to 2oo tons per day (tpd), MCUs differ
from conventional mass firing waterwall (field-erected) units in a
number of ways, including the following.

o ltcus are a standard design and rargery shop-assembled to
miniurize the amount of costly fietd erection work
required

o MCUs sometimes use refractory furnaces and waste heat
boilers as opposed to waterwall furnaces, which are used
in fietd-erected units.

o

o

some MCUs must be batch-fed rather than continuously fed.

Some MCUs operate under starved air conditions, as
opposed to excess air conditions. starved air conditions
produce pyrolytic decomposition of refuse in a primary
chamber, which causes courbustion of products of the
pyrolysis process (gases) in a secondary chamber,
sornetimes with the assistance of auxiriary fuel burners.

o MCUs generally produce steam at temperatures and
pressures l0wer than conventionar mass firing units.
Only a few MCU facilities generate electricity.

MCUs somet,imes use rams and hearths as opposed to other
novable grate systens.

llcus may require additionar pre-sorting of the refuse to
remove large bulky iterns due to the smaller unit size.
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Because McU manufacturers use different combinations of
technological features, the above statements differentiating MCUs

from conventional mass firing waterwall technology are conditional.
The most conmon ltCus use one of the following cgnbinations of
technologies:

Excess (controlled) air refractory furnaces and wast'e

heat boilers;

o Excess (controlled) air waterwall boilersi or

o Starved air refractory furnaces and waste heat boilers.

The relatively sma1l size of MCUs lirnits their applicat,ion to
low volume wastestreams (approxinately 500 tpd or less). MCUs have

proven, historically, to be a popular technology in many

applications, particularly for areas with relatively low
populations. MCUs comprise approximately 49 percent of the
facilities currently operating throughout the United States.
However, the success of MCUs has been mixed.

Problems with waste feed and ash removal systems vtere conmon

with many early MCU designs. Many of these designs vtere based on

fixed-bed, batch-fed concepts in which refuse was fed into the
units at a fixed rate until the charnber became filled with ash.
These units often required extensive overhauls (replacement) of the
refractory linings on a fairly frequent basis (4 to 7 years). Such

overhauls represent a significant expense that must be budgeted and

accounted for during comparisons and analysis of MCUs with other
technoLogies.

Because of their low processing capacity compared to mass

firing units, MCUs are generally restricted to industrial or
institutional applications (e.9., combustion of hospital waste).
Most, of the }arger mass firing projects currently underway in the
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United states are using field-erected unit technologyi ucus account
for only 16.5 percent of United States conbustion units in advanced
stages of planning.

Mass firing mixed l.{sw combustion systems do not require
extensive pre-processing of the waste into a honogenous fuel
material. like Refuse-Derived Fuel systems. However, removal of
recyclable naterials from the raw waste prlor to combustion usually
benefits the operation of a mass firing facirity. For exanple,
pre-processing can result in a waste fuel with a higher heat
content on a per pound basis and smaller amounts of ash residue.
Facility operational concerns, such as aluminum and glass slagging
and interference with grate operation, can also be alleviated by
conducting material separation prior to combustion. pre-combustion
removal of recyclabLes from the MSW can be accomplished by either
source separation prograrns prior to arrival of the waste at the WTE
facility or by pre-combustion sorting at, the WTE facility (refer to
Appendix A-3 for a discussion of materials recovery by waste
processing). Although some existing combustion facilities have
recovered materials by waste processing prior to burning, materials
recovery occurs most cornmonly at mass firing facilities with post-
combustion processes that recover aggregate ferrous and nonferrous
metals. The recovery of materials prior to combustion in a mass
firing system is best achieved through an aggressive source
separation prograrn designed to remove household hazardous wastes
and recycl-able rnaterials prior to introduction to the wastestreatn.
However, pre-combustion materials recovery can be conducted at the
mass firing facility and generarly consists of Low- to medium-
technology reiovery systems such as bag breaking, screening, antl
handpicking. High-technology pre-combustion processing is most
econonically used with refuse-derived fuel (RD5') combustion
technologies.
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The composition of MSI{ as fired in a mass fi.ring system is
heterogenous and varies on a seasonal and even daily basis. The

cbaracteristic that distingruishes prepared fuel, or refuse-derived
fuel (RDr.), conbustion units from mass firing units is that the RDF

cornbustion system .requires inconing waste tq be processed to
increase the uniforrnity of the material fed to the combustor.
AccordingLy, incoming MSW is usually shredded and screened by size
and density and certain recyclable, noncombustible naterials are
removed

Processl.ng ttetbods

The objective of a solid waste processing unit is to produce

as hornogenous a fuel product as possible and consists of the
following processes: 1) screening of nonprocessible materials, 2')

extracting marketable by-products, and 3) shredding and sizing the
remaining waste. The product of such processing unl.ts j,s cal.led
RDf'. This fuel can potentially be used as supplemental- fuel ih
existing ut.ility and industrial cornbustion units or as the primary
fueL in dedicated furnace and boiler units that are designed,
built, and operated solely to burn RDF The by-products of RDF

production may include metals, grit, paper, glass, and plastic,
many of which can be marketed as reoycl.ables. The degree of
preparation in RDF processing systems is deternined by the type of
combustion technotogy in which the fuel will be used and the extent
to which nraterials recovery is practiced. GeneraL classifications
of RDF processing systems i.nclude Dry Processing, Wet Processing,
and Densified Fuel Production. The tlpe of processing systen used

depends on the fuel specifications of the intended RDF'conbustion
unit

Dry processing units generally involve, at a ninirnum, various
stages of size reduction, separation (screening), and magnetic
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separationi in addition, shredding and air classification can be
included to improve material or fuel recovery efficiencies, The
prinary advantages accrued from the dry processing of Msw compared
to other processing systems include better ability to recover
material components frorn'the wastestreami production of a more
homogenous fuel, enabling better control of the conrbustion processr.
and more efficient transportability of the fuer product.

wet' RDF processing units hydroputp solid waste after initial
preiprocessing. This process is crosely related to the
hydropurping operations used in the pulp and paper industries.
Liquid cyclones, whi-ch are spinning cylinders used to separate
materials, accept srurry from the hydropulper and separate
combustibles and noncornbustibles. The combustible fraction of the
RDF strean is then dewatered and the rernaining fiber is burned.

The advantages clained for hydropulping operations are the
reduced potential for exprosion during size reduction and
production of a cleaner, more homogeneous fuel than that produced
by dry processing. However, wet processing lowers the net energy
recovery.efficiency of the fuel because of the energry required to
mechanically remove moisture from the fuel and then drive off the
remaining rnoisture in the cornbustion process.

rn densified RDF production, incorning waste is processed to
remove most of the inorganic material using a dry process and
reduced to an RDF with a nominar size of less than x inch. This
product then undergoes a densification process by one of several
tlpes of perletizing, briquetting, or cubingr machtnes.
Pelletizing, briquetting, and cubing consists of subjecting the RDF
to high pressure and sometirnes high ternperature, with or withsut a
binding mediurn, to reform the waste into dense particres.
Generally, pellets and cubes are forured by an extrusion process,
while briguettes are rnolded under high pressure.
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The advantages of densified or pelletized RDF are easy

handling and storing capabilities, which reduce problems with
spillage and dust. In additionr.densified RDF has a higher bulk
density than nondensified fuel, which allows for greater
transportation payloads. A1so, its size and particLe density allow
densified, pelletized, and briquetted RDF to be used as a

supplemental fuel in conJunction with certain older model

unpulverized coal handling combustors. RDF also has a conparably
lower sul-fur content than coal, naking it a desirable fuel to
reduce stack ernissions of sulfur dioxide in coal-handling units.
However, netrer coal burning facilities are frequently designed to
use pulverized coal and, therefore, cannot generally burn densified
RDF.

A di.sadvantage with densified RDF is its cornparatively high
cost. The preparation of densified. RDF inposes additional energy
and rnaintenance requirernents and capital costs for fuel handling,
metering, conditioning, and densification equipnent.

Most RDF processing units have experienced probLerns with the
various processing steps, including shredding operations, naterial
separation, and storage. Some of the rnajor problems, such as the
high rate of wear of shredder components, long-term storage, and

explosions associated with shredding and storage have not been

compLetely resolved. These problems affect the full-scale
operational reliability of RDF'processing units. The high cost of
shredder rnaintenance has now been accepted as a normal operational
expense, and the difficulties associated with long-tern RDF storage
are being overcome by carefully scheduled processing operations
that allow RDF facilities to be used as interin surge silos or
bins, rather than for long-term storage.

RDF processing units incorporate many interdependent
mechanical processes that are susceptible to breakage. Because

contractual obligations regarding fuel delivery may have severe
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penalties, equipment is generally designed with redun{ancy and
blpass capabirities so that, fuel production is not, harted or
impeded if eguipnent failure or loss of naterial markets occur.
The redundancy required to achieve a high degree of reLiability can
substantially increase capital costs.

Conbustion l,lethods

RDF nay be fired in a number of different tlpes of combustion
units to complete the energy recovery concept. Although many
factors must be considered, decisions concerning the type of
combustion unit are infruenced significantly by whether new,
dedicated units, or an exist,ing boiler facility will be used. New,
dedicated boilers must be instaLled if an existing boiler facility
is not available or if it is not feasible to rnodify existing units
for supplemental firing of RDF.

The cost of rnodifying an existing combustion system for
supplemental firing of RDF is generally more economical than
constructing a new, dedicated unit. Pulverized coal boilers and
spreader-stoker boilers designed for coaL, bark, wood waste, or
other solid types of fuel are best suited for rnodification to RDF
firing. These types of units generally have the required ash
handling systern and soot blowers to facilitate the firing of RDF.
while dedicated units do not rearize the cost savings of using
existing equipment, they do have the advantage of being designed
and operated for specific conditions and fuer specifications.

The most common furnace design used to fire RDF is the
spreader-stoker furnace boirer. This design concept has been
derived f,ron granulated coaL firing systems. In spreader-stoker
systems' RDF is introduced to the furnace by pneurnatically assisted
mechanical spreaders. The RDF then ignites and burns in partial
suspension. Unburned material- drops onto a traveling stoker where
firing is completed before ash residue is discharged. The RDF used
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in these systems varies from highly prepared fuels that have

undergone air classification and materials recovery to coarse fuels
from shredders. The more recent systens constructed and proposed

have been designed for coarse fuel, which is in response to
problems with the systern for classifying MsW and the difficulty
experienced in producing materialj of marketable quality.

Spreader-stoker boilers have been in Euccessful operation for
decades, firing coal and other low grade fuels. However, most of
the currently operating RDF units have experienced various design
and operational problens

In fu1l suspension-fired units, a very fine sized fuel is
blown into a furnace and is burned by either horizontally or
ventically (tangentially) fired burners. The fuel and prirnary air
are introduced in a manner that produces turbulent, cyclonic
motion, which is required for complete combustion. Fuel particles
that are injected into the furnace dry rapidly and then volatilize,
ignite, and burn al-most conpletely in suspension in a relatively
short time.

The RDF used in suspension-fired units must be processed to
a srnall particle size (generally allowing 95 percent by weight to
pass through a 2-inch sguare mesh screen) and have had most metals,
glass, and other inorganic material removed.

The principal advantages of suspension-fired units are as

follow include the fact that arrangement to accommodate burning
urultiple fuels is possiblel lower grate maintenance is required
compared to other RDF-fired or mass firing systerns; and higher
energy recovery efficiency than mass firing is provided due to
lower excess air requirements

Disadvantages of
reguirement of highly

suspension-fired
refined RDF; no
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currently firing so1ely RDF; and furnace gases of RDF sltstens have
a high entrainment of particulate matter.

In fluidized bed conbustion, the conbustion process occurs
within a bed of suspended inert naterial. The inert bed nedium,
usually graded silica sand, is set in fluid motion within an
enclosed space by passing hot air through the bed. Fluidization of
the bed mediurn begins as the pressure drop across the bed becomes
equal to the cross sectional weight of the bed, achieving niniuruur
fluidization velocity. As air velocity is increased, the hot bed
medium expands, allowing gas to bubbre through it in such a rray
that all particles are in homogenous boiling motion. rn this
state, dense suspensions of fine solids behave similar to a liguid.
combustion occurs in and above the bedr' is sel_f sustaining, and is
nearly complete because the RDF and air are well rnixed in the
fluidized zone. Moisture in RDF burned in this manner is rapidly
evaporated, and a relatively constant tenperature gradient is
naintained throughout the bed by an instantaneous rate of heat
transfer. RDF requirements for fluidized bed combustion units vary
with different manufacturers. However, the product should idealljr
be free of metal and glass to avoid fusion of bed particles with
combustion ash.

when first implemented, RDF-firing units suffered fron
extensive operational difficulties such as ash overload due to the
higher ash content of the fuel, excessive wear on unit hardware due
to unclean RDF, and, as with mass firing units, boiler tube
corrosion probJ-ems due to the high chlorine content of !4sw.
However, recentJ-y irnplenented facilities have praced greater
emphasis on the specifications of the RDF (resutting in more
comprete pre-processlng) and have instarled nelr, dedicated
combustion units, which are specifical-ly designed to fire RDF.
These improvements in RDF-firing technology have increased the
efficiency of the resource recovery and volume reduction obJectives
of RDF systerns.
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3.3.2.2 Environmental And Siting Considerations

Environmental and accompanying reguJ-atory issues related to
the siting, design, construction, and operation of a WTE facility
are diverse and often complex. Potent,ial areas of concern include
air and water pollution; the .disposal of process residuesr' and

odor, noise, traffic, aesthetics, Iand use cornpatibitity,
floodplain encroachments, and wetlands impacts. This section
identifies and discusses these inpacts. Where applicable, the
processes and procedures involved with regulatory cotnpliance for
construction and operation of a WTE facility are also discussed.

EIN/IRON!dEN!AI,

Air oualitv And Pollution Control Technologies

Air ouality

Emissions from the combustion of MSW are complex and are
dependent on the composition of the wastestream, combustion method

and operating chJracteristics, extent of combustion, and types of
air pollution control devices used.

The assessment of potential impacts to the air from operating'
a WTE facility must necessarily occur within the context of
existing environmental law. Current rules and regulations, as

related to air pollution frorn. WTE facilities, stem largely fron
provisions of the I97O Clean Air Act and subsequent amendments.

The Cl.ean Air Act is administered by USEPA and establishes a

perrnitting procedure for ner,rr stationary sources of air pollut,ant
enissions that is applicable to WTE faciLities.

In Illinois, the air emissions permitting functions of USEPA

have been delegated to the Illinois Environmental Protection Agency
(IEPA). However, IEPATs permit programs must, operate within the
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regulatory framework established by usEpA! usEpa and rEpA have
pronulgated air guarity regruLations that, together with a
pernitting process that sets pernitt,ing precedents, define air
quality standards and impose design constraints and requirements on
new or nodified wrE facilities. of these regrulations, lt a wrE
facility were built in Dupage .county it would potentiarly be
subject to the following:

o Anbient air quality standards (AAeSs);

o Prevention of significant. deterioration (psD)regulations;

o Nonattainment area regulationsi
o New source performance standards (NSpSs) i and

o National emissions standards for hazardous air porlutants
(NESHAPS) .

For a detailed discussion of these regulatory requirements
and how they apply to wrE facilities, please refer to section 11.0
of Appendix A-4. These regulatory requirements are summarized in
the following paragraphs.

sections 108 and 109 of thq clean Air Act address the
establishment of, and required revisions to, national aurbient air
quality standards (NAAQSs). Section 108 of the Act mandated that
USEPA identify pollutants that were reasonably expected to endanger
public heatth or welfare and to issue air qriality criteria for
thern. According to the Act, these. air quality criteria are to
refrect, the latest scientific information regarding ar1
identifiable effects a pollutant may have on the public health or
welf,are. section 109 of the Act direct,s usEpA to propose and
pronulgate regulations that set NAAQSs for pollutants identified
under Section 108.

Any major stationary source of air pollution, as defined by
Prevention of Significant Deterioration (psD) regulations, nust,
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undergo PSD review before a permit can be issued for construction
in an attainnent or unclassified area. The definition of a naior
stationary source includes any municipal WltE facility capable of
charging more than 250 tpd of refuse and having the potential to
enit 100 tons per year or more of any air pollutant.regulated under
the Clean Air Act. Potential to enit is based on the maximun

design capacity of a facility and takes into account polJ.ution
control efficiency. The PSD re'view process requires the following
actions for approval:

o An evaluation of alternative control devices and
techniques demonstrating that best available control
technology (BACT) wiII be applied to the new sourcei

o An analysis of existing ambient air guality in the
vicinity of the new sourcei

o A nodeling analysis demonstrating that emissions from the
new source, in conjunction with other nearby.sources,
will not cause a violation of AAQSs or PSD increments;

o An assessment of the sourcets irnpact on soils,
vegetation, and visibility; and

o An analysis of the air quality impacts associated with
indirect growth created by the new source.

The application of BACT, one of the principal components of
PsD regulations, is addressed in subseiction 9.4 of the lllinois
Environmental Protection Act. The act defines BACT as rran emission
limitation (including a'visible emission standard) based on the
maximum degree of pollutant reduction, that IEPA' on a case-by-case
basis, taking into account energy, environmental and econonic
inrpacts, deternines is achievable through the application of
production processes or available methods, systems, and techniques,
incl,uding fuel cleaning or treatment or innovative fuel combustion
techniques. rl

Siting a najor new stationary source in a nonattainment area
would require that. p"r*it be obtained in accordance with USEPATs

Enj"ssion Offset Interpretive RuIing IEPATs nonattainment rules also
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require ernission offsets. The new source review- for a facility
locating in a nonattainment area requires design for the lowest
achievable emissions rate (LAER)

Both federal and state regulations define LAER as the most
stringent rate of enissions based on the folJ.owing:

o The lowest eutission linitation that is contained in the
irnpleurentation plan of any state of such class or
category of stationary soutrce, unless it is denonstrated
that such linitation is not achievable;

o The most stringent ernission linitation that, is achieved
in practice or is achievable by such a class or category

. of stationary source; and

o The applicable NSPS

The primary difference between LAER and BACT deterninations
are that BAcr regulations allow for consideration of energy,
environmental, and economic factors, whereas L,I{,ER deterninations
are based strictly on current technorogicar capabilities.

In addition to the achievement of LAER, the new source review
for a facility locating in a nonattainment area reguires the
f ol-lowing actions.

o The certified cornpliance with all appl-icable standards of
all existing major sources owned or operated by the
applicant in the same state as the propoLed source.

o Emissions offsets from existing sources in the area of
the proposed source that will provide a positive net airguality benefit in.the affected area and result in
reasonable progress toward the attainrnent of applicableNAAQs. However, federal regulations exempt WTEfacilities that burn Msw frorn the emissions- offset
reguirement.

USEPA promulgated proposed regulat,ions on December 2o, 1999
that specifically address enissions from llSW combustion facilities.
These nevr regulations, which establish the maximum aLl.owable rates
at which polrutants nay be ernitted into the atmosphere, will be
adninistered by the states under Section 111(d) of the Clean Air
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Act. The regulations constitute a najor change in the regulatory
environment for siting, designing, and operating HSW conbustion
facilities.

Upon fina],ization of the reguJ.ations, state agencies will be

reguired to adopt and subnit plans for conpLiance by Septenber
1991. USEPA will establish a procedure for reviewing and agiproving
state regulations. Following pronulgation of state regulations,
existing facitities (with few exceptions), will be required to be

in compliance within 3 years.

A rnajor aspect of the reguLations involves UsEPAts authority
to regulate pre-combustion activities and USW management issues
that contribute to emissions from MSW combustion facilities beyond

typical point-of-discharge standards.

Under the proposed regulations, alL MSI{ combustion facilities
will be required to incorporate materials separation programs prior
to combustion. A 25 percent reduction in weight (annual average)
will be required for some or all of the following rnaterials: paper

and paperboard, ferrous metals (including white goods), nonferrous
metals, glass, plastics, household batteries, and yard waste. In
addition, Itlsw combustion facilities would be prohibited, from
combusting lead-acid vehicle batteries greater than 5 pounds in
weight and would be reguired to implement a program that would
remove household. batteries from the wastestream. According to the
proposed regulations, the weight reductions coufd be achieved by

on-site mechanical or manual separation, a community source
reduction or materials separation (recycling) proltram' or a

combination of these. Detailed record keeping and reporting
requirements of perfornance tests and progress of the materials
separation program are also proposed under the regulations.
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Air PolLution Control Technologies

The range of elements, or air poJ-J-utant ernissions, subject to
reguration and control is beconing increasingly broad. These
enissions faIl under the following naJor categories or classes of
air potlutants: particulate matter, acid gases, organic materi,als,
nitrogen oxides, and heavy metals.

Air pollution control technologies are often deveJ.oped and
discussed with specific reference to a particular poltutant
category. However, the application of a control technology for one
polrutant or class of pollutants may have positive or negative
effects on the control of several other pollutants. Therefore, the
deveJ-opment of an effective air pbllution control strategy requires
a comprehensive assessment of a broad range of control technol-ogies
and their irnpact on all regulated pollutants.

in Section 11.0 of Appendix A-4,
technologies are discussed in detail.
summarizes that detailed discussion.

air pollution control
The following text

The particulate emissions from MSW conbustion are composed of
fly ash from the burning of waste, reaction products frorn the
control of acid gases, and unreacted dry rine or caustic soda
compounds from the scrubbers. Electrostatic precipitators and
fabric filter collectors are the most proven control technoLogies
for ninimizing particulate emissions from an l{sw combustj.on
facility.

. In an electrostatic
precipitator, the incoming dust-laden flue gds, reaction
products, and fly ash are distributed uniforrnly
between rohrs of disch?rge erectrodes and grounded coll.ecting
plates. with an electric charge appried, the particurates
are driven to the correcting prates, where they collect.
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The particulates are periodicalty renoved by nechanical
rapping, which generates a vibration in the electrodes and

plates. The particulate material is collected in hoppers
beneath the precipitator with minimum re-entrainment of fly
ash. FIy ash is periodically discharged from the hoppers
through rotary air lock valves, nechanically discharged to a

truck or container, and then hauled to a landfilL.

Precipitators exhibit the following advantageous

characteristics for application at a I{TE facility:
o High efficiency and reliability;
o Efficient operation within a wide range of

temperaturesi

o Low potential for fire and explosion; and

o Low power demand.

Fabric Collectors (Baghouse). Fabric collection, or
filtration, is accomplished by accurnulation of particles on

a woven, felted fabric surface.. Rather than using large,
flat collection surfaces that would require very large and

more costJ-y collectors, the fabric is formed into cylinders
or bags, and Rumerous bags are installed within a module.
Several rnodules comprise a complete fabric collector. The

building that houses the fabric collector is generally
referred to as a baghouse.

The particulate-laden gas stream is distributed even)-y

among the bags within a collector by a conmon entry chamber

that generally also serves as a holding bin for colLected
parti.culates. The gas flows up the inside of the fabric bags

and through the fabric, deposi.ting the particles on the
filtering surface. CLean air is then released to the
atmosphere. Accumulated deposits on the dirty side of the
bags must. be periodically cleaned to decrease resistance to
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gas flow through the filter cake, which causes an increased
pressure drop across the fabric collector and affects both
the cost-effectiveness and operating efficiency of
particulate collection.

Most existing WTE facilities use electrostatic
precipitators for the control of particurate emissions.
However, fabric firters are being used with increasing
frequency, due largery to the greater acid gas removal
efficiency that they provide. Both technologies can remove
95 to 99-p1us percent of the total particulates from the gas
stream. However, some additionar renoval of residuar acid
gases occurs in the filter cake on the bags of a fabric
filter due to the presence of unreacted absorbent. Because
the precipitator does not function by reguiring the gas to
pass through the collected particulate, this residual
cleaning is not present in the precipitator.

Removal of acid gas contaminants is achievable by the use of
wet or dry acid gas scrubbers.

wet scrubbers. A wet scrubber may be an open spray tower,
a tower fiIled with plastic or ceramic packing, or a venturi
scrubber that relies on a constriction in emissions ductwork
as the point of introduction of the scrubbing rnediun. rn the
types of wet scrubbers discussed, the scrubbing soLution can
be introduced either counter-currently (opposing the
direction of gas flow) or concurrently (paralJ.el to the
flow) .

wet scrubbers have somewhat higher overall removar
efficiencies (80 to 95-plus percent) for acidic gases than
dry scrubbers (7o to 90 percent), but the increased
naintenance and operating costs of wet scrubbers make the dry
scrubbing option more economical.
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Dfy. gcqqbbers. Dry scrubbers' or acid gas reactors, do not
use as large a quantity of aqueous absorbent solution to
capture and neutralize acidic contaninants as wet scrubbers.
Consequently, the labor, power, and nainlenance reguirenents
associated with a dry systen are Less than that for a wet

system.

The operation of a dry scrubbing system beginsr is it does

for a wet system, with the preparation of a line or caustic
alkaline solution that is punped to a rotary or dual-fluid
(compressed air solution) spray nozzLe for dispersLon into
the combustion gas stream.

A fine spray of absorbent solqtion is then introduced into
the combustion gas stream, where the gaseous contaminants
react chemically with the solution droplets, neutral.izing the
acidic aases and generating salts. The water in the
scrubbing dolution is sinultaneously evaporated as the
reactions occur, cooling the gas stream.' The ratio of
solution to gas is monitored and maintained so that no liquid
remains or falls to the bottorn of the spray tower reactor,
which differs notably from wet scrubbers. This stage of
operations explains the @ designation of dry scrubbing.

Reaction particles and fly ash from the combustor that are
too large to remain suspended in the gas stream fall to the
hopper bottorn of the spray reactor. and are removed for
disposal. Smaller reaction particles and fine fly ash exit
the dry scrubber and enter an adjacent particulate control
device, either an electrostatic precipitator or a fabric
collector.

!{SW cornbustion processes are ideal-ly designed to convert
organic materials to carbon dioxide and water. However,

inefficiencies in the combustion process can resul-t in the emission
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of substantiaL quantities of carbon monoxide and various organic
conpounds. Organlc compounds of particular concern include pCDDs

and PCDFS. There are two cornplenentary strategies to the control
of organic eurissions fron MSW conbustion units.. one strategy,
conmonly referred to as combustion contror, involves the
ninirnization of pollutant emissions through optinization of the
combustion process. The other strategry involves the post-
combustion use of poLlution control equipment. Conbustion and
post-combustion control technologies are not exclusive. In fact,
their sj-multaneous use is desirabLe for achieving the most,
effective control of organj.c emissions.

To achieve the thorough cornbustion required for rninirnizing
emissions of organic parameters, modern WTE facilities carefully
monitor and control the combustion characteristics of time,
temperature, and turbulence (mixing). There is general agreement
that the efficient thermal destruction of chlorinated aromatic
compounds requires tenperatures of no less than 870 degrees Celsius
(11600 degrees Fahrenheit), at residence tirnes of greater than 1

second under extremely well-rnixed conditions. Most properly
designed and operated Msw combustion units .can achieve flame
temperatures in excess of 1r3oo degrees celsius (2t37o degrees
Fahrenheit) with conmensurate combustion chamber temperatures of
980 degrees Celsius (1,800 degrees Fahrenheit) (California Air
Resources Board. May 24, 1984. Air Poll-ution Control at Reqource
Becovery Facilities). rn addressing air emission control
requirements, USEPA has recently developed ngood combustion
practicesrr that are designed to limit both carbon monoxide and
organic emissions.

In addition to combustion control, suppLernentary control of
organic emissions can be achieved through post cornbustion use of
pollution control eguipment. studies have shown that organic
compounds can adhere to particulate matter in a process called
enrichment. Organic cornpound enrichment af particulates is
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dependent on partictre size, nunber of particles, flue gas

temperature, and particle conposition. In general, it is theorized
that organic compounds are volatfllzed in the conbustion process.
As temperatures decrease in the exhaust systens, these compounds

condense onto particulate matter. Because fine particulates have

a greater aggregate surface area than. larger, particulates, they
acquire a larger concentration per unit weight. The post-
conbustion control of organic emissions is achieved through use of
pollution control equipment with high particulate removal
efficiencies. Electrostatic precipitators and baghouse f,ilters are
both capable of high removal efficiencies for particulates. t{ith
the application of good combustion practices and appropriate post-
combustion control, a contiol efficiency for dioxins and furans of
greater than 99 percent is possible.

There are a variety of ways to reduce nitrogen oxide
emissions at combustion facilities, including flue gas controls and

combustion modifications. FIue gas controls, such as selective
catalytic reduction devices, appear to offer the greatest possible
reduction in nitrogen oxide emissions. In the selective catalytic
reduotion process, nitrogen oxide is reduced to nitrogen and water
vapor by the addition of anmonia in the presence of a catalyst.
However, these devices have not yet been demonstrated in MSW

combustion facilities.

Selective non-catalytic reduction (SNCR) is another method of
fLue gas control, that has been successfully used to reduce nitrogen
oxide emissions. SNCR involves injection of ammonia in the upper
furnace to achieve selective reduction of nitrogen oxide to nitric
oxide. The ammonia reacts with the nitric oxide to form nitrogen
gras. Combustion modifications are presently the most technically
feasible and reliable methods for reducing nitrogen oxide emissions
at WTE facilities. Combustion modifications include staged
conbustion, low excess air, and flue gas recirculation.
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Staged combustion and low excess air techniques control
nitrogen.oxide enissions by reducing the guantity of organicarly
bound, volatile fuel nitrogen that is oxidized to nitrogen oxide.
Flue gas recirculation techniques generally act to suppress thermaL
nitrogen oxide fornation by reducing temperature in the flame zone.
care must be exercised in application of staged combustion, row
excess air, and gas recirculation technologies because they can, if
improperly applied, reduce conbustion efficiency and increase
carbon monoxide and organic enissions.

Particulate matter associated with combustion is enriched
with heavy metals in a manner similar to organic compound
enrichrnent. Most of the metallic compounds reLeased are on the
surface of fine particulates. Removal of these metals is best
achieved through use of equipnent that can efficiently remove fine
fly ash particles.

Properly designed and operated fabric fi.rter systems
current!-y off,er the best rnethod for consistent and ef f icient
removal of fine, and particularly sub-micron, fry ash. Removal
effi'ciencies of fine fly ash using these systems can be in excess
of 99 percent. In addition, reduction of the temperature of the
fl-ue gas stream to between 200 and 230 degrees Celsius (3OO to 445
degrees Fahrenheit) wifl resuLt in at least an additional 20 to 30
percent reduction in volatile metallic compounds previously not
absorbed onto particulates. It is not clear whether emissions of
mercury and nercuric compounds will be controlled to a significant
degree by fabric filter systems. However, recent data indicate
that mercuric compounds are controLled to a linited extent by a dry
scrubber and baghouse combination (California Air Resources Board.
May 24, 1984.
raciiitieE) ..
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ttater ouality AJrd Pollution Control trechnologies

UsW conbustion facilities can potentially iurpact water
quality in severa]- ways. If not properly controlled, pollutants
can potentially enter groundwater and surface water directly
through discharge of contaminated..process water or .indirectly
through air enissions, surfaoe runoffr ?Dd ash residue leachate if
combustion ash is disposed of in landfills. Water is used for a

number of, purposes at llsw combustion facilities. Significant
quantities of water are required in the combustion process for
boiler blow-down, equipment cleaning, tipping floor cleaning, and

ash quenching. However, much of the water used in nodern WTE

facilities is recyctred. only lirnited quantities are actually
discharged. The l,ancaster, Pennsylvania, WTE f,acility, scheduled
to begin operations in 1991, reuses all of j.ts wastewater on-site.
The Lancaster County facilityr ds well as several other WTE

facilities, use effluent from nunicipal wastewater treatment plants
as makeup water for cooling towers.

Wastewater discharges from any Irtsw combustion facility urust

meet all applicable industrial pretreatment standards for discharge
into sanitary sewers or will have to be in cornpliance with a

National Pollutant Discharge Elinination System (NPDES) pernit for
discharge into a natural waterway. Pretreatment of wastewater may

be required to meet both current and potentially stricter discharge
lirnitations.

Potential indirect irnpacts to surface water from air
enissions and runoff can be controlled through the application of
appropriate air pollution control technology and good grounds and

housekeeping practices, which minirnize the introduction of
potential contaminants to runoff-producing rnedia. Dispersion of
pollutants in the air would further linit the potential inpact to
surface water quality from this source.
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Potential impacts to groundwater result fron ash disposal in
landfilts. Test,s conducted on ash fron l,{sw cornbustors h.ave
revealed elevated concentrations af heavy metals and other
compounds, such as dioxin. In lllinois, ash from the cornbustion of
Msw is currently classified as a special waste. As such, it
reguires disposal in specially designed tandfills with design
features for minirnizing the potential nigration of pollutants into
groundwater. The potential for nigration of metals from ash
disposed of in nonofills is currently receiving much critical
attention. Recent test results from a study sponsored by USEpA and
the Coalition on Resource Recovery and the Bnvironment (eoRRE) on
Ieachate fron five ash monofills showed metals concentrat,ions in
the leachate that rrlrrere close to drinking water standards. rt

Holtever' other studies have shown higher metals concentrations in
leachate from ash monofills. Discussions of the analytical methods
used in characterizing ash leachate from landfills and associated
regulatory issues are presented in the following subsectLon on
residue management.

Residue (Asbl l.l4nagenent

Ash residue is cumulatively defined as bottom ash, siftings,
and fly ash. These residues are corlected in hoppers at the
bottoms of, the boiler, economizer, air heater, and air pollution
control equipnent at WTE facilities. This residual material can be
described as essentially inert solid natter that remains foltowing
the combustion of IrISw. siftings, more cornmonly referred to as
bottom ash, farl through grate openings and accumurate in hoppers
below the combustion unit. Bottom ash also discharges from the end
of the furnace st,oking grate (or rotary kiln, depending on the
combustion method used) into a hopper f,or collection. Fly ash is
srnall particulat'e rnatter that remains in suspension with the flue
9as that exits the combustor to be collected by air pollution
control equipnent.
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As part of the developnent of a WTE facility' measures to
ensure enviiorrrentaffY s of conbustion' fesidues
would need to be incLuded ln the project. The'principal concern

regarding ash residue relates to the.nature and control of }eachate

fron landfills in which residue is disposed. Most of the

environmental concern about ash residue focuses on the amounts of
heavy metals (e.g., lead, cadmiurn, and mercury) in the resi"due and

the potential for these constituents to leach and contaminate the

environnent. These hearry metal constituents exist in the incouring

wastestrean to a WIE facility. However, through combustion, the

volume of the processed wastestream is greatly reduced, thereby

increasing the relative concentrations of noncombusted residuals,
including heavY metalS.

Studies of leachate frorn ash residue landfills have shown

levels of heavy netals in leachate to be relatively low. For

example, in a report to Congress, USEPA, fo}lowing approved

sampling and analysis protocol, analyzed leachate from several ash

residue disposal facilities and in each case the leachate did not
violate any of the allowabLe limits for USEPAts extraction
procedure (EP) toxicity test (USEPA. October L987. Landfills,
Monofills and Co-Disposal- Sites).

Despite the results of this and sirnilar research, sound

environmental managtement requires that any 1eachate generated from

residue disposaf should be collected and processed. Accordingly,
the disposal of combustion ash residue should be restricted to
speciatly designed monofil"ls that would accept onLy residue. In
addition, a monofill shouid include a clay and a synthetic l"iner
systen, a leachate collection and nanagement systen, and a

groundWater nonitoring system. This approach, while being

environnentally responsible, also appears to readily meet the

likely directions of pending state and federal regulations f,or

combustion ash residue rnanagement.
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rn addition to providing for the proper disposar of
combustion residue, the proper nanagenent of ash during
transportation for disposal is required. For example, in
accordance with guideLines recently issued by rEpA, vehicles
hauring ash residue must be covered and adequately sealed to
prevent spillage of quench water, which drains from the resid,ues.
Developrnent of a thorough pran for residue management is an
essential aspect of WTE facility pernitting with IEPA.

The physical and chemical conposi.tLon of ash residue from an
Mst{ combustor and accompanying partlculate removar systen are
highly dependent on the type of, material being charged through th.e
system, the type of combustion unit used, and the combustion
efficiency (i.e., thoroughness of the combustion process) of the
unit. Additionally, the use of a gas scrubber introduces lirne or
cali'iurn into the ash, which affects the composition of the combined
total residue. seasonal, geographic, and socio-economic variatLoris
that affect the amount and cornposition of raw tttsw introduced into
the system also affect the physical and chemical characteristics of
ash residue. Therefore, ash residue composition rrill not be
consistent frorn facility to facility nor necessari-ly frorn season to
season within the same facility.

Botton ash t1pically consists of ferrous and nonferrous
metals, grass, ceranics, minerals, and ash. As with the physical
composition of bottorn ash, the chenical conposition is also
dependent on processed waste cornposition, the tlpe of conbustion
process, and conbustion efficiency. The carbon content, which is
re'lated to the extent of combustion, similarly affects the overall
conposition of the ash.

There is presently considerable interest, research, and
concern regarding the concentration of metaLs that can exist in
combustion ash residue and the possible environmental impacts of
these materials. such concerns are generalry greater f,or fry ash,
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which tends to exhibit higher leve1s of certain netals than botton
ash.

The volume of ash residue remaining after conbustion is
t1pically 5 to 15 percent of the waste fed to a mass firing WTE

facitity. By weight; the amount of ash residue from conbustion of
MSW solid waste is approxinately 20 to 40 percent, on a wet basis,
of the unprocessed waste weight. Recycling activities (as reguired
by IEPA in its pernit requirenents for the Robbins Resource

Recovery facility) could result in significant reductions in ash

generation. If ferrous materials are recovered fron the residue,
the amount of residue requiring disposal would be further reduced.
Ferrous netals account for approximately 5 to 15 percent by weight
of totaL residues produced. This residue includes bottbrn ash and

fly ash, which contain toxic organic compounds and metals.
Disposal of ash residue in an environmentally sound manner is a

major concern in operating a WTE facility because of the capability
of the organic compounds and heavy metals in the ash to nigrate
from landf,ills and contaminate groundwater

Two approaches have historically been taken in evaluating ash

quality characteristics. one approach had been directed at
developing a realistic characterization of the leachate produced by
natural percolation of water through an ashfill. A second, more

conservative approach had been to assess ash quality using
extraction procedure (EP) toxicity tests and standards. However,

on llarch 29, 1990, USEPA promulgated a regrulation (55 CFR 11862)

that established a nevt analytical method, the toxicity
characteristics leaching procedure (TCLP), for characterizing
leachate.

The EP toxicity procedure evaluates the toxicitlr of a

naterial under specified aggressive chemical conditions, including
the uraintenance of an acidic (pH of approxirnately 5) environment.
As will be discussed, the leaching of contaminants from ash, and
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particularl-y heavy metals, is quite sensitive to pH. Although
there was some expectation that the TCLP method would be more
aggressive than the EP toxicity test in leaching contaminants,
testing conducted on ash fron the westchester county, New york, and
Marion, oregon, facilities suggests that the TcLp test is
conparable and perhaps slightly less aggrressive than the Ep
toxicity test (New York State Departnent of Environmental
conservation. t9g7; schinn. 19gz).' As stated previously, recent
test results from a study sponsored by USEPA and CORRE using TCLP
on leachate from five ash nonofills revealed netals concentrations
ln leachate that rfwere close to drinking water standards. rl

However, a significant difference between Ep toxicity and TcLp
procedures is that the latter includes consideration of nany more
constj.tuents, including dioxins. Therefore, the disposal of ash
residue'will need to be scrutinized with respect to the potential
threat to human health and the environment posed by the chemical
parameters identified using the TCLp procedure.

Illinois law currently allows for the combined disposal of
fly ash and bottom ash. However, MSW combustion ash is currently
classified as a special waste in lllinois. Therefore, ash residue
can only be placed in a special waste landfill perrnitted to accept
ash. special waste perrnits disposal are granted on a component-
specific basis. By siting a WltE facility and associated residue
disposal facility close to each other, the costs of residue hauling
can be reduced, and concerns about the environrnental inrpacts of
residue transport ean be minirnized. The ninimurn criterl,a for
determining suitabirity of an ash landfill (ashf,ilr) site are
geologic suitability, setback distance frorn public welrs, and
location to floodplain or ability to be flood-proofed. These
criteria are established by federal and state regrulations.
AdditionalLy, l-ocal criteria wouLd need to be developed for the
selection process. Sites that meet the urinimum state-mandated
criteria would then be analyzed and ranked on the basis of
satisfying local siting criteria
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The separate disposal of ash in a monofill offers several
advantages. Problens that nay exist in nunlcJ.pal- Landfllls, such
as the generation of explosive gases, are not present ln a nonofLll
due to the inert characteristics of ash; In addition, comparison
of leachate guality fron sanitary landfills and ashfills shows that
Ieachate from nixed solid waste exhibits higher levels of certain
polJ-utants, incl.uding heavy metals, than leachate from equal
weights of ash only. This is explained largely by the absence, in
an ash nonofill, of the acids produced through the deconposition of
MSW. Also, ash is more alkaline than sol-id waste due to the
presence of lime from the scrubbing process. Hearry metals have

lower solubilities within the normal range of alkalinity "found in
ash and, therefore, undergo less J-eaching.

As with a state-of-the-art sanitary landfill, an ashfill nust
be designed to prevent leachate from having an adverse irnpact on

local- groundwater quality. However, environmental risks associated
with the land disposal of solid waste are substantially reduced
through the disposal of ash residues in a nonofill or separate
ceLls of a sanitary landfill.

Odgr And Control Tecbnotogies

The potential for odor emissions and resulting impacts to
surrounding land uses is an irnportant issue in the siting and

operation of solid waste cornbustion facilities. The irnplenentation
of appropriate odor control techniques in the design and operation
of a WTE facility is usually highly effective, in preventing the
rnigration of odors beyond facility boundaries.

Objectionable odors generally form when I.{SW is left
unprocessed for more than one day. Additional-ly, excessively wet
solid waste has the potential to generate odors associated with
anaerobic decomposition. Unless the delivered waste is stale or
excessively wet, the formation of odors would not be expected
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inside a facility because the daily combustj-on of waste would occur
soon after the waste vras received and before significant
decomposltlon had begun.

The generation of odors caused by stale waste inside a
combustion facilitlz is also reduced by process systems inherent to
combustion facilities. Waste handling occurs inside a closed
structure, which prevents additional moisture from reaching the
waste and air needed for combustioh furnaces is drawn from inside
the facility through the facilityrs boiLers to create a slight
negative pressure. The odors would be destroyed as air passes
through the combustion process prior to leaving the emissions
stack. Finally, even if not all furnaces were firing and refuse
was being stored in the storage pit, veintilation of the facility
would be naintained by induced draft fans. Under these conditions,
anlz'captured odorous gases would be directed into the stacks and
released at an elevation that facilitates dispersion. Because of
these proQesses, odor nigration is not normally a problem at modern
WTE facilities

Noise and Control processes

The siting of wTE facilities requires coneideration of
potent,ial noise irnpacts to surrounding areas. The prirnary sources
of noise from a wTE facility include the construction activities
for the faciJ-ity, operation of the facility, and facility-generated
traffic.

The prirnary sources of construction noise would be from
operation of diesel engines and pneumatic powered on-site
construction equiprnent. operation of construction equiprnent is
nornally linited to daytime hours and reguired to comply with local
ordinances.

sources of operationaL noise are induced draft
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fans, tipping hall activities inside the faci.lity, and mechanical

draft cooling towers. Other sources of noLse, such as

transformers, ventilation fans, material conveyors, loud Speakers'

and steam rel.iefs are relatLvely insignificant and do not normal-ly

increase the overall noise leve} above that produced by the naJor
operational sources.

The truck traffic genetrated by a WIE facility can increase
surrounding traffic noise levels. However, any increase in traffic
noise would normall-y be }inited to daytine working hours.

There are no federal noise regulations that apply to the
operation of WTE facilities. Therefore, only state regrulations and

local ordinances would apply. State regulations and local
ordj,nances that would apply include lllinois Pollution Control
Board noise regulations and noise standards contained in the
performance standards section for local zoning ordinances.

llraf f ic

Siting a wTE facility requires a detailed analysis of the
short and long-terrn traffic impacts caused by the facility. These

irnpacts will primarily result in an increased concentration of
truck traffic. Proper planning and traffic management are integral
to ensuring safe traffic flow in the vicinity of a combustion

facility.

on a county-wide basis, a new solid waste facility would not
be creating new traffic but. rather, would represent a diversion of
existing traffic. On a local basis, most of the solid waste

traffic is traveling to and from Mall-ard Lake Landfill, near

Blooningdale, and Greene Valley Landfill, near Woodridge. A l{TE

facility, sized for DuPage County alone, would actually decrease

the number of solid waste transportation vehicles presently using
the roadways network in DuPage County because less solid waste will
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ultinrately be coming from cornmunities outside of Dupage County than
presentJ.y oceurs.

STTING CONSTDERATTONS

Tn addition to the environmental issues discussed .above
having an impact on the siting of a wrE facirity, the
considerations of energy markets for the use of the ener€ry produced
by the wTE faciJ.ity and other issues related to siting must also be
considered as potential sites are evaluated.

Enefgv Market Conslderations

The sale of energy products is vitarry irnportant to the
economic viability of any waste-to-energy proJect. Energy
revenues, along with tipping fees comprise the inconre that enables
a facility to retire its capital debtr ds well as to neet its
operating and maintenance expenses. By maximizing revenues from
the sale of energYr d waste-to-energy plant nininizes the renaining
costs which must be generated by charges for waste disposal
services

Types of energy that can be sord directly by a waste-to-
energy prant include thermar products (i.e., steam, hot water, and
chilled water) and electricity. A plant can be designed to produce
only thermal products, only erectricity, or through cogeneration,
a combination of the two. Arso, rather than setling energy
directly' a resource recovery facility can produce a refuse-derived
fuel (RDF) for sale and subsequent'combustion alone or with other
fuels to produce therrnal energy and/or electricity. DetaiLed
investigations of availabre energy markets must be made to
deterrnine the best choice of energy products to be produced at a
particular facility.

The key factors to be considered in serecting an energy
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market for a waste-to-energy plant are the tlpes of energy to be

produced and the particular customers to whom these products should

be sold. In evaluating alternatlve energy narkets the overrlding
obJective should be tq maximize the economic benefits that accrue

from the sale of ener€ty. This objective can generally be net by

finding energy markets which:

1. Provide the highest possible revenues fron the sale of
ener9ry;

2. Offer long-terur stability of these market salesi and

3. Minirnize incremental transport costs.

Revenues from the sale of energy are maxinized by finding a

market that will offer the best cornbination of energy price and

volume of sales. Thermal markets, in particular, may have

difficulty offering the constantr' year-round demand needed to
rnaximize energy revenues. Conversely, electric util-ities are

required,to purchase all electricity produced by facilities which
qualify for the benefits of the PubIic Utilities Regulatory
policies Act (PuRPA), but the lorrt prices offered by many utilities,
including Commonweal-th Edison, adverseJ.y af fect the economic

viability of this option. A ltQualifyinq Facility" (QF) is a

colteneration facility or a srnall power production facility which

meets the criteria set forth in Subpart B or 18 CFR 292.

The long-term stability of energy markets is influenced by

the willingness of energy customers to enter into firn long-term
contracts for the purchase of fixed amounts of ener!ry and by the
underLying long-term financial stability of the customer firm or
institution. Generally, private businesses are hesitant to enter
long-term contracts for energy purchases. Even when they do, the
long-tern existence of most private firrns is not as secure as that
of governmental entities or electric utilities.

In areas of the country where prices offered by utiLities for
the purchase of electricity are low, such as lllinois, there is
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strong economic incentive to develop a market for steam or hot
water, rather than electriclty. For exampre, considering the price
of conpeting fuels, a reasonabLe assumed price for steam sales
would be approxiurately $o.oo per thousand pounds of stean. If each
ton of solid waste is assuned to produce approxinately 5rGOo pounds
of exportable (i.e.r, not requi"red for in-plant usage) stean, and
all of the exportabLe steam is sold, then each ton of waste will
produce approximately $3g.eo steam sales revenues. On the other
hand, if the steam frorn incineration is used to generate
electricity rather than sold as steam, approxirnatery s50 kwh of
exportable electricity can be generated fron each ton of solid
waste. At Commonwealth Edisonts current average purchase of L.7g
cent/kwh, each ton of waste would produce approximately $9.gs of
revenue. This is considerably less than the g33.60 per ton
estimate of revenues from steam sales. However, as mentioned
earlier, estirnates of revenues frorn steam sales must be adjusted to
reflect the percentage of exportable steam that is actualllr sold
rather than. produced, whereas under current Federal and state law,
utilities are required to purchase virtualiy aII electricity
generated by waste-to-energy plants.

Generally, transportation costs of collecting and hauling
wastes comprise approximately 75-8ot of the totat eost of solid
waste disposal services. Therefore, it is important that the
evaluation of potential energy markets consider the iurpacts of
alternative markets on facility sitihg, and associated iurpacts to
waste collection and hauling costs in cornmunities served by the
facility.

Thermal Enerqy Markets

Thermal energy products of a waste-to-energ'y facility can
include steam, hot water, and chilled vater. The selection of
energy forns to be sold depends primarily on the energy needs of
prospective customers
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Unless thermal sales are nade to an existing district heating
system, a system of distribution pipes must be constructed to
transport steam, hot water, or chilled water from the resource

recovery plant to customer facitities. The costs of a distribut,ion
network can be expensive, particularly in densely populated urban

areas or where najor natural or man-nade (e.g. a river or highway)

obstacles nust be traversed. Therefore, the relative proxinity of
individual customers to the waste-to-ener€fy plant is an important
consideration when evaLuating thernal energy markets.

Two key determinants of the econornic viability of a thermal
energy market are its size and stability. Energy loads should be

sufficiently large to accept virtualllz al-I of the thernal energy

that the waste-to-energy plant can produce, as close as possible to
24 hours per day, 365 days per year. Generally, the best thermal
markets are large manufacturers who operate around the clock
throughout the year, and require large quantities of steam or hot
water in their processes. Due to their diurnal and seasonal

fluctuations, space heating loads usually do not present an

economically attractive energy rnarket. An exception could occur if
space heating loads could be coupled with space cooling loads, via
absorption chilling, to form a steady overall energy demand.

Section 13. O of Appendix A-4 surnrnarizes the process which was

followed in previous solid waste pJ-anning efforts by the County to
identify potential thermal markets for WTE facilities.

Electrical Energy Markets

Unlike steam, electricity is an energy form which is used by

virtuaLly every resident and business within a conmunity. Thus, on

first glance any horne or business would appear to be a potential
electric customer of a waste-to-energry facility. However, various
technLcal, Iega1, and econornic factors greatly restrict the markets

that are actually available for the sale of electricity from a
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waste-to-energy plant.

The principal narkets avaLlabLe for eLectric sales include
urunicipal or privately-owned electric utilitiesl other electricity-
consuming facilit,ies owned by the orrner of the waste-to-energy
facil-ity; and other industries or institutions. Following is a
discussion of the principal issues involved in the evaluation of
the feasibility of each of these markets for electricity.

1 Electric saLe to a utilit vs, by far, predoninant choice of, nost electrigenerating waste-to-ener!ry plants
LJ-ties Regu

built in the U.S.Under the PubLic Uti latory PoLicies Act(PttRPA) adopted by congress in 1974, electric utilitiesare obligated to purchase electricity off,ered for sale tothen by cogenera tion and small power producers such as,irwaste-to-energy faciliti es. Under PURPA, util Les arerequired to purchase such power at a price equal to their
rf avoided costsrr or the costs which the uti lity is able toavoid by not genera ting or purchasing the sane power fromother available sources.

Tle strength of an electric utility as an energy narketlies in its ability to .absorb ari of the et6ltricityoffered for sale, and in lhe long-term stabilitv -"t
energy revenues that a utility provides. Typically, awaste-to-energy .facirity providei only a smali -portidn or
!I. p-ower relirirernentJ -ot a .ralg"- erectric- -u-trJitv,
Therefore, the amount of erectriciiy sold by a waste-i6-
9-nergy plant d-epends only on the generatini capacity oft!t" plant and its avai.lability- rather lrrari on theerectric needs of the utitity itlelf . Ivlost non-utilitybusinesses are reluctant to enter into long-t-rn
agreements for the purchase of energy. Even when theyd9, the value. o-f. such agreements iJ-inrtuenced by tt"financiar stability of {tre firm. However, utirities,which have a state-prescribed service area and areensured through the reguratory process at least a urinimallevel of financiar health, provide a level of marketstability difficult to match-with most other rirurs, -or
even most public institutions
r!" greatest disadvantage to selling erectricity to anelectric utirity is tne low pfice that irsual.lyaccompanies such sales. This is lartlcularty true-instates such as rllinois where utiLities have sribstantiatexcess generating capacity, which depresses the ,avoided
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cost[ price offered to cogenerators and small power
producers.

Pubtic Act 85-882 is an attenpt by the State of fllinois
to encourage public utilities to purchase cogenerated
waste-to-€n€rg! power at a rate equal to the average p'er
kilowatt-hour paid from tine to tine by the unit or units
of local government owning the faciJ.ities, excluding
amounts paid for street lighting and punping service.
This effectively increases the val-ue of electricity to
higher than the estinated avoided costs. Itrowever, when
a public utility is required to purchase electricity
under this law, it (the utility) is entitled to certain
credits and reinbursenent of palment of costs, expenses,
Iosses, damages or other anounts incurred by the utility
or for which it becones liable for not acquiring
electricity f,rom other sources. The credit(s) are
determined by the utility.
once a qualified facility has satisfied, in fulI, its
capital costs and/or indebtness incurred from developing
such a facility, the facility is required to pay baclr the
Public Ut,ility Fund for the utilityts participation in
the project. Therefore, the individual facilities will
subsidize higher electricity painents frorn the utility to
a project and will be liable to reimburse the utility
fully for its participation and associated costs in the
project. This would have an adverse. effect on the
economics of proposed f,acilities forcing service fees
charged to communities to be raised to cover the cost(s)
of the utilityrs participation in a project.

Uses of electricity at other self-owned facilities.
The price paid for electricity by customers of a utility
are virtually always substanti.ally higher than therravoided costrr price paid by utilities. Therefore,
electricity has a higher value to the'owner of a waste-
to-energy plant, either for use at that plant or at other
facilities, than for sale to the utility. Waste-to-
energy plants with electric generating eguipnent are
t1pically designed to meet all of their ottn posrer
requirements with self-generated capacity. Excess power
can, in theory, be used to meet electric requirements at
other adjacent or remote facilities. For example, public
offices, wastewater treatment plants, water punping
stations and other numerous public uses could receive
power from a publicly owned waste-to-ener!ry plant.
However, such apptications would require that power be
rrwheeledrr from the waste-to-energy plant to receiving
facilities, using the existing electric transmission
systems of the local utility. Electric utilj-ties in
Illinois, and in most other locations across the country
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as lrell, have been reluctant to provide wheeling
services, particularly at rates that nake it an
economlcal.J.y attractive system. Thus, although the use
of energy from a waste-to-energy plant at other County or
municipalJ.y owned facilities is conceptualty appealing,
unless such facllities are adjacent to the waste-to-
energy plant, the difficulty of obtaining economical
wheeling services greatly reduces the feasibiJ.ity of such
an option.

Electric sales to non-utility industries/institutions.
Because prices pai.d for electricity by business and
institutions exceed the rravoided costrr prices off,ered by
utilities, the sale of electricity to these
establishments appears potentially more promising than
sale to an electric utility. However, significant
impedinents to the sale of electricity to parties other
than an electric utility include the following:
Variability of demand. ft is extremely difficult to
continuously rnatch the eleetric output from a waste-to-
energy plant to the fluctuating instantaneous demandprofile of an individual customer. Unlike therrnal
demands which usualJ.y vary slowly, electric po$rer
requirements can vary abruptly, as equiprnent is switched
on or off.
Needl for back-up and/or Fupplenentql power. Most
customers will continue to require connection to the
utility for back-up and/or supplemental povrer. Charges
for these services by the utility wiII decrease the
savings which the customer can reaLize from the purchase
of electricity from alternative sources, thereby reducing
the price at which electricity can be sold from a waste-
to-energy facility. Additionally, some utiLit,ies have
taken the position that although under PITRPA they are
required to provide back-up and supplemental power totrquaLifying facilit,iestr they are not required to do so,
and will not, for customers of the qualifying facilities.
Unavailabilitv of wheeling. As discussed earlier,
exlsting state and federal laws, as presently interpreted
by regulatory agencies and the courts, nakes the
availability of economic wheeling services uncertain at
best. Therefore, potential electric markets for a waste-
to-energy facili.ty rnust be adjacent to the facility and
not reguire wheeling by the utility.
Possible recrula!,fon as a publlc utility. Under Article
II, Section 3-105 of the Illinois Pub1ic Utilities Act,
any company which sells electricity (except as otherwise
allowed by PTRPA) is classified as a public utility and
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subject to regulation as such. Classification as an
el.ectric utiLity would put the odner of a waste-to-ener!ry
facil.ity in conflict with the service area franchise of
the exJ.sting public utilittr. Howevetr, the generation,
transmission and saLe of electricity by a facility that
is owned by a urunicipality or other potitical sub-
division is not subject to regulation .as a public
utility

Section 14.0 of, Appendix A-4 describes the process which was

used during previous solid waste planning efforts to identify
potential el.ectrical energy markets in the county.

other Stting Cgnsiderations

The consideration of a waste-to-energy facility should be

carefully considered in order to meet the expected goals for the
provision of the facility, In the preceding subsections, the
provision of waste-to-energy facilities which include the
combustion facility on-site as well as projects which anticipate
the shiprnent of prepared fuel off-site for combust,ion have been
discussed.

For projects which assume the conrbustion component to occur
on-site, the availability and proxinity to an energy market rnust, be

considered along with all of the other normal site traits which are
considered for other waste projects. The availability and

proxirnity of energry markets must be considered in order to provide
the added cost benefits associated with waste-to-energy projects.
Although a combustion facility can be constructed without the
ability to recover energy, the.tipping fees expected to be charged
at such a facil-ity will be substantially greater than at a

comparable facility which recovers energy for sa1e. Further,
rrincineration with energy recoveryrr is one step higher than
rrincineration without energy recoverytt in the State of Illinoisl
preferred waste management hierarchy.

For projects which assume the combustion of fuel off-site
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after the preparation of such a fuer by the processing of, waste,
ih. traneport system
coneidered. ActuaI_1y,

to the location of
site considerations

cornbustlon
under thls

nust be
scenario

nirnic those discussed both in Appendix A-3 for materials recovery
facilities as well as those discussed for transfer facilities in
Appendix A-4.

This subsection provides a discussion of general itens wtrich
should be considered vhen evaluating sites for the placement of a
waste-to-energy facility

Number Of Facilities

. This consideration, although not really a site consideration,
is very important when considering waste-to-energy projects because
of the large developmentar and capitar costs such projects
represent as well as the continued costs for envir:onnent,al
rnonitoring such facilities wiII have to assume for the life of the
project. The financial undertaking to finance a waste-to-energy
facility will often drive project sponsors to consider onry one
such facility in a given area. The advisability for placement of
nultiple'facilities in a given pranning area must be carefurly
considered after exarnining the actuar needs for the area and
considering the costs for developnent of multiple projects. unless
very enhanced market conditions exist for the placement of multiple
faiilities, it can be anticipated that the construction of nultiple
facilities will be cost-prohibitive.

The amount of land required will be dependent on the size of
the facilitlr to be constructed; the amount of buffer area desired
in order to ninfinize the visual irnpacts t,o the surrounding arear.
and to some extent on the proxirnity to and the type of energy
market proposed. rn previous planning efforts, the county has
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proposed sites for the placement of waste-to-energry facilities on

the order of ZS acres in size. AddltLonaL acreage would provide
additional site buffer

'Site availabil.ity is a critical. consideration for waste-to-
energy facilities because they are usually so dependent on energy

market locations. An otherwise preferable market for the sale of
enerqry produced by the facility nay be inpractical if land is not
available in the vicinity for the placement of the waste-to-energy
facility.

Transportation Accessibility

As with other waste management facilities, the accessibility
to major transportation routes must be considered. It is advisable
to locate the facility on or near major highways or interchanges.
The siting of a facility on a rail line can be advantag'eous for the
potential use of, rail transport for the disposal of residue at a

distant site if a local disposal site is unavailable.

Proximitv To Utilities

The utilities required for a waste-to-energy facility include
telephone, selfer, electric, watetr., and natural gas. Selection of
a site where the utilities are readily available is preferred as

the cost of extending utilities to a site can be substantial.

Site Subsurface Conditions

Waste-to-energy facilities enploy large buildings for the
receipt and processing of waste. The equiprnent in such facilities
is Large and heavlg and reguires stabLe soils for foundations. The

facilities almost always (except for modular facilities) use waste

pits for the storage of waste prior to combustion. Therefore,
groundwater conditions and the depth of bedrock underlying the site
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must be considered within the context of construction cost irrpacts.

Land Use Conpatability

When considering potential inpacts of siting a WTE facil.ity,
it is essentiar that the conpatibitity of the facirity with
surrounding land uses be carefully addressed. This courpatibility
is best addressed by selecting a site that does not inherently
conflict with existing and fr.lture land uses and applicable zoning
regulations and then designing the facility with thorough attention
to the features that priurarily deternine how an individual facility
relates to its surroundings (e.g., consistent rand use,
environmental suitability, and facility identity).

Land use characteristics that should be addressed when siting
a WIE facility irrespective of its design features include zoning,
existing and future land use, floodplain irnpacts, wetlands impacts,
unique and sensitive natural areas irnpacts, and impacts on
aesthetics- rn general, it is desirable to locate conbustion
facilities in industrial arebs or next to existing solid waste
management facilities. proximity to other tlpes of .land uses
generally reguires increased emphasis on rand buffers, visual
screeningr, and architectural treatment.

3.3.2.3 Costs

Construction of a WTE facility would be expected to cause a
rise in waste disposal costs above current costs of landfil.ling in
DuPage Count'y. However, the cost difference between a WTE facility
and sanitary landfill would decrease over tiure. Eventuall.y, as
existing landfill space is depleted and expensive replacement
landfill capacity would need to be developed, the costs of disposal
at a WTE facLlity would be expected to be lower than landfilling.
In fact,
remaining

in some

landfi1l
areas
space

of the eastern United
is scarce and long haul
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required, the costs of continued disposal of MSW in landfills has

already exceeded the cost of vaste processing at WTE facilities.

Thorough economic analysis of MSW combustion facilities is
essential to properly evaluate their potential contribution as part
of an overall IISW nanagement plan. The costs to design, construct,
and operate I{TE facilities are variable and depend, among other
thingsr oil the specific technology and eguipnent selected,
environmental setting, regUlatory environment, quantity and quality
of the MSW to be processed, cost of land, the market for energy
generated by the facility and energy and delivery systems, taxes,
degree of redundancy, nethod of procurement, and financing and

ownership options that are pursued. The following sections discuss
typical capital and operating costs as well as revenues of I,ISW

combustion facilities.

CAPITAI, COSTS

The typical capital costs of a wTE facility include the
following:

o Equipment (receiving and storage, bombustion and steam
geneiation, power generation, condensing and cooling) i

o BuiJ-ding, foundation, and site work;

o Land;

o Planning, financial, engineering, and legal servicesl

o Spare parts;

o Interest during construction; and

o Contingencies

The capital cost of a WTE facility is highly dependent on the
specific circumstances and requirements associated with the given
application. However, a good rule-of-thurnb for most applications
of rnass firing waterwall combustion or combined RDF production and
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combustion is that the construction costs (exclusive of Land and
project development costs) for a new fasirity can be expected to be
approxirnately $roo,ooo per tpd of installed capacity. Thls cost
has been retatively constant in recent years. using a budget
figrure of $100,000 per tpd, a 1,000 tpd facirity would cost, $roo
ni1lion.

In a cross-technology cornparison of capital costs, modular
mass firing units tend to cost significantly less than fierd-
erected mass firing and RDF combustion facilities. However,
offsetting the lower capital cost of, the modular units are higher
operating costs and shorter expected operating lives. The capital
cost of RDF facilities is highly dependent on the degree of
processing and redundancy incorporated into the facility; the
additionat equipment required to process prepared fuel generally
pushes the total capital cost of RDF facilities over that of
similarly sized mass firing facilities. However, considering their
material recovery potential, RDF facilities can sometines be more
competitive on an overall cost-per-ton basis

OPER,ATING COSIS AND REVENUES

The costs to operate a wrE facility typicarly incrude the
following labor; maintenance; materials; power and fuel; water;
sewersi management, overhead, and profit; power palment to vendor
(i.e., share of energy revenues) I residue hauling and disposal-;
adninistration by owner; and host comrnunity benefits. These costs
are in addition to the amortization of, the facilityrs capital
costs.

Revenues that will partially offset these costs are ltenerated
by the saLe of electricity and steam; ferrous materialsl and other
recovered naterials.

Revenues are arso generated by charging tipping fees to
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haulers that deliver waste to the facility. Net disposal costs for
a new WTE facility can generalJ-y be ex;rected to fall in the range

of $40 to $60 per ton. However, thls value ts highly dependent on

availabLe en€rqy resources and the particulars of project
financing.

3.3.3 Landfill options

As the Review Draft version of PIan-1990 was being prepared

the ILlinois pollution Control Board (IPCB) was in the process of
completing amendnents to'the State reguLations addressing solid
waste disposal practices. On August L7, 1990 the IPCB completed

Proceeding R88-7 which made broad and sweeping changes in the
regu]-ations for solid waste disposal in lll"inois. The Review Draft
of plan-1990 noted that the text did not incorporate possible
changes in siting, design and operation of landfills that uright be

required by R88-7 and that the final- version of Plan-1990 would be

reviewed for consistency with revised regulations. A consistency
revietr has been perfornred and the current text considers the
effects of R88-7

The amendments to State landfill regulations apply to aII
municipal and industrial landfills in Illinois. The regulations
use a mix of performance and minimum design standards. Significant
new regulations include:

. 1. Interrelated systems of checks and balances to control
transport of contaminants, 'including a stringrent
groundwater assessment Programi

2. Liners of Compacted earth, or compacted earth and
geomembranei

3. Leachate collection sYstems;

4. State of the art leachate treatnent and disposal
requirements i

5. LandfiLL gas monitoring and rnanagement;
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6. Detailed construction
requirementsl

and operating oversight

7. Post-closure care for as many years as ls necessary ateach landfilr to denonstrate that contanination is nolonger a problem;

8. A groundwater nonitoring system designed to guickly
detect potential problens, and to triggei pronpt renediaiaction where indicated;

9. Built-in provisj.ons to avoid sensitive areas ranging frornairports to nature preservesi

10. More intensive pernitting and reporting reguirements; and

11. Phase out of existing landfirls timed to the level of
cornpliance with the new regulations.

The regulations added six new parts to the IPCBTs regulations
for waste disposal. Part 810 contains the definit,ions; part g11
describes the design and performance standards for new landfills;
Part 8L2 prescribes the information necessary in a perrnit
applicationr' Part 813 contains procedures for permitting; part 814
describes phase-in standards for existing Landfill,s; and part 815
contains procedural requirements for facilities exempt from
pernitting requirements. Among some of the new provisions are the
following highLights:

llaste categories: categories based upon physical and chenicalproperties of wastes are established. - inert, waste wiII notburn, biod_egrade, serve as food for vect,ors, form a 9ds,cause an odorr oF produce a contaminated leachate. Chenlcaiwaste is defined as waste that will form a contaminatea
leachate. by chemical or physical processes. putrescibre
waste will forrn a contaminated leachate by bioiogical,chernical or physical means. Municipal waste -is consideredputrescibre yg.ste by definition anb must be plaaed in asanitary landfil1

r,ooatLon StaDdards! Location standards wilr restrict thelocation of landfills to areas where they wiLl not invade tiiescenic or recreational values of riversl restrict or reducethe ternporary water storage capacity of a 100-yearfloodplain;- jeopardize nature preserves or any endangiredwildlife; threaten or destroy irreplaceable friitoricai andarcheorogical sites; invade a wetland; or cause .water
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pollution. Additional location standards
accepting putrescible and chemical wastes
zones from airports, highwdysr homes,
supplies, and sole-source aguifers

for faciLities
incLude setback
drinking water

Surface flater Draiuage: Standards are proposed to insure that
rainfall runoff that comes into contact with disturbed
landfill areas does not pollutd surface water.

Postclosure llaintenaace Standardsl A monitoring period is
established for a mininum of 15 years after closure. The
nonitoring period continues untiL the waste is stabilized and
the operator can assure that the landftfl will not cause any
pollution.

Deteroination of Coutanlnated Leacbatet
outlined to determine whether the
formed by a waste is contaminated.

Criteria for testing is
Ieachate expected to be

I'oundation and uass stability Analyslsr The operator is required
to analyze the foundation soils beneath a landfiIl to
determine the bearing capacity and susceptibility to
landslides.

Llner gystemss Mininun criteria are specified.

Standards for tbe Leachate Drainage, collection, Treatment, and
Disposal Systems: All landfills must be equipped with a
Ieachate collection system and the operator must operate the
systern and safely dispose of treated leachate.

f.andfill cas t{onitoring andl Management: All landfills nust be
nonitored for excess landfill gas nigration.

Standards f,or tbe Final Cover Systen: AII landfilLs must be
covered with an earth layer three feet thick compacted to the
density necessary !o achieve a hydraulic conductivity no
greater than 1x10-7 cm/sec. (L.24 inches/yr. ) A final
protective layer of soil capable of supporting vegetation
three feet thick will overlay the compacted earth cover.

Eydrogeologic Eite fnvestigations: A three phase investigation
procedure is specified.

Grouudwater Protection: The regulations introduce a new method
of setting groundwater monitoring standards which ties the
site characteristics, design, operation and rnonitoring into
an integrated systern.

Grouldrater Quatity Standards: The groundwater standards
based upon the existing quality of groundwater.
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CoustructLon guality Asaurances The operator will be reguired toinstitute a construction quality assurance pragran for allstructures at a randfirr, incruding the - li-ner, cover,leachate corlection system, and any Serns and dikes. Ariaspects of construction must be inipected and tested underthe supervision of a desi.gnated- constructlon quality
assurance officer, who prepares an acceptance report

Fiuancial Assurance for closure and poetclosure cars! Theoperator of a landfill is required to give financial
assurance for a postclosure care pdriod estilrated at thirtyyears

Term qf, PernLt: A permit must be renewed every five years.
AuthorLzatLou to Engage in Experinental practicesc Thisprocedure allows the operator to try new materials andtechniques that nay require an entir6ty different set ofstandards than those specified by regulation.
Acceptance neports: Before placing a structure into use, theIllinois Environmental plotectLon Agency (IEnA) reviews theacceptance report submitted by the conitruciion qualityassurance officer to ensure that it has been uuirt i;accordance with the approved design.
Annual Reports: A,1l operators nust subnit as aannual report to the IEPA.

ninimum, an

Existiag Facirities: Existing. facirities are divided up intothree general groups: facilities that may remain open-beyond
seven years, facilities that will clese wittrin seven yearl ofthe effective date of these regulations, and facifitils whichare either unabre to demonstrate compliance with thereguirements of the first two categories, 6r are schedules toclose within two years of the effective date of theseregulations. Facilities in this last category must closewithin two years of the effect,ive date of thlse- regulations
under their existing perrnits, in accordance with tfre terrns oftheir existing pernr-i€.

Reporting Requirements for onsite faaj.litl.es: part 815 describesthe information that must be filed with the rEpA byfacilities exempt from pennit requirements under section ii(dl of the Act. racilities worita be required to fite aninitial r.acirity report with itt" rEpA, describing - th;facility layout and design, annuar reports, and g""ft"iiygroundwater uronitoring reports.
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3.3.3.1 Overview of Design And Operating Components

DESIGN COI,TPONENTS

Because of past pract,ices the public " often perceives
landfills as rrgarbage duutpsrr. Todayrs modern sanitary landfill
design departs significantly from the nanner in which garbage was

disposed in the past. A general description of design. components

at facilities historically used for garbage disposal is worthwhile
in order to illustrate the difference in todayts modern design
facilities.

Historically, landfiIls htere located on Iow-cost land,
usually in floodplains or wetlands. Therefore, underlying soil
provided no barrier to the release of contaminants to surrounding
groundwater. Further,,the installation of Liner systems in the
bottom of the landfill was not conducted, further increasing the
risk for contamj-nant release. Likewise, systems for the collection
of leachate and methane gas were not installed. Adequate cover
material was rarely placed and this resulted in severe erosion with
exposed garbage. Groundwater monitoring was usually not provided.

During project design for a modern sanitary landfiLl the
design engineer would develop a landfilI design which incorporates
the regulatory requirements with any site-specific environmental
characteristics requiring special considerations. The design
components may exceed or deviate in a positive direction from the
regulatory standards, but would not fall below minimum design
requirements. In instances where no regulatory standards exist,
the design engineer would use professional judgernent with respect
to available technology.

The design components described here wil} be discussed in
general terrns and at standards equal to those required by

regulation. However, specific design cornponents would be
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determined by each siters environmental characteristics as well as
restrictions imposed by the local siting authority during its
review. These variables may create more stringent design standards
than described herein

The design requirements discussed here conform to the
requirements of Part 811 (Standards For New Solid Waste Landfills)
of State regulations for solid waste disposal. The standards
required for putresible and chemical waste landfills establish the
context for reguirements discussed here.

The principal design conponents affecting the construction of
a new landfill include:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Design Periodr.
Foundation and Mass Stability Analysis;
Foundation Construction ILiner Systemsl
Leachate Drainage Systerns;
Leachate Collection Systensl
Leachate Treatment and Disposal Systens;LandfiLl Gas Management Syitens; -
Landfill Gas processing ana Oisposal Systemsr.
Groundwater Monitoring Systens; and
Surface Water Drainage.

Design Period

The design period of a site is the defined period for which
constructed appurtdnances of the facilities are expected to be in
service. In other words, the design period defines the minimun
expected tirne which the facility must be cared for.

The regulatory design period for putresible and chemical
waste disposal units is the estimated operating life plus 30 years
unless measures are undertaken to encourage the stabilization of
put'rescible waste. Allowab1e regulatory stabilization practices
include the acceptance of putrescible waste only in shredded form
or the recirculation of leachate either of which can reduce the
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regulatory design period to the operating J,ife plus 2o years.

Fouudation And ttass Stabillty Analysie And Foundatlon Coaatruction

Illinois reguLations require that the material below a waste
disposal unit shall have sufficient strength to support the we.igbt

of the waste disposal unit during all phases of construction and

operation. AIso, the loads and loading rate shall not cause or.

contribute to the failure of the liner leachate collection sysfem.
In calculating the factors of safety for bearing capacity and slope
failure, both long tern (in tens or hundreds of years) and short
term (over the design period of the facility) conditions should be

considered. The potential for earthquake or blast induced
liquefaction, and its effect on the stability and integrity of the
waste disposal unit shall be considered.

If the existing underlying material provides insufficient
strength, then the material is to be removed and replaced with
materials which do provide satisfactory stability. During
construction aII trees, stumps, roots, boulders and debris must be

removed. All foundations are to be constructed and graded to
provide a smooth, workable surface on which to construct liner
systems.

Iriper Systens

A liner system serves as the base from which fill areas are
developed at the landfill site, All waste disposal units must be

equipped with a leachate drainage and collection system and earthen
liner systeru designed as an integrated system. Liner systens nust
be designed to function for the entire design period.

The minimum allowable thickness for conpacted earth liner
systems is L.52 rneters (5 feet). The liner system must be

compacted to achieve a maximum hydraulic conductivity of 1x10-7
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centimeters per second. compacted earth liners. are tg be
constructed from materials whose properties are not, affected by
contact with the constituents of the leachate expected to be
produced.

A conbination of geomembrane and compacted earth nay be used
to provide adequate riner reguirements. rn such a case the
compacted earth Liner sharl be no less than 0.91 meter (3 feet) in
thickness and the geornembrane shall be no less than 60 nils in
thickness and meet additionar regulatory requirements.

Note that the requirernents for liner systems apply not only
to the bottorn of a waste disposal unit but also to the sides of the
unit where waste is placed underground. Usually the reguirement
for liner is not by surrounding soil condit,ions but, where that is
not possible slurry trenches or cutoff walls may be constructed to
provide leachate containment. rf such systems are proposed they
must meet certain State regulations.

Leachate Systems

Leachate Drainage Systems

Leachate drainage systems are installed in the base of the
waste disposaL unit in order to intercept and drain leachate off of
the base liner system. Leachate drainage systerns must be designed
to naintain a maximum head of leachate 0.30 meter (one foot) above
the liner system and to operate durlng the rnonth when the highest
average nonthly precipitation occuis and, if the Liner bottom is
located within the saturated groundwater zone, under the condition
that the groundwater tabre is at its seasonal high lever.

A drainage layer must overlay the entire liner system and
nust be no Less than O.3O meter (one foot) thick with a hydraulic
conductivity equal to a greater than lxto-3 cent,imeters per second.
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The drainage layer must be designed to assure laminar flow of
leachate and incorporate measures to prevent clogging or intrusion
of fine material. The drainage system must use material-s which

witl be chenically resistant to waste and the leachate produced.

Leachate Cgllection Qystem

The leachate collection system collects the leachate which

has flowed through the leachate drainage system described
immediately above. Leachate collection pipes nust be designed to
allow for open channel flow and of sufficient size to allow
cleaning

Leachate Treatnent And Disposal Systens

Leachate that has been collected by the drainage and

collection systerns described above must be treated before discharge
to surface waster. Leachate may also be rrrecycledrr in the landfill
to speed the stabilization of the waste. A leachate managenent

system may consist of any combination of storage, treatment,
pretreatnent and disposal options.

Landfill Gas Management Systems

Landfill gas monitoring devices must be located at the waste

disposal unit in sufficient quantity to provide a representative
sampling of the cornposition and building of gases within the unit.
Monitoring devices must be placed around the waste disposal unit at
Iocations and elevations capable of detecting nigrating gas from

the ground surface to the lowest elevation of the liner slzstem or
the top elevation of the groundwater, whichever is higher. Also,
State regUlations require that at least three ambient air
monitoring locations must be provided.

A landfill gas management system must be installed if any one
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of the following conditions are indicated as a resurt of the
landfill gas monitoring program.

1. A nethane concentration greater than SO percent of thelower explosive liurit in iir is detected b61ow the groundsurface by a nonitoring device or is detected iy ananbient air nonitor loCated at or beyond the proiierty
boundary or 3o.5 meters (100 feet) froln the edgl oi tniunit, whichever is less, unress the operitor candemonstrate that the detected methane conc6ntration isnot attributable to the facility i
Methane is detected at a concentration greater than 2spercent of the lowgr erryJ.osive rinit -in air in anybuilding 9n o! near the facility, unress the operator cair
demonstrate that the detected-methane conceitration isnot attributable to the facility i

2

3 llalodors caused by the unitproperty boundary; or
are detected beyond the

4. Leachate is recycled.

Landfill gas management systems may include landfill gas
venting syst'ems, landfill gas collection systems and landfill gas
processing and disposal systems

All potential sources of discharges to groundwater within the
waste disposal facility including, but not linited to, all distinct
waste disposal units and the leachate management system must be
identified and studied through a network of nonitoring we}ls.
Monitoring wells designed and constructed as part of the nonitoring
network must be maintained along with records that include, but are
not lirnited to, exact werl location, well size, type of well, the
design and construction pract,ice used in its installation and well
and screen depths.

A network of monitoring wells must be established at
sufficient locations downgradient with respect to groundwater flow
and not excluding the downward direction, to detect any discharge
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of contaminants from any part of a potential source of discharge.
WeLls should be l-ocated in stratigraphic horizons that couLd serve
as contaninant nigration pathways. Monitoring werLs are to be

pJ.aced as close to the potential source of discharge as possible
without interfering with waste disposal operations and within half
the distance from the edge of the potential'source of discharge to
the zone of attenuation downgradient, with respect to groundwater

flow, from the source. A minimum of at least one well must be

established at the edge of the zone of attenuation and nust be

Iocated downgradient with respect to groundwater flow and not
excluding the downward direCtion, from the waste disposal
unit.

surface Water Drainage

At a waste disposal facility surface water from precipitation
wilt drain from two areas, disturbed and undisturbed areas. Runoff
from disturbed areas is of particular concern because it may be

contarninated by coming into contact with waste. A surnmary of
regulatory standards for surface waste drainage follows.

Runoff From Disturbed Areas

1. Runoff from disturbed areas resulting from precipitation
events less than or equal to the 25-year, 24-hour
precipitation event that is discharged to waters of the
State shall meet the requirernents of State of lllinois
Water PoLlution control Regulations.

2. AIl discharges of runoff fron disturbed areas to waters
of the State shall be pernritted by the fEPA State of
Illinois Water Pollution Control Regrulations.

3. .A11 treatment facilities shall be equipped with blpass
outlets designed to pass the peak flow of runoff from the
1oo-year, 24-hour precipi.tation event without damage to
the treatment facilities or surrounding structures.

4. AII surface water contnol structures shall be operated
until the final cover is placed and erosional- stability
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is provided by the vegetative or other cover.
A11 discharge strqctures shall be designed to have flowvelocities that will not cause erosiori and scouring ofthe natural or constructed lining, i.e. the bottom-andsides, of the receiving strean channel.

Diversion of Runoff From Undistributed Arqa

1. Runoff from undistributed areas shall be diverted arounddisturbed areas unless the operator shows tfr"t it isinrpracticar based on site-speciric conditions.
2- Diversion facilities shall be designed to prevent runofffrom .the 25-year, 24-hour precipitation event frornentering disturbed areasr

3. Runoff from undistributed areas which becornes cornmingledwith runoff fron disturbed areas shall be handled asrunoff from disturbed areas and treated.
4. All diversion structures shall be designed to have flowvel-ocities that wiLl not, cause erosion- and scouring oithe natural or constructed lining, i.e. the botton andsides, of the diversion channet ana downstream channels.

Atl diversion structures shall be operated until the' final cover is placed and erosionaf stiuirity is proviaeaby the vegetative or other cover.

5

OPERATING PRACITCES

Just as there are dLfferences in design, so too there are
differences in operating practices. Historically, dai1y cover was
not placed at garbage durnps. As previously discussed, daily cover
provides protection from vectors, minimizes litter and odors, and
reduces the arnount of water entering the site due to precipitation
which would Later become leachate. Usually garbage vas durnped at
the site without being conpacted. This lead to increased problems
sinilar to lack of daily cover. Sometimes, uncontrolled burning
occurred. UsuaIJ-y this was due to the indiscriminate dunrping of a
frhot loadrr but some landfill owners burned garbage to reduce the
volume in an area. Usually the garbage smoldered rather than
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burned. Groundwater monitoring tras alnost never conducted. A1so,
prior to 1976, the date for adoption of the Resource Conservation
and Recovery Act, hazardous wastes were often dunped along with
other waste materials at the local garbale dunp. l{ho fron that
tine-period can forget the inage of in" local rrbear-pitfl or the
smoldering garbage pile; both conditions indicating an
environmental menace. For the nost part, such sites no longer
exist because stricter environmental standards have lead to their
closure

The operating practices discussed here describe the practices
at modern. sanitarlr landfills. This section encompasses a wide
range of landfifl operating practices designed to ensure safe
conditions on and adjacent to the landfill site. The operating
requirements discussed in this Section conform with the
reguirements of Part 811 (Standards For New Solid Waste Landfills)
of State regulations for solid waste disposal. The standards
discussed herein are applicable to putrescible and chemical waste
landfi1ls,

The principal operational conponents to be considered at a

Iandfill include:

1. Construction Quality Assurance Programsp

2. Compaction and Placement of Waste;

3. Placement of Coverl

4. Salvaging;

5. Leachate Sampling;

6. Landfill Gas Monitoring;

7. Groundwater Monitoring;

8. Load Checking; and

g. Miscel-Ianeous Operation Controls.
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Construction Oualitv Assuranae proqrans

' State regulations require that LnstaLlation of designed
structures must occur according to a construction gual,ity assurance
program. The quality assurance program requires the designation of
a construction Quality Assurance (cAA) officer who shalt be a
professional engineer and shall supervise and be responsible for
all inspections, testing and other activities reguired to be
implemented as part of the CeA program.

The construction quality assurance program rnust ilso contain
provisions for sarnpling of construction materials and operations
during construction; documentation procedures including daily
reports and photographic records; and acceptance reports by the ceA
officer of each major construction phase.

Conpaction And placement of Waste

All wast'e is to be deposited at the lowest part of the active
face and compacted to the highest achievable density necessary to
rninimize void space and settlement unless precluded by extreme
weather conditions. The Illinois Environmental protection Agency
(rEPA) may approve an alternative location for placement of wastes
if the site operator demonstrates .that it is required under the
conditions existing at the site or for reasons of safety.

The working face of the waste disposal unit is to be no
larger than is necessary to conduct operations in a safe and
efficient manner. Slopes of the working face are to be no steeper
than 2 to 1 (horizontal to vertical) unless waste is stable at
steeper slopes. Waste must be placed in a phased manner allowing
mass stability at all tirnes and so as not to damage any
appurtenances (i.e. leachate and gas colrection systems) at the
site.
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llacement of cover

The use of cover systems at the landfill site is the most
effective means of controlling the contents uithin the landfill.

There are three distinct types of cover operations.required
at landfills including daily cover, internediate cover and finaL
cover. cover installation will produce the following results:

1. Control vectors (pests: rodents, insects and birds)
which can transnit and carry diseasesl

2. Alleviate odor, litter and air ernissions;

3. Lesson the risk of fire i

4. Reduce the infiltration of rainwater; and

5. Enhance site appearance and utilization.

Dailv Cover

Daily cover is used in areas which have recently been filled
with waste. Regulations require that a uniform layer of at least
0.19 meter (six inches) of clean soil naterial must be placed on

all exposed waste by the end of each day of operation. Experience
shows that average depths of 12+ inches rnust be provided to assure
this minimum. Alternative.materials or procedures, including the
removal of daily cover prior to additional waste placement may be

used providing that the alternative materials or procedures achieve
equivalent or superior performance to the performance of at least
six inches of clean soil in terms of:

1, Prevention of blowing debris;

2. Minimization of access to waste by vectorsp

3. Minimization of the threat of fires at the open face; and

4. Mininization of odors.
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Intermediate Cover

Internediate cover is applied to areas which have been filLed
with waste in the past but will not receive additional waste for an
extended period of tirne. Areas which are not to receive additional
waste within 60 days must have a cover eguivalent to o.3o meter (1
foot) of cornpectqd clean soil material. Areas with interrnediate
cover are to be graded so as to facilitate drainage of runoff and
nininize infiLtration sees standing water. The grade and thickness
of such areas must be naintained until such tine when additional
waste is filled in the area

Fina1 Cover

Final cover is applied to those areas of the waste disposal
facility which have reached final design elevations for waste
filling operations. There are three components to the final cover
system including a }ov permeability lay.er overlain by a final
protection layer with a vegetative cover. state regrulations are
very specific in the treatment of these components.

Salvaqinq

salvaging of reusable naterials at the landfill site is
allowed by state regulations but must be accornprished in a
controlled fashion. salvaging rnust not interfere with regulated
waste disposar operations or delay the construction of any
appurtenanqes required for the operation of the facirity.
salvageabre materials may be accumulated on-site but must be
managed so as not to create a nuisance, harbor vectors, cause
malodors or create an unsightry appearance. Arso, they may not be
stored on-site for longer than seven days unl_ess the rEpA has
issued a pernit for such storage.
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Ireaabat€ SamPliDg

Representative examples of leachate are to be collected from
each waste disposal unit once per quarter during the term of
operation.' The frequency of monitoring for any individual
constituent may be changed to once per year if it is not detected
in the leachate. If the constituent is later detected, test5.ng

frequency must return to the quarterly schedule.

Leachatb is to be tested for the following constituents prior
to treatment or pretreatment:

1. Five day biochenical oxygen demand (BoDs) t

2. Chenical oxygen dernand;

3. Tota1 Suspended Solids;

4. Total froni

5. pH;

6. Any other constituents listed in the operatorrs National
pollution Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) discharge
permit, pursuant to State Water PoLlution Control
regulations i

7. All of the indicator constituents chosen in accordance
with State solid waste regulat,ions and qsed by the
operator for groundwater monitoring.

Laadfill Gas t{onitoring

Att gas uronitoring' devices, incLuding the anbient air
monitors shal,I be operated to obtain samples on a monthly basis for
the entire operating period and for a ninimum of five years after
closure. After a minimurn of five years after closure, monitoring
frequency may be reduced to quarterly sampling intervals. The

sanpling frequency nay be reduced to yearly sanpling intervals upon

the installation and operation of a gas collection systen equipped

with a mechanical device such as a compressor to withdraw gas.

After a mininum of five years or, in the case of landfills, other
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than those used exclusively for disposing of wastes generated at
the site, a minimun of fifteen years after closure, monitoring
shall- be discontinued if the folLowing conditions have been met for
at least one years

1. The concentration of methane is less than five percent ofthe lower explosive linit in air for four c6nsecutj.veguarters at all nonitoring points outside the unit; and

2- Monitoring points within the unit indicate that nethaneis n_o longer_ being produced in quantities that wouldresult in nigration from the unit and exceed statestandards

The facility operator must include in the permit, a list of
air toxics to be rnonitored in addition to the following parameters.
The IEPA shal-I determine the monitoring frequency of the 1isted
compounds based upon their emission rates and anbient levels in the
atmosphere. A11 betow ground rnonitoring devices shall be monitored
for the following parameters at each sampring interval:

1. Methane;

2. Pressure;

3. Nitrogen;

4. Oxygen;

5. Carbon dioxide; and

6. Any compound on the list of air toxics,IPCB pursuant to Section 9.5 of the
adopted by the

EnvironnentalProtection Act, which is expected to be produced in thelandfill unit.
Anbj-ent air rnonitors are to be sampled for methane only when

the average wind velocity is less than 8 lcilometers (five niles)
per hour at a minirnum of three downwind locations 3O.49 meters (1OO
feet) from the edge of the unit or the property boundary, whichever
is closer to the unit. All buildings within a facility shall be
nonitored for methane by utilizing continuous detection devices
located at Likely points where rnethane uright enter the building.
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Groundwater Monitoring

The groundwater monitoring progran must incl-ude conslstent
sampling and analysis procedures to assure that nonitoring results
can be relied upon to provide data reprerentative of groundwatgr
guality in the zone being monitored. The waste facility operator
must utilize procedures and technigues to insure that colLected
samples are representative of the zone being nonitored and that
prevent cToss contamination of sanples from other nonitoring wells
or from other samples. At least 95 percent of a collected sample

must consist of.groundwater from the zone being monitored. The

operator must establish a quality assurance program that provides
quantitative detection }irnits and the degree of error for analysis
of each chemical constituent and must establish a sarnple
preservation and shipment procedure that rnaintains the reliabitity
of the sample collected for analysis. The operator must institute
a chain of custody procedure to prevent tarnpering and contamination
of the collected samples prior to completion of analysis.

At a minimun, the operator must sample the following
parameters at all wells at the time of sample coll-ection and

imrnediately before filtering and preserving samples for shipment:

1. The elevation of the water table;
2. The depth of the well below ground;

3. PHt

4. The tenperature of the sample; and

5. Specific Conductance.

Load Checking

The waste facility operator must implenent a load checking
program for detecting and discouraging attempts to dispose of
regulated hazardous waste at the facility. The load checking
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program must consist of, at a minimum, the foLl0wing components:

1. Random Inspections. An inspector shall examine at least' three randon roads of solla waste delivered to thelandfill on a random day each week. The drivers randonlyselected by the inspector shall be directed to aischaigitheir roads at a slparate, designated rocatron ';t-[f,;facility where an inspector will bccur.
2. Recording rnspection Resurts. rnformation andobservations fron each random inspection are to berecorded in rrriting and retained at itre facility for aileast three years. The recorded informatiin uru=iinclude, at a nininum, the date and tine of theinspection; the names of the hauling firn utra-in.-ariv"iof the vehicle; the vehicle Licenje plate tt"rn"i; -th;

source of the waster d6 stated by the driveri anaobservations made by the inspector during the dedailedinspection. The written rec6rd must be iigrrea uy uotnthe inspector and the driver.
3. The facility operator must train designated inspectors,." equipment operators, weigh station atfendants, !poia;;;at a large facilities, and all other appropriate ficiliiypersonnel in the identification oe po€en€iaf sources of.regulated hazardous wastes.' The trlining prograln shalr

emphasize farniriarity wirh containe;. iypi;ny used forregulated hazardous wastes and with labels for regulated
hazardorrs wastes and with labels for regulated hazardouswastes, under RCRA, and for hazardous ura-terials under the
Hazardous Materials Transportation Act (49 u.s,c. 1901 etseq. ) .

If any regulated hazardous wastes are identified by random
load checking r ot are otherwise discovered to be inproperly
deposited at the facility, the facility operator shalr prornptry
notifY the rEPA, the person responsible f,or shippinE the wastes to
the landfill, and the generator of the wastes, if known. waste
loads identical to the regulated hazardous waste ident,ified through
the random load checking which have not yet been deposited in the
Iandfill shall not be accepted. The area where the wastes are
deposited shall. imrnediately be cordoned off from public access.
The solid waste management facility operator shall assure the
creanup, transportation and disposar of the waste at a pernitted
hazardous waste management facility. The party responsible for
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transporting the waste to the solid waste management facility shall
be responsibLe for the costs of such proper cleanup, transportation
and disposal.

Subseguent shipments by persons or sources found or suspected
to be previously responsible for shipping regulated hazardous waste
shaLl- be subject, to the following special precautionary measures
prior to the solid waste management facitity accepting wastes. The

operator shall use precautionary measures such as questioning the
driver concerning the waste contents prior to discharge and visual
inspection during the discharge of the load at the working face or
elsewhere.

Miscellaneous operation Controls

State regruJ-ations for the
several miscellaneous provisions.
follows:

1.

2.

3.

6. Noise Control.
constructed and
equiprnent noise

operation of landf ills contal-n
These are generally described as

The facility shall be designed,
maintained to minimize the leve1 of
audible outside the facilitY. The

Equiprnent. Equipment shall be uraintained and available
for use at the facility during a1l hou?s of operation, so
as to achieve and maintain compliance.

Utilities.. A11 utilities, including but not limited to
heat, lights, povter and communications equipment,
necessar:y for safe operation shall be available at the
facility at all times.

Maintenance. The operator shall uraintain and operate all
systerns and related appurtenances and structures in a
manner that facilitates proper operations in colrpliance
with this Part.

4. Open Burning. open burning is prohibited except in
accordance with 35 I11. Adrn. Code 200 through 245.

5. Dust Control. The operator shall inplement nethods for
controlling dust so as to prevent wind dispersal of
particulate matter..
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f3ci11ty sharL not cause or contribute to a violation of35 r11- Adrn, code 900 through 905 or of section r4-;i-th;Environrnental protection a6t.
v- vector contror. The-operator sharl inprenent neasures tocontrol the population of disease and nuisance-v""to"=.
8. Fire protection. The operator shall institute fireprotection measures inc_luding, but not Linited to,naintaining a supply of wat6r on-site ""J-"iar" ortelephone access to the nearest, fire department.
9. Litter 

"o1tr_?1.- 
The.operator sfral] patrol the facil,itydaily to check for rittbr accumulatioir. Alr titter sha}lbe corrected.and praced in the filr "ii"-i J"",rr.,covered container for la-ter disp.osal. The facirity shalr

lot.accept solid waste from vehicres that do not utilizedevices such as covers or larpaulins to contror li;i;;;unress the nature of the sorid waste load is such ihat itcannot cause any litter during its transportation Co thefacitity.
10. Mud Tracking. The facility sharl implement nrethods, suchas use of wheer. w_ashing units, to prLvent trackinf 6r rnuaby hauling vehictes onto putiic rbadways.

11. Boundary. control. Access to the open face area of thewaste disposal unit and all othe^r areas within theboundaries of the facirity sharl be restiiciea io-prlventunauthorized eltry at alt times. A permanent sigir-shall
!e posted at the entrance to the ricjir[v "t.ii"g thatdisposal of hazardous waste is pr"trG-i-t.Ja 

""a, 
-'ir 

thelandfilt is approved for accepting spJ"i^ai *#"", thatspecial wastes mr.lst be per:nitted by the rppir andaccompanied by a manifest lnd an iaent-iri"itiot -i"cord
along with the following inforrnation:

Perrnit number., if the facj.fity ispernit requirements of seition
Envirionnental protection Act;
Hours of operation;

a. subject to the
2L of the

b

d

c. Th" . penalty for unauthorized trespassing anddunping;

The name and telephone number of the appropriate
emer-giency response agencies who sharl ue- lvaLtablet9 deal with emergencies and other probl.ems, ifdifferent than the -operator; 

and

The name' address and terephone nurnber of the
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company operating the facility.

CI,OEURE AIID POST-Cf,'OST'RE CARE

As part of the landfill pernit application, a site-specific
Closure/Post-Closure Care PIan nust be prepared and submitted to
the IEeA. The plan must identify the activities that will take
place at closure. The plan also indicates the specific procedures
that will be conducted during the post-closure .nonitoring
maintenance period. rn addition, the applicant must supply an

estinate of costs associated with both closure and post-closure
activities.

On-site activities performed during the period of closure
must follow IEPA closure planning reguirements. The siters closure
plan must provide a detailed description of the activities that
will take place when the faeility closes. At the time of closure,
the primary considerations pertain to the ongoing protection of the
environment, including adjacent properties.

The Post-Closure iare Plan identifies the maintenance and

monitoringt procedures that will- ensure the environmental. integrity
of the }andfil}. The environmental control systems must be capable
of functioning effectively throughout the post-closure care period
and beyond.

22atFnrrirannanlrll nril c{}ina /rana.lAarr}inna

Stated simply, the history of sanitary landfill development
has been a story of progressively greater and greater regulation.
In the early days of open dumps there were ahnost no controLs nor
regulations. Today the sanitary landfil-I is a highty organized,
aggressively regulated activity and whatever environmental concerns
existed at one tine have been substantially elininated by

regulations and standard practices covering siting, design,
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operation and closure/post closure care. The following subsections
describe potential environmental impacts ahd the- measures used to
control and/or uritigate these impact,s as well as issues to be
considered during site selection.

EIIVTRONUENTAIJ CONSXDBRATTONS

Air oualitv

In order to ensure that air quality is not affected by site
operations, several neasures can be inplemented to contain and
control airborne matter and 9?ses. fn an effort to control the
nigration of road dust frorn vehicular traffic, site road cleaning
should be perforned after periods of wet weather. In addition, the
construction of major finished site roads would mininize the
distance collection vehicles must, travel on unpaved access roads.

Efforts should be made to control the tipping of dust-
comprised wastes at the working face. For example, no dusts or
powders shourd be accepted on site unless they are wetted to
prevent blowing. Water trucks should be available in case of an
unsuspected dust delivery.

Gaseous enissions fron the products of decomposltion are
effectively contained by applying daily cover material, minimizing
the width of the working face, and prohibitinE open burning on-
site. Methane gas accumuration can be managed through a gas
collection and flaring (or reuse) system.

Surface water ouality

The two potential methods of inpacting surface water quality
within the adjacent areas of the landfill site are the discharge of,
surface water runoff containing putrescible material and/or
suspended solids, and airborne dust settlement in surface waters.
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To avoid any negative impacts to surface waters adjacent to
the landfill sitesr boundaries, runoff should be controlled by the
fol.Iowinlt measures:

suspended solids;

Seeding of cover stockpiles to avoid erosionl and

of any potentiallYCollection and treatnent
contaminated runoff.

soil Aad Groundwater

In order to maintain the standard quality of the soil and

groundwater on and adjacent to the landfitrl site, measiures nust be

implemented which deal directly with leachate nigration and

contaminated runoff. Leachate nigration can negatively impact
groundwater and soil quality, while contaminated runoff can

negatively impact soil quality and surface water quality.

In order to contain leachate a leachate control system should
be provided. The leachate control system enabLes the site
operators to remove excess amounts of leachate for treatnent off,-
site. The constant removal of excess amounts of leachate reduces

the possibility of leachate migration from the facility. rn
addition to the leachate control systern, IEPA approved liners (cl-ay

or synthetic) should be installed to further restrict leachate
nigration. Groundwater monitoring is performed to verify the
efiectiveness of the leachate control systems. In, an effort to
reduce the creation of additional leachate, the sitets final cap

should be in place and seeded as soon as possible.

Contaminated runoff should be contained and directed on-site
through a drainage control system. After the contaminated runoff
is contained, it can then be transported for treatrnent at an off-
site faci}ity or treated on-site. The drainage control system
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should be designed to prevent runoff water contact with landfilled
material.

odor

Several actions can be taken to substantial.ly reduce the
amount of odors enitted from a landfill site. The application of
daily cover to the dairy fill areas will elininate most, of the
siters odor emissions. The covering of any exposed fill naterial
on the site should be standard practice, whether the nateriaL was
filled that day or erosion has enposed areas fiLled previously.
Measures can be i.mplernented to avoid methane gas releases. The
methane gdsr when released, pulls the subsurface deconposition
odors to the surface.

Noise

The site design and rayout will have a large impact on the
level of noise ernitted from the site. To reduce noise irnpacts off-
site, substantial land around the facility is desirabLe in order to
provide a buffer area. Generally a minimum buffer of 150 feet is
sought during site development. The buffer zone surrounding the
site shourd contain berms designed to reduce noise. The berms
should have a vegetative cover which can further reduce noise.

rn addition to the site design, a naintenance program can be
inplernented to reduce excessive noise on all site vehicles and
equipment. Regular inspections of all site vehicles and equipment
can be performed to reduce each vehiclers noise impact.

Traffic

Siti-ng a sanitary landfill facility will require a detailed
analysis of the short and long-term traffic irnpacts caused by the
facility. These impacts will prirnarily result in an increased
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concentration of truck traffic. Proper planning
management are integral to ensuring safe traffic
vicinity of a landfill

and traffic
flow in the

On a county-wide basisr d new sanitary landfill facility will
not be creating new traffic but rather, wiLl represent a diversion
of existing traffic. Presently, most of the solid waste traffic in
DuPage is traveling to and from Mallard Lake L,andfill' near

Bloorningdale, and Greene Valley Landfill' near t{oodridge. A

sanitary Landfill facility, sized for DuPage County aIone, would

actualLy decrease the number of solid waste transportation vehicles
presently using the roadways network in DuPage County because less
solid waste wiII ultimately be coming from communities outside of
DuPage County than presently occurs.

Aesthetlcs

several measures can be inplemented to enhance the visual
impact of a landfill site. A visual berm can be constructed along

the sites perimeter. The bern can have a vegetative cover to avoid
unsightly erosion and to further screen landfill operations. Along

areas where berrning may not be suitable, construction of fencing
can be performed. The fencing can be conpatible with other site
structures and/or natural conditions. In addition to berms and

fences the site operator should implement a landscape program. The

program shouLd include the planting of trees, shrubs, flowers, etc.
as welL as the general upkeep of site grounds. Landscape work

should be perforrned on all areas of the landfill site with special
enphasis on areas of public access.

SITING CONSIDERATTONS

tand Use ConpatibilitY

When considering potential irnpacts of siting a sanitary
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landflll facility, it is essentiat that the courpatibility of the
faclJ.lty wlth surrounding land uses be carefully addressed. This
conpatLbll-tty is best addressed by selecting a site that does not
inherently confrict with existing and future rand uses and
applicable zoning regiqlations and then designing the facility with
thorough attention to the features that prinarily deternine how an
individual faciJ-ity rerates to its surroundings (e.g., consistent
land use, environnental suitability, and facility identity).

Land use characteristics that should be addressed when siting
a sanitary landfill facility irrespective of its design features
include zoning, existing and future rand use, floodplain impacts,
wetl-ands impacts, unique and sensitive natural areas impacts, and
impacts on aesthetics. rn generar, it is desirable to Locate
sanitary landfill facilities in industrial areas or next to
existing solid waste management facilities. proxiurity to other
types of land uses generally requires increased emphasis on land
buffers, visual screening, and architectural treatment.

Site Se1ection Considerations

Previous Siting Analyses

Successively more restrictive site screening criteria for
landfills were applied in the previous solid waste planning efforts
for the DuPage County Landfill/Ashfill Feesib,ility Study and the
DuPage County Solid Waste llanaqement PLan. The'most restrictive
site seLection criteria were developed for the solid waste
Managemgnt Plan and they envisioned site evaluation for the
consideration of an ashfill to provide residue disposat for a
waste-to-energy faciLity. The criteria developed at that time are
described according to category as follows. points lrere assigned
according to criteria for each site and then totalled.

1. GEOI,OGY - 4 points possible
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2.

3.

4..

5.

6.

7.

8.

The

follows:

PUBLTC WATER WELLS - 2 points possible

FLOOD PLAIN - 1 point possible

PROXIIIITY To SCHOOLS - 2 points possible

PROXIMITY TO RESIDENCES - 3 points possible

BUFFER - 3 points possible

TYPE oF ACCESS ROAD - 1 total point possible
rroTHERrr CONSIDERATIONS - assigned 5 possible bonus points

possible points for the above criteria are sunmarized as

CATEGORY lrlaxirnun Possible Poifrts

Geol.ogY*
Public We1ls*
Floodplain
Schools
Residences
Buffer
Accessxotherrr (bonus points)

2L

Category contains urinimum State standards which must be
met.

Fr.ltur.e Site Selection

In late 1990 the ILlinois Pollution Control Board (IPCB)

enacted regulations substantially rnodifying previous regiulations
for solid waste facilities (Proceeding R88-7). These new

regulations def,ine considerable regtiirenents for the siting of new

facilities. The regulations provide general location standards
applicable !o all landfills. They also provide additional facility
location requirements and procedures for site investigation for
sites proposed to receive putrescible and chemicaL wastes.

State regulations provide for specific location standards to

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
I

*

4
2
1
2
3
3
1
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be appLied
landfills.

1.

in the consideration of sites for all tlpes of new
The standards are listed below

2

The facility shall neet all requirenents under the wird
and Scenic Rivers Act (16 U.S.C. L27L et seq.).

Tlt" facility shall not restrict the flow of a lOO-yearfrood, result in washout of solid waste from the 100-yearflood, or reduce the temporary water storage capacity ofthe 100-year floodplain, unless measures are undertikento provide alternative storage capacity, such as lagoons,hording tanks, or provision of driinage around struituresat the facility
3. The facility shall not be located in areas where it rnay

pose a threat, of harm or destruction to the features for
whic_h. an irreplaceabre historicr or archaeological site
was listed pursuant to the National Historic pr6servation
Act (15 u-s. c. 47o et. seq.) or the rllinois HistoricPreservation Act (fII. Rev. Stat. 1989, ch. LZT, pdr.
133d1 et seq. ) for which a Natural Landmarii was
designated by-tire National park service or the rlrinoisstate Historic Preservation officer r ot for which anatural area was designated as a Dedicated rrlinois
Nature Preserve pursuant to the rlrinois Natural Areas
Preservation Act (I11. Rev. Stat. 1989, ch. 105 par. 7O].-et seq. ) .

4 The facility sha}l not be located in areas where it rnayjeopardize the continued existence of any designated
endangered species, resurt in the destruction or adversemodification of the critical habitat listed for suchspeciesr oE cause or contribute to the taking of anyeldangered or threatened. species of plant, -fish orwirdlife Listed pursuant to the Endangereh speiries Act 16U.S. C. 1531 et seq., or the fllinois Endangered Species
Protection Act (I1I. Rev. Stat. 1989, ch. 8; par. ggf et
seq. )

The facility.shall not cause a vioration of sect,ion 404of the Clean Water Act (33 U.S.C. 1344).

The .facility shall not cause a violation of any
requirements implementing an area-wide or statewide waterquarity management plan for nonpoint source polrution
that, has been approved under seition 208 of ttre clean
Water Act (33 U.S.C. 12gg).

rn addition to the standards provided immediately above,

5

6
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Iandfills which are expected to receive putrescible and chemical

waste nust aLso meet the folLowing standards according to State
regulations.

1. No part of a waste disposal unit shall be located within
a setback zone established pursuant to Section L4.2 or
14.3 of the lllinois Environmental Protection Actl

2. No part of a waste disposal unit shatl be located within
the recharge zone or within 366 meters (1200 feet),
vertically -or horizontalS,y, of a sole-source aguifer
designatel by the United states Environmental Protection
Agency pursulnt to Section L424 (e) of the Safe Drinking
witer- e'ct (42 U.s.c. 3oof et seq-) unless there is a

.straturn between the botton of the waste disposal unit and
the top of the aquifer that meets the following minimum
requirements:

a. The stratum has a minimum thickness of L5.2 meters
(50 Feet);

b. The maximum hydraulic conductivity in both the
horizontal and vertical directions is no greater
than 1x1o-7 centirneters per second, as determined by
in situ borehole or equivalent tests;

c. There is no indication of continuous sand or silt
seams, faults, f,ractures or cracks vithin the
stratum that may provide paths for urigrationi and

. d. Age dating of extracted water samples from both the

l3:i:i":1"*Ei'""'.:1"T*!""Jff".1L:u'lff "f,iil".ilrelatively imperrneable stratum is no faster than
L5.2 meters (50 feet) in 10O Years.

3. A facility located within L52 meters (5oo feeti of the
right of Uay of a township or county road or state or
inierstate highway shall have its operations screened
from a view by a barrier of natural objects, fences,
barricades, or plants no less than 2.44 meters (8 feet)
in height.

4. No part of a unit shall be located closer than 152 meters
(sob feet) frorn an occupied dwelling, school, or hosgltal
€nat was occupied on Lfre date when the operator first
applied for a perrnit to develop the unit or the facility
contai'ning the unit, unless the owner of such dwe11in9,
school, or hospital provides permission to the operator,
in writing, for a closer distance
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5 The facility shall not be located closer than 1525 meters
(?9_09 feet) of any runway used by piston tlpe aircraft orwithin 3o5o meteis (lo,boo tee€1-or any ?unray used byturbojet aircraft unless d,ne Fdderal - aviatioirAdninistration provides the operator with writtenpermission, incruding technical- justification, ror -acloser distance.

Prior to the subrnission of any application for permit to the
rllinois Environmental proteetion Agency, the site owner must
conduct a hydrogeologic investigation. The purposes for the
hydrogeologic investigat,lon are to provide inforrnation to perform
a groundwater irnpact assessnent and to provide infornation to
establish a groundwater monitoring system. The study area must
consist of the entire area occupied by the facility and any
adjacent areas, if necessary. The study consists of three phases
described as follows.

1. Minimurn Requirements for a phase r rnvestigation
a. The facility owner shalr conduct a phase rrnvestigation to deveLop the folrowing information:

(1 Climatic aspects of the study area;
'' (2 The-regional and study area geologic setting,including a descript,fon of €fre g6ourorphofo6y

and stratigraphy of the area i
(3 The regiona,t groundwater regime includingwater table depths and aquifeicharacteristics; and

(4 Infornation for the purpose of designing a
Phase II Hydrogeologic Investigation.

Specif,ic Requirements

(1 The regional hydrogeologic setting of thewaste disposal unit shall be estabtished byusing rnaterial available from aIl possibll
sources, including, but not linited -to, theIllinois scientific Surveys, the IllinoisEnvironmental protection agency, other State
and Federal organizations, watei well drillinglogs, and previous investigations.
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(2 A .minimum of one continuously sampLed boring
shalt be drilled on the siter 6s close as
feasible to the geographic center, to
determine if the avaj.lable regional
hydrogeologic setting infornation is accurate
and to characterize the site-specific
hydrogeology to the extent specified by this
phase of the investigation. The boring shall
extend at least L5.2 meters (50 feet) below
the bottom of the uppermost aguifer or through
the full depth of the confining layer below
the uppermost aquifer, or to bedrock, if the
bedrock is below the uPper most aguifer,
whichever elevation is higher. The locations
of any additional borings, required under this
subsection, nay be chosen by the investigator,
but shall be sampled continuously.

2. llinimum Requirements for a Phase II Investigation

a. Using the inforrnation developed in the Phase I
survey, a Phase II study shall be conducted t'o
collect the site-specific information listed below
as needed to augrment data colLected during the
Phase I investigation and to prepare for the Phase
IfI investigation:
(1 Structural characteristics and distribution of

underlying strata including bedrock;

(2 Ghemical and physical properties including'
but not lirnited to, lithology, mineralogly, and
hydraulic characteristics of underlying strata
including those below the uppermost aquifer;

Soil characteristics, including soil t1pes,
distribution, geochemical and geophysical
characteristics;
The hydraulic conductivities of the uppernost'aquifer and aLl- strata above it;

(3

(4

t,

b.

(5 The vertical extent of the uppermost aquifer;

(6 The direction and rate of groundwater flow.

Specific Requirements

(1 One boring shall be located as cLose as
feasible to the topographical high point, and
another shall be located as close as feasible
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3

to the topographical low point of the study
area.

(2 At Least one boring shall be at or near each
corner of the site. Where the property is
irregrularly shaped the borings shalI be
located near the boundary in a pattern and
spacing necessiry to ob€ain datl over the
entire study area.

(3 Additional borings may be located at
internediate points at locations and spacings
necessary to establ_ish the continuity of thestratigraphic units.

(4 Piezoneters and groundwater nonitoring we1ls
shall be established to determine thedirection and flow characterist,ics of the
groundwater in all strata and extending downto the bottom of the uppermost aquifer.
Groundwater samples taken from such nonitoring
wells shall be used to devel.op prelininary
infornation needed for establisning backgroun&
concentrations in accordance wittr State
regulations.

(5 Other methods may be utiLized to confirm or
accurnulate additional information. such
methods may be used only an a supplement to,
not in lieu of, site-specfe-ic boring
infornation. Other methods include, but are
not linited to, geophysical well logs,
geophysical- surveys, aerial. photography, ig". dating, and test pits.

Minirnum Standards for a phase III Investigation
6,. Using the informatj-on developed during the phase Iand Phase II Investigations, the facility ownershal1 conduct a phasl IIr rnvestigation.' itti,investigation shall be conducted {o collect or

augment the site-speeific infornation needed tocarry out, the following:
(1 Verification and reconciliation of the

information collected in the phase I and II
investigations i

(2 Characterization of potential pathways for
contaninant nigration;
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(3

(4

(s

(6

Correlation of
borings.

stratigraphic units between

Continuity of petrographic features including,
but not linited to, sorting, grain size
distribution, cementation and hydraulic
conductivity.

Identification of zones of
hydraulic conductivity.

potentially high

Identification of the
preSent;

confining layer, if

Concentrations of chemical constituents
present in the groundwater below the waste
disposal unit, down to the bottom of the
uppernost aquifer, using a broad range of
chemical analysis and detection procedures
such ?sr 9ds, chromatographic and mass
spectrometric scanning. However, additional
measurenents and procedures shall be carried
out to establish background concentrations
for:
i) Any constituent for which there is a

pubJ.ic or food processing water supply
standard at 35 II1. Adrn. Code 3O2
established by the Board and which is
expected to appear. in the leachate; and

ii) Any other constituent for which there is
no Board-established standard, but which
is expected to appear in the leachate at
concentrations above PQL, as defined in
Section 811.319 (a) (4) of State
regulations for that constituent.

Characterization of the seasonal and tenrporal,
naturally and artificially induced, variations
in groundwater quality and groundwater flow.

(7

(8

(e fdentification of unusual or unpredicted
geologic features, including: fault zones,
fracture traces, facies changes, solution
channels, buried stream deposits, cross
cutting structures and other geologic features
that may affect the ability of the operator to
monitor the groundwater or predict the iurpact
of the disposal facility on groundwater.

b. In addition to the specific requirements applicable
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to phase r and rr .investigations, the facility
oerner shall collect infornation needed to neet thiminirnum standards of a phase rrr investigition byusing nethods that may inc!.ude, but not linited toexcavation of test pits, additional borings locatedat intenuedilte p6tntd between borehol6s placedduring phase t and l.t investigations, placenlnt ofpiezometers and nonitoring wdrrs, aria' instiiutionof procedures for sampling and analysis.
The facil.ity owner may conduct the hydrogeorogicinvestigation in any nunber of artefnatfve waysprovided that the necessary infornation iscolrected in a systenatic sequerice consisting or aileast three phases that is equar to or supefior tothe investigation procedures -describea aubv!.

The facility owner must perform a groundwater impact
assessment to determine the potential impacts frorn the seepage of
leachate. The amount of seepage that may be rereased during
operations must be estirnated considering:

1. The.minirnum de,sign standards for slope configuration,. cover, liner, leachate drainage and cbttectiori "t=t;;;and

2. The actual design standards for the waste disposal unit.
The concentration of constituents in the leachate nust be

deterrnined from actual leachate samples from the waste or similar
waste, or laboratory derived extracts. A contarninant transport
model, approved for use by the lllinois Environmental protection
Agency, must be utilized to estirnate the concentration of the
leachate constituents over tine and space.

Hydrogeologic investigations are also used to provide
background concentrations for groundwater constituents. These
background concentrations are used during regular groundwater
monitoring while the facility is operational

The sites identified in previous planning efforts have not
been reviewed within the context of revised State regulations
discussed here. Before consideration of new landfill sites in the
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future, the site requirements and investigations 9iscussed here

would need to be addressed. While there are specific State
requirements affecting the selection of new landfill sites as

discussed here, the County may consider additionat- siting
considerati.ons

It is inportant to note that the regulations discussed in
this Section are for g1ew facilities. The Illinois Pollution
Control Board has also revised regulations addressing existing,
permitted landfills.

3.3.3.3 Costs

Sanitary landfill sites generate costs which can generally be

classified as either capital costs (development and equipnrent

costs) or operational. costs. The general distinction between

capital and operational costs is based on the fact that operational
costs are sensitive to the rate of refuse disposal. Capital costs
are prinarity those expenses which must be conmitted before the
first load of refuse is placed in the facil-ity. Capital and

operational costs include:

Capital- Costs

1. Land Purchaser'

2. Engineering, Perrnitting, and Monitoring During
Construction

3. Initial Site DeveloPment; and '|

4. Equipment Purchase.

ooerational Costs

1. Excavation, DaiIy Cover Applicaticin, compaction of
Refuse and General Maintenance During Tipping;

2. Monitoring, Engineering, and Surveying During
operation;

3. Insurance and Surcharges;
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4. Leachate Removal and Treatnent/Disposalp

5. Gas Collection and Renoval;

6. Eguiprnent Operationi and

7. Adninistration.

The value of land in Dupage county is not tied to its
agricultural productivity but to its near tern potential for
development. As such, the vaLue and selling price of vacant land
in the county is a function of its location relative to other
developing areas. For exarnple, land in the eastern part of the
county is generally more valuable than in the western part of the
county. Land fronting on major transportation arteries is usually
more valuable than land away fron the rnaJor transportation network.
Land which has cornmercial development potential is more valuable
than land with residential developrnent potential. Land in the
western portion of the'county irnmediately adjacent to existing
developments is more valuable than land separated by intervening
parceLs. Dry land is more valuable than floodplain, wetlands or
low lands.

Analysis of.county waste generation conducted at the tine of
the Landfill/Ashfilt Feasibility Report (198g) indicated that a
parcel of at least 200 acres would be required for a new sanitary
landfill to serve Dupage county. The cost for a parcel of this
size would be directly influenced by its location and surrounding
developnent at the time of purchase.

The total cost to develop, operate and maintain a sanitary
landfill facility is dependent upon many variables not the least of,
which is the specific parcer of land serected. The site geology
may be such that extensive undercutting may be required prior to
operation, thus adding to the total cost of the site. These are
just two examples of situations that can drastically affect the
totar cost of establishing and operating a sanitary randfirl
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facility. Landfill facilities also have to adapt to unforeseen
changes in landfill regulations and these can represent unforseen
costs. These and other variables make it very difficuLt to
estiurate future sanitary landfill costs. In Appendix A-4, some

cost estimates are given for the different stages of a landfill
facitity I s deveLopnent.

Operational costs are as difficult to calculate as potential
land costs. Therefore, the operation costs are broken down to a

,tper ton of refuse receivedrr amount. The cost to operate a

sanitary landfill in 1990 is estirnated to be approxi-mately 1t2.75
per ton of refuse received.

Funds used to pay for closure and post-closure care should be

accumulated during the active Life of the landfill- facility. A

percentage of the tipping fee should be set aside to assure the
closure/post-closure care will be rnet. The amount to be set aside
in such a fund would be deterrnined at the time of perrnitting.

3.3.3.4 Considerations For Continued Use of Existing Sites

DuPage County presently contains two operating sanitary
landfills. These two landfills are the Mallard Lake Landfill
located in unincorporated Hanover Park and the Greene Valley
Landfill l-ocated in unincorporated Naperville. Both facilities
have Illinois Environmental Protection Agency pernits for
operation.

In 1990 the Illinois Potlution Control Board revised
regulations affecting soLid waste facil-ities in Illinois
(Proceeding R88-7). The revised regulations affect both new

facilities and existing facilities. The State regrulations
establish three categories of standards for existing Landfills:

1. Standards for existing waste disposal units accepting
inert waste only, or accepting chemical and putrescible
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2

The category into which a landfilL fallE Ls dependent upon
the abiJ-ity to meet the associated reguirements for design and
operation. No later than March 18, 1991 every existing landfi1l
owner/operator in the State is required to send a notice to the
fllinois Environmental Protection Agency describing the facility,
estirnated date of closure of existing waste disposal units and
which of the above categorizations is applicable.

Note that a waste disposal rrfacirity, may be comprised of one
or more waste disposal ,unitsn. A waste disposal unit means a
contj.guous area used for solid waste disposal.

A11 of the standards for design and operation .of waste
disposal units which hrere discussed in preceding sections are
required for existing waste disposal units except the foLlowing:

1. Locatj.on standardsl

2. Foundation and mass stability analysis;
3. Liner and leachate drainage and collection reguirements;
4. The final cover requirenents shalr not apply to units orparts of units cl.osed, covered and vegetitLa prior to tfreef,fective date of the revised reguLatiorrr;- -

5. The hydrogeological site investigations reguired prior topernitting;
6. The groundwater irnpact assessrnentp

7. The groundwater rnonitoring programsi and

8. The groundwater quality standards.

3.

wastes that must initiate closure vithin two years;
standards for existing- -waste disposal units acceptingchemical and putrescible wasteJ that, must iniliadiclosure within seven years; and

standards for existing waste disposal units acceptingchenical and putrescibte wastes that may remarn ope'n-ioi
more than seven years.
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The following standards aPp1y to existing waste disposa}
units that have valid IEPA Permits:

1. No new units shall be opened and an existing unit may not
expand beyond the area included in a pernit prior to the
eflective date of the revised regulations or, in the case
of perrnit exempt facilities, beyond the area needed for
Ianbfiffing to continue until closure is initiatedi

After the effective date of the revised regulations' !h"
unit may not apply for supplenental wastestrean permits
to accept new special wastes. However' the unit Tay
continue to accept special waste under pernits existing-
prior to the effective date of the revised regulations
and ney renelt those permits as necessary.

2. Groundwater Standards

A unit shall not contaminate a source of drinking water
at the cornpliance boundary, defined as any point on the
edge of the unit at or below the ground surface. At any
point on the compliance boundary, the concentration of
constituents shall not exceed the water quality standards
specified in 35 II1. Adm. Code 302.301, 3O2.303, 3O2.3O4,
ana g02.305. The Illinois Pollution Control Board (IPCB)
may provide for a zone of attenuation and adjust thg
cornpliance boundary in accordance with Section 28.t of
the Illinois Environmental Protection Act and the
procedures of 35 I11. Adm. Code 106. Subpart G upon
petition demonstration by the operator that the
Itternative compliance boundary will not result in
contamination of groundwater which may be needed or used
for human consumption, In reviewing such petitions' the
IPCB will consider the following factors:

d. The hydrogeological characteristics of the unit and
surrounding fand, including any natural attenuation
and dilution characteristics of the aquifer;

b. The volume and physical and chemical
characteristics of the leachate;

c. The guantity, guality, and direction of flow of
groundwater underlying the facifity;

d. The proximity and withdrawal rates of groundwater
users;

e. The availability of alternative drinking water
supplies r'
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f.

g

h.

The existing guality of. the groundwater, incJ.udingother sources of contamination and their cumulativ6
impacts on the groundwater;

Pub1ic health, safety, and welfare effects; and

case shall the zone of compliance extend
!b" facility property line or beyond thehigh water mark of any navigable surface

In no
beyond
annual
water.

Overvierr of ionponents At Existina Landfills

The following is a breakdown of the design components used at
the creene ValLey and Mallard Lake landfills.

underlying ceologv

The Greene Valley and Mallard Lake Landfitls are reguired by
permit through the IEPA to use clay liner systems throughout the
development of the si.te. IEPA permits require that botton and side
seals be constructed of a minimum ten feet of clay/soir with a
hydraulic conductivity of no greater than 1 x 1o-? cm/sec. The
operators of each site are required to certify that the liners meet
or -.exceed regulatory specif ications. rn addition, the Greene
Valley and Mallard Lake landfills can appry for supplenental
pernits which would enable the sites to use different synthetic
riner systems. The two landfirls currently use cray riners onry.

Le?ghate Colleetlon and Treatnent

Both the Greene Valley and Mallard Lake landfills possess
leachate collection systems. The leachate collection systerns
conform to specifications outlined in each siters fEpA operating
pernit. Both sites incorporate both internal and perineter
leachate collection systems. The operators of both sites have
certified installation of the leachate corlection systems.
Further, both operators have shown the viability of, the installed
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systems by regular withdrawal of leachate by both systems.

At the Greene Valley site leachate is colLected on a regular
basis and trucked off-site to an IEPA permitted treatment facifity.
At MaLlard Lake leachate has rdgularly been collect'ed and

recirculated at the site. This technique can mininize the amount

of leachate to be transported off-site; can accelerate the
stabilization of the tandfilt; and can reduce the contaninants in
the leachate over a period of tirne due to breakdown of constituents
in the leachate. In addition, bach site has implemented leachate
guality monitoring prograrns to document variances in the components

of Jeachate generated on-site.

Cover Systems

The Greene Valley and MalLard Lake Landfills adhere to pernit
and regulatory requirements with respect to the application of
cover material on site. The two landfills primarily use soil/clay
cover material. The Greene Val1ey site, however, has received an

experimental perrnit from the IEPA which a1lows the site to use

synthetic tlpes of daily cover on a short term basis.

eas ControL and Colleotion

The Greene Va1ley and Mallard Lake landfills are both

equipped with systems which collect, monitor, and dispose of
Iandfill gas generated on site. Both facilities contain IEPA

approved l-andfill gas collection pipeline systems. The pipeline
systems installed at each site allow for the landfill gas to be

directed to a singrular point for disposal. The Greene VaJ.J'ey and

MaIIard Lake Landfills dispose of landf,ilI gas by the controlled
burning of gas through flare systerns. Both facilities have

implemented landfi+I gas monitoring systerns as part of the overall
landfill gas management sYstem.
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Gfoundwater Uonitorincr

The Greene Val1ey and Mallard Lake Landfills operate fEpA
approved groundwater rnonitoring programs. These groundwater
monitoring programs meet individual rEPA pernit requirements. The
number and Locations of monitoring wells are deternined by IEpA
regulations and permit reguirements. The frequency of sampling and
the procedures of sarnpling to be foLlowed are also determined by
rEPA regulations and pernit requirements. As IEPA regulations have
been changed or upgraded since the establishment of the Greene
vaIley and Mallard Lake landfills, the changes in regulatlon havd
been incorporated into the current groundwater rnonitoring prograns
at the sites.

. The text irnnediately above has discussed the regulatory
requirements for existing, perrnitted waste disposal- facilities in
rllinois- A general description of the design of Mallard Lake and
Greene valley Landfilr-s has arso been provided

It appears that both sites
requirements to remain open for more
categories for existing, permitted
However, the actual deterrnination of
faciJ.ity will be deternined by
Protection Agency (IEPA) .

will meet' the regulatory
than seven years, one of the
waste disposal facilities.
applicable standards at each
the Illinois Environmental

By their actions and cornments, the Forest preserve District
and the operators of the two landfills apparentry wilr file
notification with the rEPA that the sites should be classified as
eligible to remain open for more than seven years. plan-1990
assumes that the two sites wirl be classified in this manner.

rt is not the purpose of pran-1990 to comnent on the
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political issues regarding the continued use of the two landfills.
Rather, Plan-1990 recognizes the asset for future waste disposal
which these two sites can provide t,o the county. This asset can be

significantly enhanced by employing waste nanagement methods prior
to final disposal which maxiurize materials recovery and reduction
in the volume of waste reguiring landfilling. This includes the
implementation of waste recycling; reduction and diversion
processesi eurployment of materials recovery by waste processing;
additional waste processing to reduce the volume of waste; and,

especially, the I:i-rnitation of waste accepted at the landfills in
order to address DuPage Countyrs waste disposal needs. Standards
for disposal at the two sites should address these mechanisms to
maximize the sitesr assets.

The two sites are currently owned by the Forest Preserve
District. The future ownership of the sites has been assumed to
remain with the Forest Preserve District for PIan-1990. However,

during the discussion of Resolutions 9o-2o2 and 9o-203, the
possibility of transfer of ownership to the County, which has clear
authority to own and operate waste disposal sites, was mentioned by
at least one Cornrnissioner. From a technical standpoint,, the
ownership of the sites has no real consequence in the provision of
a solid waste management system t,o the County other than providing
direct control over the operation.

Conceivably, it is possible for the County to conpletely
define and provide a waste management system up to the point of
final disposal and then direct the flow of rernaining material to
the designated disposal site(s). In other words, the County could
irnplement any aspect of waste management preceding final disposal
discussed in PIan:-1990 and then direct the left-over waste to the
two existing landfills owned by the Forest Preserve District. This
waste could aLso be directed to other facilities. Therefore, if
the County delivers waste to the two existing landfills, the
delivery of waste by the County should be according to agreements
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which would normally be sought with other (private) final disposal
operators. A guarantee of disposal capacity should be provided to
the county in return for its guarantee of delivery of waste. Also,
issues relative to long-term environmental responsibilities shoul.d
be addressed. The use of the two landfirLs (if arlowed by the
Forest Preserve District) by the county as its finar disposal
site(s) should be viewed in a manner sinilar to the use of a
landfill owned by any other private developer/owner.

3.3,.4 Other Dispoqal Optiqns

This subsection discusses rrotherrr processing and disposal
options available to the county for future consideration and as
described in Appendix A-4. The options have been categonized as
rrotherrr because of uncertainties of irnplementation, availability or
acceptabilit'y. There are two principal divisions in this category.

The first division is rrOut-Of-County/Private projectsrf which
include any projects which will be provided by private interests
inside or outside of Dupage county but which wilr accept Dupage
waste such projects may ernploy cornbustion or landf illing
technorogies described in previous sections or may emproy rotherrl
technologies as discussed be1ow.

The second division is |temergent or specialized technologiesrl
which include waste processing and disposal technologies which rnay
either be in very limited use orr as yet, have not denonstrated
commercial viability. A general description of severar such
processes is provided.

The purpose for this discussion is to note that the County
may have other processing/disposal options to it in the future
which may not be clearry apparent at the present tine. such
options may be located in or outside of the county. Therefore, it
is irnportant to remain abreast of opportunities and technologies as
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they develop.

3.3.4.1 Out-of-CountylPrivate Project options

In previous solid waste planning efforts by the County, the
rangie of waste disposal options that lf,as considered was primarily
l-inited to aLternative facilities tthich would be developed under

County sponsorship and located in DuPage County. This linitation
was part of the initial planning mandate. Hohrever, prior to
preparation of the Solid Waste Management Plan the Solid l{aste
planning Committee had officially decided to include consideration
of potentlal out-of-county waste disposal options as part of the
subsequent planning efforts.

It is not unusual in the development of solid waste
management projects to receive proposals from independent proJect
developers. A varieLy of entrepreneurs are constantly at work

trying to put projects together. A key deterninant of a project
developerrs abilitlr to obtain financing is the projectrs ability to
guarantee an adequate supple of waste and associated revenues from

tipping fees. A county such as DuPage, with excellent finances and

a J.arge supply of waste, is an excellent target for such privately-
initiated projects.

Proposals to provide waste disposal services can come from

either governmental units or private developers. Other
governmental units nay seek to import waste to generate revenues
and to benefit fron the economies of scale that a larger facility
can provide. Private developers are, of course, seeking prOfits,
which generally increase with the size of a solid waste facility.

In reviewing proposals for out-of-county or privately
developed disposal. facilities, it is advisable that each proposal
be given consideration although some will require. closer analysis
than others. However, whatever the seeming merits of any proposal,
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it is not advisabre to interrupt progress on developurent or
impJ.ementation of the Countyrs plan while suqh analyses are being
performed, There are several reasons for not deraying action.

First, continued stoppages to project development efforts
without adeguate assurances of project provision elsewhere nay
prevent the County from ensuring continued availability of waete
disposal capacity for Dupage county residents. proposals may be
long in sales appeal and short, in specifics. However, alI
analyses, even those for probabry non-viable projects, can be time
consuming to evaluate.

Second, the County has far less control over a project being
developed by another party. VirtuaLly all solid waste projects are
difficult, to implenent. This difficulty is not necessariry
lessened because a pr.oject is proposed by private developers and/or
located elsewhere. The same forces which oppose provision of new
solid waste facilities exist both inside and outside of Dupage
County. Therefore, it is reasonable to expect that the same action
which may stall project implementation in Dupage county may also
affect project developrnent outside of the county.

Third, the formulation and evaLuation of those in-county
alternatives which are available to the County for its direct
development, provides a sound basis of inforrnation upon which
proposals for out-of-county or privately developed proJects can be
judged. The County would thus be able to evaluate the costs in the
independent proposals with the projected costs for disposal within
DuPage County.

on the basis of the above considerations, it is advisable to
proceed with implementation of a program which will provide for
local waste disposal. and siting where the maximum possible control
in projects development can be provided. rfr on the basis of
thorough technical, legar, and financiar analyses, a proposal for
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out-of-county disposal represents a better solution to the problern
of solid waste disposal for DuPage County, then the Countyts PLan

should be revised at that tirne to indicate its endorsement.

The clearest advantage that an out-of-county disposal option
would have is that the County itself would not have the difficult
task of selecting and acquiring proposed facility sites within
DuPage County, and required perrnits for those sites. Clearly, the
siting of any sotid vaste facility is an extremely challenging
task, and the potential benefits of having these. effort,s
successfully provided by others are not to be taken lightly.
However, such a project would not remove the Countyts
responsibilities for planning and provision of solid waste
management services. For example, Public Act 85-0990 requires most
counties, including DuPage County, to prepare and iurpLement solid
waste plans. SirniLarJ-y, interruption of waste disposal service,
whether such disposal occurs inside or outside of DuPage County,
would create major difficulties for municipal officials.
Additionall-y, DuPage County would probably need to become involved
in various aspects of project development for an out-of-county
facility, if selected. For exarnple, it is like1y that DuPage

County would officially be involved in the process of seeking loca1
siting approval, even for sites outside of DuPage County, since
DuPage County wastes would be likely represented as key evidence of
the need for the proposed facility

Use of an out-of-county disposal option would still require
the siting of one or more transfer stations to consolidate wastes
into more economical guant,ities for traniport to the disposal site.

FinalJ-y, the 1ong-term environmental and financial
liabilities associated with DuPage Countyrs waste would not be

reduced by shipment of these wastes to a site outside of DuPage

County. Under federal law, the responsibility for waste resides
ultirnately with the generator of, that waste. In practice, the
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responsibiJ.ity rests with the last identifiable entity generating
the waste. trn the countyrs case, the county, and therefore,
taxpayers would most likely bear urtinate responsibility.

considering nany of the concerns expressed above, a general
list of essential reguirements that should be net by proposed out-
of-county or private disposal options is provided in Appendix A-a
and includes:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

o

10.

Assured long-tgrm (i.e. t 20+ years) disposal capacity,with avaiLabiJ.ity guaranteea i,nrougtr contractuil
commitments.

contractuar. guarantees that, shourd the option provided
not be available in the futurer dn arteinate disposar
location wil-1 be provided by the proposer

ConLractual guarantees related to prices charged fordisposal and limitations on future increases.

Participation by Dupage county in control over methods of
disposal including design, operation, and maintenance inorder to ninirnize long-term environmental risk to the
County.

contractuar limits on risks to be incurred by Dupagecounty. Risk categories to be considered and Jrlocat6ainclude construction; technological; waste supply;
changes in law; short- and long-term environmenta].]-ana
uncontrolled circurnstances

sufficient financiar backing and strength by the proposer
to provide the above guarantees without affecting ounage
County current bond ratings
Proven technicar reriability and cost-effectiveness ofthe proposed disposal rnethod.

Proposers must demonstrate the avairabil.ity of a site
neeting-the above conditions, ot the propos6rrs abilityto provide locar siting approval cornpariule to that ol
DuPage county and its rnunicipaLities within the bordersof DuPage county

Environrnentar design requirements should at reast equar
those for facilities proposed within Dupage County. -

The total costs for disposal and transport to the
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11.

facility should be comparable to those for DuPage County
fasilities which nay be inplenentable.

The option nust conform to the requirenents of Public Act
85-0990, because the Solid l{aste Plan selec€ing the
option nust conform with this Act.

3.3.4.2. Other Processing And Disposal Options

The initial planning effort for the Solid Waste Cornmittee was

AlternatiYe Refuse Disposal Svsterns - ReFource Recovery Phase 1

(February 1986). One of the purposes of the report was to review
various solid waste disposal systems that were aLternatives to the
current (then and now) disposal method of sanitary landfilling. A

shortened list of preferred waste rnanagement technologies which

were viewed as representing cornmercially viable alternatives was

derived

Thirty alternative solid waste disposal technologies were

reviewed and compared to the existing sub-regionaL sanitary
Iandfill urethod of disposal. As a task for the scope of services,
a rating matrix was developed. Factors considered in the uratrix
included:

1. Waste disPosal indePendence;

2. Environmental considerations;

3. Econonic considerations;

4. Irnplementation considerationsi

5. Resource recovery considerations; and

6. Risk assessment.

The rating matrix did not assign a relative weighting factor
(order of inrportance) to these factors at the time of repOrt
preparation. Instead, a survey of interested parties which had

been involved in solid waste issues confront,ing the county was

performed to develop a relative weighting of factors. Collating
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the results of that survey resulted in the following reLative
weighting in descending order of preference.

1. Environmental consl_derations

2. Risk considerations

3. Resource recovery considerations

4. Economic considerations

5. Flexibility considerations

6. Implementation considerations

7. Disposal independence consLderations

These relative weighting scores were appJ.ied to the natrix to
select the best technology alternatives to receive additional
study. Alternatives which represented a perceived betternent frorn
existing conditions (existing sub-regional landfills) and scored
accordingly were selected to receive further investigation. Three
categories of waste processing/disposar, which did not pass.this
initial ranking, but are deseribed in this subsection were
composting, pyrolysis and bioconversion processes.

COUPOSTTNG

Conposting is a method of solid waste nanagement, whereby the
organic material is biologically decomposed under controlled
conditions to a state in which it can be handled, stored, and/or
applied to land without adversely affecting the environment. The
key phrases in the definition are rbiorogically decompose, rr

rrcontrolled conditions, It and rorganic materials. rl

conposting processes can be grouped into three classes: 1)
aerobic vs. anaerobic, 2') rnesophilic vs. therurophilic, and 3)
mechanized vs. non-mechanized systems. This third classification
is often referred to as mechanical vs. windrow composting.
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. Cgnposting processes that involve decomposition in the
presence of air (oxygen) are designated as aerobic. Anaerobic
composting is conducted in the absence of air. Anaerobic
conposting is similar to anaerobic digestion of sewage sludges.
Hohrever, in composting the wastes are maintained in a solid state,
whereas anaerobic digestion involves conditioning the wastes into
a slurry of water and waste.

Aerobic composting has been the process of choice when

composting of wastes is enrployed. Perhaps the overriding reason
for this preference is that aerobic processing is not characterized
by objectionable odor generation.

A second important reason for the selection of aerobic
cornposting is related to public health and to the eventual use of
the finished compost in crop production. Aerobic composting is
characteri-zed by the achievement of temperatures withln the
composti-ng mass that are above the thermal deathpoints of most
pJ.ant and animal pathogens and parasites that can be preisent in the
wastes. These eLevated temperatures also kiLL weed seeds.
Anaerobic composting, on the other hand, is not characterized by a

perceptible rise in ternperature

A third reason for the wide adaptation of aerobic cornposting
is that, ln general, a stable end-product can be achieved more

rapidty than with anaerobic composting. Anaerobic processes
require an aerobic stage to stabilize the intennediary products
resulting frorn anaerobic composting. This is due to the fact that
many of the organisms that rapidly break dow4 the more resistant
compounds in wastes are obligate aerobes.

Modern composting invoJ.ves mesophilic conditions followed by

thermophilic conditions. The heat energy responsible for the
attainrnent of thermophilic conditions is the result of the release
of heat bI the action of the microorganisms. Mesophilic organisms
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are those for which the optimun tenperature is within the range of
8 to sooc (40+ to L22F). Those organisms having an optirnun
ternperature above 45oc (113F) are terned thernophilic.

As heat is produced during the nesophilic stage of composting
it is dissipated at a slow enough rate to allow for its
accumulation within the nass. As the tenperature of the mass rises
to the thernrophilic range, a shift in the population of the
organisms takes place which allows decourposition to proceed unt,il
available substrates are exhausted. As the available ener€ry in the
coutposting mass is consumed, the activity of the microbes declines,
heat generation decreases, and ternperatures fall to near ambient
conditions.

The distinction between mechanical and hon-D€chanical
composting is based upon the technology and material-s handling
aspects of the process. Mechanical composting utilizes an enclosed
unit of sorie type whlch provides for control of the necessary
environmental parameters. Non-mechanized or windrow composting
involves stacking the naterial to be composted in elongated piles
(windrows) and allowing the process to proceed therein.

In windroht composting, air is supplied either by mechanically
stirring the mass or by forcing air into the mass. The forced-
aeratj-on rnethod elininates the need for stirring. Mechanical
systems also employ some type of stirring or forced aeration.

At the time of preparation of Resource Recovery Phase 1 in
1985 very little information was available on the status of
nunicipal solid waste composting projects in the u.s. currently
there is nuch interest in solid waste composting on a national
basis but still tittle hard data on the long-tern operation of such
facilities.

The rr1990 Project survey of soLid waste cornposting rn The
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U.S." (Biocycle LL|9O, indicates 89 projects in vairious phases of
development. The folJ.owing surnmary of projects in design, under
construction or operational shows the current status of such
projects in the U.S.

' TotaL Average' Nuniber Tons/Qav Tons/DaY

1
2
3
4

In Design 10
Under Construction L4
operational 10r.
Pilot Projects 3

1r 540
3r090

839
85

L54
309

84
28

*one facility described as research facility

The above inforrnation is interestlng in the fact that it
sho*s that although there is considerable interest in solid waste
composting, there is still little hard operational data. Further,
facilities which are operational are usually of relatively sma1l

size as evidenced by the average daily tonnage for operational
facilities (150 tons/day). The largest operational facility in the
U.S. at the tirne of the survey was the Agripost facility located in
Dade County Florida witn a design capacity of 250-3OO tons per day

and a future capacity of 8OO tons per day. However, this facility
is facing major difficulties in narketing its end product because

of a lack of State certification due to the uncertainty over the
classification of the material

PYROI,YSTg

Pyrolysis is the thermal decomposition or organic matter in
the absence of oxygen. ft has been applied to many naterials for
the recovery of hydrogen and carbon products or for the recovery of
energry generated from the combustion of these products. The

products from a solid waste pyrolysis system are a fuel 9ds, oiI,
char/ash or any conrbination of these, The gas is usually a low to
rnedium heating valve fuel (300 to 600 Btu/ft3). The oil can have

as high as 10,500 Btu/lb. heating value while the char/ash can have
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up to 9000 Btu/Ib. The systen can be designed to maximize the
yield of certain of the three products depending on what the
objective is. For example, if running a gas turbine or gas engine
drive on an electric generator is the main objective, .then the
production of fuel gas would be uraxinized.

In the Lg7ofs there were as many as 17 conpanies or agencies
actively investigating this concept. These included companies like
Monsanto, Union Carbide. and occidental. Research Corporation.
Monganto went so far as to design and construct i lrooo rpD plant
in Bartimore, Maryland, which was completed in Lg7s. The plant was
plaEued with problems from the start; one of the most troublesome
being the inability to meet air pollution standards. Even after
plant nodifications were made in Lg76, the lack of steady
production forced Monsanto to abandon the project. The city
operated the plant for a linited period of tinre at much reduced
capacity (400 TPD) before halting production. The plant has since
been dismantled.

Most of the other pyrolysis systems developed in the zors
never got past the pilot or demonstration pLant stage. union
Carbide did construct a 2oo TPD demonstration plant in South
charleston, west virginia, but never buirt a conmerciar prant. The
process used their rrPuroxrr system which manufactures and utilizes
pure oxygen on-site as part of the plant production system. The
process nas energy intensive, expensive and was dropped by union
Carbide when a market could not be developed.

Although there has not been any large scale proJects f,or
nunicipal- sotid waste pyrolysis units, there are two recent
activities which deserve mention here

1- There appears to be renewed interest, dt least in atheoretlcar, it, not demonstrated wiyr for the use ofpyrolysis on scrap tires. The hourogenous nature of this
wastestrearn and the high Btu eontenL may prove conduciveto pyrolytic processing.
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2. fn late 1989, there was much attention paid to a new
system, originating in St. Charles, Missouri, known as
the tiswept lotr systern by Frontier Industries,.
ReportedLy, the firrn had constructed a 10 ton per hour
falifity -in Rock Island, Illinois and was perforning
operational tests.

Brocot[vERsIoN

Bioconversion is a term developed to describe the biotrogical
conversion of biomass into a useable energy or nateiial. Biomass

incl"udes a number of renewable resources of feedstock such as wood,

crops, municipal solid waste, agricultural waste; cannery waste,

anirnal manutre, packing house waste, seltage sludge and even aquatic
plants. The use of sewage sludge, animal waste and certain grain
crops as feedstock for conversion has been in progress for quite
some time, but systems utilizing solid wast,e for feedstock are
relatively new.

The conversion processes can be described as primary
thermochenical, primary biochernical and secondary conversion
systems. The first utilizes elevated temperatures to directly
convert biomass materials into recoverable enerqry or intermediate
products. Combustion is considered in this c1ass. Prirnary
biochemical processes use rnicrobiological species or their
biochernical agents to convert feedstocks to fuel or to intermediate
products. Secohdary processes are defined as those which convert
the intermediate product,s from a prinary process into fuel
products.

The direct thermal conversion processes for solid waste

disposal have been discussed in previous sections and include
conbustion methods such as incineration and RDF burning systems

that convert the waste material directly into heat. By partial
combustion with air, refuse can be converted into fuel gaSr oil
and/or ehar/ash. This was discussed under the Pyrolysis section
above. primary biochenrical conversion processes utilize biological
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methods for producing energy. rt has an advantage over thermar
conversion processes in that biomass material with a high moisture
content can be used as feedstock. High moisture content is a
detrirnent for a cornbustion system. That is why biocheurical
conversion systems have been used so successfulJ-y for wastes like
sewage sludge. This arso explains why most of the systens that
have been tested for dj-sposal of solid waste usually involve rnixing
the refuse with a liquid waste such as serdage sludge. Solid waste
is too dry (normally) for the digestion or fermentation process to
proceed. The disadvantage over thernal conversion is the long tirne
reguLred for completj-on of the process

The biochernicar process can be divided into three categories:
1. Anaerobic processes

2. Aerobic Frocesses

3. Enzyme Processes

Anaerobic fermentation is defined as the biological
degradation of organic rnaterials in the absence of oxygen. Aerobic
fegJrrentation is just the opposite; degradatl-on of organic materiaLs
in the presence of oxygen. Enzymes are specific.catalysts which
nediatei nearly a1l of the chemical reactions in a biological
system. They are added to the biologlcal process for the
production of specific products usuarly the degradation of
celLulose into glucose. The glucose product Ls a highly versatile
fernentation feedstock and can be used in production of most fuels
and chemLcals.

As far as biochenrical conversion of refuse in concerned, the
anaerobic process is about the only one currently under
development. The Federar government has funded a process at
Pompano Beach, Florida for several years' as an experirnental
proJect. Municipal refuse is shredded and classified, urixed with
sewagie sludge in an anaerobic digester where, after a period of
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tine, (usually 15-30 days) nethane gas is produced from the
fermentation process. This project was started up in t978. The

plant is sized to take up to 100 tons lday of processed refuse. The

operator of the plant and the Gas Research Institute (a utility
supported association) have recently announced their decision to
cotnrnercialize the technology. The system is called rrREFcoMrr for
refuse converted to nethane

A form of aerobic fermentation has been used for nunicipal
solid waste composting. This was outlined above in the Cornpostihg
section. The need to introduce oxygen is the reason for windrowing
the compost and turning the piLes over at regular intervals. This
assures a good supply of oxygen for the fermentation process.

Secondary conversion processes are those that convert the gas

or liguid products from prinary biomass conversion into specific
fuels or chemicals. In most cases this is rnethanol since it is a

satisfactory fuel substitute for automobiles, boilers and gas
turbines. Higher molecular weight alcohols such as ethanol can

also be produced from the products of primary biomass conversion.
Secondary conversion can be added to any prirnary conversion system
that converts refuse to a gas or oil product,. For example, the
Pompano Beach, Florida process could be coupled to a secondary
plant to produce rnethanol from methane. Obviously the capital
expenditure and operating cost will increase significantly over
that for a primary plant and must be just,ified economically by the
revenues that can be earned from the sale of the final product or
the savings that can be made from its use.

Most of the methods of producing synthetic fuel require large
quantities of energy in the conversj.on process. For example, vhen
ethanol is produced from corn, it is necessary to use a

considerable amount of heat. Waste-to-energy plants have not been

linked to the synthetic fuel industry since it usually is more

efficient to utilize the recovered energy directly as steam or
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electric power. rt may be possible to utilize the steam fron a
mass burn j-ncinerator or RDF fired power plant as a source of heat
energy for this purpose but the synthetic fuel industry has not
been very active in this country f,or economic reasons, i.e., the
availability of low cost fossil fue1s. While the.1973 oil eurbatgo,
and resultant leap in oil prices, did focus some attention on
synthetics fuels, the momentum was short lived. once it became
obvious that energy prices were not going to continue the rapid
escalaLion of the urid zOrs and lrere not going to reach a level
where synthetic fuels would be cheaper, it no longer appealed to
the private capital market.. Recent trends in crude oil prices may
reneh/ interest in this option but based on past history it can be
expected that potential investors will be extrernery cautious.

Since only a fraction of the municipaL solid waste, on an ras
receivedrr basis, is potentiarly convertible to fuels and/or
chemicals by biologicar means, a number of pretreatment
technologies are ernployed. physical processes include size
reduction and physical separation or inorganic constituents. Size
reduction increases surface area available for biological
processes, improves mixability for material, increases bulk density
and irnproves nateriar handling aspects of the wastestream.
Separation of inorganics reduces volume to be treated, reduces
mal-ntenance costs and removes material which could inhibit certain
processes. Alkali pretreatment may be utilized before digestion to
increase digestibifity of lignocellulosic naterials. Likewise,
temperature and pressure pretreatment helps to break down
cellirlosic rnaterials. Acid pretreatrnent is an effective nethod to
hydrolyze the cellulose in lignocelluLosic rnaterials into simple
sugars leaving the lignin portion largely unaffected.

3.3.5 Findings For phase rrr solid waste Management options

The options presented in Section 3.3 trave been presented as
possible disposal methods after the principal method of disposal in
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DuPage County, tandfilling at Mallard Lake and Greene Va11ey

landfills, is no longer possibl-e or when such disposal, is Linited.
The iurplementatLon of Phases I and II would allow the avaitability
of an extended timeframe (ZO+ years) to landfill at the sites if
disposal volumes were Limited to DuPage wastes as allowed by the
November 28, 1990 amendments to the landfill operating contracts.

Various processing and disposal options have been exanined in
this Section with alL having attributes which should be considered
by the County in the future depending on the conditions at the
tine. As the County considers the pessible iurplenrentation of these
alternative processing and disposal options in the future, its
decisions should be made within the context of State of Illinoisl
requirements for the management of solid waste including the
Statets hierarchy for solid waste management in effect at that
tine

p1an3
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SECTION I.O
EDUCATXON AIID ItTORttAlIrON SYSIIEIIT

4.L GOALS AND OBJECTTVES

The County realizes the success in effective irnplementation of
solid waste planning initiatives is dependent upon the generalized
support and active participation of the public. A comprehensive
education and public inforrnation program would develop the
environrnental awareness of the publicr is well as stimulate the
public to reassess and rnodify existing waste disposal behaviors and
habits which are detrinental to the environnent. The following
broad-based program goals have been developed to increase and
ma j-ntain public involvernent and understanding of solid waste
practices and issues:

l- Tn€a>n $h nrrh'l i a af *laa -^^ A far eadnaid i l^1 ^ lnlaonan'F

of soliC waste.
disposaJ- crisis
responsiveness.

Awareness of the
shoul-d stimulate

looming solid waste
public concern and

2. Describe the viable methods avair,able for the responsible
4an?genent, of solid wasFe. The concept of integratedsolid waste management should be repeatedly presenled tothe public.

A descript,ion of the Countyrs tegrated solid waste
management programs should be provided to the public, andreinforced regularly.
EducAte and inforn the public of what it can do toorotig" .{or r"rognqiblg r.nao"to"r,t of EoliC--raEEE.
conscient,ious decisions abouf patffi
disposal should be encouraged

3

4

5

should on1
and waste hauler

ocal programs
informational

The
and coordinate rnun

County
icipal

waste.
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6. Provide ongoing positive reinforcement to the publi-c for
its reFponsible qanagement of solid lwaste. Positive
activity should be promoted and the public's involvement
should Le positively acknowledged.

County government cannot alone assure these goals will be

accornplished throughout the county. GoaI 5, which recommends

assistance and support of local efforts to inform the public of
programs, is viewed as central to overall program development. In
consideration of program goals and irnplementation, it is not the
intent of, the County to reach every citizen with its infornation
program. Rather, the provision of general information should be

the direction which the County pursues. The detaiLed instruction
of how citizens should participate 1n local programs should be the
function of the local governrnent. The County should strive to act
as an information source while providing support material
describing responsible waste management methods.

4,2 SYSTEI,I ELEUENTS

The solid waste education and public information goals may be

achieved through a cornbination of inforrnational and promotional
elements. An on-going balanced system of elements is necessary to
accomplish lasting public action. The Countyrs program goals and

the associated benefits must be communicated to the general public
continuously in order to motivate new county residents and

reinforce the anareness of current residents. Proposed systern

elements include:

1 Public distributiqn of a newsletter. Updated and in-
depth solid waste program inforrnation would be conveyed
tb a large audience at a relatively low expense.

PuhIic distribution and/or acqgss to mqss appeal
inforrnation rnaterial. A bibliography of printed and
audio-visual materials and a county library of
informational media produced internally or externally
would be made available to local governments and

2.
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4

3.

5,

7.

8

o

10.

conmunity awareness groups.

FgFt.ering favorable local @. Dialoguest. rlanfringconmittee neetj-n9!r press rereises for concise preparei
announcements, and editoriar board neetings to eitaLlistrinforrnation conveyance reLationships woirta raciriiitlthis process.

mun c I and
Interaction among

qovernment s, grass rootsorganizations, and business and trade groups wouLd a1lowthe County to effect,ively conmunicate itts message andsolicit group menber support for responsible solid waste

and/or
issue

6

managernent.

Establish. and, suppor:t a sneakers bureaq. standardizedpresentations and the distribution of Jupport materialsat general pubtic rneet,ings and rectures would beavailable upon request.

schoor curriculgn development and educationar materialsaccess. Educational prograrnming f or grades K trriougtt 1zwourd be encouraged so children *uy develop 6arrypersonar solid waste awareness and positive behaviorswhile also influencing the awarenesi and behaviors ofadults.

Prongtional .events and diFolays. fnitiationparticipation in public-events would raise
ahrareness.

Pgblicity canpaigns. contests, awards, oF certificates
airned at various groups incrudj-ng schools, residents andbusinesses promoting particuraf themes would bolsterinterest and participation.
Regional, A.nQ nationql, .gxtlos_lrre of ,the ,Countv's solidwaste manqge,ment pJogram. Favorable exposure andcoverage of innovative progranming by the siumittat ofarticles to journals ind - preseniatlon of papetJ atconferences would establish cledibirity, attract lnd feedlocal interest, and instill a sense of cornmunity tri;;.
Mags med,ia. Public service/public access progranming andpaid progrannring for special announcerients wourd bepursued as a means to reinforce awareness.

Many of the categories above reguire the preparation of
support materiars. Topic-specific support materiars, either
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printed or audio-visual, would be essential in providing concise

responses to public inquiryr ds well as being able to furnish
prepared .messages for public presentations-

4.3 REqOUUENDATIONS

Three education and infornation progranming levels have been

proposed for Plan-1990. The incremental phases range from minimal,
througtr interrnediate, to high profile levels. The irnplementation
components of each level are listed below. After each component,

the goal-s which it addresses (from Section 4.21 are ,listed.
Required Actions to inplement the recommendation as welI as

Expected Resource Demands follow. It ig recomnended tbat the
following componeats be Lmplenented considering available
regource8.

UfNIUAL LE.IYEL PROGRAU

L. Resune printing of a Solid Waste Newsletter on a regular
basis and distribute to individuals on an existincr and an
expanding contact list at the Colrnty. The Solid Waste
Division ceased publication of its Solid l{aste Newsletter
in 1989. Since that time, general information in its
activities have been sporadical)-y reported through a
County newsletter. (Addresses goals L'2,3, 4, 6)

Reouired Actions

a. Establish format and assign responsibility for
editing.

b. Develop a distribution approach.

Exoected Resource Demands

€r. Staff: Mininal to marginal dependent on the level
of artistic preparation.

b. Expense: Minirnal but dependent on the distribution
approach.

Provide mass appeal informational material. An extensive
amount of public infornation materials exist in the
public domain for use by interested parties. Every
effort should be made to use this material while

2.
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realizing that the preparation of some locally specificmaterial will also be needed. (Addresies- goal_s
Lr2r3r4r5r6'

Required Actions

a. Catalog, evaluate, and utilize available material.
b. Interview nunicipal staffs to determine 1ocal

program support, needs.
c. Develop new material to satisfy loca1 needs.
d. Develop a distribution strategy

Expected Resource Dernands

a Staff: Development work can be extensive.
Expense: Variable, dependent on
preparation and distribution.

b.

€l .

b

material

3 Provide crearinghouse capability for infornation
regge?ts. It can be expected that the County will"besolicited for waste management and environmentar
infornation not, locarly relevant. Through a nixture ofits supply of J-ocally relevant informalion, it would
become a credibre and diverse source of inforrnation.
(Addresses goals L,2,4,
Required Action

Catalog and track availability of information by
maintaining a solid waste libriry.

Expected Resource Demands

4

Staff: Minimal, coordination of individual staff
reference files required.
Expense: Mininal.

The County currentl
sponsors regular
nade up of locaL
exchange program
attended onJ-y by
and 5)

Required Agtions

meetings of an intergovernmental network
government representat
information. The meet

ives in order to
ings are usually

government staff. (Addresses goals 3

No addit,i.onal actions
change.
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Exoected Resource Demands

Staff: Minimal.
Expensel Minimal.

R .The
SoI d Waste Division staff, now makes public presentations
and attends meetings upon request and as resources aIlow.
Although the audience which is reached is often lirnited,
this attivity is still viewed as iurportant for public
i.nformation purposes. (Addresses goals L,2,3,4,5,6)

Reouired Actions

a. Decisions by the Solid Waste Planning Committee
have pronoted a desire for comrnittee member
attendance.

b. Consider standardization of presentations including
preparation of topic specific support material
(slides and videos).

Expected Resource Demands

a. Staff: Variable dependent upon involvement.
b. Expense: Variable dependent upon level of

preparation.

Ilf,[ER]tEDfATE LEVEIJ PROGRAII

1. Develop and implenent information prograrns for sc.hools.
Throughout the county there are various school programs
currently in place. A concentrated effort to make
developed programs available to teachers would . be

. beneficial. Multiple programs must be developed in order
to target various age groups. The notivation of children
not only provides a long-tern benefit in helping to
nrodify future disposal habits but, can also change current
disposal practices by children applying rrpeer pressurerl
to their parents. (Addresses goals Lr2,3,4,5,6,

Required Action

a
b

Clr

b.

Contracting for curriculum deveJ-opment and
presentation.
Preparation of support material for various levels
of school programs.

Expected Resource Dernands

Staff: Minimal if program development and
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2.

3.

a.

b.

a.
b.

b.
implernentation is contracted.
Expense: Potentially high dependent upon level of
development.

DeYelop and expand working relatignships,with grAss footsand special l_nterest organizations _as well as tridegrroups. These groups can be very helpful in carrying
inf,ormation to their constituents. Trade groups-can
of,ten provide additional resources including tfnan-ing to
help cornmunicate inforration. (Addresses goals S and O)

Required Actions

Groups need to be listed and evaluated for
interests.
With linited resources, concentrate on trade groups
which can bring leverage capability to program.

Expected Resource Demands

Staff : High due to tirne requirernents.
Expense: Minirnal.

InvgFtigate _and utilize resources available throughpublic. spr-vice/community ecgess media outlets. uiny
communities now have various conmunity access methods
available including nehrspaper, radio, and, especially,
cable television. Although the 1evel of preparation andrrtechnical looktr may be linited, these channels of
communication can be very effective. (Addresses goals
Lr2r3r4r5r6'

Required Actions

a. Establish working relationship and interest with
one or two urotivated and interest,ed community
access stations

Er<pecte.d Resource,Demands

a. Staff: High during initial deveLopment.
b. Expense: Variable, but less than plia programning.

EIGH PROFTI,E PROGRAU

rnitiate promotional activities. promotional activities
can be used to encourage new participants in responsible
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waste management. Further, such activities can be
particularly effective in encouraging commercial
participanti. Promotional activities may be complicated
or as sinple as the issuance"of certificates. The first
priority should be in the conmercial segment in order to
support the commercial outreach program if resources are
Iimited. (Addresses goals 4 

'5,6')
Reouirgd Actions

Ctr Fornulate approach by evaluating target groups,
message and expected effectiveness. This may
reguire contracting with professional firrn.

Expected Resource Demands

2.

3.

Cl .

b.

a.
b.

Solicit regional and national coverage by preparation of
articles for journals and presentations of papers at
conferences. This component can he1p. establish regional
and national interest in the Countyrs programs.
(Indirectly addresses groals I,2,3 ,4,

Required Actions

Prepare articles and papers.

Expected Resource Dernands

Staff: Minimal to high dependent upon involvement.
Expense: Potentially high but nay be defrayed by
business/trade organizations.

Staff: High.
Expense: Minimal to marginal dependent upon
conference attendance costs.

Dev6lop mass media programs. This component is most
appropriately used to reinforce environmental awareness.
Because of the costs involved, the use of this component
must be carefully considered. (Addresses goals
L,2,3 ,4 ,5 r61

Required Actions

Contract with professional firrn to develop
marketing campaign which builds upon the preceding
actions.
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Expected Resource Dernand

Staff: High initially.
Expense: High to extreme.

The Cor,rnty is currently performing activities in the minirnal
leve1 progtram. As the Countyrs program activities expand and
resources develop, expansion of the education and inforrnation
program to interrnediate and high profile levels should be
considered.

pIan4
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gEctrION 5.0
DErrNrTroN oF PRoPogED SorrrD rAgrE ltAllAcEuEN[ gysrE]t

Figure 5-1 depicts the conceptual frow diagrarn for the
countyts proposed solid waste management system. rt graphicalty
presents the appriach for waste managenent as discussed in plan-
1990. For illustration purposes, the figure uses waste generation
data for the year 1995. The purpose for the figure is to show the
relative effects on the wastestrean as it proceeds through the
proposed system. The example assumes for purpose of illustration
that the systems discussed in Plan-1990 for phases I and Ir are
fuIly implemented.

Figure 5-1 and the text here summarizes the systern
extensively described in the appendices. The reader is encouraged
to review the appendices for additional infornation.

PHASE I

The first action shown under Phase I activities is rWaste
Reduction Efforts.rr This action is not truly a waste managernent
activity. rt does not represent a technology or process to dear
with waste.. Rather, it represents efforts to prevent the creation
of waste. There are three components enconpassed in the terrn waste
reduction. They are rrsource redqctionn, rtwaste preventionrr and
rrpollution abatement. tr The first two components precede the actual
production of waste. The third is an atternpt to differentiate
problematic materials and also prevent their production and use.
As discussed in Appendix A-2, there are limited efforts that local
governments can do to actually bring about changes in these
components. Inforrnation campaigns ained at these three components
nay help to ninirnize the effects in each but the measure of success
is nearly impossible to gauge.

The total waste generation of the county (3r51g tons/day)
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FIGURE 5_I
CONCEPTUAI, FI,C]]\I DIAGRAM

FOR COUNTY'S PROPOSED SOI,ID \VASTE MANAGEI\,IENT SYSTEIVI

-1995-

l-lYaste Reductionl
L Efforts -J

lYaste Generation
(3,518 tons/day)

Commercial/lndustrial/lnstitutional Recycling
(t85 tons /d"y)
Residential Recycling (Curbsicle & Dropoffs)
(298 tons/day)

Landscape lYaste Diversion
(a5z tons /a"y)
Construction/Demolition Waste Diversion
(225 tons /d"y)

PHASE I

PHASE II

Recycled Materials
(235 tons /day)

Processed Waste Remaining Refus
After Phase II
(2,tta tons/day)

Remaining Refuse After Phase I _>-1o Phase II
(2,353 tons/day) for Processing

PHASE III OPTIONS

Combustion Technologies--> Energy Recovery

Resid Ue Landfill"
(Existing or New)

s

(n
I

N)

-----------> Materials
Recovery *
Facility

t
" select Materials"

(Undesirable) Non-Combustion Technologies
ComPosting _->Q6mPost
Bioconver"iot ------yultiple Products & Energy

- " Other" Unidentified Processes
Disposal By Appropriate

Process Meeting Regulatory
Requirements

* Processing Facility
Phase III Located Inside or Outside County



would initially be sorted into several individual streams by source
separation activities. These streams include residentially source-
separated recyclables; commercial, industrial- and institutional
source-separated recyclables; source-separated landscape waste
diversion; and source-separated construction/denolition waste
diversion and recycling.

ResidentiaL recycling would be a function of curbside
collection and drop-off programs. commercia.l, industrial and
institutional recycling would be a function of private collection
programs to serve these entities. Landscape waste diversion would
be a function of encouraging residents not to dispose of this
rnaterial (leave it on the yard) as well as separate collection
programs delivering the collected randscape waste to land
application or cornposting sites. The recycling or diversion of
construction/dernolition wadite would be a function of f inding
alternative uses for this material incluaing reuse of inaterials and
recovery of materials for alternative uses. 'Note that the total
waste generation quantity assurnes that rtdirt, clay and sludger' (a
category of waste now accepted at the two existing landfills) would
not be included in the waste proceedlngr through the solid waste
managenent system.

It is estinated that these activities, when fully irnplemented,
would reduce the total waste guantity by 33 percent or, in this
exampre, 7,L65 tons/day leaving approxirnately 2,3s3 tons/day to
proceed to subsequent phases. The following table summarizes the
waste reduction effects of phase I act,ivities.

REpUCET9N oUANTTTTES
Tons/Day I of Waste

298 8.5Residential Recycling
Commerc ia 1 / f ndustrial /fnstitutional Recycling
Landscape Waste Diversion
Construct i on/ Demo I it ion

Waste Diversion

185
457

225
1, 165

5.3
13.0

6.4
33.2
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PIIASE IT

The 2,353 tons/day remaining after the source separation
activities in Phase I would be routed to a materials recovery
facility wtrich will process the nixed wastestream to rernove and
recover additional- materials. The purposes for the faci).ity are
both to remove certain rnaterials which are not, conducive to or
desired in Phase III processes or disposal facilities (undesirable
materials) as well as to recover (fecycle) naterials in the waste
which were not source-separated in Phase I.

Recycled rnaterials are expected to represent 10 percent of the
incorning waste quantity although the percentage may increase if
source-separation programs are ineffective. Materials removed
because of their undesirable nature for Phase III are not assigned
a reduction factor at this step due to the uncertainty over what
these materials may actually be. For exampler drl undesirable
rnaterial may be excess water but the level of removal cannot be
estinated until the final processing/disposal. step is defined.
Sirnilarly, it may be desirable to separate select waste rnaterials
viewed to be hazardous or otherwise undesirabl-e at the general
municipal waste disposal site and send them to an alternate
disposal'facility more appropriate for this type of material.

After the removal of materials in Phase II nrixed waste
processing there witl be a remaining fraction of trprocessedrr waste
which can proceed to Phase III processing and disposal opt,ions.
The remaining processed waste can exist in several states dependent
upon the processing or disposal options to be used in Phase IIf.
For example, Phase II processing may produce a fuel for combustion
technologies (refuse-derived-fuel) if such technologies are
selected fof use in Phase III. The processed waste may be
rninirnally changed (i.e. baled or even shredded) if the waste is to
be landfilled. If the waste is to be sent to a non-cornbustion
facility ernploying biological actions (i.e. composting) additional
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p'rocessing may be required to prepare it as a feedstock. rn
sunmary, the level of processi.ng employed after the desired
recovery of materials for recycling at the processing facility is
a function of the subseguent processing and disposar .options
enployed in Phase fII. Note that the materials recovery facility
may serve a dual role as a transfer facility depending on the
location of subsequent processing and disposar facilities.

After Phase rr mixed waste processing there wourd be
approxj-mately 2'LLg tons per day of processed waste remaining for
further processing and disposal in Phase IfI. At this point jn the
system, the initial total wastestream requiring disposal will have
reduced by approxinately 40 percent.

PHASE III

The 2,1-18 tons per day of processed waste remaining after the
materials recovery by mixed waste processj-ng could either be
further processed or sent to final disposal in a landfi11. phase
Irr activities night include either combustion or non-combustion
technologies that can be used to recover energy in the remaining
waste prior to disposar or, perhaps, other useable products (i.e.
compost) ' A1so, although not indicated in the figure some
rrresiduerr items might be reusable. For instance, conbustion ash
might be useable as an aggregate building naterial. phase rrr
night include a combination of aII of, the available options and use
either existing facilities or new facilities. Facilities may be
located inside or outside of the county.

plan5
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gEcTtroN 5.0
IUPIJEUENTATION ISgUEg

6. 1 PROCESS FOR PI.,AN REVIEW AI{D APPROVAL

The following steps describe the review and approval process
for PIan-1990. Steps marked with an asterisk are reguired under
Public Act 85-0990. For additional informatLon on the public
corument process, please qefer to the Dupage county soLid waste
Management Plan-1990 public conment And Response Document.

1. Following receipt of the review draft pran, as prepared
by staff, the solid Waste Planning conmittee issuel the
review draft plan for public review and comment.

Pran-1990 tras issued for pubric connent on oatober 1
1990. t

2 The review draft plan is available for pubric comment fora period of not less than 90 days*. The review draftpran slrall be subrnitted for review and comment to theIllinois EnvLronmental protection Agency (IEPA); aIl
DuPage rnunicipalitiesi a1r area-wide pranning agdncies;and the county Health Department auling ttris- go dayperiod

Public comnent was opened on october 1, 1990 and closed
Decenber 31, 1990. Notice of opening tbe publLc aonmentp9:+od. was pubtished Ln tbe -Daify oournal, tsheaton,rllinois oD october L, 1990. [be review draft t asprovided to the rlLinois Environmental protection AgeDcyitbe xllinol.s Department of Energy and Naturar Resoirces;
the Nortbeastern rll.inols planning conmigsioni all Dupagemunioipallties; atl Dupage townsiLps; tbe ou-rage realthDepartnentl all county Board nenbers; alr nunicipallibrariesl nenbere of €ne citizeusr advisory connittie;
and to otber interested parties. plan-1990 ras arsoavailable at county offlcCs for review.
During the 90.day pubric conment period, a formar pubric
hearing" on the review draft plan (and any proposed
revisions) shaLl be conducted. the putric heiri-ng irrarrbe scheduled on or around day 60 of the public connentperiod.

A public bearing for plan-1990 was conduct,ed on DecenberL2t 1990 at Z:30 p.r. in tbe auditorium at tbe County

3.
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4.

5.

conplex in Bbeaton, Illinoig. Notiaes for the public
bearing sere publishedl in tbe Daily Journal, llbeaton,
Illinois on Novenber 2L, NoveDber 28 aad Decenber L2,
1990.

The review draft plan is reviewed consecutively by the
Solid Waste Planning Committee, the Citizenst Advisory
Cornrnittee, the County Board and other parties identified
above, including the general publ-ic, during the statutory
public comrnent period

All of the identified parties sere afforded the
opportuDity f,or review aud conment on Plan-1990.

Fol-lowing the public 'connent period and the public
hearing, -a final draft plan will be prepared containing
any reVisions deemed necessary as a result of public
cornment and So1id Waste Planning Conmittee deliberations.
A document containing written responses to comments made
ar.rring the public conirnent perioa inatt also be prepared*.

Tbe revies draf,t of Plan-1990 bas beeu revised for the
February, 1991 version. A separate dosument eutitled
DuPage Solid Waste Managenent PlaD-1990 Publle conment
Andl Response, February 1991 bas been prepared.

6. The documents described in 5. will be approved by the
Solid Waste Planning Cornrnittee and forwarded to the
County Board for its consideration and adoption- The
County Board is required to adopt a solid waste plan by
March 1, 1991*. rf the County Board determines that it
cannot adopt the solid waste plan as forwarded to it by

. the Solid Waste Planning Comnittee, it must return the
solid waste plan to the Solid Waste Planning Conmittee
for its review and consideration for ehanges.

7. Within 10 days of adopt,ion by the County Board, the solid
waste plan is to be sent to the IEPA for its review-.
The IEFA is afforded 90 days to review the solid waste
plan*. If returned by the IEPA' the County (and
Comrnittee) shall consider the reconmendations, make
appropriate revisions and adopt (the revised) solid waste
plan by September 1, 1991'.

public Act 85-0990 further requires that tbe solidl waste plan

be Lnplemented rithLn oDe year of adoption aud tbat the solLd waste
plan be updated at 5 year intervals.
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6.2 sorJID wAsTE PLAN TMPLEMENTATTON AIID ADMTNISTRATTON

The DuPage County Board is the implementing governnental
authority for the county,s sorid waste nanagement pran. The waste
Planning/Reduction Connittee is authorized to prepare and inplement
the solid waste plan for the county. rn this form the joint
county/nunicipal connittee serves as a standing committee of the
County Board and directs action relative to the solid waste p!-an
through the County Board. This process assures nunicipal input and
participation during planning and irnplenentation. r.or a discussion
of the authorities granted to the County Board for iurplementation,
refer to section 1.3. Note that any amendments to the plan during
implenentation or at the required 5 year update nust be reviewed
and approved by the waste planning/Reduction committee.

6.3 FT'NDTNG

The principal nethod for the provision of funds to support the
actions of the Waste Planning/Reduction Comnittee derive frorn the
surcharge applied to landfilling waste in the county. Funds for
the operation of the Countyrs landscape waste cornposting site are
provided by tipping f,ees at that facility. The J.andfilLing
surcharge is applied according to State limits for the use of solid
wast'e planning and implementation activities. The County receives
$0.45 per cubic yard landfilled. Historically, this funding source
has provided the county approximately 3 nil"rion dollars per year
for solid waste planning and implementation since it was first
applied in nid-1988.

Although the tipping fee surcharge has been the most reliable
source of revenue for the Countyrs solid waste efforts and will
remain so as long as the two landfills remain open, funds from this
source must be carefully directed as they are currentl_y the only
source of revenue for the committeefs activities. Also, the
November 28, 1990 amendments to the landfill operating contracts
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IriLL impact the program funding level due to a change in the way

waste receipt is recorded.' Currentty, waste is measured on a cubj.c

yard basis at the two landfills but in L992 the waste will be

recorded on a tonnage basis.

. The County, Ln L992, would be allowed by State law to charge

$0.60 per cubic yard. However, the State law allowing the local
surcharge uses an effective conversion rate of 2.11 cubic yards to
a ton of waste in its calculation of surcharge rates and alLows a
locaL surcharge of only $L.27 per ton. The actual conversion rate
for cubic yards of waste to tons is closer to 3 cubic yards per
ton.

The State purposefutly decided to allow a cost preference to
those operators who installed scales at their landfills in order to
collect what the Slate believed to be more accurate data on waste

disposal. However, the net local effect of this action is a sharp

rdauction in funding available for local programs. To illustrate
this distinction consider the following:

Waste
Measured bY:
- Cubic Yard
- Ton

DuPage Landfill
ouantity (1992)

-3 , OO0, O0o
937,500

Allowabl-e
Surcharqe

$0. eo
$L.27

Resulting
Annual Revenues

$1, goo, ooo
$1,190,625

It should be noted that although the above analysis night
indicate that a reduction in waste disposal costs for residents
rnight occur under this scenario, this is unlikely to happen. To

some extent the difference is attributable to a mathematical
exercise in conversion rates. Although there is a real reduction
in money actually required to be set aside by the landfill
operator, it is unlikely that this will translate to any notieeable
savings by a honeowner because each household generates only about

2 tons of waste per year (3.5 lbs/qapita/day x 355 days x

capita/household * ?OOO lbs/ton). The net annual reduction per

household would egual approximately one dollar per year (12

tons/household/year x 3 cubic yards/ton x $.60 cubicl t2
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tons/household x 9L.27/tonl). rt is unlikely that this smalr
reduction in fees wilr be passed along to the homeowner.

The County must consider revenue mechanisns which provide for
long-terrn program support. The State linited surcharge amount
should be supplenented at least to the level allowed if charges
were applied on a cubic yard basis. This would be equivalent to a
surcharge of $t.ZZ per ton plus a separate local solid waste fee in
an amount of at least 90.53 per ton for a conbined charge of 91.90
per ton.

The county may consider the use of bonds or other rending
mechanisms in order to provide for large capital costs where
necessary while minirnizing the annual payment for such a facility.
Use of thls method of financing will require future discussion.

If the method of final disposal or intermediate processing
changes in the county, thereby affecting the avaiLabirity or
sufficiency of this funding source, then an alternative funding
source(s) must be sought. Realisticarry, if Dupage waste is no
longer Landfilled at the landfills in the county or if other
alternatives are provided in addition to the landf iJ.J.s, it is
likely that the County will have implemented alternative disposal
processes and will have impl-ernented a system to recover expenses
for its alternative disposaL mechanisn by applying a charge for the
nanagement and disposal of waste

The County can also consider grant funding from availabLe
sources in the future to help affect costs. The County has already
received a grant from the lllinois Departnent of Energy and Natural
Resources for: eguipment at the County,s trandscape waste managernent
operation.
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6.4 N,TENDI.TENTS TO PI,AN

As stated above, State law requires that solid waste plans be

updated at least ohce.every five years. However, it, is likely that
amendments to the plan may be made more often than that depending

on local conditions. Whereas the five year update would nost
certainly be viewed as a najor update by examining new population
projections, assessing current waste disposal processes, and

assessing current and future disposal needs, it nay be appropriate
for nrodifications of a plan prior to the required five year update.
These urodifications may be necessary to more effectiveLy detail
implernentation steps. The DuPage approach to PIan-1990 is a good

exarnple of where this may be required considering the following.

Although the description of Phase I activities is relatively
weLl defined in PLan-1990, the specificities for Phase II and Phase

III activities (other than use of existing landf,ills) are not well
defined. Therefore, prior to steps taken towards implementation of
Phases If and III, the Countyrs solid waste plan would require
amendrnents. For exarnple, prior to proceeding with a uraterials
recovery facility as described for Phase II, an amendment to the
plan detailing the site analysis, environrnental and cost impacts

and all of the other general planning issues required by State law

would have to be approved. The approval process would conform to
the pl.an approval" process described above in Section 6.1.

Some act,ivities fbr implementation will not require formal
amendrnent to the plan so long as they conform with the intent and

described framework of the plan. For example, annual funding
Ievels for County assistance programs for recycling as discussed in
plan-1990 would not be expected to require fornal plan.amendment.

The decision of whether or not an action will require formal
plan amendment following the process described in Section 6.1 will
be made by the t{aste Planning/Reduction Committee. Equal
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membership of county and municipal officials will assure that the
relative effects of amendments on each type of governmental unit
are fairly considered!

6.5 WASTE FLOW CONTROL AS AN II,IPIJETT{ENTATTON rSSUE

Throughout the period of preparation and public cornment on
Plan-1990 the issue of waste flow control has been raised
repeatedly by urunicipal of,ficials. Some conmenting parties have
apparently interpreted Plan-1990 to say that recycled naterials
utust be sent to the Countyrs Intermediate processing Facilities.
Pran-1990 does not say that. rt does not propose the general
implementation of flow control on recycled uraterials. It also does
not require County approval of the specifics of the municipalityrs
program.

Plan-1990 does propose that the county shoul_d consider a
process whereby those communities that do not provide for what are
determined to be minimum levels of service (number of, naterials)
for the collection of recycled materials should either be excluded
from using County-designated disposal facilitates or charged an
increased rate for recycling actions that night be employed at, a
materials recovery facility. This is stated to serve as an
inducenent' to irnplement collection programs throughout the county
which collect materials for which there is a ready alternative to
disposal provided by the rntermediate processing Facilities. pLan-
1990 further states that nunicipalities should strive to provide
collection services which maximize convenience to the residents
whi}e considering collection issues for haulers, both kept in nind
during the design of the countyrs rnternediate processing
Facilities.

frFlow controlrr is discussed in relative terms throughout plan-
1990 as a means of providing the ability to corlect waste
generation/disposal datai as a way to restrict the derivery of
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vraste to that generated in DuPage; and as a way to gUarantee the
delivery of waste in sufficient quantity to financially support
disposal facilities.

Plan-1990 uses the best and nost current information available
in the estination of waste generation within DuPage County but
recognizes that the available infprnation is'linited, especially
for certain components of the wastestream (refer to Appendix a-f).
plan-1990 proposes that the inplementation of a system to direct
the flow of waste generated within DuPage would allow the County to
start collecting actual waste generation and disposal data. This
would allow for more precise calculation of data related to solid
waste facility sizing and estimation of needs.

Plan-1990 assumes that new facilities for the management of
solid waste provided by the County should be restricted to use by

residents of.DuPage. Plan-1990 also discusses the possibility of
restricting waste at the two existing landfj.trls. In order to
effectively irnplenrent a policy of restriction, a method would have

to be provided to at least track waste origination and disposal
patterns. This need could be satisfied by the implementation of
flow control authorities.

FinaIIy, the guarantee of delivery of waste in sufficj-ent
quantity to recoup costs is fundarnental to solid waste disposal
faciJ.ity contracting and financing. It is interesting to note that
even the amendments to the landf,ill operating contracts contain
ttput or payrr provisions where the Forest Preserve essentially
guarantees the delivery of a mini.rnum amount of waste to the
facitities. If the County desires to bid for alternative waste

management operations in the future, one of the first requirements
to attract bidders will be the Countyrs ability to guarantee the
delivery of waste contractually to the successful bidder and

project developer. Therefore, if the County is to assume the
responsibility for assuring waste disposal capability it must have

l
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the ability to guarantee the delivery of waste to the designated
facility(ies).

Two methods are evident, to allow for the guarantee of delivery
of waste. one rnethod would be to negotiate intergovernmental
agreements with each of the participating municipalities while the
other method would be for the inposition of a controlling mandate
at the County level. Both of these nethods were discussed in
detaiL in 1986 and L987 by the Solid Waste plannJ.ng Committee.
Legislation sponsored in LggT by both the county and the Dupage
Mayors and lr{anagers Conference allows for the fornal representation
of representatives of the DuPage Mayors and Managers Conference on
the Solid Waste Planning Cornrnittee and authorizes the imposition of
rrflow controlrr at the county Ievel. The County is authorized to
define the appropriate method of waste disposal for all waste
generated within the boundaries of Dupage County

Elinination of the references to flow control misrepresents
available County authorities and, if such duthority were abdicated,
courd place the county in a position of not being able to
effectively negotiate for the provision of waste processing and
disposal services. However, it nust be stressed that the
imposition of flow control would require additional fornal act,ion
by the County Board. Such action would require endorsement of the
Waste Planning/Reduction committee, comprised of equal membership
representing the county and municipal officials.

p1an5
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SECTION 7.0
PTJAII OT ACTION

7.T RECOI{MENDATTONS FOR MAJOR ELEXT{8NTS

This Section provides the detailed reconmendat.ions for action
as provided in Plan-1990. Excbpt for the reconmendations listed
under 7.L.4 (Adrninistrative), all of the reconmendations provided
below are copied directly fron the detailed Appendices which
support Plan-1990. Note that reconmendations for the education and
inforrnation system are provided in the preceding Section 4.0 and
are not repeated here. Although a sunmary of the reasons for
statement of these reconmendations is provided be1ow, for
additional infornation on why a specific reconmendation is made,
the reader is strongly encouraged to refer to the subject Appendix.

7.1.1 Phase r - waste Reduqtion. Regrcrincr.An€ waste Diversion

WASTE REDUCTION

The burden placed upon a communityrs waste managernent
infrastructure can be eased to a significant degree through the
initiation of an aggressive waste reduction program. A waste
reduction plan consists of three interrelated elements: 1) source
reduction, 2l waste prevention, and 3) poLlution abatement,. The
objective of the wast,e reduction component of the countyrs waste
management system should be to facilitate the development and
initiation of public and private sector programs which promote
these three inportant act,ivities. The following recommendations
are proposed as a means of promoting waste reduction within Dupage
County:

1

The Countyrs role in thpractices
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2.

that of facilitator, rnatching sources of information
and/or service providers with companies interested in
waste minimization. Advancement of voluntary source
reduction policies in the private sector can be achieved
through commercial outreach programs which target larger
finns throughout the planning area. Local firrns should
be made aware of any progtrams sponsored by the State of
Illinois intended to encourage the developnent and/or
implenentation of source reduction practices.

Beyond serving as an information clearinghouse and a
referral service, the Countyrs outreach program may
eventually be tailored to address the needs or concerns
an entire class of specialized commercial ventures
involved in common fiel-d; Coordination of these targeted
source reduction workshops focusing upon a narrow group
of businesses could be accomplished through loeal trade
conferences or chambers of commerce.

The County must promote waste prevention. Waste
prevention practices entail giving preference to those
products which are recognized as durable, non-toxic, and
have mininal packaging. Waste prevention is distinctive
from source reduction in that it is an activity which
both private industry and the general public can partake.
Individual citizens and purchasing officers from the
private sector can, when well-informed, make a conscious
effort to purchase environmentally sound products even if
additional expense is involved. By avoiding nercbandise
wbich is over-packaged, coutains hamful ingredients, or
Ls designed for a single use and touted as being
rrdisposabletr, colsuners practiciug waste prevention can
hetp nLnimj.ze tbe volume and toxl.city of, the sastestream.
Moreover, by stirnulating the dernand for rrenvironmentally
friendtyrt goods, a waste prevention campaign becones a
logical extension of the Countyts effort to convince
private industry that source reduction efforts will
enhance product marketability.

A segrnent promoting waste prevention practices among
private firms should be incorporated into commercial
outreach programs which were previously discussed. To
increase the general public's awareness of waste
prevention, the County should initiate educational
canpaigns in cooperation with the State, nunicipalities,
and local community groups. The inpact of public
education programs which encourage individuals to take
environmental concerns into account when they shop may go
weII beyond simple waste prevention. In addition to
encouraging people to shy away from over-packaged,
potentially t,oxic, or single-use |tdisposabLerr products,
waste prevention campaigns can persuade consumers to seek
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out. a.nd buy goods which are packaged in recyclablecontainers and/or have recycled-rnatefial conten€. Notonly does this reduce the anount of non-recyclablepackaging - entering the wastestrean, it in;;;;;;;participation ratei for local recycling programs andstrengthens the narkets for the rec6vered fatelials.:---
3.

Pollution abatement strategies focus upond verting potentially dangerous materials away fromconventional waste management systems which are ilI-equipped to handle such waste. Regardless of theintensity and scope of waste prevent ion efforts, therewilL always be a certain quanti ty of frhard-to-handlert
waste material generated within Dupage County. Onceseparated from the more benign portion of thewastestream, undesirable wastes can be reprocessedrecyc led, or disposed of via specialized waste managemen t

Tb-e_.county sbourd attenpt to increase tbe generalpublicrs awareness of the- need to divert these-wastesfrom the nunici;lal wastestream. rn some cases, this tasrotj+l. enta-il .prornoting conpliance wiin staLe statuteswnxch prohibit the disposal of certain hard-to:handlewastes via thg.nunicipar wastestream (e.g. lead/acidbatteries, used tires - after 1995) . oiier-sion eri:orisfor other rnaterials wirr have'to ";;fipJt--[rr"ldentification or development of "ri"ii,ativ.processing/disposal capability. provision of ;;;;a;;i"means of managing these wastes may require coop"iuiiv"ventures involving the municipatiliesr- state alencies,
3nd. private f i-rms_. _ By iirtue of its i"gii""irjgrisdiction and 1ega1 iuthority o.rlr solid wastedisposal urethods, the- County witt 'be oriigJ-;; pi;;-ulead role in the developrnent and coordinition oi-sircrrpollution abatement initiatives

systems.

Ie infornr lng private f irrns and the general publicabout waste reduction techniques is obviously worthwhile,propagation of source reduction, waste prevention andpollution abatement activities wi II not be optini zed ifthe County fails to demonstrate i ts commitment to theseconcepts by illeading by exampletr. This effort m ightbegin with a intensive trin-hqusgtt audit of currentprocurement and disposal practices in order to identifthere can be substantial improvement

4

those areas where
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The result of tbis ingulry should be tbe for:mulatiou of
a comprebensive waste reduction policy f,or tbe Couuty.
While the County t s decentratized organizational structure
may be a barrier to development and iurplementation of
such a policy, a sustained comnitmenL on the part of
departmental leadership can help assure Lnternal
consistency between the Countyrs stated waste reduction
policy and it,s day-to-day operations

RECYCI,ING

DuPage county will implement a recycling system necessary to
achieve the recycling rates that, dt a minimum, neet the
requirements of P.A. 85-1198. Achieving the minimum 25 percent
recycling rate or greater will require considerable staff and

funding resources, intergovernmental coordination, the active
participation of private industry, and a change in the publicrs
waste disposal habits. Resources are lirnited and rnust be allocated
where they wil-l create the greatest benefit. An effective and

cohesive policy can be established through open communication and

cooperation among all levels of government, as well as private
enterprise. Modifying the disposal habits of DuPage Countyrs
citizens may be accompl-ished over tlrne through public awareness and

education activities. The recycling program is geared towards a

reasonable rate of progress keeping in mind that the entire
infrastructure to collect, process, and market the recyclables must
be developed simultaneously.

The following reconmendations summarize the key elements of
the DuPage County recycling program concerning residential,
commercial/institutional/industrial, pubtic (governmental),
construction/deinolition, and wastewater sludge wastes. Because the
elements are interdependent, each must be considered equally
important to the overall success of the program.

nesidential

The residential sector has been the central focus of recycling
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initiatives within DuPage county. ULtinately, participation among
all DuPage households, incl]rding single fanily and nulti-family
dwellings, should be pursued. Convenient and permanent mechanisms
will be essential in instilling and reinforcing recycling behaviors
among DuPage residents. An number of adeguate drop-off facilities,
curbside corlection programs, and internediate processing
facilities should be provided to neet residential recycling needs.
Furtherrnore, naterial colrection, processing, and marketing
activities should be executed in a fashion which shall support
effective recycling operations and ensure the reduction of
disposable waste. The following reconmendations have been
developed to address residential recycling:

5.

Dropoff facil ties with the county are proposed toserve less densely populated areas in which curbsidecollection is deemed econom ically unfavorable and toprovide coLlection made unavailable tocurbside collection In order.to adequatel vblanket the county with three-mile radius dropof ffacility capabiliti €s, it is reconmended that regions tohost such facilitie s should i nclude Naperville, Wayne andWinfield townships. The County should assist in MRCplanning and development for new facilities and assist
t-n ,the continuance of existing facilities.

6.

standards.
the various
visitor and
eff,iciency,
recomnended
eligibility

capability
part.icipants.

7

Curbsidecollection has been found to be the most desirablerecycling nrethod
residential areas

for densely populated single farnilvbecause of the high participa tionlevels associated with this convenien t servige. Curbsidecollect,ion services should be expanded to maximize thecoverage of single farnily households. The County should
by units of localencourage this action
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have the primary responsibility to provide for such
service.

8.

10.

recvclable materials. In order to qapture
posiiUfe levels of recyclable materials
iesidential wastestrean, the recovery of aI

the highest
fron the

I materials

9

nornally expected to have secondary market value is
encouraged when processing and marketing opportunities. of
such na{erials exist. In order to support the coL}ection
of new and varied materials, the range of materials
accepted at the rPF will expand as material narkets
become available and regulatory controls allow for the
collection and processing of the desired new malerials.
However, it iJ also realized that at .certain times
stressed market conditions may exist for certain recycled
materials. The County should make efforts to bridge
these stressed market conditions to the greatest extent
possible rather than temporarily drop certain materials
from the program.

The County has attempted to develop a regional
system which provides maximum convenience for recycling
to aII involved parties including haulers, homeowners,
and the government. The purpose for this is to encourage
maximum participation. The use of a cornningled
collection system where the only separation requ ired by
the homeowndr is paper from non-paper (but comb ined in
one container for colJ.ection) removes the burden of
sorting materials by the homeostner. Similarly, th9 fPFs
are designed to effectively process rnaterials delivered
in this manner

As the system is iurplernented, practices which may
currentJ.y be required to ease the demands placed upon
collection crews using truck-side sort programs, but
requiring increased efforts by the homeownerr should-be
elirninated. For example, seveial- communities now requ!re
residents to place paper at the bottorn of the curbside
container and discourage the use of kraft paper bags to
contain the paper. This p.ractice wilt be unnecessary in
the Countyts system.

accepted bv the IPF The County views the materials
which are to be accepted at the IPFs as the baseline
minimum for materials which should be recycled localIy.
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The List of materiaLs accepted at the rpFs should set thenininurn standard for tocat colLection programs. Afterprocessing capability is unifornly availarie througt""ttlrg county by the provision of, it least two rpFi andallowing the phase-in of collection of additionalmaterials via local corlect,ion contracts, courmunitieswhich do not provide for this niniurum standard forrecycling _should be denied access io-county-aesijn.l"a
ffsnosal facilities. Arternativery, the County courdassess a surcharge'to .provide for additional pro-cessing
9os!:.to capture materiaLs at proposed material's r""o.rEiyfacil-ities for mixed nunicifar solid waste (refer tbAppendix A-3) from these connunities.

11.

12.

13.

Additional processing capabilit es will be necessary tohandle the higher levels of recycJ-abJ.e materialquantities qenerated from expanded curbside prograrns aswell as satellite facili ties. The second IPF willsupport the collection of additi onal recyclable materialsdiverted from the single-fami Iy anil multi- fanilyresidential wastestream The required time to constructthe second IpF should be considered in the course ofdiscussions of apparent Ioadings of the first, IpF.

SDFs are an irnportant component ofthe recycling system because the increased convenience ofrecycling within nulti- fanily housing units should boostthe overall partici pation leve1 of residentia1 ing.Once the fPFs are available to process
recycl
additi onalquant ities of recyclable rnaterials the County shouldassl-s t bui lding manager

s in the
s and haulers of urulti-farnil vhousing complexe development and coordj-nation of

SDFS.

On publ ormation campaigns andprogramming should be conduc

Dg"..m"nt th" E""y.ling ,_,I"t"Ir of thq , ,""=id"rtiulgaetgslre,an. Documentltio
heJ-pful in evaruating and uronitorinf the progress ofrecycring activities. Loqar governmenis and'ina"epenaentrecycling operators are encoulaged to report resibentiJtwaste generation and recycling volurnei to facilitaie
lggio.nar planni_ng. DgcumEntation of recycling ""i"r"=wrrJ- ne_ required for eligibirity of county-6ssisled solidwaste funding proJects. -

!4.

educational
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and reinforce recycling and other preferred solid waste
behaviors. Refer to Section 4.0 of the urain PIan-1990
docunent for specific reconmendations concerning public
awareness activities.

15. Pursue additional funding fesources. In addition to the
landfilt tipping fee surcharge, other funding
opportunities shatl be pursued to inplement the proposed
recycling objectives. Efforts shall be made to acguire
grants or financial assistance made available through
various governmental agencies, such as IIlinois
Department of Energy and Natural Resources (IDENR) and
Illinois Environmental Protection Agency (IEPA), and
private institutions. The County should implement arrsolid waste system feerr collected at the point of
processing/disposal to support aLl- the categories of its
solid waste management systern.

commercia I / f ndustri? I / Inst itutiona I

The commercial/institutional/industr:ial sector has a

significant role in meeting the recycling and waste reduction needs

within DuPage County. Various entrepreneurial possibilities and

in-house resource recovery opportunities are present for private
firrns within the county. Although an active, hands-on County role
rnay be unnecessary to secure private participation at this time,
cooperative relationships and a atmosphere of voluntary
participation should be fostered through increased communication
and interaction between the County and private business.
Recommendations for recycling ithin the
cornmercial / institutional/ industrial sector include the f ollowing :

16. Str.ongly encgu.ragg priyate, busine-sq, to actiYely= pursge
recycl-ing and waste reduction pr3ctices.. ,as rgell .as to
Lrogure secondary materiaLs. Although participation is
voluntary at this time, private firns may conduct
recycling activities to take advantage of economic
benefits, to fulfill enployee expectations, and to
preserve its iurage as a corporate citizen. Awards of
recognition to teading firms with exemplary programs and
other incentives should be developed to encourage and
reinforce positive recycling and waste reduction
practices within the private sector. These programs can
then be used as examples for similar businesses.
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As extensive efforts are be ng made to recover andprocess recyclable materials, the same care should bedevoted to supporting the development of markets whichremanufacture such rnaterials. rn order to promote astable rnarketplace for recoverable resources, €he countyshould initiate efforts to develop markets forrecyclables and to remove barriers to thL utirization ofrecycled products.

Fublic Sector

The public sector will play an irnportant role in expansion of
the recycling system within the county. Governments should serve
as role models for the entire cgmmunity by demonstratlng the design
and irnplementation of recycling programs. The public sector should
also make efforts ts rrclose the loop,. for recycring through the
support of secondary materials markets. The folrowing
recommendations regarding recycling are proposed for the public
sector:

program. The outreach program has been des toprovide infornation on how to implement -houserecycling programs and to act as a matchmaker ofrecyclable waste grenerators and private firurs that usethese naterials. Resources should be made available torespond to the rising demand from private business forconsultation and coordination of pieferred solid waste
management programs.

Docunen! Fhe. . . fecyclin.g tevels, from the
gonne,r,cial/ iTs?i
Reporting activities shall be eregional planning gnd to uronitor ttie progress of county-wide recycling activities. Documentatioi requests straitbe concentrated among the rarger waste producers. DatawiLl be solicited th-rough voluntary stirveys among theconstituent,s of recycring vendors, trLde ass6ciatioris anachambers of conmerce, The county may consider alicensing system for providers of reiyclirig services inthis seqtor to allow for the c5unty to solicitinformation on levels of service.

Develgp 
= 

guideliner for the cqunty,, F procur"rnent ofrecycred products. The county goaimd

L7.

18.

19.

20.
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adopt purchasing guidelines which cover paper products,
ptastic containers, and plastic buil.ding rnaterials
procured for usage by County offices. Content standards
of selected paper and plastic products, including ninimum
percentages of recyclel material-s and post-consumer
recovered materiaLsr os well as budgetary and non-
conpetitive considerations, shoutd be incorporated within
the guidelines. The use of such procurement standards by
all local units of government should be encouraged by the
County.

21.

recycling. waste reduction, an$ procurenent programs.
Staff consultation and informational resources from the
Solid Waste Division should be made available to local
governnental units. AIso, intergovernmental forum topics
should be devoted to the developnent of desired programs
within local and county governmentso

22. Document the recycl-ing levels frorn the p$blic sector !swastestream. , Documentation of recycling levels is
helpful in evaluating and monitoring the progress of
recycling act,ivities. Local governments and independent,
recycling operators are encouraged to report waste
generation and recycling volumes within the public sector
to facilitate regional planning

construction/ Dengl lt lon Waste

This component of the wastestream originates from all of the
above sectors: residential, conmercial/institutional/industrial,
and public sectors. In larger quantities, though, it often arrives
at the disposal site in segregated loads. The reduction in this
component of the wastestream will be critical in the Countyrs
ability to ureet its recycling goa1s. The following reconmendations
regarding recycling are proposed for this component of the
wastestream:

23. Goals for the reduction in this component of the
wastestream should be paraIIeI with other County
recvclina crbal-s. The County should encourage steps
Leading towards a miniurum reduction in this waste
conpon6nt of 15 percent in three years and 25 percent
within five years. This action will require the active
j.nvolvement of, tbe Forest Preserve Dlstrict Ln llniting
the materials to be accepted at its landlfill sites.
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24. The. i.rnplementalion- qt nrograms to achieve the ooal"stated in recoqmelraalion 1
Inann:er. The folJ-owing methods to reduce or recovermaterials should be c5nsidered. -tn.y ."" risted inascending order of anticipated costs roi inpteurentaLion.
a. Non-acceptance of uncontaninated soil/clay atdisposal sites unress used f,or cover oper'atio?rs orgrading.

b. Linitation of asphaltic aggregate andconcrete/brick and encouragement oi- recycting/re-
use.

c. r-,initation and diversion of wood products andsirnil-ar products for alternative use.

d. separation.of nixed aggregate materials by size andclassification for re-trse.
25.

of the rnethods discus
The inplementation of anysed in recornmendations wouLdlogically first besites. other ent

provide facilities
Municipal tgastewater Bludcre

incorporated at the present disposalrepreneurial interests may exist tofor this action throughout the county.

26.

T,ANpSCAPE r48TE

Through the enactment of pubLic Act Bs-r"430, the rllinois
GeneraL Assenbly has mandated the diversion of Landscape waste from
landfills throughout the state. I{hile,this inportant legislation
will help extend the life span of existing landfills, the
successful diversion of source separated landscape waste requires
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the development of reliable alternative collection and processing

capabil-ity for this component of the wastestream. As the principal
solid planning agent for the area, the County must assume the
responsibility for assuring that the infrastructure necessary for
sustained conpliance with Illinois Public Act 85-1430 is
established and maintained. To achieve this goal, the following
reconmendations which address the provision of an integrated
landscape waste managenent systen for the planning area are
proposed!

27.

program themes and publications which can be used as part
of distinctive nunicipal programs tailored to meet the
specific needs of each corunirnity.

One prime example of l-andscape waste reduction which
snould be strongly enphasized is the desirability of not
collecting grass clippings for off,-site disposal. Th"
odor geneiation problems associated with the processing
of giass clippings which were experienced at local
composting and- tana application facilities during tlt"
nonlhs foilowing initia{j.on of the landscape waste ban is
indicative of the inherent problems which are encountered
when this materiaL is source separated and collected for
processing. A11 of the educational programs inrplenented
wiUrin the County should address the advantages of
leaving grass cl.ippings on the lawn as a means of
landscape waste reduction.

28.

merits and weaknesses
of the various approaches to csllecting landscape waste
become more apparent, the CountY should endorse those
coLlection
the nost
residents.

procedures which have been shown to provide
efficient and effecti ve service for Ioca1

The ultirnate goal of this strategy should be
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the establishment of baseLine uniformity among the
landscape waste collection systems operating within thepranning area._ By.introducing some ddgree of consistencyregarding collection nethods and nateriar preparation
requirements, the difficulties that variatioi-rs in thesefactors can pose for regional disposal facilitiei can uearleviated. The creation of fetativety rronogeneouslandscape wastestream wilr siurplify dperati6ns atregional cornposting and land appJ-fcati'on sites.
one_case in point is the use of biodegradable bags forlandscape waste collection. The concelns of conp6sting
and- land application facility operators regarding [n"problens associated with plastic biodeqra-dabIe baqsserved as the inpetus for hiurers to require trJr"""".i"
t-" us-e paper bags for randscape wiste corlectionthroughout the county. whire thd paper bags are rooieacceptable than the plastic bags, thLre is'conclusiveevidence that .landscape waste di?e-rsion systems which donot utilize singre-uJg, biodegradabre bais of any typ"tend to be more ef f icient. rn order to avoi--a tireproblems and additional costs associated with thispractice, the county should take appropriate ri"p" iodis_courage the use of biodegradabre -6agj for collectionof landscape waste. rnstead of utilizing the singre-usepaper bags, municiparities and waste haulers should movetowards the use of durable rigid plastic containers asappropriate.

29.

The I capability ofexi land application and cornposting facllities tote the landscape discarded in DuPage Countyremains relativel y untested at the time of preparation ofPIan-1990. A lack of reliable information regarding
landscape waste generation and per household set-outrates for the planning area makes it impossibLe to gau9ethe adequacy of available process ing capacity.
what has become clear since the impJ.errnentation of t h elandscape waste ban is that a fast, najority of Cnemunicipalities have not deveroped "ri i"i.p.na""tcapability to reprocess landscape wiste collected-withintheir.corporate boundaries. ri is anticipated th;a-[t"nunicipalities wiLr continue to depend -upon r"gionircomposting and land appl-ication sitls for- dispoJai otlandscape waste. ltoreover, it appears that thedevelopnent and operation of a surfilient number offacilities virl require cooperative efforts on trre paitof the public and private sector. Consequently, the
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County should continue to monitor the availability of
landscape waste disposal capacity and nust act, both
directly and in cooperation with the private sector, to
assure the presence of adequate landscape waste
processing facilities for DuPage County.

30. To assure maximum compliance with lllinois Public Act
85-1430. the, County shog1d,,, continuously monitor and
gvaLuate the efficacy the diversiqn systeur. The State of
Illinois is the first in the nation to mandate the
conprehensive diversion of landscape waste from
landfills. The innovative nature of this policy lends
itself to irnplenrentation difficulties. During the first
yeaf to 18 nonths of the diversion effort, all.aspects of
the landscape wasle diversion effort - public education,
collection, disposal - will endure an extended shakedown
period. Problems ranging from ctarifying the definition
of landscape waste to development of end markets for
compost will be addressed, often in an ad-hoc manner.

Even after the rnajority of the initial nbugsil have been
worked out, the value of rnonitoring and evaluating the
CountyIs J"andscape waste diversion system should rot be
discounted. By maintaining an overview of the multitude
of urunicipal collection systems and the processing
facilitieg which they depend upon, the County may heJ-p

' ) Iocal officials anticipate and avoid disruptions in
service. To this end, the County should act both as
clearinghouse for inforrnation and as a facilitator of
candid intergovernmental communication regarding
landscape waste collection and disposal alternatives. The
County should also util"ize its data gathering capability
to obtain more accurate infornation regarding landscape
waste generation rates for the planning area. The
availability of this data will be crucial for the
determination of the long-terir landscape waste disposal
aapacity needs of DuPage County.

7.1.2 Phase fI - Materials Recoverv Bv !{aste Processinq

This phase of the Countyrs proposed solid waste management

system includes the application of various materials recovery
options after source-separation efforts. Although the
implernent,ation of Phase I wilI have a substantial iurpact on

reducing the overalL waste quantity to be disposed, further
reduction in the wastestream is possibJ.e by the use of post-
consumer nixed waste processing. It is recommended tbat tbe county
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Pursue inptrenentation of a systeu wbich provides for materLals
recovery f,rou tbe nired uastestrean by tbe use of, saste processiag
tecbnology. Specific recornmendations for action include the
following:

31.
The si ting studyshould cons the s te criter described in Section5.0 of Appendix A-3 along with more specific criteriawhich nay be developed at, the tine. The evaluation ofsites shoul-d consider the availdisposal sites including the two

abiLity o
existing

f local waste
Iandfills.

32.

33.

34.

evaluate vendor capabiL
In order to fair J.y

capab
princ

ilities ,of the
ties, the desired processing

ipal goal. for the
systern should be def ined. Thefacilities should be the recove ryof recyclable materia ls. The capability to removematerials in order to reduce the apparent theprocessed waste should also be evaluated. ly,the delivery standards for the disposal faciLity shouldbe incorporated into the performance eriteria to thegreatest extent possible. e ninlmum goal of atradditioual reduat ion in tbe wastestreau of I.O percentshould be aougbt as a result of nired saste processing.Future fLertbilt ty in tbe design o

be responsive
f tbe systen should besought in order to to shlf,tlng materialsnarket condl.ti.ons and cbanges ia f inal dl.sposal'f,as:i.lities.

performed An effective way to perform this evaluationis to issue a request for letters of interest from firmsinterested in

toxicity of
Additional

through
capabil

a ser
providing such faies of intervi.ews

cilities to the County and
determinL ng the relativeities of interested firms. This process can beused to develop a shortlist of vendors which the Countyvlews as capable to per

t bids
form the desired services andqualif ied to submi for a project.

lerngntiJng a svstern todir""t tn. flg ,Eecpvery, faci].ity(ies) (Refei
contror in section 6.5). The implenentation of, materials
I:99Yery. by.rnixed waste proceJsing can be expecteA-iorepresent a higher system cost than comparatrva aisl"="roptions which uray be rocarty avairaliJJ"a which ab notenploli'naterial-s recovery bf nixed. waste proc""ri.g-.- ilo,
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example, it is likely that in the short-term it woul-d be
cheaper for waste haulers to dispose of waste at
surrounding landfills where waste processing is not

. required.

Ih order for a project developer to avoid building a
facility which is not used because of this higher
standard of treatment inposed by the County .and,consequently, cost, it can be expected that any bidder
for the provision of such a facility would require .the
County to guarantee either a minimun delivered waste
quantity or palment in lieu of waste delivery. Such
reguirements are referred to by the waste industry ast,put or payrr guarantees and provide the f inancial
guarantee to the facility developers that they will
recoup their costs. A conmon way that government
provides this guarantee to private industry is through
tne imposition of waste fl-ow control provisions which
mandate the flow of waste generated within the
governmental jurisdict,ion to designated facilities.

35. The. Countlr should bid the provision of the defined
a

Using this procurement approach the County can select a
project, developer which can design, build and operate the
facility for a set cost (or series of costs). Under this
method of selection, the project developer assumes
responsibility for the design, construction and operation
of the facility.

Recommendations made above regarding the bidding for the
provision of facitities may not be required if the facilities are
provided by the current landfill operators as a result of
negotiations for the extension of operating contracts by the Forest
Preserve District,. This possible action wiII require further
discussion as the continuing role of the two existing landfills in
the Countyts long-tern solid waste management system is defined.

7.1.3 Phase IiI - Final Waste Processing And Disposal

This phase of the Countyrs proposed solid waste management

system includes final processing and disposal conponents. There
are four broad categories for waste management options after Phases
I and fI Lncluding waste transferi combustion (waste-to-energy);
landfillirg; and frotherrr processing and disposal options including
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out-of-county disposal. some of these options are actual.ly further
processing nrethods for waste but are included as phase rrr options
because of their usual classification in the category of disposal.
These options have been described in order to aid in future
discussions on final processing and disposal methods. Any of the
alternatives may be inplenented in conjunction with use of the
existing Landfills. As the county seLects new final processing and
disposal options in the future, it will have to consider applicable
regulations and state statutes for such facilities, including the
staters hierarchy of solid waste nanagenent, as werr as the
f o1 lowing recommendations.

wAsTE T8ANSFER

rf it is deternined that waste transfer is to be inrprenented,
the following reconmendations should be considered:

36. Th" -.y.ilubilitr o,f ,i.-"orrty g+"por.] p,.p.birity ,horldbe deternined. If in: availablefor anextended period of tiire, tlie prtvi=i"n or transiercapabr-J-i_ty nay be unnecessary. However, even if inlcounty disposal capability riirr be avair.abfi' iJ, *.r,
extended_ ..period -or. 

_.tiie, the pra"t-r.ilitt-- 
""ddesirabirity _of providing 

_ transfer 6apauiritv -i" ili;county should be evaluated as a nrecha-nlsrn t.i i*pr"".waste. transport efficiencies and to nininize i;;uitraffic impacts.

37.

38.

conce vable to si te and construct a
Although it is

transfer facilitywhich will alLow for the transfer of waste to variousdisposal sites, i t is preferable to know the deliveryrequirenents of the specific site prior to constructionof the transfer station(s).

perf-ofmed The analys s would lude, at nininurn, theadeternination of waste generation profiles in the countvand provide a site screening process to identify possiblesites for the placenent of one or nultiple transferiteria to be usedstation(s). cr
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site(s) would include those .Qiscussed in Section 5.0
Appendix A-4 as well as any more specific siting criter
developed prior to the start of the analysis.

39. Following the selection of a site or qites identified
during the siting analysis. the irnplementation process
gener-ally.descfibed in Section 6.,0 of Apgendix A-4 should
be implgrnented. The loca1 siting approval and
construction procelss will require 4 to 4.5 years to
implernent and this consideration should be factored in to
relative waste management system time lines.

WASTE-TO-ENERGY

If it is deternined that waste-to-energy is to be inplemented,
the following reconmendations should be considered:

40. .A.n intent to develoo a oroiect must be forrnall ll v

of
ia

expressed. It has
exist for the deve
for DuPage County.
developed when con
rnust be addressed.

been shown that positive conditions
lopment of a waste-to-energy project
However, such projects are not easily
sidering the number of issues which

There must be a level of commitment
by local decision-makers to aggressively pursue the
development of a project. This is true for both
inplementation by the local unit of government or private
buliness interests which hope to seive the unit of
government. Therefor€r the first step in an
implementation process is for the irnpl-ementing bodies for
the DuPage SoIid Waste Management PIan, the Waste
Planning/Reduction couunittee and the County Board, to
endorse project development. Further, the scope of the
project and its place in the comprehensive solid waste
management system must be defined.

4L. The availabiLiSy of energy markets should be addressed in
coniunction with the decision of intent to develop a
project. Energy market availability can change over
time. Therefore, there is a clear need to assess the
availability of energy markets at the tine of the
decision to develop a project.

42. A site (or sites) should be identified for the project.
Site selection, as for any waste disposal facility' can
represent one of the most contentious issues with which
to deal. The issue does not usually become easier with
tine because of the increased pressure placed upon
available Land for other development purposes. This is
especially true in DuPage County.
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site consideration and selection for waste-to-energyfacilities is dependent upon energry markets but, carefii
consideratlon of energy markets cin possibly lead to theidentification of nultiple sites. fL is advantageous toproJect development to identify the bite (or sitesl as
soon as possible.

The above recommendations are fundamentar to the
implementation of a project. Following these actLons the
inplernentation process described in section 17.0 of Appendix a-4
can be irnplenented. Although not addressed in section 17.0, the
sirnultaneous provision of a disposal nechanism for residue from the
waste-to-energy facility must also be included in project
development. This may consist of a randfill in the county or a
landfill located outside of the county.

IJANDFILIJTNG

The foll-owing reconmendations should be considered rel-ative to
the provision of tandfill capability for Dupages

43. The availagility of the two existing landf,irt sites nust
be ascertained. In Appendix A-1 it wis aaated that tfietwo existing landfills, Mallard Lake and Greene Valley,
have approxin?tqry 63,309 cubic (gate) yards of disposli
gapaclty rernaining at the end of buly iggo. The mlnnerin which this capacity will be utilizea is central to thedeternination of the countyrs future solid waste
management system. Plan-1990 has assumed that the twolandfills will be filled to perrnitted capacity based onthe intent expressed in the 1990 anendnrenis to theoperating contracts for the two sites.
The actions described for phases rr and rrr of the
proposed solid waste managenent systern wLll allow for an
extended period of tirne for the operation of the landfillsit"!: 

_ _ However, dt some future date the ;;i=iil;landfills wirl be filred to permitted capacity. steps t5provide for new landfill ca-pacity will -be re'quired'wellin advance of the tine wheri the -existing sitLs will befiIled.

fonnqlly expfessed.
develop a new landfi
nust be a leveL

If it ls detenn necessary to
11 facility(ies) by the County, thereof comrnitment

44.
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decision-makers to aggressively pursue the development of
the project. This is true for both the inplenentation by
the local unit of government or private interests which
hope to serve the unit of government. Therefore, the
first step in an irnplenentation process is for the
implementing body for the DuPage solid lilaste Management
Plan, the Waste Planning/Reduction Cornmittee and the
DuPage County Board, to endorse project development.

45. A site (or sites) should be identified for the proiect
The sites previ-ously identified as potentially useable
for landfill sites may not be a'vailable in the future.
Therefore, a review of potential'sites would have to be
conducted at the tiure of discussions to proceed with
project implementation.

The above reconmendations are fundamental to the
implernentation of a tandfill project. Following these actions, the
implementation process described in Section 26.0 of Appendix A-4
can be irnplemented.

oTHER WASTE PROCESSINg/DTSPOSAIJ OPTIONS

Sections 30 and 31 of Appendix A-4 examine possible options
for future solid waste disposal including out-of-county and private
project alternat,ives and energy technology alternatives. These
options may provide disposal opportunities in the future for DuPage

county. However, the current level of development, and status of
technological and commercial viability are difficult to assess at
this tirne. Therefore, no definite conclusion can be derived at
this tine for the future use of these options

46. It is recornnended that,- the Cpunty ngt preclude the

Prudent planning requires the County to assume that
rnust develop adequate J.ong-tenn means to address the
waste disposal needs of DuPage County residents.
Although it may be possible to identify a facility
outside of DuPage County or ernploying emerging
technologies which would accept part or all of the
countyrs wastes under acceptable terms, no facility with
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adequate assurances has been identified to date, and it
wourd not be responsibl-e to act on the assr.rnption that
gugh q project will arise in the iurnediate fulure. rf,indeed, such a project is identified and deter-mined to be
acceptable pr1o1 to implenentation of the proposed waste-
to-energry facility, the pran can be nodified -at ttrat timeto reflect usage of such out-of-courrty disposar capacity.

47.

7. 1.4 Adrninistrative

The following reconmendations deal more with adninistrative
requirernents rather than specific facilities.. They are actions to
support overall program implernentation.

48.

management system
of fLow control).

(Refer to Section 6.5 or a discussion
appendices to plan

At several locations throughout the
-1990 the advantages to provid rng a

nethod to direct waste to a designated facilit y for waste
management have been rnentioned. In the s inpl.est terms,
such a systern allows the County to insure that a certain
waste type ends up at the appropriate spot for handl ingin its solid waste managernent systen. However theadvantages provided by a method to direct fLow fordeterrninaLion of the
the waste management

s, success of
ility for thenecessity of systems should be obvious. F'inally, as the

County begins to inplenent waste management systens which
may locally be more expensive than options available tohaulers which may not offer the same degree ofenvironnental responsibiLity, the County may want toprevent the rrescape of waste to these cheaper, butpossibly less environmehtallY-sound facili ties. Public

waste nanagement need
system, and accountab

,Act 85-L4 provides the County with the authority todefine the nethod of disposa I for vaste generated withinthe County. The author ity l s granted only after approvalof a solid waste plan and would require the passage of an
Ordinance by the County Board to enact.

49.
. In PLan-1990 there are functions wh to the

County funct ions which may be'ass County inthe future , and functions which are assumed to be
by private industry interests (possibly with

t
are ass

igned to
addressed
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50.

51.

52.

County sponsorship). The existing funding mechanisms for
the Countyrs solid waste activities are the surcharge
inposed on landfilling and charges applied at _the
Countyrs landscape waste compost site f,or the disposal of
this typ" of natbrial. The County will have to continue
to exJrnine its available funding sources in order to
assure sufficient funds for the support of its programs.

ties.that are partially (33 percent PoPu
DuPage

lation)
within DuPage have been Prov ided the option to
parti in the Countyrs program with no forrnal
expre of intent for service. The County should 1n
the near future attemPt to better define the final
service area for facilities by survey
communities for expression of intent.

ing the border

cipate
ssion

the review . dra of PIan-1990 was
. At the tine
prepared the

availability of the Mallard Lake and Greene Valley
landfills was uncertain. Contract amendments approved by
the Forest Prtsserve District on November 28, 1990
substantially clarified the future availability of the
landfiIls.
Plan-1990 indicates that actions proposed under Phase I
of the Countyrs waste management progran wilL apparently
allow the two landfills to meet the twenty year planning
period needs for the county. Phase II activities could
further extend the availabilitY.

Although Plan-1990 rblies on the t'wo landfills as the
prirnary finat waste disposal mechanisrn, there may be
lavantiges to implernentation of other options discussed
for Phase III. The County should consider the relative
advantages and disadvantages for proceeding with
development of these options and consider the appropriate
tine(s) for inplernentation as soon as possible.

Dur the 1ic cornnent process on P lan-1990 the issue
surroundingof host conmunity benefits for the areas

waste facitities vas raised. The Waste
Planning/Redgction Committee has agreed to evaluate and
consider uritigation eifforts . for negative impacts
associated with waste management ,facilities. The
nitigation efforts will be considered for the rraffected
areati whose limits will also be considered by the
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comnittee during its discussion of the facility.Mitigation efforts for the two existing landfilrs are
recognized as farring under the authority of the ForestPreserve District with no direct input by the waste
Planning/Reduction Cornmittee. -

III{PLEI.{ENTATION TII.IEFRAUES AND CONSIDERATTONS7.2

Phase r activities of the countyrs proposed solid waste
management system are already being implenented. Additional
actions for implementation have been described in the above
reconmendations. The key dates to consider for inplementation of
the total recycling program are that the prograrn must be capable of
providing levels of at least 15 percent and 25 percent reduction in
the totar wastestream by the years Lgg4 and 1996, respectively,
according to Public Act 85-0990. The current and proposed schedule
for program irnplenentation shouLd assure compliance with this
statutory requirement.

The anticipated timeframe to provide a materials recovery
facility as proposed under phase rr of the proposed waste
management system would be expected to take 2.5 to 3 years after a
deci-sion is made to enter detailed design. precedinqr this decision
would be several steps including site selection and procurement, as
well as the possible requirement of local siting SB-172 review.
These two activities alone could be expected to add approxirnately
1 year to implementation. This anticipated rninimurn tinreframe of
3.5 to 4 years is within the recommended tiureframe for
implementation of the County total waste minimization efforts
defined by Phases I and II. However, if the materials recovery
facility is designed as a transfer facility to transfer waste out
of the county to a (yet unidentified) disposal site, the time line
will likely exceed the current contract timeframe for the principal
rnethod of disposal of DuPage waste which is landfilLing at Mallard
Lake and Greene Valley. This statement is not made for the purpose
of reconmending that Mallard Lake and Greene Valley remain open
beyond current contract periods, but rather to show that the
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provision of alternative disposal facilities could potentialLlr
resuLt in a shortfall in local disposal capability.

For the provision of new final waste processing/disposal
(phase III) facilities the potential shortfall nray be nore acute.
For instance, it is estinated that the inplementation timefraure for
a waste-to-energy facility would be at least 4.7 years after a

forrnaL expression of intent to develop a project. For a landfill,
the expected tineframe would be nearly 5 years after expression of
intent to develop a Project.

These timeframes must be considered as necessary l-ead tirnes
frorn the point at which disposal capability will be unavailable or
Iinited in order to avoid shortfalls in local disposal capability.'

plan7
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SECTTOII 1.0
TTTTRODUCTIOX

1.1 PURPOSE

The information included in this Appendix establishes a basis
for development of a long term sorid vaste nanagement plan for
DuPage County. The Appendix is structured to meet needs assessment
requirements set forth by the lllinois Environmental protection
Agency (rEPA) as activities under a sorid waste pranning grant.

The purpose of this Needs Assessment is to collect and collate
as much informatioh as possible concerning .the amount, of waste
generated in the pJ-anning areai the methods by which that, waste is
disposed; the remaining capacity at disposal sites used by entities
in the planning arebl and the movement of waste into and out of the
planning area.

The amount of waste generated during the planning period.which
cannot be disposed of by existing capabilities is defined as a
rrwaste disposal need, during the planning period. plan-1990
addresses waste generated in DuPage (and its border cornnunities)
and assesses the disposar need for Dupage. waste which is
currently exported out, of the county for disposal in surrounding
counties is considered as DuPage waste subject to this assessment
of needs. Alternatives are then evaluated in the solid waste
planning process to provide for the waste disposal need as vell as
a program for waste reduction, recycling and diversion. A variety
of alternatives may be evaluated for solid waste management during
the solid naste pl.anning process. llowever, the State of lllinois
has established a hierarchy for future waste disposal in the State.
While realizing that landfilling of waste wilL still be required,
the state of rrlinois, in public Act 84-963, established a
hierarchy designed to rnininize landfilling in the future. The
hierarchy, listed in descending order of preference, incrudes:
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Waste reduction at the sourcel
I{aste reduction by recycling and reusei
Conbustion with energy recoveryi
Cornbustion for volume reduction only; and
Landfilling.

L.2 CONTENTS

This Appendix is divided into five sections.
section includes an 'introduction describing the
contents of, the report.

1
2
3
4
5

The first
purpose and

Section 2.O deseribes DuPage County and the planning area.
The second section also provides population and eurployment
projections for the planning area. A generaL description of DuPage

County demographics may be found in Appendix C-1, the DuPacre County
Solid Waste Mangqement Surnmary Feasibili?y Report,, and is not
repeated herein

Section "3.0 provides inf,ornation describing current solid
waste management systems in the planning area. The section
describes waste collect,ion, transportation and disposal practices
as well as current recycling activities.

Section 4.0 provides projections for waste generation in the
planning area. A description of waste characteristics is also
provided

Finally, Section 5.0 examines current and future waste
generation factors coupled with existing and planned capabilities
in order to provide an assessment of existing disposal capabilities
and future needs.

1.3 Conversion Rates

Throughout this Appendix waste quantities are discussed in
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trtonstr and t'yardstt or rrcubic yardst.
definitions for conversion rates.

appal-1

The glossary contains
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SECTION 2.0
DUPAGE COI'NTY AIID ![f,E PIJANNTNG AREA

2.L BACKGROI'ND

Located in northeastern llllnois, DuPage County is bordered by
cook county to the east and north, Kane county to the west, and
will County to the south. FiEure 2-L illustrates the location of
DuPage county within the state of rllinois. Dupage countyrs
boundaries encompass 332 square miles. The county is divided into
nine townships and includes 35 incorporated cities or villages, 23
of which lie wholly within the county. A map of the county
identifying the location of individual municipalities is presented
as Fi-gure 2-2.

Twenty miles west of Chicago, Dupage Countyrs proxirnity to the
highly urbanized areas of the greater Chicago metropolitan area has
historically had a significant inrpact upon its solid waste
management systen. Dupage county itself has become more
rnetroporitan over the past 15 years. The major catalyst fuering
this change has been the irnpressive amount of economic development
occurring within the pranning area. Dupage county has enjoyed an
expansion in a variety of cornmercLal sector activities rangi-ng from
manufacturing to retail services. several large corporations have
located their home offices and/or research centers within the area.
The economic prosperity experienced within the Dupage county over
the past ten years has had a clear inrpact upon its dernographic
characteristics as well as important, imptications for this planning
effort.

The impressive growth rates experienced in DuPage County since
the early 1980ts have established it as one of, the fastest growing
counties in the Midwest,. According to projections nade by the
Northeastern Illinois Planning Cornnission (NIpC), this expansion is
expected to continue over the next twenty years. This rapid
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fluctuation in the denographic characteristics of the planning area
wiLl necessitate the continuous monitoring of population and
employment trends. This activity wouLd be especially important
prior to the construction of any large scale disposal facilities.

2.2 Population Projections

According to the U.S. Census Bureau, approximately 6Sg,e7G
people resided in DuPage County in X980. Recent projections
indicate that the population will have clinbed to 81.3,806 by 1990,
an increase of over 23* in just ten years. By the year 2OOO the
population is expected to increase another 6Z to approxirnately
g22,631 people. Table 2-1 illustrates the population trend for the
planning area based upon projections developed. by the DuPage County
Planning Department. While this analysis seems to show.a gradual
leveling of the population increases experienced during the 198Ors,
the nurnber of individuals establ-ishing residency in DuPage County
will steadily increase well into the next century.

TABLE 2-1

DUPAGS COT'NTY
POPUIJATION PROUECTIONS

YEAR POPULATTON CHANGE

1980
1985
1990
1995
2000
2005
2oLO

658 r 858
7L3 t54O
781
847
901
936
985

200
500
178
300
oo0

+ 8.3 I
+ 9.5 t
+ 8.5 t
+ 6.3 A
+ 3.9 Z
+5.22

SOIIRCE: DuPage County Planning Department
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The prinary force behind the sustained increase in the
population af DuPage county is the heathy rocal economy.
Considered to be one o.f the most affluent, counties within the
United States, the per capita income for DuPage County residents
was estimated at $L6,g24 in 19g2. The economic prosperity
experienced within the area has inportant inplications for this
planning effort. For example, the relative affluence found within
the county will translate into a hiEher than aVerage per capita
waste generation rate

A significant increase in the total assessed valuations for
the county has acconpanied this steady economic growth. During the
1980fs, the total assessed valuations for DuPage County more than
doubled - exceeding $12 billion by 1989. Table 2-2 offers a more
detailed- representation of the change in the totar assessed
valuations for the pJ-anning area from 1980 to 1999.

TABLE 2-2

DUPACE COT'IMY
lrotrAl ASSEgggD VALUATTONS

YEAR TOTAL ASSESSMENT (Millions) CHANGE

1980
1981
L982
1983
1984
1985
1985
L987
1988
1989

6
6
6
7
7
I
9

10
1,2

$
$
$
$I
$
$
$
$
$

5,572
,324
t7L2
,872
,085
,458
,116
,486
,64'L
I o9g

+ 13.5 Z
+ 6.L z
+ 2.42
+ 3.1 I
+ 5.3 *
+ 8.8 *
+ 16.9 ?
+ L2.2 ?
+ L3.7 *

SOURCE: DuPage County Clerkrs Office
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A portion of this increase can be attributed to the
construction of residential dwellings intended to house the influx
of individuals finding emplolanent within the county. By 1985 a

total of 169,040 single f,anily households and 83rO1O nultiple
farnily households had beeri established in DuPage County (672 and
338 of the total, respect,ively). Projections made by the Planning
Department indicate that we can expect the total number of
households to increase by about 33t by the year 2000. The growth
in the number of multiple farnily dwellings during this period is
expected to narrow the gap between single fanily and multiple
family households. By 2O00 it has been estimated that there will
be 2O2,2LO single fanily units (39.68) and 334,640 nultiple fanily
units (60.4t). Table 3-3 illustrates in fuIl the predications nade
by the PJ"anning Department with regards to housing trends, breaking
down the total number of households into nultiple or single farnily
units when said data was available

TABIJE 2-3

DUPACE COT'NTY
PROi'ECIIED IET'UBER OF RESXDENCES

YEAR

1980
1985
1990
1995
2000
2005
2010

STNGLE
FAII{ILY

153 r 843

MUI,TIPLE
FAI{ILY

80, 845
83, O1O
nla
nla

L32,43O
nla

154 r 500

TOTAL CHANGE

t6g,
n/
nl

202,
nl

2L3,

7.4 Z
14.s Z
9.s z
s.9 z
2.A I
7.L Z

+
+
+
+
+
+

oo4
a
a
2LCI
a
900

234,688
252 , O5O
288,533
3t5,882
334,640
343 r 880
368,400

SOURCE: DuPage County Planning Departrnent
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2.3 Enploynent Projections

one of the mhnifestations of the planning areals economic
strength is the steadily increasing nunber of people finding jobs
within DuPage County, Enplolrnent projections issued by the
Planning Department for a thirty year period from 1980 to 2010 are
featured in Table 2-4. These calculations reveal that in 1985
approximately 376,630 people were enployed by firms located within
the county. Projections show this figure increasj.ng to 4L5,9sz (up
10.4*) by 1990. The rapid expansion of the job market within
DuPage County is expected to continue throughout the 1990ts. By
the year 2OOO, the estinated number in the work force will have
reached about 5211600 - a dramatic 288 increase in just 15 years.
Employment statistics are extremely valuable as a means of gauging
commercial waste stream generation rates.

TABIIE 2-l

DUPAGE COT'IMY
EITTPIJOYI,IEITT PROi'ECT I ON8

YEAR E[I{PLOYI,lENT CHANGE

1985
1990
1995
2000
2 005
2010

37 6 ,630
4L5,857
460,LL2
521, 600
591,306
688 ,42O

+ 10.4 I
+ 10.6 t
+ L3.4 *
+ 13.4 *
+ L6.4 *

SOURCE: DuPage County Planning Department

appal-3/2
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SECTION 3.0
EXISTING IYASTE II.AI{AGEUENT 8Y8!EII

3. 1 COITLECTION PRACTICES

3. 1.1 Northeast Illinois

The Northeastern lllinois Planning Conmission (NIPC) published
its first report on regional solid waste in 1963. At that time, 10

incinerators and 72 land disposal sites were operating within
northeastern Illinois. NIPC reported that only approximately one
third of the disposal sites were sanitary landfills, whereas,
unsightty open durnps and swine feeding were commonly practiced.

NIPC presented its rrRegional Solid Waste Management Planrr in
L976 to reconmend a strategy for approaching areawide solid waste
management problems. At that time, 30 rand disposal sites and 4

incinerators were operating within the region. The primary reason
cited for the decrease in the avaitability of waste disposal
facilities was the stricter fllinois Environmental Protection
Agency (IEPA) regulations on both land disposal facilities and
sources of air polrution. Although'the NrPc report in L976
determined that the region was not facing a crisis situation, it
recomnended that advanced steps should be taken to plan for future
needs. The problems and issues in providing such planning are
outlined within the PuPage County Solid Waste Managernent Sumnarv
Feasibilitv Report

NIPC presented a revised ttSolid Waste Management Flan for
Northeastern Illinoisrr in 1986. The preface commented that the
solid waste rnanagement systern in northeastern fllinois was in a

state of transition. Although the pran indicated that the
dominant method of disposal had continued to be landfilling, NIPc
recognized the possibility of dramatic changes in disposal systems
if policies being formulated and adopted by local governments were
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implemented. The report estimated that, if a broader range of
disposal strategies, including waste to energy, recycling and

composting, was carried out, the portion of the waste stream which
is landfilled could potentially be reduced from 94 percent to 50

percent or less by the year 2000.

. In october 1990, the IEPA prepared its fourth annual report on
rrAvaiLable Disposal Capacity for Solid l{aste in lllinois.r' This
report indicates that northeastern lllinoisr or Region 2,
currently has 25 act,ive sol.id waste landfills and 1 waste-to-energy
facility. These facilities are listed in Table 3-1 and their
locations are shown in Figure 3-1. The regionrs landfills reported
a total available capacity of t6'1,7o7 1092 cubic yards as of aprtl
!, 1990. Tab1e 3-2 provides a sunmary of disposal practices by
county. Available data oh landfill capacity and disposal volumes
was used by the IEPA to estimate the life expectancy of the
existing solid waste capacity in northeastern lllinois. The IEPA

report contends that at current disposal rates, the regionrs
capacity is likely to be exhausted between 1995 and L997. This
estimate does not incfude possible waste reductLon irnpacts through
waste diversion and recycling activities expected to occur in the
next several years. Although some disagreement exists in the
interpretations in the IEPA report, the conclusion that a near-
term shortage for solid waste disposal capacity exists is valld.

Provision of additional disposal capacity vithin northeastern
Illinois has been considerably lirnited in recent years. Thd nost
often cited factor affecting the provision of new or expanded
waste disposal facilities in lllinois is Public Act 82-682, rrAn Act
Related To The Location of Sanitary Landfills and Hazardous Waste

Disposal Sitesrr (SB-172) .
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TAALE 3-1
8OI,TD IIASTE DIsPOsAI, CAPACIIY IN NOR.IIIESAATERN XI.IJXNOIS

A8 OF t0lg0

Facility
(reported)

Renaining
Capacity
(cu. yd. )

Waste
Disposed
(cu. yd. )

Years
Renaining
(reported)

cooK

Anerican Grading Co.

Chicago Heights Refuse

Chicago Northwest
fncinerator

cr.D #2 (wffi)

Fitz-Mar Landfill-

Lake Landfill (m{I)

Land & Lakes #3

Land & Lakes #2

Land & Lakes (Dolton)

Paxton Landfill #2

Sexton (Lansing)

Sexton #2

Winnetka Municipal

DUPAGE

creene Valley (I.I)
Itlallard Lake

596,957

o

rt,L79 t7 46

0

9,656 t286

2 ,439 ,729

945, 051

1r503r5go

0

o

6 r 919 ,975

436,2O8

36,566 r 505

29 ,668 ,692

141,360

0

L,322,893

L r72g ,649

tzo, 569

3 ,366 r 509

662 r2O3

1r 009 ,516

r79 t825

891, 159

394,874

2,98L,O25

43 1896

2 ,6tr-2 r 5og

4,249 r854

4

0

6

0

2

4

1

3

o

0

3

10

14

7
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Facility
(reported)

TABLE 3-1 (Cont.)

Renaining
Capacity
(cu. yd. )

Years
Renaining
(reported)

Waste
Disposed
(cu. yd. )

KANE

Settler's Hill (!Wfi)
Woodland Landfill (nMI)

LAKE

Land & Lakes
(wheeling)

ARF Landfill Corp.

BFI #Z

Lake Bluff Muni. #2

Lake County Grading Co.

Zion Municipai- #2

MgHENRY

McHenry Co.
Sanitary Landfill-

2I,338 ,258
t2 ,37 6 ,325

737,654

L, 075,289

L,429, O51

1,080

663,LO7

o

92,953

1r900r151
82O | 442

367 ,O34

7LL,269

1r358r354

0

L36,894

2 ,654

5'7 ,346

2

2

1

3

5

0

11
15

28

1

1

2

7

2

WILL

Wheatland Prairie tO,432rLgg 375,4O3

CDT Landfill Corp. 6061680 953,252

Land & Lakes (Lenont) 592,160 52L,444

Beecher Development 5,7891058 1,zLO,942

ESL, Inc. 8901500 L2O,483

Source: IEPA, Available Disposal Capacity
for Solid Waste in lllinois, October, 1990
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FIGURE 3-1
REGION 2. 1990 ACTIVE NON-HATARDOUS IANDFILLS

SUBJECT TO STATE FEE
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A
DU PAGE

cooK

r

*

i<rt

1z

KENDALL

*<7A
WILL

*
A

>k

KANKAKEE

{"
l^.1
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rABLE 3-2
8OI,ID BASTE DTSPOSAI, A}ID CAPACIITY BT COUIMY

1990

COI'NTY

cooK

DI'PAGE

KANE

I,AKE

MCHENRY

WILL

TOTAL WASTE
GENERATED

(cu yds)

22 rL45,6L5

2 r5511 840

L r29L,O97

2,5Og r g50

688,344

859,783

TOTAI. WASTE. DISPOSED
(cu yds)

L2 ,842 ,47 6

6, 961 ,362

2,72O r593

2 t576,2O5

57 ,346

3r181,524

TOTAL REX{AINING
CAPACITY
(cu yds)

33,6761551

66,235,L97

33 t7L4 r 583

3,905, 101

92,953

18r310,597

TOTAI, 30,046 ,529 28,239,506 155r934,982

Source: IEFA, Avallable Disposal Capacity
for Solid Waste in ll1inois, October, 1990

The SB-172 process applies to Regional Pollution Control
Facilities (RPcFs). State Statutes define a RPCF as any waste
storage site, sanitary landfi11, waste disposal site, waste
transfer station, waste treatment facility or waste-to-energy
facility that accepts waste from or that serves an area that
exceeds or extends over the bor.lndaries of any local general purpose
unit of government. Excluded from the definition of Regional
Pollution Control Facility are:

1 sites located within the boundary of a local general
purpose unit of governnent and intended to serve only
that entity;

2. waste storage sites regulated under 40 CFR, Part 76L.42;
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sites used by any person for waste storage, treatnent,
disposal, transfer, or incineration operatlon f,or wastes
generated by such personrs olrn activities, when such
wastes are stored, treated, disposed of, transferred or
incineiated within the site owned, controlled or operatedby such person, or when such wastes are transported
within or between sites owned, controlled or operated by
such personi

sites at which the State is perforning is performing
removal or remedial action pursuant to Section 22.2 (of
the Act) i or

sLtes used by any person to specifical-ly conduct.a
landscape waste composting operation; abandoned quarries
used solely for the disposal of concrete, earth
materiaLs, gravel or road construction debris conductedby .a unit of government or underground constructionactivities conducted by a public utifity companyr. orregional facilities as defined in the centraf t'IidwestInterstate Low-Level Radioactive Waste Compact.

A proposer of a RPCF must, not only seek a permit from the IEpA
but rnust also first file a site approval request with the local
government (siting authority) in which the facirity is to be
located. The requirements of SB-172 set out specific and detailed
procedurar requirements which may be sumrnarized as follows:

3

4

5

2.

3

4

IEPA will not issue a permit for the new site until theperrnit applicant can show that the location of thefacility has been approved by a county or urunicipal
government;

The applicant must courply with certain notice
requirements and must present a proposal which meets thesite criteria of the law;

The public is afforded notice of
opportunity to comrnent on it; and

the proposal and an

The locar officiars are assigned the responsibirity of
examining the application and public conments and hust
nake a determination as to whether the site neets the
requirements of the Iaw.
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The provisions of SB-172 reguire the local siting authority to
consider the application only within the context of criteria listed
below. The SB-L72 process as such supersedes local zoning
requirements. Criteria to be considered incLude:

4

1

2

3.

5

6.

7

8.

The facility is necessary to accommodate'the waste needs
of the area it is intended to servel

The facitity is so designed, Iocated and proposed to be
operated that the public health, safety and welfare will
be protected;

The facility is Located so as to nininize incornpatibility
with the character of the surrounding area and to
mininize the effect on the value of fne surrounding
property;

The facil-ity is located outside the boundary of the 100
year flood plain or the site is flood-proofed;

The plan of operations for the facility is designed to
rnininize the danger to the surrounding area from fire,
spillsr or other operational accidents;

The traffic patterns to or from the facility are so
designed as to minimize the inpact on existing traffic
flows;

If the facility will be treating, storing or disposing of
hazardous vaste, dn emergency response plan exists for
the facility which includes notification, containment and
evacuation procedures to be used in case of an accidental
release; and

If the facility is to be located in a county where the
county board has adopted.a solid waste management plan,
the facility is consistent with that plan; and

9 If the facility will be located within a regulated
[groundwater] recharge area, dDy applicab]e requirements
specified by the Board for such areas have been met.

In DuPage County, the local process for siting review is set
out in Chapter 25 of the DuPage County Code. The status of
developnent of such procedures at the municipal leveI is unknown.
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The apparent effect of, SB-172 is that it has substantially
altered the siting of new waste disposal facilities. With
increased local control over facility approval, developers are
being held to. an extremely high standard. Further, the process
incorporates a lengthy and often expensive appeal process
culninating in potential final decision-naking by the Itlinois
Supreme Court. At the very least, SB-172 has substantially
complicated the provision of new waste facilities and is playing a

major role in the developing solid waste disposal crisis.

3.1.2 DuPage County

Solid waste generated within DuPage County is
private scavengier services through one of several
including private collection, contract collection,
collection.

coLl-ected by
arrangelnents
or franchise

Private coLlection represents the least invoLvement. of local
governments. Private haulers cornpete for customers on an
individual basis. The customers pay the colLection firrn directly
and rates are regulated by the open market. The nunicipal
government may require that a License be obtained by the scavenger
service. It may also establish by ordlnance or resolution, a

ceiling on rates for collection and rninimum service requirements.
This arrangement is practiced in 1 (2.7t) of the 37 Dupage
communities.

Contract collection involves local government contracting with
a private firn(s) to collect residential wastes. The firm(s) is
paid directly by the local government according to the rat.e
negotiated in the contract. Residents may pay for this service
through a user fee to the municipalityp taxesi or a combination of
both of these methods. This arranerement is practiced in 13 (3s.1t)
of the 37 DuPage communities.
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A franchise collect,ion arrangenent is very sinilar to a

contract arrangement. In this system, a private firn(s) is
contracted to collect wastes withj-n the conmunity. However, the
firn(s) is responsible for billing the residents. This arrangenent
is practiced in 23 (62.2*') of 37 DuPage cornmunities.

In June 1990, a waste collection survey (copy at end of this
section) was conducted among the 37 cornmunities within DuPage

County. Table 3-3 (at the end of this section) summarizes thq
arrangements that are being used for residential refuse, recycling,
and yard waste collection (revisions were made in January 1991).
Additional cornments for each community are provided in Table 3-4
(at the end of this section). Waste collection in the
unincorporated areas of the county is generally unregulated. The

exception is Downerrs Grove Township where collection firms are
lj.censed by the township. Collection services are either privately
arranged or, in some cases, residents may haul their own refuse to
a sanitary landfiI1. In most cases, private arrangements are also
made for commercial and industrial waste collection.

Over 22 different Scavenger firms collect residential. wastes
within DuPage County. A comprehensive list of residential,
commercial, and/or industrihl scavenger firrns operating within
DuPage Countlz may be found in Table 3-5 (at the end. of this
section) .
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Waste Collection
June 1990

Survey

Narne of Uunicipality:
Your Nane and Title:
PLease name the rndividual(s) or corunittee(s) responsibre forsolid l,laste ptranning, Recycling, and/or l,arialc"pe'wJite programs:

Please provide population statistics of your rnunicipality:

_t single famil.y houres

* rnulti-farnily homes (def ine multi-family:

The- following guestions reguest informati.on concerning wastehauLers and colLection con€racts. since several nruniiipalitiescontract with different haulers for different functions,coll'ection inforuration wirl be requested for each of thefollowing areas: refuse, recyclinj, and ]andscape waste.

indicate your refuse collection approach:

coNTRAcr--rnuniciparity has contract with haurer (s)whereby municipality is bilred for entire service areaby haurer(s) ana uirring is done by the nrunicipariatFRANCHTSE--nunicipality li.censes or otherwiseregulates hauler(s), but billing is done by thehauler(s).
PRTvATE--appries onry to those nuniciparities that donot regulate collection.

2. Name of refuse hauler(s):
Expiration date of the existing contract

firm:

REFUSE

L. Please

Contact person frorn the
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3

4

5

Please indicate the current monthly refuse collection rates
(per residence) for each of the following: (If applicable,
please note any price differentials for curbside ori backdoor
services. )

single fanily residential

rnulti-fauily/apartments (if available)

commercial/industrial (if availabJ.e)

I{ere adrninistrative and billing costs included in the
guoted monthly refuse rates (ii, for example, the billing is
performed by the rnuni.cipality) ? _yes no

If not, olease explain
t,n

Does the nunicipality subsidize refuse collection costs?
yes _no If yes, p),ease exPlain

7

6. Are senior citizen (or other) discounts available?

Are bulk items allowed? _yes _no
If so, please indicate the coll.ection rates and limitations-

8. Are there any particular collection restrictions (i.e., bags
only--no cans) ?

9. l{hat is the freguency of refuse collection?

10. Is reporting of the aurount of refuse
the contract? _yes _no

coLlected reguired bY

what was the amount of waste collection for the last full
Please indicate the span of tirne this figure covers.

nunicipality have a drop-off recycling center?

ES _no (If yes, please answer cuestions 12-L4 )

12. Who supervises the facility?

ff so,
year?

EECYCLTNG

L1. Does your
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13. What materials does the drop-off facility accept?

newspaper

motor oil

aluminun _91ass _HDPE plast ic

others

14 Is the drop-off facility compensated for. its services in any
way other ihan revenues generated frorn the sale of materials
i;itd-"r-" ai*r"riion "r"6it or subsidy.from the community)?

yes no If Yes, Please exPlain'

15. Does your nunicipality have a curbside recycling progran?

yes ,no (if yes, please answer questions L6-22,

16. Name of curbside recycling hauler(s):

Expiration date of the current contract:

L7. Please indicate the current rnonthly curbside recycling
collection charge Per residence:

18. How are residents billed?

19. What materials are included in the curbside pick up?

_nevrspaper aluminum qlass HDPE Plastic
others

20. Who provides the curbside collection containers? (No response
indicates no containers.)

resident nunicipality _countY
2L. What type of containers are supplied to residents?

shape:- capacitY:

What is the freguency of curbside collection?

Arerecyc1abIesandrefusecoflectedonthesameday?-

What is the total weight of material recycled throughout your
nunicipality in the fast ful1 year? Please indicate the span
of tirne this figure covers

other

22.

23.
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24. BrieflY describe Your
concerning recycIing-
recycling that You are

nunicipality's educational activities
PIeasL enclose any rnaterials regarding
currently circulating -

25.

orcranization Contact PerFPn Phone Nurnber

LANDSCAPE I{ASTE

26. Narne of landscape waste hauler(s):

Expiration date of the existing contract:

27. please indicate the rnethod in which residents are charged and
the costs for the collection of their landscape waste-

Please identify any organizations
j.nvolved with the recycling effort

that are significantlY
in your uuniciPalitY.

28.- Please indicate the tYPes
acceptable for colLection
Also, pJ.ease describe any
concerning the collection
requirements).

of landscaPe waste which are
(i.e, leaves and brush onIY) '
gualif ications or restrictions
6f landscape waste (i-e-, size

29. What type of containers can be used? Are there any bundling
reguirLrnents? AIso, if specially designed stickers/taqs or
bags are used, where are they available?
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31. Briefly describe youf urunicipality's educational activities- c"nc"ti'ting landscipe waste. Please enclose any current
landscape waste lilerature vhich you are ci.rculating.

32. PleaEe indlcate, if available, the total weight.of-landscaPe
waste col]ected in the last fufl year? Please include the
span of tiure this figure covers.

30. l{hat wilL be the collection season for landscape waste (for
. exauple: ePril-Novernber) ?

PLEASE RETT'RN THIS FORM BY JUNE 20, 1990.
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comunity
Co[ [ection
Approach

TABLE 3-3

DTPAGE NilTCIPAt RESIDETTIAT TASTE OOTTECTIfi (,vERVIEU
' JttE t990 (REVISED JlnirRY l99l)

Refuse Recycting
lilo. Cost lilo. CostL i censee/Cont ractor

Yard tJaste
Cost

ldisqt
(4, B, SD, HD )

Aurora
(A, B, T8)

Bartlett
(A,B)

Batavia
(A,8, TB )

Benserwi I le
(A, B)

Btoqirgdste
(A,B)

Eotingbrook
(A, B)

Burr Ridge
(4, B)

Carol Strerr
(4, B)

Itssca
(A, B, TB )

Liste
(B)

Clarerdon lli l ls F

(A, B, SD )

Darien
(B)

D*lers Grove
(B)

Etk Grove
(4, B) .

El*rurst
(4, B, TB)

Gten Eltyn
(A, B, SD )

clerdate
lleights
(4, B, SD )

llarver Park
(A, B, SD )

llins&te
(A, B, SD, TB)

BFI

8Ft

Abl,e Disposat
Arc Disposat
BTI
E Lgin-tlayne
l,lonarch Disposal.

A&tl Disposal,
croHn/8urr Ridge
Clearing DisposaI

8Ft

Laidta! DisposaI

Rotrs Disposat

BFT

9.10 (cs)
13.95 (BD)

c ilA

NA

ltA

NA

c TCS Services 7.00

BFI 8.09

8FI 10.59

A&A Cro*n Disposat 6.00

1.90/nonth or 22.80/year

1.00/bag or tag

1.20/bg or tag

0.00

3,41lmonth

1.38 1.00/bag or tag

1.05/bas or t6s

.50/bag or tag, no charge for
leaves and tErge bundted brush

'l .25lbg or tag

50/bag or tag

1.00/bag or tag

1.76 1.00/bag or tag

2.10 inctded in refuse cost

1.00 1.10/bas or tag, free
bi-monthty brush pick-up
and chipping service

1.30/bag or tag

9.50

7.51

10.75
10.05
r1.00
11.00
9.55

c

F

c

F

c

45
45
45
45
45

0.00
1.75
't.75

NA

2.00c

P

F

F

F

Etgin Uayne Disposal 8.02

Rotrs Disposat

Rotrs Disposal

Rotrs 0isposaI

Garden City

BFI-Vander l,loten 8.68

c

F

F

c

Laidtas Disposat

1.00/bag or tag

1.s?/bg or tag

(Cs) incttded in
(BD) refuse cost

1.30/bss or tag

1.30/b€s 0.00 1 .30,/ba9 or tag

1.25/bas 0.00 1.zslbag or tag

10.10 1.60

9.25
9.55

10.00

50
65

10
16

NA

ilA

c

9.10

9.74

18.35

8.25

1.30/bss 0.00

2.40

F Rotts Disposal
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TABLE 3-3 CONT.

DI.PAGE N.TICIPAt RESIDEIIIAT TASTE COLTECTTfl (mRYIETI
JrrE 1990 (REVTSED JAf,nRY 1991)

Coi tection
Approach L i censee/Cont ractor

Refuse RecycI ing
l,lo. Cost l,lo. Cost

Landscape
Cornruni ty Cost

Ldard
(4, B, sD )

tapervi t Le
(4, B)

Oak Brook
(4, B, TB )

Oak Erook
Terrace
(A,B)

Roset le
(4,8, SD )

Scha.*urg
(4, B)

St. Chartes
(4, B, TB )

Vi[]a Park
(4,8, TB)

lJarrenvi I te
(4, B)

9ayne
(A,B)

tlest Chicago
(4, B, SD )

lleshnt
(4, B, SD, Tg )

lfteatdt
(8)

9i tto.brook
(4, B)

9infietd
(A,B)

tlood Date
(4,8, SD)

lroodridge
(A,B)

Lor$ard Disposal
Suburban DisposaI

Fox Vattey Disposal
N.A.R.C.

Ctearing Disposat,
Oak Brook Disposat,
Rotts Disposat

Abte Disposat
Acorn DisposaI
llonarch Disposat

Laidlar Disposal

A&ll Disposat
Clearing DisposaI
Crorn DisposaI
Rotrs Disposat

Rotrs DisposaI

7.90

't0.79

9.00 (CS,1x)
10.90 (CS,2x)
12.90 (80,1x)
17.90 (BD,?x)

7.70 (toA)
8.60 (sF)

11.00
I 1.50
11.25

7.5s

9.00 (CS,1x)
14.00 (cs,2x)
14.00 (BD,lx)

13.67 ltA

7.72

F

F

F

Ctearing Disposat 7.80

BFI

1.85 1.50/b€g or t8g

incl,rded in refuse cost
3.50

2.25 1.28/bS or tag,
12.33 / cu.yd. unbundted naste,
117.32 total rentat

1.55 1.28lbag or tag

2.04

1.30/bag or tag
1.00/bag on tag, or 5.00/nrcnth
1.50/bag or tag

1.40;/bag or tsg

1.40,/bag or tag

97/&g or t6g

1.35/bag or tag
1.70

0.00 1.00/bag or tag

inctded in refuse cost

1.80 1.30/bag or tag

F

F 1.00/bag or tag

F,P Laidl.aw Disposat 10.39 inctrded in
refuse cost

incttded in refuse cost

Fox Vatley Disposal 1.01/bag 0.00 1.01/bEg or tag

c Vi L l,a Park Disposat B.9Z ltA 1.4slbe,g or tag

2,35

1.50

c Fox Vattey Disposat 7.90 0.00-PP 1.10/b6g or tag

F

c l,,estmont DisposaI 3.40 0.00

Fox Vattey Disposat .94/ba1 0.00

F

c

lJinf iel,d Disposat 1.00/ba9

8FI
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Table Notes

1. OOilTIITy - Ihirty seven m.rnicipatities Hithin DLpage county participated in this surveyi tornships rere
not inct(ded

A: E(lninistrative and bitting costs are inctr.rded in the refuse, recycting, ard tand raste cottection
. fees

. B: butk ite{n pick-up are provided by the hauter to residents

HD: a discount is avaitable to handicapped citizens

sD: a discomt is avaitable to senior citizens

TB: refuse, recycting, or yard raste cotlection fees are tax'based in sorle form

2. oortEcrlil lPPtolcH

C: Contract -

F3 Franchise -

P: Private -

nr.rnicipol.ity has contnact rith hauter(s) rhereby m,,nicipal,ity is bitted for the entire
service.area by hauter(s) and bitting is done by the nunicipatity

m.rnicipatity ticenses or otherHise regulates hauter(s)r but bitting is done by the
hauler(s)

appties onty to those m.rnicipatities that do not regutate coltection

3. REFUSE tf,tlTHLY O(lsT - Residents are primarity charged
charged p€r bag. Assune cottecti
otherHise irdicated.

on a monthty basis; however, some residents are
on is singte-famity curbside once per reek untess

CS: curbside
BD: backdoor
SF: singte fami ty
Mf : rutti-fami ty
HoA: Home orners Associstion
1x: once per reek
Zxz tnice per reek

4. RECYCTITG XTTIITY COST

' NA: a curbside recycling program does not currently exist

0.00: a curbside recycting progran does exist t ithout a fee to residents

5. YmD IASTE cosT - Residents are charged either monthty or on a Per bag system-

. Bag or Tag: Res.idents ptrchase speciat coopostabte bags and/or tags to eohtain and identify yard raste
tor cot tection services.
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TABLE 3-4

cofir{ulfl Ty cd,il{ENTs toR coLlEcTtot
(JUNE 1990)

1. ldism
- a 50 pencent handicap and senior citizen discount on refuse collection fees- cormnity adds 10 percent to refuse fee for bitting and.adninistration- the yard raste cottection season is from l,latch to llovetber

2. lurora
' - the entire refuse cost is sr.rbsidized thrangh the genenat frnd

3. Sartl.ett

- curbside recycting fee is inclr.rded in the nnnthty refuse bitt
4. Batavia

- the vittage may subsidize refuse fees rhen excess costs occur

5. Sersenvi tle

- the yard taste cottection season is from Aprit to Novel$er

6. Blocirpdate

- the curbside recycting fee is inctr.ded in the monthty rbfuse biil,

7. Botirubrook

- the vitl,age subsidizes the curbside recycling service cost

8. Bum Ri{e

- Vittage does not regulate cottection in any manner- the curbside recycting fee is inctr.rded in the monthly refuse bil,t

9. Corol Stren

- the yard !,aste cottection seaSon is frorn April, to Novenber

10. Ctarendon llitts

is avaitabte

'the_monthty refuse charge is 10.50 month for 2 bags per Heek, each additional, bag is 1.30.- a .50/month senion citizen discount on refuse cotteetion fees is av6itabte- the curbside recycting fee is inctuded in the monthty refuse bitl
11. Darien

- cottection of refuse ard yard Haste is charged on a per bag system- curbside recycting is operating Hithout I fee to residents

12. Oormrs Grove

- cotlection of refuse and yard raste is charged on a per bag system- curbside necycting is operating rithout a fee to residents

13. Etk Grove

- the curbside recycting fee is inctrded in the monthLy refuse bitt
14. Et*wst

- the vittage subsidizes 2.17 of the 8.68 refuse cost

15. ctcn Ettyn

- coflnunity adds 8 percent to refuse fee for bitting ard adrinistration- a 10 percent senior citizen discount on refuse cottection fees is avaitabl,e
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TABLE 3-4 CONT.

16. Gterdale fieiOts

- a .SO/npnth senior citizen discount on refuse cotlection fees is avaitable

17. llspver Park

18. llincdata

19. Itsca

- the viltage s$sidizes 3.25 of the 8.25 refuse cost
- the yittage s$sidizes bi-npnthty chipping services

20. Liste

- cotlection of refuse and yard raste is charged on a per bag system
- .curbside recycting is operating Hithout a fee to residents

?1. tdard

22. tapervilte

23. Oak Broot

- a 50 percent senior citizen discount on refuse cottection fees is available

- the vitloge subsidizes 2.J5 of the 18.35 refuse cost
- the curbside recyctirlg fee is on the.rater bill
- a 50 percent senior citizen discount on refuse cottection fees is avaitabte

- a 10 percent senior citizen discount on refuse cottection fees is avaitabte

- residents are not charged cottection fees directty, the refuse and the curbaide recycting cottection
costs are drarn from the generat revenue fund.

- the vittage subsidizes 9.O0/rnonth per residence for refuse cottection; the resident pays for upgraded
service levets

- the curbside recycting fee is on the rater bitl

24. @k Brook Terrrce

- the curbside recycling fee is incl,r.rded in the refuse cottection bitt

25. Rcette

a .85/month senior citizen discount for refuse cottection fees is avaitabte
- the curbside recycting fee is included in the refuse cottection bitt

26. sdta.dtrg

- the yard raste cottection season is from Aprit to llovelrber

27. St. Ghartce

- refuse and yard raste cotlection costs are charged on a per bag system
- curbside recycting is operating uithout a fee to residents
- bi-monthly brush pick qp srd fatt teave pick r.rp is subsidized thrqrgh the generat ftnd

28. Yilta Park

- the vittage subsidizes 3.92 of the 8.92 refuse cost

29. llarncnvitte

- curbside recycting is operating rithout a fee to residents

30. llayrc

the curbside recycting fee is inctuded in the refuse cottection bitt
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TABLE 3-4 CONT.

31. lre6t Chicqp

- a 1.71 senior citizen discount on the qJarterly refuse cotl,ection fee is avaitabte- the curboide recycling fee is inctrded in the refuse coltectim bil,t

32. Lcsurt

'Residents are bil,l,ed 10.20 per quarter for refuse col,tection; the vittage sr.6oidizes remaining costs

33. lfteatm

- refuse ard ystd raste cottection costs are charged on a per bag system- curbside recycting is operating xithout a fee to residente

34. Uitldir@k

- the curbside recycting fee is irrtr.rded in the refuse cottcction bil,l

35. ginfietd

- refuse.and yard raste cotlection costs are charged on a per bag system- curbside recycting is operetlng i{ithout a fee to residents

36. tlood Date

- a 1.00 senior citizen discount on.the bi-monthty refuse cottection fee is avaitabte- the yard Haste coltection fee is inctrded on residentsr monthty utitity bil,L- the yard raste cottection season is from Juty to llovenber and l,larch to Aprit

37. lloodriftre

' the curbside recycling fee is inctrded quarterty in the refuse col.l,ection bilt
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Ar-l,lay D i spos
P.o. Box 611
tlinfield, lL
682-0401

ARC DisPosat Co. lnc.
2101 S. Busse
l,lt. ProsPect, lL 60056

A & U DisPosat
325 llashington Avenue
Lacrange, lL 605?5
354-2444

Abte/ltest Chicago DisPosat
P-o. Box 240
l,lest Chicago, lL 60185
231-9191

Advance Disposat Service
790 Eucl, id
Etr*rurst, lL 60126
834-8392

Anchor Scavenger Service
16 ll 719 Hittside Lane
Hinsdate, tL 60521
323-0307

TABLE 3-5

D(PAGE AREA IIAI'LERS

Chartes Lenz & Co.
1615 s. 55th Avenue
Cicero, IL 60650
212-2022

Ctearing Disposat - t#{l
3800 S. Laranie Avenue
Cicero, tL 60650
656-5350

Crown/Burr Ridge DisPosat
8475 53rd
Xccook, lL 60525
485-9000

Davers Hauting Service
1005 F. tr. florth Avenue
Vitta Park, It 60181
629-1440

DuPsge Disposa
P.0. Box 3
Vitta Park, lL
834-5054

60181

Elgin llayne - Llt'll
7 N. 904 S. RT. 25
Etgin, IL 60120
712-8t+92

Etn*rurst Disposat
P.0. Box 275
Etn*rurst, I1 60126
834-6732

Federat Disposat Service tnc.
Vi I ta Park , IL
629- 0020

Ftood Erothers Disposal SYstems
4827 u. Harrison
Chicago, lL 60641
526- 5800

Fox Vattey - lll{I
780 N. Kirk Road
Batavia, IL 60510
879-9190

Garden CitY Disposat - llfi{l
11990 Franktin Avenue
Franktin Park, lL 60131

595 -4800

Groot Automatic Disposal Co. lnc.
'1759 ll. Etr*rurst Road
Etk Grove Vittage, lL 60007

Jim Hackett
24 S. Oak Street
Hinsdate, lL 60521

Hittside DisPosat Service Inc-
4152 t4ay
Hi t tside, lL 60162
511-20?O

at

60190

BFI - Gten Ettyn
1 t{. 282 Park
Gten Ettyn, lL 60137
469-1036

BFI - Schaunburg
1827 llatden Office Square
sui te 107
Schar.mburg, IL 60173
397-7760

BFt - Van Der lrloten'
P.0. Box 1537
Aurora, tL 60507-1537
892:9?94

BFI - Van Der ltloten
5050 Lake
l,let rose Park, lL 60160
345-7070

I & S Hauting
1108 ll. Oakl,ey Drive
llestflpnt, tL 60632
325-5296

Beirne's Hauting
413 gestmore Avenue
Vitta Park, lL 60181
279-5187

Burkers Hauling ard Refuse Colpany
516 N. ltain
Gten Ettyn, IL 60137
469 - 5800
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Kteen lJay DisposaI
Box 385
Hinsdate, lL 60521
323-79?4

taidt ar t,aste Systeflls
3651 Etackhark Drive
Rotting l,leadors, lL 60008
139-66t#

Locbard Disposat
1416 S. lleyers Road
Lombard, IL 60148
627- 1 108

l{iedema Disposat Service
3 ll. 506 N. Loobard Road
Addison, lL 60101
,43-7715

l{onarch D i sposa [ /Amer-lJay
7 H. 512 Dunham Road
Et9in, lL 60121
377-5870

llotenhouse Disposat
24 U. 178 st. Chartes Road
Hheaton, IL 60187
553-4166

Oak Erook Disposal
P.O- Box 1015
Oak Brook, lL 60521
651-1166

Rex DispbsaI lnc.
1'140 N. Ettis
Eensenvitte, lL 60106

TABLE 3-5 CONT.

DUPAGE ANEA IuI.JLERS

Pete lameting lnc.
I S. 365 South Hadison
llinsdate. lL &521
325- 1805

Terrace Disposal, Service
105 ilay
Etrhurst, lL 60126
279-1527

Tri-County scavenger
1805 Ashtey Road
l,lorris, IL 60560
892-9092

VanRyn Scavenger Service
4319 Butterfietd Road
Bettrood, IL 60104
544-1217

lnc.

Rot's Disposat
266 63rd
Downers Grove,
9&-3?32

. 8FI

r L 60515

Vitts Park Refuse Disposal.
612 tlestern Avenue
Lombard, I t 60148
627-4985

tJaste l,lanagement - l{idrest Region
P.0. Box 7070
Uestchester, lL 60154
409- 0700

l.lestonns Disposat
30 tl. 218 Butterfietd
liarrenvi t te, IL 60555
668-7093

l/infieLd Disposat
3 S. 101 tJinfiel.d Road
Llinfietd, lL 60190
665-8288

Zirmerman Trucking Inc.
3 N. 361 Poxis Road
tlest Chicago, lL
58/--4565

Roy Strun lnc.
1201 Greenrood
llaywood, I [ 60153
344-5000

Sani-ttay Disposat Service
232 U. Eutterfietd Road
Etnhurst, lL 60126
?79-0242

Service Conpany
47 U. lrving PArk
Rose[ [e, lL 60172
351 -3838

Speedway Disposal, Coapany
Box 461
Geneva, IL 60131
232-1377

Suburban Disposat
P.0. Box 635
Lombard, IL 60148
629-0829 3-2 3



3.2 DISPOSAI., SITES

3.2.1 Landfills

The principal rnethod of solid waste disposal in the county is
sanitary landfilling. The IEPA peruritted landfills within DuPage

County which provide for municipal solid waste disposaL are located
at Mallard Lake and Greene Va1ley Forest Preserves. Both of these
Iandfillg are owned by the Forest, Preserve District of DuPage

County and operated by private firms. The Purpose set forth for
landfilling activities on Forest Preserve District land is the
development of recreational facilities. The above-ground fills are
proposed to provide topographic relief hills for recreational
purposes.

Mallard Lake is operated by E & E Hauling, which is a

subsidiary of Browning-Ferris Industries. The facility is located
at the 927-acre lr{a1lard Lrake Forest Preserve in the northwestern
section of the county, west of Gary Avenue on Schick Road. The

service area for this facility includes approximately half of
DuPage County and a portion of northwestern Cook County. The

IEPAIs Available .Dispgs,al Capacitv for Solid Waste, in f]linois
(October 1990) reports that 4,248,854 cubic yards of waste were

disposed in the year ending April L, 1990. Rernaining capacity of
the facility was estimated to be 29,668t692 cubic yards. The

estimated life remaining at the site as reported by the operator is
Z years. This estimate by the operator assumes that waste delivery
conditions will not change in the future. The estimate does not
assume that as surrounding sites close, Mallard Lake may receive
increasing quantities of waste until L992 when a revised operating
agreement with the Forest Preserve District will all-ow llniting the
reciept of waste.

Greene Valley is operated by Waste llanagement of lllinois.
This facility is located in the south central section of the county
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in the Greene Valley Forest preserve. The preserve is west of
Illinois Route 53 and borders both sides of Z5th Street (east of
Naperville and west of Woodridge). The landfill is located south
of 75th Street. The service area for this facility includes the
southern half of Dupage county and some western cook county
conmunities. The rEpA's Available DisBosal capacity for golid
Waste in fll-inois (october 1990) reports that 2,6t2r508 cubic yards
of waste were disposed during the reporting period.. Remaining
capacity of the faciLity was estirnated to be 36,s66r505 cubic
yards. The estirnated life rernaining at the site as reported by the
operator is 14 years. The same considerations expressed above for
Mallard Lake apply to this estirnate for Greene Varley.

Two other facilities located in
restricted waste disposal needs.

the county provide for

1 Argonne National Laboratory has a sanitary tandfill on-site which serves the site-excrusively. ivaste materialdisposed at the site includes generll office refuse,cafeteria waste, construction -rubre, and pollutioncontrol waste. Annual disposal volume equals
approximately 35,OOO cubic yards.

2. Elmhurst-chicago stone is a surface quarry no longer inuse, a.lthough sub-surface mining continu6s to op6rate.The site is under deveropment and will acceft onlyconstruction and demol-ition rubble with no rnetal oiputrescibre rnat,erial. The annual disposal voLume isestimated at 
"4O,OOO 

cubic yards. -

Several landfills located outside of the county receive wastes
generated in Dupage County.

1 The Hillside Landfill is located in an abandoned quarryat Manheim Road and Eisenhower Expressway in ttiliside.rt' is own-ed by congress Developrnen{ corporltion, a joint
venture by John sexton Land and Gravel cornpany and
Browning Ferris rndustries and is operated uy s6xton.
The. site priurarily serves western cook countf and theeastern portion of Dupage county. Expected conpletion ofthe landfill is 1993.

The Land and Lakes, conpany operates the site situated2
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nest of Lemont. and northeast of Roneoville ln Will
County. The site primarily.serves southwestern Cook
County and northern Will County. The estinated remaining
life of this facility has been reported to be one year.

3. The Settlerrs Hills landfill is the recentLy opened
expansion of the nott closed Geneva/Midway landfill on
Fabyan Parkway at the southwest edge of Geneva. The site
is owned by Kane County and is partially within municipal
boundaries of Geneva and partially in an unincorporated
area. The landfil,l has been developed and is operated by
Midway Disposal, Inc. which is a subsidiary of Waste
Management. Its service area priurarily is within the Fox
Valley and includes the central-western section of DuPage
County and the central-eastern section of Kane County.
The estimated renaining life of this facility has been
reported to be 11 years

3.2.2 Combustion

In preparation of the DuPage Countv Solid,Waste WfFte-Tg-
Energv Study (L987) the County reviewed the IEPA Boiler Report
produced by the Division of Air Pollution Control which listed the
incineration faci.lities with permits within the county. The

incineration facilities included 17 cornmercial sites, L7 schools,
7 hospitals, and 3 animal hospitals. The rrlnventory of l{aste-To-
Energy Facilities in Illinoisrr, prepared by the fllinois Department
of Energy and Natural Resources, indicates that two of these
facilities have utilized their incinerator for energy recovery.
They are Hinsdale Hospital and Good Samaritan Hospital. Both

reportedly use generated steam for hospital use. Installed
capacity is 43.2 tons per day with average processed tonnage
equalling 6.4 tons per day. The categorized volumes of waste
incinerated for volume reduction may be summarized as follows.

- Schools
- Commercial/ Industrial
- Hospitals
- Anirnal Hospitals/Crematoria

355 tons/year
1r536+ tons/year
L 1796+ tons/year

275+ tons/year

3,962+ tons/year
or approximately 11 tons/day

Total
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3.3 II,TPORT AI'ID EXPORT oF wAsTE

It is widely recognized that DuPage County is a net inporter
of waste for disposal. In Available Disoosal- Capacity For So1id
Waste fn Illinois (october 1990), the Illinois Environmental
Protection Agency (IEPA) evaluated the inport and export of waste
in the chicago Metropolitan Region which includes cook; Dupage;
Grundy; Kane; Kankakeel Kendall; Lake; McHenry; and wilL counties.
According to rEpA, waste inporting counties include Grundy (89.3t);
will (73.38); DuPage (62.9*); Kane (5s.1*); and Lake (6.6t). waste
exporting countles include Kendarl (100.0*); McHenry (g8.9g); cook
(41.0*); and Kankakee (19.3t). The sources for the generation of
the irnported waste lrere not provided.

It is important to note that those counties whlch are net
importers of waste did not necessarily set out to be importers.
solid'waste, for the most part, moves throughout the region with
the decision for disposal location to be determined by the hauler.
some controls do exist in the region (i.e. Chicago waste directed
to the cityrs vaste-to-energy facility and lirnits placed on daily
volumes at some landfills) but in the rnost simplistic viewtrloint,
without control mechanisms sorid waste moves to the point of
disposat which represents the least cost to the hauler. Many
factors enter into the cost equation which a hauler must consider
in this decision but transport costs and tipping fees at the
disposal facility probabry lead in their importance. The point is,
absent the inposition of some controrling factors, loca].
governments cannot linit the movement of waste into their locality.

rn the case of Dupage county, the two landfil_ls have been
developed according to a construction approach which encourages
their operation as regional facilities; The two operatorrs have
been contracttlally obligated to construct recreational facilities
providing topographic reLief at the two sites by the method of
sanitary landfilling and to do so within a contracted period of
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time. The contacts have also precluded the inposition of tipping
fees at the landfills which are higher than fees at other area

sites. Both operators also operate najor hauting operations in the
region and have a desire to dispose of their collected waste, None

of these observations reflect any negative comment, on previous
conditions but, they, along with the availabitity of large amounts

of generated waste produced on a regional basis, encouraged the use

of the facilities by generators of waste located. outside of DuPage

County and this is indeed what has happened.

In 1989 the Forest Preserve Districtts Office of Government

Services conducted survey of, the incoming waste at the two

landfills. In its rrsurvey Of Origin Of Wasterr the Government

Services Department concluded that at the Greene Vatley site 62.062

of the disposed waste originates outside of the county. According
to the same report, at the Mallard Lake site 65.16t of the disposed
waste originates outside of the county. These values differ
sJ-ightly from the IEPA values cited above

On Novenber 28, 1990 the Forest Preserve District approved

amendments to the operation contracts for Mallard I,Ake and Greene

Valley which could have a substantial impact on the amount of waste

recieved at the two sites. Begininning July, L992 the Forest
preserve may linit the arnount of waste recieved at the two sites
and by that action give preference (to'the point of exclusivity) to
waste generated within DuPage County. The overall effects of these
contract amendrnents on waste disposal capacity are discussed
further in Section 5.O of this Appendix

Of the surrounding area landfills that may receive exported
DuPage Waste, information is only available for the facilities
located in Kane County. Table 3-6 summarizes inforrnation available
from Kane County whj-ch was collected from surveys of the inconing
waste at the two landfills located there. Table 3-7 presents a

sunmary of the same information in terms of percent.
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AVERAGE DArr,y HrT f*h", By couNry
(Cubic yards)

Settlers Hill
1989 1990
3507 2992
2363 1840
447 387

63L7 52L9

Settlers Hill
19q9 1e90
55.5 57 .3
47 .4 35.3
7.L 7.4

land ___. TotaI
County
KANE
DUPAGE
OTHER

County
KANE
DI'PAGE
OTHER

19,89
L426

303
885

26L4

1990
1230

2L2
L532
297 4

1989
4933
2666
L332
8931

TABLE 3-7
PERCENT OF DAILY CArE VOIJI'IIBS BY COT'ilrY

Woodland

1990
4222
2052
1919
8l-93

, TotaI
1989 1990
55.2 sL.s
29.9 25.0
L4.9 23.5

Source For Tables 3-6 & 3-7 z

Committee frorn Gary Mielke,
1990.

1989
54 ,6
11. 6
33.8

Memorandurn To County Developrnent
Solid Waste Planner, Septenbei 18,

1990
4J..4
7.L

51. 5

Plan-1990 assumes that any new facilities will be sized only
for the acceptance of waste generated by DuPage communities with
one exception. Several communities in the county actually have
portions of their territories located outside of the countyrs
boundaries and have been termed as trborder communitiesrr in the
solid waste planning effort.

During the course of discussions of the effects on solid waste
planning by either inclusion or exclusion of these communities, it
was determined by the Solid Waste Planning Cornnittee that the
relative irnpact on the total wastestream would be niniural and that
the fragrmentation of municipal service should be avoided if
possibl-e. The Solid Waste Planning Conurrittee recornmended that
cornmunities which either currently have or will more than 33
percent of their populat,ion within DuPage County should be provided
the opportunity to participate in the DuPage solid waste management
system. These communities include Aurora; Bartlett; Bensenville;
Burr Ridgel Hanover park; Hinsdare; Naperville; Roselle; and wayne.
The Solid Waste Planning Cornmittee deterrnined that the County
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should accept waste from areas outside of DuPage County under the
jurisdiction of DuPage municipalities (border com:nunities) as long
as those communities have committed to be included in the Countyts
solid waste effort. This opinion was endorsed by the County Board

in its approval of Resolution SW-OO2-90.

3.4 RECYCLING AND COMPOSTING IN DI'PAGE COTJNTY

This Section provj"des g basic sumxnary of waste reduction,
recycling and waste diversion activities in the county. More

detailed information is provided in Appendix A-2 and the reader is
encouraged to refer to that appendix.

3.4.1 Residential Recycling

Since L97O and rnore so since 1985, recycling opportunities of
great variety have been established in DuPage. Most opportunities
have expanded as time, money and markets have allowed. Recycling
programs that are geared towards residentially generated solid
waste can be defined as curbside recycling programs' dropoff
programs, and buyback centers and are described in the following
sections.

g. 4. 1. 1 Curbside Recycling Prograrns

TheSe progrrams are characterized by regular (usually weekly)
collections, and designed to parallel serVice for curbside
collection of refuse. Recyclable materials are collected using
separate vehicles from refuse collection and usually a standardized
container for the resident. Most of these programs are contracted
by municipalities to private haulers as part of municipal services
offered to residents. As of January 1991 twenty-eight of the
countyts thirty-seven municipalities and two of the countyts nine
townships have arranged for some sort of curbside recycling program

for single farnily homes. Most programs begin by collecting
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newspapers, glass and aluminum. The expansion of materials
collected is generally in response to the development of markets,
processing capabilities and willingness of the pubric.

After colLection at the cutrb, the materials are transported to
a processing operation wheie they are sorted, processed and readied
for market. current programs are lirnited due to the lack of
processing capability in northeastern rrlinoisr os well as
overburdened rnarkets for recyclable materials. nprocessingr for
the most part is currently being done at the side of the truck
during collection by separation of the materials by the truck
driver. Materials from collection vehicles are then transferred to
larger trucks at the haulerts truck yard for transport to market.

3.4.1.2 Drop off programs

Dropoff programs require residents to transport their
recyclable materials to central locations for collection, sorting
and shiprnent to market. There are three tlpes of drop off programs
currently in use in the county.

1

2.

Mult'i-Material Recycling centers (t[Rc) These aredefined as. permanent centers with regdlar hours thataccep! a minirnum of three rnaterials, fincs are regionalfacilities with an approximate I mile radius "6rvic"area. Most of these facilities were implemented byvolunteer.groups although a few are now being operated bynunicipalities. of the twenty-four arop-off iacilitiesin the county, f ifteen are considere-il to be I'!ulti-Materiar Recycring centers. with the advent of curusiaerecycling programs, the significance of It{RCs has notdeclined. rn fact, they have increased in the number ofmaterials handred as wetr as expanded into rnurti-iariiv
and snaIl business services.
speciarized Drop off, centers seven of the countyrstwenty-six drop off centers accept one or two urateriilsfor recycling purposes and do not offer the full range ofservices found at an $Rc. Most of these dedi6atedlocations are geared toward specialized materials ru"n-i=
aLuminum, newspaperr polystytene foam or motor oil.
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3. Satel,lite Drop of f Centers Multi-faniJ.y dwellings
cannot be served by standard curbside recycling prograns
but need to have convenient recycling opportunities
available in order to maxinize participation and
wastestream diversion. Satellite drop off centers
consist of a.few small bins or igloo shaped containers
that are placed in the parking lots or basements of
apartment and condominiun conplexes or other convenient
locations for residents not served by curbside programs.
Currently, several satellite facilities have been
developed for multi-fanily dwellings in Lisle,
Naperville, and Woodridge.

A combj-nation of these dropoff programs make recycling
opportunities'available to aII DuPage residents and fill gaps in
the system that'exist either due to the unavailability of curbside
recycling programs or to address materials that are not accepted
through the curbside programs.

3.4.1.3 Buy Back Centers

'There are thirteen locations in Dupage County that buy

materials frorn the public for recycling purposes. over fifteen
different materials are handled through these centers, ranging from
glass containers to laser printer toner cartridges. Some permanent

locations buy a wide variety of materials from the public, such as

St. Charles Scrap. Others, such as the many ReynoJ,ds Aluminurn

trailers, buy only one or two materials frorn the public.

Buy back centers help attract people into recycling who

otherwise might not be interested in keeping recyclable rnaterials
from the trash. In addition to providing cash to the public, the
buy back centers also provi-de local markets for certain materials
collected from some drop off programs.

3.4.2 Conmercial, Industrial and fnstitutional Rqcycling

The commercial wastestream of DuPage County has long been the
source of raw materials for the production of new goods, both
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locally and at more distant markets. Businesses have implenrented
recycling programs as economical methods to dispose of waste and
surplus materials and to recapture some of the cost of initial
purchase of naterials.

Scrap metal and paper dealers have Long provided colLection
service for generators of large quantit,ies of sellabLe materials.
over the last several years, recycling opportunities for smaLler
guantity generators have developed, particularry for high grade
office papers. A number of new companies are now offering
conprehensive recycling collection, narlceting and pronotional
programs for offices, factories and institutions throughout the
area.

The recent push towards commercial, industrial and
institutional recycling prograns has been driven in part by the
rise of residential curbside programs. Employees who have 1earned
to recycle at hone are now expecting the same sort of source
separation progirams in the work place. whbre recycling programs
vere rare in offices in the past, comprehensive programs for the
colrection of paper and other materiars as weLl as a drive to
purchase recycled goods are now becoming commonplace in Dupage
County.

The Countyrs Solid Waste Division has been instrumental in
providing infornation about vendors, marketing and design of
collection programs to businesses interested in beginning or
expanding existing recycling programs. Although this informal
information program has been highly successful, arthough an
expanded promotional carnpaign for recycling in this portion of the
wastestream could further the reduction of sotid waste in Dupage
County.
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a A ? n^rnnircrtinrr nA ? rnAc^rha trlrala

Even before the ban of landscape waste fron Illinois landfills
became effective on July 1, 1990, there were two operational large
scale composting projects in the DuPage County area. The Cit'y of
Naperville and Land and Lakes Company at .their landfilL near
Roneoville, were both operating composting projects more than one

year before the state mandated deadLine.

Shortl]r before the deadline, three additional facilities
opened to serve the DuPage County area. Waste Management Inc.
opened a land application site at the Settlerts Hill Landfill near
ceneva and BFI began land application/composting at a farm near
Oswego in Kendall County. DuPage County opened a composting
facility in the county on .June 1, 1990 on L2o acres of DuPage

Airport land in the western edge of the county.

Landscape waste is generally collected weekly from residents
by municipal crews or contracted haulers and .transported to a

composting or land appl-ications .facility. Most rnunicipalities and

haulers charge residents for each bag collected, thus giving the
resident a financial incentive to deal with landscape waste
disposal at the point of generation by using backyard compost,
rrlawn recyclingr and on-site chipping of brush. Rates for
collection var)a greatly due to varlzing contracts and urunicipal
subsidies. AI1 thirty-seven nunicipalities have impl,ernented some

type of collect,ion program since just before the state ban on July
L, 1990.

DuPage County and DuPage municipalities have encouraged the
public to deal with landscape waste at the point of generation in
order to avoid the cost and effort of central collection programs.

Literature frorn the Countyr ds weII as the State of Illinois and

municipalities has been widely distributed to residents and

businesses to encourage backyard composting and rrlawn recyclingtt.
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The rrY. Baggitfr campaign by the county has been especially
successful with over 4SOrOOO copies of the rrRecycle Your Lawn With
Y. Baggittt and over 22o,ooo copies of rBackyard conrposting with y.
Baggitlt distributed to Dupage residents since Jury 1999.

3.4.4 Overview ^A,nd Sunmary

Appendix A-2 provides data on the level of recycling and waste
diversion in the county at the present tine. rn Table 3-7, the
effects of compost,ing, curbside recycling and nulti-material
recycling centers in DuPage County on the residential and total
wastestream are surnmarized.

TABLB 3-8
PERCENT OT WASTE DIVER8ION rN 1990

toF 3oF
RESIDENTIAL TOTAL

DTVERSION METHOD WASTESTREAM WASTESTREAI,T

Composting 2g.O 13.0

Curbside Recycling 7.O 3.1

IttRC Drop Of f Recycling 1.1 .7

Total 37.L 1O.g

By far, the largest waste diversion impact has been provided
by the advent of the ban on landfilling of landscape waste which
went into effect on July 1, 1990. unfortunatery, dt this time, a
county reporting rnechanism does not exist to evaruate the
wastestream and diversion irupacts of the
commerc ia 1/ industria 1/ institut ional , publ J-c, and
construction/denolition sectors. In the future, the collection and
documentation of such data will be critical in deterrnining if the
state mandated recycling levels are met.

APPA1-2
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SECTION 4.0
nl8l[E GENERATION

4.I PREVIOUS WASTE GENERATION QUANTIITES

The prirnary tlpes or categories of solid waste currently being
considered in this planning effort include rfresidentialr,
rrcommercial/industrial/institutionalrt and rrconstruction/demolitiontt
wastes. Conbined, these categories of waste constitute the rtotal
municipal wastestreamrf which is the subject of this Appendix.
Disposal facilities for sewage sludge are not specifical-ry
addressed.

Waste generation estirnates are provided for the years 1990,
L995' 2OOo, 2oos and 2010. Because of the privatized collection
and disposal practices discussed previously, records indicating an
exact determination of waste generated in the county are not
available. Analysis of waste generation rates is cornplicated by
questions of reliability of limited local data, the use of nati,onal
statistics to supplement Local data, and the uncertainty over the
actual sources of waste material. For this Appendix, the preparers
have attempted to collect as much rocal data as possible, using it
along with other reference data to produce composite waste
generation estimates

The ?uPage countv sorid waste waste-To-Energy study provided
a develqpment of waste generation estimates based prinariJ-y upon an
analysis of national infornation from areas comparable to Dupage
county in terms of socio-economic and demographic trends. This
analysis resulted in the following waste generation estimates:

Residential-
Commercial
Industrial
Construction/ Dernol it ion

2.L lbs/capita/day
L.7 lbs/capita/day
1.0 lbs/capita/day

^'7 /cani t /dav
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The same study also estimated that the seasonal variability of
waste ranged from 75 to 120 percent of the average. It was also
estimated that waste generation would increase about 0.34 percent
pe.r year during the planning period.

4.2 CURRENT WASTE GENERATION ESTII.IATE APPROACH

For this Appendix, the preparers have collected loca1
municipal collection data where available and used this data to the
greatest extent possible. This data, linited as it is, was not
available at the tine of pneparation of the generation data
presented.irnmediately above. similarly, the availability of a new

nrodelling prograrn provided by the Illinois Department of Energy and

Natural Resources (IDENR) has helped in the development of revised
waste generation estimates and waste characterization. The

program, ITWASTE PLAN The Integrated Solid Waste ttanagement

Planning Toolrr was prepared for IDENR by Tellus Institute, Boston,
Massachusetts and is recommended for use by fllinois governments

involved in solid waste pJ.anning. WASTE PLAN provides for the
sophisticated. nodelling of local solid waste management options
based on detailed reference data collected on a national basis.
Specific locaL i.nformation is input to the model to provide a local
rnodel. Finally, recent waste surveys performed by the DuPage

Forest Preserve District at the two landfill sites in the county
have provided new information about the amount of construction and

dernolition waste received at the two sites. AII of this newly
available data has been used for waste generation estimates
developed for Plan-1990.

4.3 GENERATTON RATES

Sections 4.3.1 through 4.3.3 derive the per capita waste
generation quantities for the three principal wastestream
components : residential ; comrnercial/industrial/institutional I and

construction/denolition. Section 4.3.4 summarizes and totals the
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Lraste generation data for the three individual components.

4.3.1 Residential

In order to estinrate residential naste generation, a survey of
DuPage rnunicipal-ities was condr,rcted to determine local waste
generation rates. As sh.own in TabLe 4-1, the municipal information
was limited. rt is worth noting that, for the most part, rocal
governments do not have specific j.nformation regarding col-lectLon
and disposal of waste. surprising is the realization that some
rnunicipalities which contract directly for residential- waste
collection do not even require the reporting by their contractors
of colleeted waste rnaterial quantities.

rABLE 4-1
RESIDENTIAIJ IVASTE GENERATION

Municipalitv

-Addison
-Bolingbrook
-EInhurst
-Glen E11yn
-Vil1a Park
-Warrenville
-Naperville

Year

1989
1988
L987
1989
1988
1989
1989

Pounds/Capita/Day

4.07
2.98
3.51
4.L6
3.95
4.34
3.11

The DuPage Forest Preserve District conducted its previously
referenced survey of inconing waste at the two landfill.s during
July 1989. 'The District estimated that the'Dupage residential
waste generation rate was 2.zL pounds per capita per day
(1bs/capita/day). Although this estimate is drawn from the
combined residential wastestream including nulti-farnily housing it
appears low when compared to both the single farnily residence data
provided in Table 4-1 and the waste generation data developed for
other counties in the state of rllinois by their respective
planning groups (see Tabre 4-21. However, the Forest preservers
estimate does compare favorably with the estirnate for waste
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generation developed in the Countyts previous Waste-To-Energy
Studv.

By averaging the available data, a composite waste generation
figure of approxirnately 3.5 lbs/capita/day is derived. Although
this approach represents a rather siurplistic approach to just,ify
the differences in waste generation apparent in the above
information, cornparison of this averaged waste generation figure
with other lllinois counties involved in solid waste planningr €rs

surnmarized in Table 4-2, shows that it is conparable and

supportable considering the relative conditions of urban
development. Thereforer tbe . iaitial (1990, residentiat waste
generation rate used in thie appendix will be 3.5 pounds per capita
per day (Ibs/capita/day).

TABITE a-2
ST'IOIARY OF RESIDENITXAI.. WASTE GENERATION

IN OT8ER IIJITINOIS eOItNfIEg

County Year Pgunds /Capita /Day

Lake County
McCIean County
Peoria Counti
TazwelL County
will County

1988
1990
1990
1989
1988

3.2
2.7
2.6
3.0
2.t

WASTE PLAN can provide a theoretical breakdown of materials or
characterization in the residential wastestream. lhis
characterization is. derived by the use. of data collected frorn
across the country where waste classification studies have been
performed. The sources for this inforuration can be found in rfWaste

Plan - Default Data Report Version 90-6r.

A characterization of the materials in the residential
wastestream, devel.oped using the WASTE PLAN model, is provided at
the end of Section 4.0. The characterization is useful to indicate
the relative contributions of various types of rnaterials to the
total residential wastestream.
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4 . 3 . 2 Cornrnercial/ Industrial / Institutional

The derivatioh of estinates for generation in this waste
category is very difficuLt. It is difficult because the waste
category is collected aLmost exclusively by private haulers who do
not have set collection boundariesi do not distinguish between
commercial, industriar and institutional accountsl and are
generaJ-ly unwilling to discuss specifics of their collection
routes

WASTE PLAN allows the theoretical derivation of waste
generation for this category in the planning area based upon
national studies on this category of waste if the following local-ly
specif ic j-nformation is input in the modeL.

1. Retail & Merchandise - Sales (g1,OOO/yr)
2. Furniture & Home Furnishings - Sales-($i,Ooo/yr)3. Food Stores - Sa1es (91, OOO/yr)
4. Restaurants - Sales ($1rOOO/yr1
5. Schools - Number of students'6. Nursing Homes - Number of beds
7. Hospitals - Number of beds
8. Office U"ifai"g=-- fot"l sguare feet9. Large and smarl Manufacturing - Number of employees

This Appendix has used data exclusively generated by the use
of the WASTE PLAN model for the commercial/institutional/industrial
wastestream. This has been done because of the lack of supportable
local generation data. rnput data was supplied, for the most part,
by the DuPage County Development Department and is sumrnarized as
follows:

1. Retail & Merchandise: $r,2991159,339 in sales2- Furniture & Home Furnishings: $eosr413rog6 in sales3. Food Storess $f,L44,337,LSA in saLes4. Restaurants: 679,739,377 in sales
5 . Schools: JLB ,992 student,s
6. Nursing Homes: 4,6L3 beds
7. Hospitals: L,947 beds
8. Office buildings: 35 nillion square feet9. Snall Manufacturingz 7Or553 employees

wAsrE Pr,AN defines this category of waste as rcommercialr in
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its differentiation from trresidentialtt but the commercial category
includes rnanufacturing (industrial) and institutional (offices,
schooLs, hospitals, etc). For DuPage County all of the employment

for manufacturing in the county has been attributed to the rrsmall

manufacturingrr category in the WASTE PLAN model.

Tab1e 4-3 provides the waste generation estimates derived
using WASTE PLAN by sector. The total estirnated waste generation
quantity (1990) for this wastestream component is 312r860 tons per
year or 857 tons per day. Dividing this quantity by 781,2oO (1990

DuPage population) results in an estinate of 2.2 pounds per capita
per day. The initial (1990) connercial/l.ndustri.al/iustLtutionaL
waste generation rate used in tbis Appendix will be 2.2 pounds per
capita per day.

TABLE 4-3
COUUERC rAL / INDUSTRIAIT / INSTI TUTIONAL IVAgf E GENERAT I oN

BY SECTOR

-Retail- & Merchandise
-Furniture & Home Furnishings
-Food Stores
-Restaurants
-Schools
-Nursing Homes
-Hospitals
-office Buildings
-Sma11 Manufacturing

Tons Per Year
58,455
51, 480
56,44O
40 r 840

9 ,44O
3r680
6r5OO

47 t25O
38.775

3L2,860

A characterization of rnaterials in the
conmercial/ industrial/ institutional wastestream as generated by the
wAsTE PLAN model is provided at the end of Section 4.0.

a.3.3 Construction/Dernolition

In order to derive the waste generation for this category of
waste, the results from the rrsurvey of Origin of Waste: Greene

Valley & Mallard Lakerr prepared by the Forest, Preserve District has

been used. Although very limited in its sampling and analysis
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period, the data is the best available infornation for this waste
category and is used for the derivation of generation iates.

The Dupage Forest preservers rfsurvey of origin of waste:
creene valley & Mallard Lakerr provides the f irst atternpt to
quantify this category of waste in Dupage county. previously, this
category of waste was believed to represent a c6nsiderable quantity
but data specific to DuPage county was unavailable. sunnarizing
the Forest Preserve Districtts f,indingsr dn estirnated generation
figure of 2.33 pounds per capita per day results (assumed density
eguals 800 Lbs/cu.yd. ) . This greneration estiurate does not incLude
dirt/clay/sludge, another categony of waste measured by the Forest
Preserve District during its survey. plan-1990 assumes that sludge
will- be diverted'to other processes for disposal in the future.
Dirt and cLay are considered to be non-waste fiLl materials which
are subject to alternative fill practices. Also, it is unknown how
much of the dirt and clay recorded by the Forest preserve District
as arriving at the landfills is actually used for cover rnaterial at
the sites. llhe initial (1990) construation/denolition waste
generation rate used in this Appendix wilt be 2.3 pounds per capita
per day.

4.3.4 Summarv

The above infornation rnay be sunnarized to prbvide a total
base waste generation quantity on a per capita basis:

-Residential
-Commercia I / Industrial / Institutional-Construction/Dernolition 

Total

Note that this quantity does not incrrrde the category rrdirt,
clay and sludgerr which is recorded by the Forest preserve District
and operators of the two existing landfills. They estimate that
this category of incoming waste constitutes approximately 2 more

3.s lbslcapita/day
2.2 lbs/capita/day
2.3 lbs/capita/day
8.0 lbs/caplta/day
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pounds per capita per day (at an average density of 2r000

lbs/cu.yd. )

4.4 WASTE QUANTITY PROJECTIONS

4. 4. 1 ouantity Estimates

A base per capita waste generation figure was developed in
Section 4.3. The base waste generation figure for 1990 is
estirnated at 8.0 lbs/capit,a/day. The United States Environmental
Protection Agency estimates that on a national average the per
capita wast€ generation rate witl increase at a rate approaching 1

percent per year for the period frorn 1988 through 2010

lcharacterizqtion of Municipal Solid Waste I,n The United S,tates:
1990 Update). The generation. rates for the residential and

commercial / institutional/ industrj.al components have been increased
at this annual rate in the following waste generation estimates.
The construction/denolition cornponent, assumed to be near peak at
the present time, has not been increased and has been held constant
over the planning period. Table 4-4 provides waste generation
estimates for DuPage County over the 20 year planning period

TABLE l-{
NA8TE GENERATION ESTIUATES

rOR DUPAGE COT'NINY

Year Population
Per Capita Tons of Waste Generated

Generation(lbs) Per Day Per Year

1990
1995
2000
2oo5
2 010

78L,2OO
847,600
9Or tL78
936, 300
985, 000

1, 140, 6
L1284,O
L ,4L4 ,3
I ,52O ,5
L,67L,7

8.0
8.3
8.6
8.9
9.3

3,L25
3r518
3,875
4,L66
4r580

25
70
75
90
00

, *excludes dirt/c1ay/sludge (-2 Lbslcapita/day)
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trn the consideration and design of any sorid waste disposal
facilities the size
bearing on cost and,

(capacity) of the facilities has a direct
for landfills, life expectancy. The waste

generation guant,ities presented in Tabre 4-4 must be regarded as
estinates of a theoretical average unless later confinned by actual
measurement of waste. several variables will influence this
expected waste generation includingl

Are the assurnptions made about waste generation accurate?
What is the variability in the daily waste generation
amount?

Are the estimates for future population accurate?
- Are the as.sumptions for increase in waste generation andchanges in the qastestream which influence wastegeneration accurate?

Prior to the construction of capital intensive facilities
targeting processing or disposal of, thc total wastestream,
additionar data should be corlected to determine actual waste
quantity and daily variability. such inforuration will also be
vitar to the countyrs efforts to doeument recycling levels.
unfortunately, the collection of more detailed information will be
inpossible without increased reporting requirements frorn haulers
and municipalities. This seems unlikely in the near future based
upon the general unavailability of information produced during
previous surveys by the countyrs solid waste Division.

The desire and need for detailed inforlnation about sotid waste
generation in a given area is a strong incentive for the
imprenentation of measures Lo control the derivery of wastes
generated in an area in order to gauge overall quantities.
Facilities which deal with only a fraction of the total wastestream
(i'e' the rntermediate Frocessing Facilities as dj-scussed in plan-
L990) are less susceptible to these sensitivities because of the
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snialler percentage of materials tlrat they are serving.
Nevertheless, even for these facilities, a control mectranism to
gauge, lirnit, and allocate flow is wonthy of consideration.

appal-4
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RESID€xIlAL VASrt StR€Ar,t sut{tApy

rOIAL R€SIO€TIIAT 9AST€S GEI{ERAIED (TOIS P€T YEAR):

I.,ASIE IAI.IE

CHARACTERTZATION OF MATERIALS

1990

PER CAPnA UASr€ GEX€RAItot (pq,nDs pEn p€Rsoll p[R DAy)

u STt llAX€ 1990

leespapers

Books snd l{agalines
Ol{icc Paper

Canrncrcial Print ing Pcpcr

lissuc ard Tonet

rorpackag irrg Paper( jrn&na i ( )
Peckag i n9 Paper/Peperboard

Corrugated Cardoard
Cl ass Contai ners(cIc.r)
Gtass Containers(grcan)
Cl sss Contci ncc6(rlriler)
tisc 6(sss
A t rrni nrrn Conts i ners/pockag i ng

xisc Scrap Alunirxrn

.fcrrous Containers
xajor Appt iences
xiscet (sncous terrous Scrap

P{ ast i c Contai ners/Peckegi ng

forpackagirq. Ptast ic
ttaves
Yardeaste (gr6ss srd brush)
S t rrrps

uoodcast€ (poI lers, etc)
foodsast€
Text i tes.

Lcather/R!bb.r
Tires
Ceraftics. t'(isc lnorglnics
Hi scel tancous Organics

40,917

27,L15

2,991

7,485
11,970

5.988
'11 ,471
6,119
25,918
1t,972
8.982
(,990
/. .990
2,n1

12/n
'13,972

19,461

19,{61

15,968
71 ,356
50,697
r3,972
2,n1

31,935

8,982
9.ggo

6,$7
15,469

3,992

lcrsplper6
Soots crd lagerincs
Of{icc Paper

Cmrrrcicl Print ing papcr

Iiseuc rrd Tolet
loqrackaging Poper( jrnkne i t )
Packag i ng P6p€r/p6p€rbo.rd
Cocn g6tcd Cordoard
Gtrss Cmtaitrers(ctcar)
Gtrss Containcrs(grccri)
G(ass Containers(rd$€r )
l{isc Gtoss

A t rrni rrrn Conto i rrrs/packag i n9
l{isc Scrap Atsninin
ferrous Containers
|'6jor AFpt i€nces
l{isceI tamous f errous Scrap
Ptast ic Contai ri€rs./Psckeging
Ionpackegirrg P{astic
Lcaves

Y6rdua6te (grass arrJ brush)
Sturps
uoodesste (p€l tets. ctc)
foodssste

Icrt i t es

Lccther/RLtber
lircs
Cccanrics. fi isc tnorgenics
lliecel Iencous Organice

0.29

0.19

0.0?

0.05
0.1r
0.(X
0.1b
0.18

0.18

0.10

0.06

0.0{
0.04
0. 02

0.09
0.10

0.1(
0.14

0.11

0.50

0.36

0.10

0.02

0.22

0. 06

0-07

0.05

0.1r
0.03

3.50l0rALs 4{E ,n2 toIAl
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CHARACTERIZATION OF MA?ERIALS

ccxx5cg1L1 sAsI( StetAfi Sr,l{r(ARt

19111 c$rfltRClAL u^slts G€*€eAIto (I(}IS PtR ytAe):

sAsT€ rAfii 1990

co{posil tort of co{{€nctAt_ vAsr€s ( t{ ptec€}fl ):

tr^Sl€ flAr{E

flcysp.pers
Sooks rnd flagatincs
Olficc Paper

Cotrtrci6l Print in9 pcpcr

lissvc onJ lonet
{o.psckaging Papcr( jrnkmei t )
Pockag i ng Foper/pcpcrborrd
Corrug6ted Ccr6o6rd
C(.ss Cont6 inatc(c(.6r)
Gtess Contr incrs(ercm)
GIass ContsirErs(artcr)
rli.c 6toss
Attni nrn Conr 6 in€rs/p€ctag ing
xisc Scrap Aturinur
ferro{rs Containers
f{ojoc Appl iances

Itiscel lcneous f errous Scrap
Plast i c Corit6 incrs,/Packag i ng

flonpackaging Ptastic
tcovcs
Yordr,roste (grrss snd brush)
St(,lp6
voodsaste (p€t lets. ctc)
foodeastc
Iext i I es

tc€th€./Qrbber
Iircs
Ccranics. Hisc lnorganics
llisce[ (aneous Ocganics

tcaspapcrs

Eooks crd xagatines

Of{ icc P6per

Csrncrcicl Print irq Paper

Tissuc and loyel
'torp.ckaging Pap€r(jLnkmai t )

Peckeg i r.9 P.pcrlP6perboard

Corrugeted C6r6oard
Gless Contciners(c(cor )

Gloss Conte iners(gre€n)
Gt ass Conta iners(8fiber )

l{isc Gtess

A ( trai rrrn Contc i n€rs/p6cka9 i n9

xisc Scrap A(umirxrn

ferrous Contoimrs
xajor tSrpl iances

Hiscct taneous f errous Scrap
P(ast ic Contsiners/Pscksgir€
rorpaclaging Ptsstic
t eaves

Yardgaste (gr€ss 6rlc brush)
Strrlp6
voodvast€ (pattcts, etc)
foods€s te
Text i Ics

L€ather/Rrbbcr
Tires
Ccrarnics, I'lisc lmrganics
xisccl lencous Ocgenics

loI AL S

7,265

0

14.961

0

0

21,535

32. ?95

12r .007
l. a?3

1,823

1 .056
1,660

6ZJ

0

1 . /.65

0

6,133

8.861

10,171

0

3,251

0

i 1 ,694
25 , S3o

r .978
0

0

6,&7
9. 111

312.860

1990

2.32

0.00
11.17

0.00

0.00
7 -52

10. 32

38.66
1-01

0.58
0 .3(
0.53
0.26
0.00
0.47

0.00
1.96

?.eJ

1.25

0.00
l -04

0.00

3 -lt,
8.26
0-63

0.00

0. 00

2. 13

2.91
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gEcTIOf, 5.0
NEEDS Eg8EssI,IENtr

5.1 EXISTING DISPOSAL CAPABIIJITIES

The principal rnethod of disposal in DuPage County at this tirne
is landfilling. The vast najority of waste is disposed at Mallard
Lake and Greene valley landfirls. As reported in section 2.0 of
this Appendix, the lllinois Environmental Protection Agency (IEpA)
has estimated that the disposal capacity in northeastern ll1inois
including Malrard Lake and Gr.eene valrey will be completely
depleted sometirne between 1995 and 1992 if existing condit,ions
continue. This statement assumes that waste generation levels will
remain virtua'Ily unchangedi that artificial controls or limits will
not be placed on the transport of waste; and that no significant
new disposal capacity will be provided in the region during the
time period

on a strictty local basis, the two existing Landfirls in
DuPage county represent a substantiat capability to handle Dupage
waste quantities if linited in acceptance to this material.
According to the Forest Preserve District of Dupage the two sites
had a combined total remaining capacity of 63r3og ,7sB gate yards at
the end of July 1990 (one ton = 3 gate yards). Table 5-1 conpares
the theoretical waste generation quantities for Dupage County to
the remaining landfill capacity. 'The column rrTons/yearr subtracts
landscape waste (at 13 percent of the theoretical total for this
waste component) and does not include the category
dirt/clay/sIudge. The first boxed column shows cumulative cubic
yards landfilled without including dirt/clay/sludge. The second
boxed colurnn includes a dirt/c1ay/sludge component facto{ed in at
2 pounds per capita per day throughout the pLanning period. Both
columns successively add waste guantities on a year-to-year basis.
The table assumes that the waste is allocated equally to the two
sites during the time period.
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CT'!fi'I,ATIVE
YARDS

832.256
881; 26s
988,841
155; e38
383.522
672',5'73
013,887
ALL.L28
a65"L72
3'76"897
947,203
56L',77O
225.344
938',614
702.3LO
5L7 

" 

L47
395.480
335',249
337,383

,
,
,
,
,
,
,

,
t

,
,
t

3
6
9

13
16
19
23
26
29
33
36
40
44
47
51
55
59
63
67

cotrpARrsoN oF 
""":::T^:; r" LANDFTLL cApAcrry

*oil"?{8{f; 
"*o"?{$(R********* *********

285,138 .955,414289;985 869',956294,832 994,497299,680 899;039
304,527 913;5803O9,374 928-,L22313,285 939,9553L7,L96 951;589
32L,LO8 963 ,323325,OL9 975-,056
328,93O 9g6,7gO33L,494 994,48L334,O58 r.OO2.L74
336', 622 r, OOg , e e S
339,186 1.017.55734L;7so L',o2s;249345,305 1.O35.9L4gee, a0o L',046;579352,4L5 LrO57 ,244

ARDS
YEAR****

ALY
PER

TOTAL TONS TOT
YEAR

2004
2005
2006
2007
2008

D I cl s neans oirt/Clay/Sludge

YE,AR*****PER****
842
468
035
555
o42
509
580
508
310
992
572
875
878
582
004
146
657
104
468

,

I

*****
2.976
3',034
3,093
3"L52
3,2L3
3,274
3,329
3;385
3 .442
3'.499
r.ssg
r'. e oe
r. esstizos
3.756
:"eoz
3',857
3,929
3,99L

992.28L
1, 011 i aeg
1.031 .OL2
1; 0s0 iasz
L,07L, O14
1; oel; so3
1. 109 , 860
L'rL28, SOg
L.L47.437
L', L66" 664
1, 186, 191
L;202izgz
L.218,626L;23sitg+
L.252, OO1
L;26eiotg
L,289 ,222
1,3O9 ,7OL1r330,489

1990
1991
t992
1993
L994
1995
1996
L997
1998
L999
2000
2001
2002
2003ul

I
1..)

CT'I{ULATIVE
YARDS*********

,976,842
, 011; 309
.LOA,344
izsa',agg.469.942',1q+i asl
.074 ,031

" 

459"539
.90L.849

" 

4OL" 84L
.960 .4L3',567"289
.223.L67',929',7 4'g
.684.753

" 

49L',899
,359,566
,2gg , 67 O

,28O,L39

2
6
9

L2
15
18
22
25
28
32
35
39
43
46
50
54
58
62
66



Table 5-1 indicates that current waste generation levels for
DuPage would fill the two landfills around 2007, three years short
of the end of the planning period. The inclusion of the category
dirt/clay/studge (held consistent in per capita generation) in the
totaLs shortens the remaining rif,e by approxinately 1 year.

5.2 EFFECTS OF REVISED AGREEXI{ENTS FOR OPERATION AT I{ALLARD IJLKE
AND GREENE VALLEY I,ANDFTLLS

On November 28, 1990 the Forest Preserve District approved
amendments to the operation contracts for both sites. Copies of
the amendments can be found at the end of this section. The
amendments take effect, on June L, L992 and essentially supersede
the agreements for operation now in-pIace. The amendments make
sweeping changes in the terrns of agreement for operation at, the two
sites. For the purposes of this Appendix, the key provision in the
amendments is the manner in which waste receipt is addressed.

The amendments constitute ttput or payr agreements which are
connon for solid waste disposal facil-ities. The Forest Preserve
District agrees that not less than 468t 750 tons (1.5 niJ.lion cubic
yards) of waste will be delivered (ttpsttr) to each site on an annual
basis. If the agreed rninimum quantity is not delivered (t,put"),
then the Forest Preserve District agrees to rrpayrr the operator for
the difference between the agreed urininum quantity and the actual
delivered quantity. Therefore, the Forest, Preserve District has
committed to the delivery of at, least 937 r5OO tons (3 nillion cubic
yards) on an annual basis until the two facilities are completed
(fiIIed) t,o their permitted capacities.

The Forest Preserve District in its conrnitment for delivery of
waste retainsfrthe right to liurit, and shall have the sore
responsibility for lirniting, disposal of waste at the [sites] to
sources within the corporate Lirnits of DuPage County, IJ-linois and
from the folLowing cornrnunities: Bartlett, Bensenville, Burr Ridge,
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Hanover Park, Hj-nsdale, Naperville, Rose11e, Wayne, and Woodridge.rt
The Forest Preserve District may perrnit the acceptance of waste at
the sites from any other source. Cl-eArly, the intent of the
provisions is to liurit use of the two sites to DuPage communities
so long as the contractual minimum amount of waste is produced frorn
this source. What is the effect of this type of control on the
disposal of waste in DuPage County?

The effect is evident in the inforuration presented in Table 5-
1. Although Table 5-1 assumes the iurposition of control of waste
receipt immediately, the effect of lirniting waste receipt at the
two sites is one of extending the lives of the two sites cornpared

to the likely fill dates under previous conditions.

Ilowever, Table 5-1 also shows that qinpl,y liniting waste
receipt to DuPage waste alone will not in itself satisfy the solid
waste disposal needs for DuPage during the 20 year planning
process. Liniting waste receipt to the agreed ninimum guantity (3

rnillion cubic yards or 937,500 tons annually) would most J.ikely
provide more than 20 years of capacity but waste quantity estimates
derived in Section 4.0 indicate that DuPage County generated
3,650rOOO cubic yards (1r140,625 tons) in 1990. Therefore, actions
to reduce the amount of waste sent, by DuPage County to the two
landfills nust be taken to allow disposal capacity for the 2o year
planning period. On the other hand, extreme reductions in the
amount of waste sent by DuPage County to the two Landfills could
potentially place the Forest Preserve District in Jeopardy of its
uput or payrf agreement. Under this condition the Forest Preserve
District will have to consider new amendnents to the operating
contracts if there is a desire to further extend the lives of the
landfiIls.

Another inportant consideration exists in the amendments to
the operat,ing contracts related to the placement of daiJ-y cover at
the landfills. The use of cover (soil) materiai at Landfills is
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fully described in Appendix A-4 but for explanation purposes here
the reader should be aware that waste at a landfill is covered on
a daily basis with rldairy cover*. The purposes for placing daily
cover include tiniting odors and vector (pest) control as well as
ninirnizing blowing' litter and the infiltration (seepage) of
precipitation. state regulations require the pracenent of:

a. A uniforrn_ layer of at least 0.15 neter (six inches) ofclean soil nrateriali or
b. Alternative materials or procedures, including theremoval 0f dalIy cover piior to iaaitionat -waste

placenent, provided that, tire alternative rnaterials orprocedures achieve equivalent or superior performance tothe requirements of a in the folroiling ar6as:
1. prevention of blowing debris2. Minirnization of acceis to the waste by vectors3. Minimization of the threat of fires'at tbe openface: and4. Minirnization of odors.

The amendments to the operating contracts alLow the operators
to use alternative materials for up to 40 percent of the required
daily cover, subject to rEpA permit approval. This could
substantially increase the amount of trdirspacgr for filling with
waste rather than soir for dairy cover. This is especial-ly true
when we considers that although the regulatory standard for daily
cover is a minimum of six inches, in practical terrns it usually
requires an average of L2 or more inches to cover all exposed waste
with a minimum of 6 inches. This potential savings j-n space is not
reflected in Table 5-1.

As stated above, sirnply limiting waste disposal at Mallard
Lake and Greene Valley landfills to waste generated by Dupage
county will most likely not provide 2o )rears of capacity. However,
actions to reduce, divert ana recycle waste could provide
sufficient capacity. The effects of these activities wil1 be
discussed in Appendices A-2 (waste Reduction, Recycring And
Landscape waste Diversion - Phase Ir) and A-3 (Materials Recovery
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By Waste Processing Phase II). AdditionaL methods to process

waste prior to landfitling are discussed in Appendix A-4 (Fina1

Waste Processing And Disposal - Phase III)

5.3 SUI{IIARY

Information presented in this Appendix indicates that the
predominate existing method of disposal in DuPage County,
landfilling in the two exi.sting landfills, and the current level of
waste reduction, recycling and waste diversion activities will be

inadequate to meet the anticipated 20 year planning needs.

Alternatives which witl either provide new disposal capacity or
preserve existing disposal capacity must be considered

appal-5
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SECTION 1.0
INITRODUCTION

1.1 oVERVTEW

Appendix A-3 addresses alternatives available to DuPage County

for processing of its wastestrean after Phase I source separation
but prior to final processing and disposal as identified in Phase

III. This analysis of rrprocessing" options reflects the
recognition that it is apparently no longer acceptable to the
public to merely find a place where mixed municipal wastes can be

buried or burned. Rather, the municipal wastestream must be viewed
as a heterogeneous rnix of materials which is best managed by

considering its many constituent elements, and configuring an

overall system which collectively addresses the various recovery,
reuse, and disposat requirements of these constituent elements.
Thus, whereas Appendix A-4 addresses the various options available
to the County for ultimate processing/disposal (i.e., landfilling,
waste-to-energy, etc. ) , this Appendix addresses preceding processes
which can be applied to improve the material recovery and/or
environmental protection afforded by the overall system.

In this Appendix, the focus has been intentionally placed on

the objectives of processing, rather than on specific equiprnent
systems. The inportance of focusing on process objectives cannot
be overstated in the consideration of waste processing options.
That is, prior to selection or configuration of a facility or
program to process a communityts wastes, it is absolutelv essential
that the composition of wastestreams 'to be processed at a

particular step in the waste management system be properly
identified and the objectives of the desired processes, usually
defined by the subsequent processing or disposal parameters, be

explicitly deternined. With this information, it can be deterrnined
where in the generation/collection disposal cycle it is most

effective to effect further processing, and a specific program
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and/or facility can be specified to achieve the desired results.
Unless this objectiveness-oriented approach is used, it is possible
to transplant a type of processing facility used elsewhere, but the
facility may duplicate a process already performed or may produce
a product for which there is no market. For example, the
facilities and programs already included in the Countyts Recycling
Plan substantially alter the cornposition of the renaining
wastestream, and therefore are inportant considerations in the
selection of supplementary waste processing facilities and
programs.

The sections which follow examine solid waste processing by
first examining the various points at which waste processing can
occur. That is, processing can occur at the point of generation,
during collection, or after collection has ocurred. Various
processes that can be applied at these different points are then
explored. Exarnple applications of these processes as they relate
to various types of final process/disposal facilities (e.,g.,
landfills, compost facilities, and waste-to-energy facilities) are
then discussed. This Appendix then concludes with an analysis of
the waste irrocessing options most directly applicable to the
specific waste disposal facilities being considered for DuPage

County.

T.2 PROCESSING OBJECTIVES

The effective management of nunicipal solid waste (MSw)

requires an understanding of the many unique characteristics of the
rnunicipal solid wastestream and how these characteristics affect
the collection, processing, and disposal needs of the entire solid
waste management systern. Taken as a whole, municipal solid waste is
heterogeneous rnixture of paper, glass, metal, plastic, landscape
wastes, food, grit and various other rnaterials and components
discarded by a diversity of residential, comrnercial, insti-
tutional, and industrial sources. Both the quantity and
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conposition of the Msw generated in a conrnunity qan vary on a

seasonaL, monthly, weekJ.y, and even daily basis.

Most of the materials which enter the municipbl solid
wastestream have vastly different properties and characteristics
which can significantty affect the manner in which they are best
collected, handled, processed, and disposed. For example, a large
fraction of the rnunicipal solid wastestream, including paper,
glass, metals, and plastics, is potentially recyclable. Much of
the wastestream is cornbustible or can be composted. However, some

materials like discarded hot water heaters, washing machines,
dryers, and even smaller glass, metal, and other noncombustable or
nondegradable materials may create processing problems in
composting or combustion facilities. other materials, including
household cleaners, discarded paint, varnish, automotive products,
etc., are undesirable and can pose a hazard to the environment and

health and safety of workers when improperly handled in solid waste
processing and disposal facilities.

There is a growing recognition of the need to separate
municipal solid waste in a manner which allows for more appropriate
processing of its individual cornponents. This process, termed
rrrnaterials recoveryrr, can achieve many simultaneous or
independently structured goals and objectives, including:

1. The recovery of recyclable materials;

2. The removal of undesirable componentsl

3. Improving the quality of waste as a feedstock for
subsequent processes; and

4. Reducing the volume of material to be transported,
processed or disposed.

In discussing materials recovery, it is important to focus on

the processing objective or goal within a waste management system
rather than a prior selection of a technology. Each of the
materiaLs recovery alternatives discussed below can be used to
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achieve, at least in part, sinilar objectives. Decisions
concerning which alternative Ls best for any particular application
require a careful consideration of the additlonal components and

overall structure of the waste nanagement system in a community.

The exact configuration of a uraterialE recovery system will depend

on the specific needs of the comnunity and the structure of its
solid waste management system.

appa3-1
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SECTTON 2.0
TI.ATERIAI's RECOVERY AIJTERIIATIVES

2.L INTRODUCTTON

There are several alternative methods of materials recovery
available. Materials recovery processes are generally classified
by point of application in a waste management system and by the
type of process or technology which is applied. Materials recovery
can occur at any of several points in a solid waste management
system ranging from the point of generation to the point of
disposal or anywhere in between. The det,ailed design and technical
configuration of individual rnaterials recovery options will vary
based on local considerations. Materials recovery systems
typically fall into one of the following general categories:

1. Source Separation Programs (including deposit programs
and container collection prograns) ;2. Collection-Based Sorting Programsi or

3. Post Collection Processing Systems, including:
a. Post-Collection Dump and Pick;
b. Mechanically-Assisted Hand Separation; and
c. Mechanical Separation Processes.

Categories 1 and 2 constitute Phase I waste management
activities for the Countyrs proposed system as discussed in
Appendix A-2. The following sections provide general descriptions
of each of these categories of materials recovery processes. An
additional discussion of source separation programs and collection-
based sorting programs is worthwhile within the overall context of
rrprocessingtt discussed in this Appendix.

2.2 SOI'RCE SEPAR,ATION

Although often overlooked in the discussion of waste
processing rnethods, source separation, properly applied, can be an
effective way of avoiding the need for more complicated and
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expensive sorting methods of later stages during the
co}lection/disposal chain. Source separation is a method of
naterials recovery which involves the waste generator. Most
comrnunities practice some degree of source separation in requiring
the separate collection of oversized bulky wastes like furniture,
washing machines, hot water heaters, etc. with the recent
implementation oI . statewide ban on disposal of landscape waste in
Illinois landfilJ.s, landscape wastes are nolr separated from other
types of municipal waste in Illinois comnunities. Source
separation programs can be developed to addfess a wide range of
additional waste materials and components, including recyclable
materials generated by residential- and commercial establishments
and househol-d hazardous wastes.

An advantage of source separation is the heightened awareness
and sense of responsibifity which these programs can instill in the
waste generator. Source separation and the educational programs

which typically ensue, highlight the important link between
consumption and disposal. They demonstrate the vital contribution
which every individual waste generator can make toward managing
solid waste through selective purchasing and enlightened disposal.

Although involvement by the waste generator is a key advantage
of source separation, the dependence on participation by generators
also is the principal weakness in source separation programs. That
is, the extent of materials recovery achieved by such programs is
directly dependent on the percentage of generators that participate
in the program, and the quality of efforts e4rended by those
participants. source separation programs require a continuing
public education program to enlist and maintain participation, and

to ensure that participants are futly informed of current
requirements for material segregation and preparation (e.9.,
washing of bottles and cans) by generators.

To increase program convenience and entice participation, many
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recycling programs require less sorting by the generator by
providing more collection-based or post-collection processing. For
example, most curbside collection programs for recyclables in
DuPage County allow residents to commingle materials in a single
container, relying on collectors or processing facilities (such as

the North Intermediate Processing Facility currentllt under
construction in DuPage County) .for later segregation of the
source-separated but cornmingled recyclables.

2.3 COLLECTION-BASED PROGRAMS

Municipal waste generated within the industrial,
cornmercial-/institutional, and residential sectors of a cornmunity is
generally subject to some form of collection and transportation
prior to disposal. Municipal waste coLlection can be handled
privately or publicly. The collection of MSW typically involves
door-to-door stops by collection crews who ernpty waste containers
(generally garbage cans or bags for residential waste and dunpsters
or bins for commercial, institutional, or industrial waste) into a

vehicle (typically a compaction-type truck) which then transports
the waste to a disposal facility. This door-to-door method of
servicing waste generators offers a number of opportunities for the
segregation and processing of rnixed municipal waste.

Collection-based sorting programs can assume a variety of
forms, deterrnined principally by the types of materials targeted
for collection and the types of generators served. The key
feature which distinguishes a collection-based sorting program is
that collectors play a key role in accornplishing the sorting tasks.

Materials can be partially source-separatedr ds in some

residential recycling programs where homeowners are asked to place
materials like tin cans, newspap€Fr glass and plastic containers,
etc. in a separate container. often these materials are then
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separated at the curb and placed into separate bins by the
collection vehicle driver.

An advantage of this type of program over a non-conmingled
system is that it enables the participant to urinimize the amount of
space required to store recyclable materials because only one

container is required to hold all materials and increases the
overall program convenience. By increasing convenience, recycling
program managers hope to secure a greater leve1 of program
participation and a concurrent increase in the rate of materials
recovery.

Materials like used batteries, motor oil, household hazardous
waster ds well as various types of recyclable paper, glass, metal
and plastics can be sorted, dt least in part, during collection.
A disadvantage of collection-based programs is that they tend to
slow down the collection process. This can resutt in the need for
larger crews, a greater number of collection vehicLes to service
the same nurnber of units, and higher overall collection costs.

2.4 POST-COLLECTTON PROCESSING

Post-collection,processing systems focus on sorting MSW after
it has been collected. These systems shift at least part of the
responsibility for sorting waste materials from the generator or
collector (who may not always be the best trained or qualified
party) to a central entity which is better able to assume

responsibility for finished product quality. Post-collection
processing systems have been developed to handle naterj.als ranging
from commingled recyclables to mixed residential or comrnercial
wastes. The types of post-collection processing systems available
range in application from simple dump-and-pick operations to a

complex series of mechanical sorting processes.
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2.4.1 Dunp And Pick

Durnp-and-pick operations focus on sorting and segregating
rnixed nunicipal waste following collection. Municipal waste is
brought to a receiving area where it is dunped onto a tipping
floor. There the waste is inspected and targeted naterials are
removed. Targeted materials can include: (1) waste which is
considered nonprocessible in subseguent processing operations such
as oversized bulky or white goods destined for combustion or
composting; (2') materials like batteries, cans of paint, gasoline
or other household hazardous wastes which threaten human health,
safety, oE the environmenti or, (3) various recyclable materials.

Dump-and-pick operations are conmon at commercial transfer
station sites where high-value materials such as old corrugated
containers (oCc) or office paper are removed prior to baling and

transportation to a landfilI. These operations generally target
loads of municipal waste which are expected to contain large
quantities of recyclable material such as those from commercial
operations (i.e., rrclean loadsrr), while passing .the more

contaminated residential wastes directJ-y through to
transfer/loading operations.

The principal advantage of dump-and-pick operations is the low
capital cost when they are incorporated as part of a transfer
disposal facility. The main capital cost is the cost of the
additional required floor space. However, such operations are not
welI suited to consistently separating large quantities of
material, and make it difficult to maintain a high quality of
recovered materials.

Numerous waste transfer facilities use dump-and-pick sorting
for the recovery of targeted materials. For example, the AAA

Transfer Station and Recycling Center in Mclean County, Illinois
which processed over 33r000 tons of solid waste in 1988, manually
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sorts through and removes ocC and other naterial from selected
Ioads of waste (prirnarily cornmercial) . The OCC is baled and the
remaining waste is compacted and shipped to a landfill. The

revenue derived through the sale of recovered recyclable naterial
is complemented by an avoided disposal cost which results from a
reductLon in the volume of waste taken to the landfill. Most
private operations will target only those recyclable materials
which can be recovered and sold at a cost which is less than the
economic benefits, tlpical-ly cornprised of material revenues and
avoided disposal costs.

Dump-and-pick operations can also be located at landfills,
waste-to-energy pJ-antsr oE any other municipal waste processing
operation which accepts mixed rnunicipal waste. The degree of
processing achieved by these facilities is lirnited by the
capability of workers to thoroughly sort through deposited waste
and recover targeted materials. Although this sounds like a

relatively sirnple task, the action of sorting through large volumes
of waste while not inpeding the flow of the waste can reguire the
use of complex handling mechanisms and procedures as quantities
increase

2.4.2 Mechanicallv-Assisted Hand Separation

The speed and efficiency of the material separation achieved
through dump-and-pick operations can be improved by adding
mechanical systems to enhance hand separation. Mechanically-
assisted hand separation systerns typically consist of a series of
conveyors which transport the nunicipal waste past a series of
picking stations. Workers at these picking stations systematically
remove targeted rnaterials. The renaining waste is transported
along the conveyor either directly to a truck or perhaps first to
a baler, for subsequent transport to the disposal facilities.

The degree of materials recovery which can be achieved through
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mechanically-assisted hand separation is a function of the number
of material sorting personnel empJ-oyed and the types of naterials
targeted. That is, although manual sorting can in theory achieve
a very high leve1 of quality control, business economics dictate
throughput and staffing lirnits which decrease the guality which can
actually be achieved. Therefore, the number of workers assigned to
a picking line, the physical configuration of their work stations,
the speed at which the picking conveyor moves, the depth of
material on the belt, and the materials which each worker must
segregate, all influence the overall effectiveness and especially
the cost-effectiveness of a meohanically-assisted hand separation
process. Mechanically-assist,ed hand separation systems can be
provided at virtually any type of soLid waste facility to recover
recyclable materials, to remove undesired or hazardous materials,
to reduce the volume and to irnprove the quality of any material
requiring further processing.

The Wastech Inc. transfer station in Portland, Oregon is an
example of a commercial system which dj-rects loads of nunicipal
solid waste containing o1d corrugated containers (OCC) and office
paper to a line of processing equiprnent which includes a series of
trommels (see discussion of mechanical processes below) and sorting
conveyors, where workers pick and sort materials.from the waste.
Hand picking is commonly used to recover materials like newspaper,
OCC, glass and plastics which are not readily separated frorn mixed
municipal waste by mechanical devises. However, mechanical
processes can be used in place of hand picking to recover a variety
of material products from nunicipal solid waste or to prepare it in
various lrays for further processing.

2.4. 3 Mechanical Processes

Mechanical processes can serve a variety of functions in the
management of rnunicipal solid waste. These systems are commonly
applied in the processing of conmingled recyclable material and
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mixed municipal waste. Although the overall systems used to
prooess mixed nunici-pal wastes differ significantly from those used
to process comrningled recyclables, many of the unit processes used
in the two system types are similar. Examples of unit processes
employed in both types of systems include size reduction,
classification by density or slze, and automated recovery of
ferrous and aluminum metals.

I

. Facilities designed to process mixed nunicipal waste also
typically use both hand sorters and mechanical processes. There
are several mixed waste stand-alone processing plants currently
operating in the United States, including those oper.ated by: the
X-L Disposal- Company in Crestwood, fllinois (technology by NRT,

Inc. ) I Reuter, ,Inc. in Eden Prairie, Minnesota (technology by
Buhler-Miag) ; ORFA in Fhiladelphia, Pennsylvania; . National Ecology
in Cockeysville, Marylandl and Future FUeI (technology by Lundell)
in Thief River Falls, Minnesota. The interest in mixed waste
processing systems is increasing despite the many problems which
have been experienced at several of these operations. There are
also a number of mixed waste processing systems employed at various
combustion facilities. In fact, refuse derived fuel (RDF')

facilities ernploy, by definition, mechanical waste processing
systems. However, even facilities which utiLize rrmass-burnrl

combustion equipment may utilize mechanical or manual processing
prior to combustion.

One of the most significant problems encountered in the
processing of mixed municipal waste to recover recyclable naterials
concerns the potential contamination when recyclable materials are
nixed with other components of the wastestrean. Recyclable
materials which are contaminated in this manner may be difficult to
market. The sensitivity of markets to contamination is increasing
as the number of recycling programs throughout the nations grows.
Generally, source separated recyclables will exhibit a higher
degree of cleanliness which is desirable to end markets.
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Other problems encountered in the processing of mixed
rnunicipal waste and conrningled recyclables relate to the
availability of equipnent to achieve the actual separation.
Because of technological linitations in the capability of equiprnent
to effectively separate certain components of the wastestream, such
as plastics, glass, and individual grades of paper, human sorting
is still required. Sirnply put, it is difficult to design nachines
which provide specific task functions on a feedstock which has
ever-changing characteristics. However, the technology for
mechanicalllr achieving naterials separation has advanced
considerably in recent years and can be expected to advance in the
future.

Mechanical processing equipment, described in the foJ-lowing
sections, is generalJ-y classified by its intended function which
can include:

Size Reduction;
Waste Classification; or
Automated Metal Recovery.

2.4.3.L Size Reduction

A reduction in the size of municipal waste can be achieved
through the application of one or more shredding units. The use
of shredders in waste processing systems generally falls into one

of three categories:

1. Primary shredding to reduce bulk density, to open bags,
and to improve the efficiency of subsequent size
separation systemsl

2. Secondary shredding for size control and inproved
material handling; and

3. Tertiary shredding to improve ferrous or aluminum density
or marketability.

There are four types of shredders in common use. They include
the flail miIl, rotary shear, horizontal hanmermill, and vertical

1
2
3
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harnmerrnill. Each differs in the way they cut, or break refuse.

Flail mills are normally primary shredding units which utilize
various types of high-speed inpactors to beat the refuse against a

flat surface or a second rotor in a manner sirnilar to a manual
crushing device. Typical single and dual rotor f1ail urills are
depicted in Figure 2-1.

Rotary shears are low horse-power, Iow-speed size reduction
units which slice, tear t ot twist material into smaller particle
sizes. Rotary shears are reversible so that when they encounter
material too tough to cut, the shears reverse and back the
materials out for repeated atternpts. A typical rotary shear is
illustrated in Figure 2-2.

Harnmermills consist of muttiple, high speed, pivoted
swing-hanmers connected to a rotor. Refuse introduced to the
hammer unit is beaten, hammered, cut, and shredded by the force and
shearing action of the hammers. In the horizontal hammermill, the
hammer shaft is positioned horizontally and the harnmer swings in a

vertical plane onto a grate bar. fn the vertical hammermill, the
hamrner swings in a vertical p1ane, however, grate bars are not
used. Both horizontal and vertical hammermills are used in various
preprocessing stages. However, the presence of a giate bar in the
horizontal device offers better size control. Figure 2-3 shows a

typical horizontal and vertical harnmermill arrangement

2 .4 .3 .2 l{aste Classif ication

Rotating Screens or Trommels

A trommel is a cylindrical screen that rotates around an axis.
The axis is placed at a slight incline to produce movement of the
waste through the unit. This process separates the wastes through
particle size differentiation. With careful selection of the
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screen size, materials smaller than the screen mesh opening wilt
drop through the screens while the large material travels through
the trommel. The rotating action herps mix and tunbre the
wastestream so that separation efficiencies are high. Trommels can
be used at many points in a materials recovery process. Trommels
can be used as classifiers following a rough prirnary shredding
process to separate the light and heavy fractions. Forlowing
crassification ?nd secondary shredding, trommers are also being
used on the light fraction to remove dust, grit, and glass
particles to produce a better product. They are also used as
processing steps in the recovery of materials,in the heavy fraction
(i.e., metals and glass).

Vibratinq Screens

Vibrating screens consist of one or more screens oriented at
the same angle and stacked vertically with different mesh openings.
They operate in a manner sinilar to tromrnels. The advantage of
vibrating screens are that they provide good separation in the
smarrer particre size ranges and are less expensive. Their
disadvantages are that they have lower throughput capacities than
trommels, and they have probrems handling wastes with rarge
particle sizes (which can plug the screens). They also have lower
removal efficiencies where different materials t,end to cling or
stick together. Vibrating screens are used prirnarily to process or
separate large pieces from the heavy fraction (particularry grit,
dirt, and crushed glass from other rnaterials).

Air Classification

Air classification equiprnent has been used to separate the
wastestream into fractions based on properties of the waste other
than size alone. Classification equiprnent can be used in a large
variety of apptications. When air classification is used, shredded
solid waste is introduced into an air stream. The. rightweight
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materials, predominantly composed of paper, plastics, and

cardboard, are carried in the air stream while the heavidr
materiaLs drop. The heavier materials consist of rubber, wood,

glass, dirt, rock, metals, and other miscellaneous materials. The

lightweight materials are removed from the air stream in a cyclone
separator or settling chanber. Many types of air classifiers have

been or are being used in waste processing systems. Some typical
air classification schemes include vertical column, rotary drum,

air knife, vertical zigzag, and vibrating inclined air classifiers.
Figure 2-4 provides illustrations of these various air classifiers.

Air classifiers typically have high maintenance requirements,
due nainly to abrasion from materials like glass and grit. For
this reason and because they ineffectively control the carry-over
of contarninating materials such as lightweight cans and pulverized
glass, air classifiers are rarely used in the pre-processing stage
of new facilities. They have, however, been used successfully in
secondary processes for the separation of filn materials and some

high density contaminants. Air classifiers are particularly
applicable in the production of fLuff refuse-derived fuel (RDF).

2.4.3 .3 Autornated Metal Recovery

Macrnetic Separation

The magnetic properties of iron and steel make ferrous
recovery one of the easiest naterial separation processes.
Magnetic separators work by passing shredded solid waste by a

magnet. These rnagnets are usually suspended over the end of a

conveyer or located underneath it. As the wastes pass by the
magnet, ferrous metals are picked up and diverted into a separate
stream. Three basic types of magnetic separators have been used in
recovering ferrous metals from shredded refuse including drurn

magnets, single magnet-belt separators, and multiple magnet-be1t
separators. These separators are depicted in Figure .2-5.
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Magnetic separation may be accomplished at many different points in
a materials recovery facility. Most often, it is performed
following prirnary shredding. The specific point at which magnetic
separation takes pLace and the type of magnet used depends upon the
particular market specifications, the market locations for the
ferrous scrap, and requirements for other separation processes.

Electroseparation

These processes generally employ electromagnetic properties
and use non-ferrous metal conductivity to separate the metals from
refuse. These mat,erials are moved through an electromagnetic field
which deflects or carries the materials out of the refuse stream.
This system has been successfully used on aluminum, and is
currently being investigated for other non-ferrous metals.
Aluminum separators of this type are commonly referred to as eddy
current separators. Electromagnetic field processes are usually
preceded by classification, secondary shredding, and trommels or
vibrating screens to produce the required feed rnaterial. That is,
electroseparation devices work most effectively on wastes in which
the targeted naterial is of relatively uniform size, and after
certain contaminants have been removed. The effectiveness of such
sorting devices is also influenced by the ability of infeed
conveyors to limit the depth of the bed of materials requiring
sorting, so that non-targeted iterns do not block the path to which
the sorting equipment subjects the targeted material.

appa3-2
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SECTION 3.0
SYSTEU APPI,ICATIONS

The materials recovery alternatives discussed in the
imrnediately preceding sections can be applied in various
combinations and in conjunction with several different solid waste
management processes. The specific structure or configuration of
a materials recovery operation (i.e. the types of equipment, the
nurnber of personnel, etc.), will depend largely on the overall
program goals and objectives; the degree of materials separation
and recovery desired; the availability of markets for recovered
materialsl the material quality needed to meet market
specifications; and the other components (combustion, composting,
or landfill facilities) which rnake up the waste management system.
Figure 3-1 depicts the potential material flow and range of
apptications for the various materials recovery options.

Source separation options are applied at the point of
generation. Materials recovery achieved through source separation
programs affects all other components of the waste management

system and will influence the nature and need for additional
processing.

In a similar manner, collection-based programs irnpact the
wastestream at an early stage in its flow through the waste
management system. Like source separation, these programs can

recover a significant quantity of municipal solid waste for the
purpose of recycling or inproving the quatity of waste for
downstream processes.

As shown in Figure 3-1, municipal solid waste can take any of
several paths following collection. Materials recovery rnethods

applied after the waste has been collected are commonly termed
post-collection processes and can include dump-and-pick facilities,
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mechanically-assisted hand separation processes, and mechanical

separation processes.

One of the most conmon applications of post coll-ection
materials recovery processes occurs at nunicipal solid waste

transfer stations. Transfer stations, bY design, serve an

intermediate processing function. Most transfer stations accept
nunicipal solid waste, reduce its volume through compaction, and

transport it to a landfiIl or some other type of processing
facility. The basic function of a transfer station is to process

the waste in a manner which optimizes the efficiency of further
transportation. Materials recovery compliments this function by

further reducing the volume any remaining waste.

X-L Disposalrs 4OO TPD mixed waste processing facility in
Crestwood, Illinois, is located at a transfer station. This
facility is designed to separate refuse into five streams,

including glass and grit,; ferrous metalsl nonferrous metalsl
papers; and plastics. The system includes two hand-picking
stations for the separation of paper and plastics; a rotating
trornmel to break up bags and separate grass and grit; a series of
magnets to remove ferrous metals; an eddycurrent separator to
remove aluminum; and the recent addition of air classifiers and a

cubing system for preparing RDF. The system occupies about 4'OOO

sq. ft. of a 19'OOO sq. ft. transfer facility which X-L has been

operating since 1981. In the three months of April, MaY and June,

1990, X-L claims to have processed over 29 
'OOO 

tons of mixed

municipal waste and to have recycled approximately 158 of this
material.

In addition to being located at transfer facilities, materials
recovery processes are being applied increasinqtly to combustion

systems. These processes can be applied both before and after
combustion. Post-combustion recovery systems generally target
ferrous netals which are typically separated from combustion ash
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using one or more of the rnagnetic recovery systems described above.
Pre-combustion materials recovery systems can target a wider range
of materials including paper, pLastic, gJ.ass, ferrous, aluminum,
and other metals. By removing glass, metals, grit, and other
undesirable rnateridls like household hazardous wastes, materials
recovery systems can substantially improve the combustion process
resulting in smoother operations and cleaner emissions.

In a similar wdy, materials recovery systems are used'to
process rnunicipat solid waste prior to composting. Materials
recovery systems are typically installed at the front end of a

cornposting operation to remove glass, ferrous metal, aluminurn and

other nondegradable materials prior to actual composting in a

compost reactor. Following the composting process some additional
screening may occur to further improve product quality.

Resource Recycling magazine recently reviewed 10 materials
recovery facilities operating in the U.S. (Resource Recycling,
rrGarbage In, But What Cornes out?rr, September 1990). The facilities
examined were:

Delaware Reclamation Plant New Castle, DE

Fillrnore County Resource
Recovery Center Preston, MN

Future Fuel, Inc. Thief River Fal1s, MN

Rabanco Recycling Cornpany Seattle, WA

Recomp, Inc St. Cloud, MN

Refuse Resource Recovery
Systems Omaha, NE

Reuter, Inc Eden Prairie, MN

Wastetech, Inc. Portland, oR

XL Disposal Corporation Crestwood, IL
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Table 3-1 provides a sunmary of information for the selected
facilities. The highest reported recovery rate for recyclables is
50 percent at the Wastetech facility. This operation receives
selected conmercial waste with a paper-rich fraction. Reportedly,
Ioads with as little as 30 or 40 percent recoverable paper are
accepted, although the tipping fee goes up as the percentage and

scrap value of the recyclable paper goes down.

The Delaware Reclanation Plant, designed and operated by

Raytheon Service Company for the Delaware Solid Waste Authority, is
unique. The facility has a 4 percent recycling rate but the
combination of co-composting and RDF products gives it a reported
overall 84 percent landfi}l diversion rate. Co-composting involves
mixing the organic fraction of solid waste with sewage sludge for
composting.

Materials recovery offers benefits even within those waste

management systems which do not include combustion or composting

operations. Removing recyclable paper, plastic, glass, metals, and

undesirable materials like household hazardous waste. helps to
reduce the volume of waste which requires landfilling. It can also
make the renaining waste more compactable, thus saving valuable
space in the landfill, and potentialty adding years to its life.
Removing household hazardous wastes and other undesirable materials
may also help reduce the potential environmental risk associated
with operating a IandfiII.

Materials recovery systems can play a key role in the
formulation of integrated waste rnanagement systems. They can be

pivotal in providing for the separation of mixed municipal waste

into component parts which can then be processed in the most

suitable manner through various recycling, composting, combustion,
or landfill alternatives.
appa3-3
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FACILITY

TABLE 3-1
PROCESSING AND RECOVERY LEVELS AT SELECTED MIXED WASTE PROCESSING FACILITIES

PERCENT

DESIGN TONS ACCEPTED RECYCLABLE OTHER
pER DAY I.TATERTALS (1) I.iATERTALS PRODUCTS (2) LANDFTLLED

Delaware Reclamation 11000 (RrC) RrC 4 80 15
260 sludge eludge

Firlmore county * 8r llso R;C I N/A N/A
3SS

Future FueI 45 R,C 16 ?3 11

Rabanco * 2OO sc N/A N/A N/A
100 ss

Recomp * 100 Rrc 5 55 40

Refuse Resource
Recovery Systems 't 500+ RrC (4) (4) (4)

Reuter (3) * 40o R 7 38 55

sumter county * 60 Rrc 7 76 l7

Wastetech * 48t also SC 50 O 50
60 ss

xL DispoEal 400 R 14 20 66

't Indicates Eource Eeparation prograln exiets in area.

(1) R = mixed regidential waster C = mixed cornmercial waete,
SC = selected commercial waste with paper rich fraction,
ss = Eource-separated curbgide materiale accepted but processed with other eguipment.

(2)

(3)

(4)

Such ag refuse-derived fuel or comPost.

Two-thirds of tbe RDF is stored becauee of inability to sell.
The vendor is contractuall
of the waste delivered wit
increments of 2t.

SOURCE: Resource Recycling, September 1990

y obligate to proceeB (recover) 20*
h ttre goal l,ncreasing to 30 percent in yearly
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SECTION ,1. O

PROCESS DESIGN CONSIDERAIIION

4.T INTRODUCTION

As discussed earlier in this Appendix, the successful
application of materials recovery in an integrated solid waste
management system requires a thorough evaluation of the service
areas, waste characteristics, and the respective roles of other
components of the overall system in processing or disposing of
rnunicipal solid waste. The design of a materials recovery process
should be based on the overall waste management objectives and the
specific need for materials recovery to meet those objectives.

Several different types of facilities are being considered as

potential components of an integrated waste management system in
DuPage County. As indicated in Appendix A-2, materials recovery
through a source-separation-based recycling program is a key
component of all options. By constructing intermediate processing
facilities to serve the growing number of curbside recycling
proqrams in DuPage County, and by providing related assistance and

community education, the County is acting to maximize the recovery
of recyclable rnaterials from the wastestream through source
separation. Through a complimentary series of
commercial/industrial/institutional outreach efforts, the County
intends to maximize the participation of these establishments in
recycling efforts.

However, even the best designed source-separation based
recycling program will not recover all of the available recyclable
rnaterials which enters the residential and
commercial/ industrial/ institutional wastestreams. Materials
recovery is lirnited by factors such as those governing the rate of
participation and the number of people or businesses which can be

realistically and economically served with programs for the
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separate collection of recyclable materials. Further, some

recycling programsr. especially those for DuPage County rnulti-farnily
residential unitsr ildy target only a portion of the available
materials, leaving other recyclable materials in the wastestream.
Most businesses will only recycle to the extent that the perceived
benefits from recycling outweigh the cost of waste disposal-.

In designirlg a post-collect,ion materials recovery prograrn to
supptement a source separation program as proposed in Phase I of
the Countyrs system, careful consideration must, be given to
coordinating the two efforts. Conducting materials recovery at, two
or more points in a wast,e management system may result, in some

redundancy. However, some redundancy may be necessary to achieve
materials'recovery or contaminant reduetion object,ives. The cost
of redundancy associated with achieving higher leve1s of materials
recovery must be balanced against the overall materials recovery
goals and objectives.

Materials which are not typically collected in source
separation efforts are good target materials for post-collection or
secondary materials recovery processing. This may include
materials like mixed waste paper or other low quality grades of
paper, household hazardous waste, and certain organic materials.
However, the cost-effectiveness of providing col-lection of these
rnaterials, especially household hazardous wastes, by source
separation efforts must be considered.

An assessment of the current and developing markets or
alternative disposal options for materials targeted for recovery is
essential. For instance, a materials recovery program accomplishes
little by removing mixed waste paper. Similarly, removal of
hazardous waste accomplishes nothing if alternative methods for
more environmentally acceptable processing or disposal are not,

available. Again, the processing objective must be considered.
Materials recovery is often applied as a preprocessing step for
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some other type of operation enploying combustion or non-combustion
processes prior to landfilling of residue. The proeessing
objective in this type of application is partly to assist in
preparing an optimurn feed stock for subsequent combustion,
composting or other non-combustion processing (e.9., anaerobic
digestion). MateriaLs recovery in these appJ-ications may proceed
under adverse market conditions even though the recovered materials
rnay be sent to a landfill.

As discussed earlier in Section 3.0, the apparent use of
materials recovery facilities prior to landfilling has been to
prinarily reduce the arnount of waste requiring disposal. Design of
a facility allowing the recovery of materials considered as

undesirable for landfilling (i.e. organic solvents) nay be

achievable in the future and would offer obvious benefits.

. In developing a materials recovery program, consideration must

also be given to the particular wastestream which is targeted. For
example, municipal source-separation recycling programs have t,ended
to target residential waste more than
commercial/industrial/institutional wast,es. This tendency occurs
because local governments are often directly involved in providing,
franchising, or licensing the collection of residential wastes, but
are rarely j-nvolved in sirnilar activities for the collection of
commercial, industrial and institutional wastes. However, the
commercial/industrial/institutional wastestream often contains a

relatively high proportion of recycJ-ab1e materials, which are
generally less contaminated (e.g., with food wastes) than
residential wastes. Commercial/industrial/institutional Msw

recycling has been driven largely by an economic incentive to
reduce disposal costs. Mixed commercial waste sorting can be a

viable mechanism for inducing comrnercial/industrial/institutional
materials recovery in excess of that typically achieved through
education, prornotion, and the application of economic incentives.
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Other issues whlch must be addressed in the design of .a

materials recovery program include: siting objectives and

constraints, cost, environmental irnpacts, and various
inplernentaLion concerns. These topics w111 be discussed in the
following sections.

appa3-4
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SECTION 5.0
EITING OB{'ECTIVES AIID CONSTRAINTS

5.1 INTRODUCTION

The selection of a proper site for a materials recovery
operation is critical to its overall success. The specific nature
of the materials recovery operation will have a significant bearing
on the siting requirements which must be met.

Materials recovery operations which process mixed residential
waste would under current state statutes require a pernit from IEPA

and, if they meet the definition of a rrRegional Pollution Control
Facilityrt, would require local siting approval in accordance with
Section 39.2 of the lllinois Environmental Protection Act. This
process is often referred to as the SB-172 approval process. For
more information on this siting approval process, refer to Section
2.o of Appendix A-1.

rn most cases, siting considerations for a mat,erials recovery
facility, like any other waste transfer, processing or disposal
facility, extend beyond the statutory requirements of the fllinois
Environmental Protection Act. Examples of other issues which must
be considered include:

1. Land requirements and avaitabitity;
2. Transportation and market accessibility;
3. Proximity to utilities;
4. Site subsurface conditions; and

5. Economic and environmental irnpacts to the
affected cornmunity(ies) .

These issues are briefly examined below.

surrounding
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5.2 MINIMW STATE REQUIREI{ENTS

In Augrust 1990 the Illinois Pollution Control Board
pronulgated amendments to iis landfill regulations (Proceeding R88-

7, August L"7, 1990). The regulations deaL with the disposal of
municipal solid waste (including special wastes) at 'sanitary
landfill facilities in Illinois. The regulations set the following
rninimum location standards .for the siting of new landfills in
Illinois (ref. Section 811.102):

1. The facility shall meet all requirements under the Wild
and Scenic Rivers Act (16 U.S.C. L27L et seq.).

The facility shall not restrict the flow of a 100-year
flood, result in washout of solid waste from the 100-year
flood, or reduce the temporary water storage capacity of
the lOO-year floodplain, unless measures are undertaken
to provide alternative storage capacity, such as lagoons,
holding tanks, or provision of drainage around structures
at the facility
The facility sha1l not be located in areas where it nay
pose a threat of harm or destruction to the features for
which an irreplaceable historic, oE archaeological site
was listed pursuant to the National Historic Preservation
Act (16 U.S.C. 47o et seq.) or the lllinois Historic
Preservation Act (I11. Rev. Stat. 1989, ch. L27r Pdr.
133d1 et seq. ) for which a Natural Landmark was
designated by the National Park Service or the lllinois
State Historic Preservation officer t QE for which a
natural area was designated as a Dedicated lllinois
Nature Preserve pursuant to the lllinois Natural Areas
Preservat,ion Act (I11. Rev. Stat. 1989, ch. 105 par. 7OL
et seq. ) .

The facility shall not be located in areas where it may
jeopardize the continued existence of any designated
endangered species, result in the destruction or adverse
modification of the critical habitat listed for such
speciesr of cause or contribute to the taking of any
endangergd or threatened species of p1ant, fish or
wildlife listed pursuant to the Endangered Species Act 16
U.s.c. 1531 et seq., or the Illinois Endangered Species
Protection Act (I1I. Rev. Stat. 1989, ch. 8, par. 331 et
seq. ) .

The facility shall not cause a violation of Section 404
of the Clean Water Act (33 U.S.C. L344r.

2

3

4
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6. The facility shal1 not cause a violation of any
requirements-irnplenenting an area-wide or statewide water
quality managernent pJ-an for nonpoint source pollution
that has been approved under Section 208 of the Clean
Water Act (33 U.S.C. 1288).

These location standards should be considered in any

consideration of sites for materials recovery facilities. AIso,
any State requirements specifically addressing waste processing
facilities should be considered at the time such facility site(s)
is (are) considered. For instance, dt the current time, a

materials recovery facility could be classified as a waste transfer
facility (unless located at an existing waste facility) and,
therefore, would require minimum setback requirements from
residences under State stature. However, in 1990 the separate
categorization of waste rrprocessing facilitiestt was discussed by a
State Legislation task force looking into waste facility siting
issues. Separate State reguJ-ations may apply to these facilities
in the future.

5.3 LAND REQUIREMENTS AND AVAILABILITY

The amount of land required for a materials recovery facility
will depend on the type of process used, the quantity of materials
to be processed, site topography, and the location of the site in
relation to adjacent land uses. The need to incorporate buffer
area into the site decreases as the cornpatibility with surrounding
land uses increase. However, it can be generaLly assurned that
sites with expanded buffer capabilities are preferable to those
without such capabilities. Typically, a centralized processing
facility for DuPage County could be expected to occupy anln'rhere

from 5 to 20 acres, depending on the facilityts specific
requirements and its compatibility with neighboring properties.

5.4 TRANSPORTATION AND MARKET ACCESSIBILITY

In addition to considering the irnpact which a materials
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recovery facility ( specif icatly intermediate processing facilities,
not drop-off centers) will have on surrounding traffic flow, some

consideration should be given to locating a materials recovery
facility as close as possible to major transportation routes
serving potential markets for the recovered materials. Choosing a

site which is near interstate highway interchanges and, if
possi.ble, a riailroad line can have a considerable infLuence on the
facilityts acceisibility to potential rnarkets, and the cost to
transport materials to those markets.

5.5 PROXIMITY TO I'TILITIES

The utilities required for a materials recovery facility
include telephone, sewer, electric, water, and possibly natural
gas. Selection of a site where these utilities are readily
available is preferred, as the cost of extending utilities to a

site can be substantial.

5.6 SITE SUBST'RFACE CONDITIONS

Most materials recovery facilities, particularly those applied
in the processing of mixed residential or comrnercial waste, will
require relatively large buildings (e.g., often 3OTOOO sguare feet
or more). The equipment and structures are usually heavy,
requiring stable soils for foundations. Soils unable to bear these
process buildings and heavy process equiprnent loads would require
more expensive foundations. Such conditions, could preclude an
otherwise attractive site from consideration because of the expense
involved in the construction of an adequate foundation.

Most materials recovery facilities include a tipping floor but
do not generally include a storage pit. This sirnplifies the
construction process and eliminates a number of potentlal. problems.
However, where storage pits are used, as in some applications where
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material recovery is employed prior to combustion, high groundwater
or shallow bedrock could also conplicate construction of a

materials recovery facility.

5.7 ECONOMIC AND ENVTRONMENTAL IMPACTS

These two considerations are often dealt with on a more

subjective rather than quantitative basis in overall consideration.
The considerations already listed deal with economic and

environmental impacts but often an overall consideration of
subjective selection is applied when nrultiple sites are similar in
relative impacts.

5.8 SUMMARY

The sections above describe conditions which should be

considered when attempting to locate a potential site(s) for a

materials recovery facility. As progress proceeds on site
consideration, additional restrictions as considerations may become

apparent but the above considerations can be regarded as setting
the baseline for evaluation of sites.

appa3-5
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SECTION 6.0
EINTIROIWENTAIJ CONCER}Ts

6.1 FACILITY IMPACTS

A11 materials recovery programs and facilities, regardless of
type, present the potential for Iocally negative impacts on the
environment, even though the net broader impact on the environment
may be positive. For example, curbside collection and drop-off
recycling programs may produce locally higher air emissions because

of the colLection trucks or automobile trips needed to transport
materials to a recycling facility. However, on a broader basis,
these irnpacts would need to be cornpared with emissions reductions
resulting from decreased shipping requirements of virgin materials
in order to compare the relative advantages of recycling.
Residential drop-off sites or storage areas for recyclable
materials also present the potential for locaIIy undesirable
environmental impacts associated with litter generation, reduced
aesthetics associated with poor housekeeping, traffic congestion,
dust, etc. The potential environmental inpacts associated with a

materials recovery operation will vary with the size of the
facility or program and the types of processes involved.

A mixed municipal solid waste processing operation can

generally be classified as an industrial activity. It generates
truck traffic; can potentially be a source of noise, fugitive dust,
and odorsl and can cause visual impacts to the surrounding
community. Measures which can be taken to control the potent,ial
environmental impacts resulting from these types of processes

include controlling the length of time which putrescible waste or
separated contarninants are allowed to remain in the facility both
before and after processing; requiring the application of
appropriate dust control measures such as the installation of
filters in buildings; and reducing traffic-generated dust by paving
areas which will receive heavy truck traffic. Noise and aesthetic
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concerns can both be addressed through appropriate design of
buil.dings and site landscaping features.

Despite the control measures which can be taken, it is
practically irnpossible to avoid alI potential inpacts to the
environment. For this reason, a facility is most appropriately
placed within an area which is classified for industrial or
specific soLid waste use, or is otherwise appropriateJ"y buffered
frorn nearby l-ncompatible land uses. For instance, an area which is
surrounded by agricultural land offering significant buffering from
residentiat areas may be adeguate. Reviewing land use as a site
evaluation criterion indirectty provides a mechanism for
considering other siting issues such as noise, aesthetics, and
other environmental impacts. A site which rates poorly with regard
to zoning and land use would, in all probability, require special
attention for such issues as noise and aesthetics due to the
identified conflicting land uses

6.2 RESIDUE MANAGEMENT

During the processing of wastes, waste materials are separated
into various categories. some of these materials are sold to
material markets and others may be used as feedstocks for
subsequent, combustion or non-combustion processing prior to
landfilling. There also are materials which remain after
processing and which may be unrnarketable to material buyers;
undesirable components for feedstock materials (e.g., plastics
separated from compost feedstock); or have been separated from
incoming waste rnaterials because of environmental concerns (e.g.,
batteries or used oil) from mixed wastes. rn pranning for waste
processing programs and facilities, it is essential that the
environmental, Iegal, and econornic considerations associat,ed with
the stordger transportation, and disposal of these residue products
be properly addressed.
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At a recycling facility (e.9., the IPFs), the disposal of
residues can be expensive, reducing the net revenues produced by
the facility, and can negatively irnpact the overall material
recovery level that is actually achieved. However, the disposal of
residue materials is even more challenging when those materj.als are
actually or potentially hazardous, such as contaminants picked from
mixed wastes. For example, it may be desirable to pick such
household hazardous wastes as batteries, paints, solvents,
pesticides and herbicides from nixed wastes destined for landfills.
Although the sorting process removes these materials from the mixed
wastes, a stream of concentrated contaminants is created, typically
requiring disposal of at least some of the materials as hazardous
wastes. Accordingly, proper means must be provided for storing,
transporting and disposing of any residues classified as hazardous
waste. The costs of such requirements must be anticipated. The

liability of the owner and/or operator of the facility for the
subsequent handling and disposal of such materials should also be
thoroughly evaluated

For recycling facilities, it is often possible thr:ough
facility design and operation or through market development to
reduce the amount of residues produced by the plant. For example,
much of the residue produced by a sorting facility for commingled
recyclables is usually broken pieces of glass which are too smaLl
for laborers to sort by color. Equiprnent can be designed to
minimize glass breakage prior to sorting. As an aLternative,
efforts can be made to develop uses for this rnaterial ( e.9., as an
aggregate substitute in asphalt pavement), thereby transforming a

residue into a marketable product.

appa3-6
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gEcTroN 7.0
cogT

7.T INTRODUCTION

The cost of a materials recovery facility will vary greatly
with the type of process involved. Project specific factors such
as the specific type and quality of equipment used, size and type
of buildings utilized, site purchase and development costs,
ownership and financing rnethods, etc. will aII affect the overall
cost of a materials recovery process. The cost for curbside
collection or drop-off programs can range from less than $20/ton to
over $fzo/ton of material collected depending on many factors
chiefly including the cost for the hauling company, the cost of
processing for markets and the loca1 market conditions. The cost
for an operation like a mixed waste processing facility can also
vary considerably but chief considerations include the cost, for
processing, local market conditions, and the loca1 cost for waste
disposal.

Table 7-1 provides a summary of the stated construction costs
for the mixed waste processing facilities which were described in
Section 3.0, The capital costs of these facilities ranges from

$5,000 to nearly $731000 per design ton of processing capacity.
The Resource Recycling article concludes that a combined approach
to mixed waste processing using pickers and mechanj-cal devices can
keep the construction costs in the range of $30,000 to $sor00o per
installed ton of daily processing capacity. Cost data for
materials recovery facilities is extremely linited. It nay also
not be comparable where available or even relevant to local
conditions. Therefore, the cost information presented here
provides only a general surnmary of costs for these types of
facilities.

The capital cost of a facility (including financing 'costs),
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. TABLE 7-1
SITE SIZE AND COSTS FOR SELECTED MIXED WASTE PROCESSING FACILITIES

FACILITY
DESIGN TONS
PER DAY (1)

SITE AREA
(ACRES )

S CAPITAT $ OPERATING
cosr (2) cosr (3)

TIPPING
FEE ($)

Delaware Reclamatl-on 1rOO0 (R,C) 25 76.9 51.21 45.L7
260 eludge

Fillmore county * 8r llso L2 o.8 5 30 or 70
3SS

Future FueI 45 t2 1.5 35-45 45

Rabanco t 2OO 5 8.7 N/A N/Atoor33 7 6+ N/A s2

Refuse Reaource
Recovery SyEtemE * 600+ 5.5 3 N/A 8.?0-13.55

Reuter (3) * 400 11 20 N/A 92

sumter county * 50 7 2-5 18 35

Wastetech * 48t also 6.5 I.2 N/A 48-55
50 ss

xL Disposal 400 5 4 N/A ?O,7 to ship
* IndicateE source separation progr€rm exiets in area.

- Al1 costs are preaented in dollars per ton.
(1) R = mixed reeidential waste, C = mixed commercial waete,

ss = source-separated curbside materiaLs accepted but proceeaed with other equipment.

(2, In millions of doLlars

(3) Does not include debt servise.
SOURCE: Resource Recycling, September 1990



together with the operating costs, are typically reflected in the
tipping fee which is charged to deliver waste to the facility. The

tipping fee does not necessarily rbflect the true total costs of
operation because of the varied manner in which these fees are
applied at sotid waste management facilities. However, tipping
fees can be a reasonable indicator of relative costs among

facilities. Table 7-1 provides a summary of tipping fees at the
referenced facilities as well as operating costs. Tipping fees
usually include the costs of any subsequent processing or disposal
of MSW or residue remaining after material recovery.

appa3-7
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SECTION 8.0
IUPI,EUENTATION

The implementation of a project providing materials recovery
by mixed waste processing is dependent upon the final disposal
opt.ion(s) selected by the County. However, the provision of
materials recovery can proceed in a phased manner in order to
provide processing capability which meets the goals of materials
recovery as discussed in this Appendix while meeting the processing
standards for the final disposal site. The key consideration for
this type of project is flexibility. The facility must be

sufficiently flexible in design to respond to changes in recovered
rnaterials markets as well as changes in the requirements for
processing prior to disposal. obviously, the better defined the
total waste management system is, the better the role of materials
recovery by rnixed waste processing can be determined but the lack
of a clearly defined waste rnanagement system for disposal should
not in itself preclude the implementation of a materials recovery
facility.

An irnportant factor in deternining the placement of mixed
waste processing facilit,ies for materials recovery is the location
of waste disposal facilities. For instance, if disposal will be
provided at facilities located within the county, it is probably
most logical to provide the waste processing facilities at the
point of disposal. In Resolutions 90-202 and 9O-2O3 (see Appendix
A-4 for copies), which support not closing either Mallard Lake or
Greene Valley Landfills prior to their reaching lEPA-permitted
capacities, the Forest Preserve District has recognized the
advantages of waste processing by assurning that waste processing
will be provided in conjunction with future operations at the two
sites. However, if in-county disposal options were not available
for an extended period of time, then providing waste processing
facilities at a transfer station would be logical. This scenario
is discussed in Appendix A-4 in the Waste Transfer sections.
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Therefore, the site location of, any proposed waste processing
facility should be considered within the context of future disposal
site location.

. The requirernents for siting and permitting of a nixed waste
processing facility are currently in a state of flux. Currently,
the facility would apparently qualify as a Regional Pollution
Control Facilit14 as defined by S;B-L72 because it would either be
treating or transferring waste and would therefore require loca1
siting approval. However, discussions are underway at the St,ate
legislative level to exclude such facilities from the definition of
a Regional, Poll-ution Control Facitity because the facilityts
primary purpose would be to recover recyclable materiats (or reduce
the apparent toxicity of remaining waste). It is unclear what
level of pernitting would be required for the facility but it can
be expected that an IEPA perrnit for operation would most likely be
required. Note that an IEPA permit for the operation of transfer
stations is not specifically required at this tirne by State
regulations. Sinilarly, a permit is not specifically required for
recycling facilities either. ff such a facility is located at an
existing waste disposal (or other perrnitted waste facility) it is
expected that a supplemental pernit, issued by the IEPA, for the
operation of the facility would be required but local siting
approval would not be required because the site is already a

Regional Pollution Control Facility.

The detailed design period for such a facility is dependent on
the scope of the facility but could be expected to require a

minimum of six months. Bidding and construction would be expected
to require 24 to 3O months resulting in total project completion
schedule 2.5 to 3 years. This amount of tirne represent.s the
expected time required for project irnplernentation after selection
of a site and approval by the loca1 siting authority if required.
Allotnent of tine for these factors would substantially increase
the expected inplernentation tirneline. appa3-8
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SECTION 9.0
RECOIII{ENDAtrTONS

9.L RECOMMENDATIONS

This Appendix has discussed the application of various
material-s recovery options and where the various options can be
placed in the waste collection and disposal network. Appendix A-2
discussed the irnplementation of rnaterials recovery programs at the
level of the consumer (point of generation) or preceding the
consumer which collectively may be termed as rrwaste reduction. rl

For the purposes of Plan-1990, materials recovery at this stage is
defined as Phase I for the Countyts comprehensive waste management
program and is aimed at the individual generators of waste,
concentrating on the separation of recyclable materials prior to
commingling with other waste.

Although the inplementation of Phase I will have a substantial
impact on reducing the overall waste quantity to be disposed, it
must be recognized that further reduction in the wastestream is
possible by the use of post-consuner rnixed waste processing. There
are several reasons for this sta.tement including:

1. Not all individuals will participate in the separation of
materials at the sourcel

2. Even those individuals that participate in source
separation programs regularly wilI not recycle aI1
materials that are recyclable 100 percent of the tirne;

3. The coordinated and convenient service to multi-family
dwellings in the county is not and will probably not be
at the same level as that for single-fanily dwellings.
The recovery rate from this faction of waste generators
can be expected to be lower with significant quantities
of recoverable rnaterial rernaining in this component of
the wastestreaml and

The relative recovery rate from the
commercial/industrial/institutional faction of waste
generators can fairly be expected to lag in

4.
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inplementation with significant quantities of recoverable
materials rernaining in this component of the wastestream.

The advantages for the inrplenentation of materials recovery
processes which target the additional recovery of recyclable
materials from the nixed wastestream are evident when viewed as

supportive to source separation (Phase I) efforts. This level of
additional waste reduction is proposed as Phase II of the Countyts
conprehensive waste management systen. It is recoumended tbat the
County pursue implementation of a eysten sbiab provides for
materl.als recovery frou the mired sastestrerrn by the use of waste
processiug tecbnology. Specific reconmendations for action include
the following:

1
sites and select a site or sites. siting study
should consider the site criteria described in Section
5.0 along with more specific criteria which may be
developed at the time. The evaluation of sites should
consider the availability of local waste disposal sites
including the two existing landfills.

The desired perfornance criteria for the processing
facility shoul-d be deternined. In order to fairly
evaluate vendor capabilities, the desired processing
capabilities of the system should be defined. The
principal goal for the facilities should be the recovery
of recyclable materials. In addition, the ultimate goal
should be to minimj-ze the volume for final processing or
disposal as described in Appendix A-4. The capability to
remove materials in order to reduce the apparent toxicity
of the processed waste should also be evaluated.
Additiona1ly, the delivery standards for the disposal
facility should be incorporated into the performance
criteria to the greatest extent possible. A niaLmum goal
of aD additional reducti.on ln the vagtestrern of 10
percent sbould be sougbt as a regult of nirad waste
processLng. Future flexibility ln tbe design of tbe
system ghould be sougbt in order to be responsive to
sbifting naterials market couditLons and chaDges in finat
disposal facilities.
A survey of cornmercially viable technologies and vendors
proposed to meet the performance criteria should be
oerformed. An effective way to perform this evaluation
is to issue a request for letters of interest from firns
interested in providing such facilities to the County and

2

3
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through a series of interviews determining the relative
capabilities of interested firms. This process can be
used to develop a shortlist of vendors which the County
views as capable to perform the desired services and
qualified to subrnit bids for a project.

recovery facility(ies). The implementation of materials
recovery by rnixed waste processing can be expected to
represent a higher system cost than comparative disposal
options which may be tocally available and which do not
ernploy materials recovery by mixed waste processing. For
example, it is likely that in the short-terrn it would be
cheaper for waste haulers to dispose of waste at
surrounding landfiIls where waste processing is not
required.

In order for a project developer to avoid building a
facility which is not used because of this higher
standard of treatment irnposed by the County and,
consequently, cost, it can be expected that any bidder
for the provision of such a facility would require the
County to quarantee either a minimum delivered waste
quantity or payment in lieu of waste delivery. Such
requirements -afe referred to by the waste industry as
ttput or pay" guarantees and provide the financial
guarantee to the facility developers that they will
recoup their costs. A conmon way that government
provides this guarantee to private industry is through
the imposition of waste flow control provisions which
mandate the flow of waste generated within the
governmental jurisdiction to designated facilities.

5. The Countv should bid the provision of the defined
materials recovery facility(ies) on a fulI service basis.
Using this procurement approach the County can select a
project developer which can design, build and operate the
facility for a set cost (or series of costs). Under this
method of selection, the project developer assumes
responsibility for the design, construction and operation
of the facitity.

Recomrnendations made above regarding the bidding for the
provision of facilities may not be required if the facil-ities are
provided by the current landfill operators as a result of
negotiations for the extension of operating contracts by the Forest
Preserve District. This possible action will require further
discussion as the continuing role of the two existing landfills in

4
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the Countyts long-term solid waste management system is defined.

9.2 EXPECTED EFFECTS OF MATERIALS RECOVERY BY WASTE PROCESSING

(PHASE rrr) ACTTVTTTES ON DTSPOSAL CAPACTTY

The activities discussed in this Appendix and defined as Phase

If Activities under the Countyrs proposed system are expected to
reduce the wastestream remaining after Phase I activities by a

minimum of 10 percent. In Appendix A-2 a sunmary of the expected
effects of waste reduction, recycling and diversion activities on

disposal capacity sras presented (refer to Section 5.4 of Appendix
A-2). The implementation of Phase I activities was shown to have

the effect of prolonging the life of existing disposal capacity at
the two landfills, Mallard Lake and Greene Valley.

Table 9-1 shows the effect of Phase II activities on remaining
landfiLl capacities. The table assumes that the Phase fI rnaterials
recovery process would be placed on-Iine by L996. As explained in
Appendix A-2, implementation of Phase f activities will allow the
reduction of DuPage waste to a leve} below the rninimum quantities
allowed to be disposed in the landfills by the November 28, 1990

amendments to the operating contracts. In TabLe 5-2 the guaranteed

minimum tonnage of 937,5OO tons per year has been placed in the
table for years 1993 through 2006. As rnentioned in Appendix A-2,
in the future the Forest Preserve District should consider
renegotiating this contracted ninimum anount. As reported in
Appendix A-1, the estimated remaining capacity at the two landfills
is 63,309,758 cubic yards. Therefore, implementation of Phases I
and II would allow the two sites to meet the disposal needs for the
county through the year 2OL2.
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9-1
II ON LANDFILL CAPACITY

TONS PER
YEAR AFTER

TABLE
EFFECTS OF PHASES I AND

YARDS PER CI,II{I'LATIVE
YEAR AFTER YARDS AFTER
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YEAR AFTER

PHASE I*********
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,531
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,500.500
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As an additional conment on Table 9-1 note that
construction/dernolition waste is assumed to cease entirely in the
year 2O1o in this scenario. In Appendix A-1 this component of the
wastestream, was held constant throughout the planning period.

The naJor itlustration provl.ded by Table 9-1 is tbat tbe
implementation of Pbage II caD be.X.p to asaure tbat tbe disposal
needg of the cordnty during tbe 20 year pfannLng.period aaa be met

by exl.etl,ng faoilLties.
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INTRODT'CTTON

Contents

This Appendix to Plan-1990 examines final waste processing and
disposal options. Appendix A-2 exanines waste reduction, recycling
and landscape waste diversion options whj.Ie Appendix A-3 examtnes
additional material recovery options by waste processing methods to
further reduce the rvastestrean reguiring disposal. This Appendix
in turn examines options for waste managenent for the renaining
waste after the use of options presented in Appendices A-2 and A-3.

This Appendix is divided into four broad categories for
assessment incLuding waste transferl combustion; landfilling; andrrotherrr processing/disposar options (i.e. out-of-county disposal
and cornposting, digestion, etc. ) . some of these options rike waste
transfer and cornbustion are actually further processing rnethods but
are included in this Appendix because of their usual classification
in the category of rrdisposslrr.

Purpose

At the ends of both Appendix A-2 and Appendix A-3 the relative
effects on rernaining landfilI capacities of the activities
discussed in each appendix are summarized. Appendix A-2 concludes
that with the irnplementation of the activities discussed therein
that at least 20 years of landfi1l capacity can be expected at the
two existing landfills, Marlard Lake and Greene Valley.
rmplementation of activities discussed in Appendix A-3 can further
increase the expected lives of the landfills.

The purpose for Appendix A-4 is to assess and describe various
options available for waste processing disposar after phase r
(waste reduction, recycling and diversion) and phase II (materials
recovery by waste processing). This Appendix is prirnariry provided
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to support future discussions on final processing and disposal
methods to be inrplenented. Any of the options discussed couLd be
j.mplenented while the current landfills are still in operation. In
fact, it nay be prudent to implenent one or more of the
alternatives discussed herein in addition to landfilling at Mallard
Lake and Greene Val1ey in order to preserve local waste disposal
capabilities.

appa4-i
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SECtrION 1.0
TTMRODUCTION

1.1 CONTENTS

sections 1.0 through 5.0 provide an assessnent of waste
transfer options for sorid waste management. An overvi_ew of
several different systems is provided along with environmental;
economic; imprementation; and siting considerations. The use of
transfer stations nay be considered both for transport of waste
within DuPage county as well as for the transfer of waste to a
remote (out-of-county) disposal site.

L.2 PURPOSE

waste transfer options are described in order to provide
guidance f or the possible future provision of ne!,/ f acirities.
waste transfer can be used sinply to consolidate waste for more
cost-effective transport. A waste transfer operation can also
provide a mechanism for the additional processing of waste
enploying material recovery mechanisrns discussed in Appendix A-3
thereby reducing the amount of naterial requiring final disposal.

appa4-1
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SECTION 2.0
OVERVIET Otr 8Y8TEU8

2.L INTRODUCTTON

Waste transfer is the process in which collection vehicles
unload their waste at a facility which combines the waste into a
larger load. Several smaller loads are consolidated lnto larger
vehicles which are better suited for long-distance hauls than are
colLection vehicles. Ehe larger units then haul the wastes to the
disposal site

The larger more cost-efficient vehicles are usually tractor-
trailer trucks arthough trains and, even, barges nay be used.
Transfer trailers may take waste only a few mires but generarry
they hauL waste for distances greater than 15 rniles.

There are several benefits for transfer stations. First,
transfer stations can decrease disposal costs by inptementing
recycling (processing) operations at the facility in order to
reduce the amount of waste being sent to the disposal site.
Second, transfer can reduce the hauling costs to distant disposal
sites. Other benefits include:

Reduction in collection vehicle maintenancei

Flexibility in use of nultiple disposal sites; and

Inproved productivity of collection vehicles.
Several types of transfer technologies are available including

stationary conpactorsl open top trailers; balers; and other
technologies. similarry, there are severar tlpes of transport
systems available including truck transport and rail transport as
well as intermodal transport (a system where truck bodies are
loaded onto or are used as railcars). Barge transport, not in
connon use, has not been incruded in this document due to the
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requisite special circumstances which usually lead to its selection
including water access at both the generating and disposal ends of
the systern.

2.2 TRANSFER TECHNOLOGTES

2.2. 1 Stationary Cornpactors

Hydrau1ically operated compactors are manufactured by a number
of companies and the technoLogy has been refined over the past 25
years. Various sizes of compactors are widely available allowing
the selection of a system which can handle a few tons to several
hundred tons per day.

In a compactor, the charging box is loaded with Loose wastes
from above through a hopper or chute. A hydraul-ic cylinder moves
a ram forward to push the wastes out of the charging box and into
a transfer container or a trailer. The container or trailer is
attached by a hook and ratchet assembly to the compactor. As the
trailer fills up, compaction takes place by the pressure appried
frorn the ram. when a pre-set hydrauric pressure is reached, the
compactor stops.

There are four basic compactor arrangements which nay be used
and they are described beLow.

Compactor/rolL-off. These systems are usually used for srnall(less than 50 tons/day) operations. Equipment includes
compactors rated at 3 to 4 cubic yards, with closed rol.I-offcontainers of approximately 4b cubic-yard capacities.
Payloads are generally in the 8 to 10 ton range.

Conpared with high-density, large-body rear or front loader
collection vehicles, these systens may offer no significant
econornic or operational advantages. The use of ejection
containers can push payloads to 14 tons with capacities of 44to 48 cubic yards.

Compactor/trailer. These systens are used for large tonnage
and/or long haul operations usually in excess of 100 tpd.
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. Large tonnage transfer stations wiLl usually have nultiplecompactors. Trailers connonly used with thes6 systems have a65 cubic yard capacity. using steel transfer traileri canresult in payloads of 17 to tg tons. Hewever, trailer "*i.weight linits can be exceeded because most conpaction takesplace within the rear-most portion of the trailei as it fills.Use of aluminun trailers and other methods to reduce trailerbody weight can increase payJ.oads.

Compactor/push pit/trailer. Push pits are siurilar in size andoperating- concept to a compactorTtransfer trailer operationwithout the top or rear dooi. neiuse is aunpea -irectry intothe pit where a hydraulic blade advances tfre waste {o thecompactor charging box. push pits can aLlow storage capaci[yduring peak periods.

self-contained trailer units. These units can be used whererefuse can be pushed into the trailer from above. The trailerejection blade is used to push and cornpact refuse to the rearof the truck.._ Payloads are similar to those for conpactiJntransfer trailers (17 to 18 tons).
2.2.2 Open Top Trailers

The use of these trailers is quite conunon. The principle is
used for both trucks and trains. several floor plan arrangements
are availabLe and described below.

. These are arranged with acorrection vehicle unroading area (tipping floor) and atrairer loading area. The - trailer' cari b5 positioned .ivarious grades relative to the- tipping floor b6cause foaainjeguipment (rubber tired or track f6iaeisl are used to transferthe waste from the tipping floor to the transfer trairei.---
These facilities can handle in excess of 1r0oo tons/daydepending on the number of trailer loading positions, ro;ail;equiprnent, and tipping area. Tipping f1o5r transfer stationsisolate the tipping floor operatibn iron the transfer foaaingoperations.

. These are arranged with twoleve1s. Tlr. upper leve1 is where collection vSnicles Uaci
lnlo position for unloading. Transfer trailers ire locatedbelow. usuarr.y, various tyFgs of cranes are used to pack andmove waste which is durnped into the trailers and may removeitens not suitable for transport and disposai. eEnerarlyspeaking, these are lower capacity transfei stations becausethe operation is direct,ry dependent on the accessibility a;-;transfer trai_Ier:
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Pit tvpe transfer ,stations. These are effectively used for
high vorume operations. Facility sizes may range fron 500 to
2,5O0 tons/day. Pit type faciLitieE separate col.Iection
vehicl-e unloading and transfer trailer roading operations.
There are three levels characterized as follows.

The upper level is where collection vehicles unLoad into
the pit.
fn the pit (internediate J.evel), waste is conpacted and
worked in a nanner sinilar to that enployed at a sanitary
landfiII. The bulldozer pushes the waste to the far end
of the pit where the waste falls into transfer trailers.
A crane (knuckleboom crane) rnay assist in loading.

The lower leveI is where the transfer trailers are
parked.

The transfer trailers used for open top operations are
serected based on naterials handled, unroading method at the
disposal site, haul distance and econonics. Payloads for self-
unloading transfer trailers will usualJ.y range from 20 to 22 tons
while the use of a tipper (hydraulically inclined platform) at the
disposal site can increase payloads to 26 tons.

2.2.3 Balers For Transfer

Balers are machines that use rams to conpress waste and hold
it until wire ties can be placed to hold the compressed waste
together in the compressed bale. Solid waste bales are generally
in the 2, OOO Eo 2 r 5OO pound range and typical volumes are SO cubic
feet.

BaIing facilities require a receiving floor area where
collection vehicles unload. A loader is used to feed waste into
the infeed conveyor for the baLer. These conveyors are tlpicaLly
steel. The conveyor feeds into the baler.

A forklift or skid loader picks up the bales and loads then
into the transport vehicle. For trucks, flatbed trailers are
usually used due to the low trailer tare weight and consequent
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higher payload (23 to 25 tons).

There are more than 40 baler rnanufacturers according to the
rrwaste Ase 19BB Equiprnent processing Guider. Typical processing
rates are 25 to 35 tons/hour.

2.2 .4 trothertr Transfer Technologies

There are several specialized forns of equipment available for
waste transfer which do not fit in any of the above categories.
These systens produce a rtlogu or ,cast, of waste materiar by
compressing the waste through tunnels. The waste is then loaded
directty into trailers. Because the compression occurs in the
tunnel, trailers can be lighter weight thereby increasing payloads.

2.2.5 Sunrnary Of Transfer Technologies

The relative advantages and disadvantages for technologies
addressed in Section 2,2 are surnmarized below.

Stationary Conpactor/RoII-Of f
Advantaqes

Low developnent cost for ,mini transfer station. rl
Light density rnaterial can be conpacted into containers.Refuse can be Loaded directly into containers and notexposed on receiving floor.

Disadvantages

Suitable only for smal1 capacity systens.with smalr. compactors, not arr -refuse can be compactedinto containers, creating bridging (arching) in hopp"rand rendering cornpactor inoperlute untit bridfingmaterial is renoved.
Low ton payload per container.
spirlage of refuse onto the ground when container ispulled away from cornpactor.rf compactor becones inoperabre, rorr-off containercannot be loaded.
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Etationary Conpactor/Traller

Advantages

Most bulky.refuse can be handled by conpactor.Light density refuse can be conpaclea into trairer.
Refuse can be loaded directly into trailer.
securing rear trairer door il easier than ptacing tarpson top-Ioading trailers.
Trairer unl.oading py push-out brade is very effective.
Adaptable to naterials recovery.

Disadvantaqes

Lower trailer payroad than other approaches, tlpicarly
due to ove.lloading of rear axles anaTor rreiviei enrpt!weight trailers than open-top traiLers.rf conpactor becomes inoperable, transfer trailers cannotbe loaded.
Little payload advantage to unloading high volume, high
conpaction collection vehicle into cornpacdor and triifei.
MoTg-equiprnent required than for top-loading trairers.spillage of refuse onto ground when trairer purled from
compactor.

Stationary Conpactor-pushpit /Trailer
Advantages

Most bulky wast,es can be handled by compactor.Light density refuse can be compaclea into trairer.
securing rear door is easi.er thln placing tarps on top-loading trailers.
Alrows additional storage of refuse in a pit during peakarrival rates.
Refuse can be loaded into trailer from confined area.Trairer unloading by push-out blade is very effective.

Disadvantaoes

Lower trailer payload than other approaches, tlpicalIy
due to overroading of rear axres inaTor heaviei enptyweight trailers thln open-tops.
Refuse 9an bpidge in hofper, rendering compactorinoperable until cleared wiCn a 'backhoe or 6y nanh.rf compactor becomes inoperable, transfer traiLers cannotbe loaded.
capital costs greater for conpaction equipurent than forother transfer operations.
Morg equipment required than for compactor only system.vehicles cannot unroad into pit when pushpit -Hiae is
extended.
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Flat rnateriar-s (such as cedar shakes and roof ingshinglesr lf dunrped in one load, can bind i"r" tetweenfloor and bottour of blade.Little payload advantage to unloading high volume, highconpaction corlection vehicre into conpa6tor traiiers]spilrage of refuse onto ground when triirer p"ri"a frourcompactor.

Open-Top, Tipping Floor

Advantacres

Least erevation difference of any open-top design; reastsite work and building cost. -
Trailers are tlpicarr-y ariven through, trairdrs do notback into position.
rf transfer trairer becornes inoperable, another one canbe driven into position.
collection vehicre unloading is separate from J.oading andtransfer operations.
Higher payloads than cornpactor transfer trailers (except
new.compactor trailer designs) .
Equipnent that loads trairers also conpacts loads intrailer.
Adaptable to naterials recovery.

Disadvantages

liglrt density materiar not readiry cornpacted in trailersif it constitutes a high percentige of the load.Additional handling of-waites reqriired to load trairers(compared to direct durnp approachl .
Bulky wastes not as readiry handled compared to compactoror open-to-pit, unless rnobile equipnent is used to breakup these materials.

onen-Top, Dlrect Dunp

Advantaqes

Simple operation.
Trailers drive through into toading position.rf transfer trairer becones inoperibre, another trailercan be driven into position
Higher payloads than compactor transfer trailers.

Disadvantaqes

Requires backup .tipping . froor or trailers for peakarrival of collection vehicles.
corlection vehicre unloading is not separate fron loading
and transfer operations.
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separate trairer packing nachine required (knuckreboon
Ioader, track hydraulic excavator).
ligbt density nateriar not readiry courpacted in trailersif it constitutes a high percentage oi the load.

Open-Top. Pit
Advantaqes

correction vehicre unloading separate fron roading andtransfer operations.
l,iglrt density naterials can be worked and compacted.Trailers tlpically driven forward into loading position.
Higher payloads than conpactor transfer trail6ri (except
new compactor trailer designs).
rf trailer becones inoperable, another trailer can bedriven into position.
AdaptabJ.e to rnaterials recovery.
Efficient use of space and eguiprnent for high vorurne
operations.

Disadvantaoes

Three-revel facility requires greatest amount of site
work and building cost.
Additional handring of nateriar required, compared todirect dunp
construction and operations costs excessive for smaller
operations.

BaIinq

Advantaaed

Transfer of large payloads per truck.
shipnent of bares is most flexiblei any type of truck,railr oE barge can be uEed.Facility constructed on one lever; site and facilitycosts are low.
collection vehicre unroading operations are separate fromprocessing and transfer operations.
some landfilr operations Can operate at lower unit costswith bales than with loose refuse.
can be used to bale some types of recyclable nateriars.

Disadvantages

rf baring systen becomes inoperable, faciJ,ity cannottransfer wastes unress backup transfer rnethod isavailable.
rnitial processing equipment cost is greater than other
technologies.
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Regular maintenance reguired for wire tie (strapper)
mechanism.
ltultiple handling.of refuse (loose and baled).
Some disposal facilities cannot accept bales.

2.3 TRANSPORT SYSTEXI{S

2.3.1 Truck Transport

The most common method of waste transfer transport in the
united states is truck transfer. The reasons for this include:

Flexibility in siting of transfer stations;
Flexibirity in selection of finar disposal sites;
General availability of over-the-road truck driversand equipnentr. and

Flexibility in scheduling.

waste transfer has, until recentry, been used rnost often to
avoid loca1 waste disposal facil-ity shortages. In areas where the
development of new waste facilities lrere not developed at a pace to
keep up with facility closure, waste haulers found that they had to
quickly provide transport to more distant sites. Usually the use
of specific distant sites was not on a long-tern basis. Therefore,
the flexibility in finar destination allowed by trucking was
desired. As destination sites filled, closed, or otherwise 1imited
the inflow of transfer waste, the transfer operators could easily
shift to alternate disposal sites.

Several options are available for truck transport systems.
Initially the most conmon vehicles used for transfer were either
box or flat trairers used to haul roose and bared wastes. As
transfer operations have become more contnon, specialized trailers
.have been developed to handle this specialized cargo. Todayrs
modern transfer trailers have specially fabricated bodies often
using lightweight aluminum alloys in order to naxirnize effective
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payloads. They also usuarry enploy some type of self-unloading
eguiprnent which rnay be a hydraulic ran systen or rfwalking-floorrl
systern. Th.e use of walking f loor systens has substantia1.ly
increased the effective payloads of self-unloading trailers by
alleviating the hydraulic ram weight used by other trucks. "'

2.3.2 Rail Transport

Al,though the use of trucks for waste transfer is nost conmon,
rail transfer is being discussed more freguentry as a viable
transport rnethod. one reason for this is the move towards
dedicated long-terrn distant disposal sites. In the case where a
transfer operator can lock-in a disposal site with rail access for
an extended period of time, the use of rail transport can be very
cost-effective, especially in cases of long transport distances.
Even for relatively short transport distances, the use of nelt
railcar designs can make rail transfer econonical. The following
issues must be considered by those considering rail transport for
waste transfer.

1. Is the use of rail transport economical compared to motor
transport?

Are the anticipated costs for rail transport being
prepared in a manner for fair comparison with motor
transport? As an example, rail transfer costs are often
prepared with the assumption that all equiprnent will be
ne!/. Truck transport usually does not make this
assumption.

RaiI transport will tend to drive waste disposal
contracts towards longer terms. This is a real advantage
for waste-to-energy disposal projects but even landfill
disposal sites can show econonical advantages for rail
transport if long-term contracts are possible.

4 The conmon misconception that rail transport is
effective only for long distance nust be avoided.
transport can be cost-effective at relatively
distances (25-30 niles) if project conditions
correct.

cost-
Rail

short
are

of rail transport available for
2-to

2
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consideration broadry categorized by the use of standard or
slightly rnodified railcars, specialized railcars and internodal
transport. A brief description of each type folrows.

standard or ltodified Rail cars. rn this systen connon rorling
stock is used. rn the nost basic systerns a standard boxcar or
flatcar is used to transport baled waste. roading and
unloading of the cars is facilitated by the use of bales.

some systems nodify existing rolring stock to better
handre. waste transfer. An exampre of this type of system
wourd be the Bay colony Railroad operation operated as part of
the sEMAss regionar disposal system in southeast
Massachusetts. rn this system, Moder B boxcars have been
modified by cutting the tops off and reinforcing thern to arlow
rernovar and repracernent; instarling grab rocations on the
sides to alrow for hooks to engage at the tipping station;
pracement of reinforcing warls inside the cars; and conprete
searing of the boxcar. Each boxcar wirr hold about 40 tons of
waste. The reported cost for these rnodifications is
approximately $2orooo each in a produetion run of L2 to L4
boxcars.

. These systems use specially
designed railcars ernproying various levers of design
sophistication. For exampre, in Europe there are severar
installations employing railcars that resemble tubes or
containers. waste is forced into the container at the
transfer site and ejected at the disposal site by any of
severar methods. such systens are just now being discussed
for possible use in the u.s. These systems, enploying very
speciarized eguipment, have not yet shown a cost for
installation and operation in the U.S.

Internodal transport of a variety of
2-tL
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cargos has become quite widespread in recent years. Use of
interrnodaL transport systens for waste transport is relatively
new.

In an internodal systen a conbination of truck and rail
(and perhaps ship) transport is used. Cargo is usually loaded
into containers which can be fitted into truck trailers or
loaded on trains and ships. As an alternative, there are some

truck trailer manufacturers which market specially fabricated
truck trailers which arrow for the attachrnent of rai}road
trucks (wheel assenbly) to the trail.er.

The obvious advantage for the use of interrnodal transport
systems is the great flexibility in siting of facilities. The
cost-effectiveness of rail transport can be used for long-
distances while not reguiring that the transfer and/or
disposal- site have direct rail access. However, this
flextbllity does not usually come cheaply because waste is
essentially double-handIed. The waste must first be loaded
into a truck and then the truck must be loaded onto a train.
Both operations can be costly. Repeating this operation in
reverse for unloading carries obvious cost consequences.
Access to an existing rail yard with intermodal transfer
capability can improve cost factors. At this time it wouLd
apPear that intermodal transfer should be carefully considered
in the following scenarios:

1 Where truck transfer is already occurring but transfer
distances are becorning greater and greater thereby nakingrail transfer more cost beneficiaL (witness East coast
waste transfer);
l{here either the transfer or disposal. site do not have
direct rail access but train transport is desired; or

Where intermediate transfer points in a large regional
system may be truck based leading to a centraLized rail
transfer facility.

2

2
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SECrrON 3.0
ENVTRONI,IEIMAI, CONS TDERAUONS

3.1 INTRODUCTION

Environmental and reguratory issues relating to the siting,
design, construction and operation of a waste transfer facility can
be conprex. of particurar concern are the issues of water
porrution, odor, noise, traffic, aesthetics, land use
conpatibility, and floodprain or wetlands inpacts. This section
identifies and discusses these impacts.

3.2 WATER QUALTTY

I{aste transfer facilities can potentially impact water quality
by allowing runoff of liquid which has been in contact with waste
to be discharged to surface water. There are three sources for
origination of liquids at the facitity including liquids arriving
with the waste or snow and ice tracked into the facility by
delivery vehiclesl water used for washdown of the facility; and
precipitation occurring outside of the building but at the site.

The first two sources of liquid are easily captured within the
facility by the use of interior plurnbing and drains. This plurnbing
is tributary to a nunicipal sewer systern or an on-site setrage
treatment facility. The resultant liquid is, therefore, collected
and treated prior to discharge to surface waters.

Liquids originating outside of the building are best kept from
becoming contaminated by effective housekeeping. Waste should not
be present outsj"de of the building. Precipitation is norurally
routed through a series of storm drains for discharge. often,
f acilities will ernproy catch bas j.ns and other settling
appurtenances to contror the discharge of particulate matter.
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3.3 oDOR

The potential for odor emission and resulting inpacts to
surrounding land uses is an important consideration when providing
waste transfer facilities. Effective odor control rnechanisns must
be included in the facility operations in order to prevent the
nigration of odors beyond the facilities boundaries.

Objectionable odors generalJ.y forn when nunicipal solid waste
is left for more than one day. Excessively wet waste can produce
odors in a shorter period of tiure because the existence of soaked
waste leads to anaerobic biological conditions which can produce
foul odors. Most waste transfer operations are designed to remove
all waste from the facility on a daily basis. In other words, all
waste del-ivered during the day is transferred out by the end of the
day.

Sorne large scale facilities are designed not to enpty every
day. In these, a waste pit may be used (refer to Section 2.O
discussion of push pits). In these facitities the use of an
induced inward draft rnay be used to pass fresh outside air through
the entry doors and out through a usually high vent or series of
vents which can effectively serve to disperse odors. A facility
may also enploy mechanical/chenical odor cleansing eguipnent.

Use of these methods of odor control can effectively prevent
odor nigration at waste transfer facilities. The selection of a

specific control mechanism to be used would be dependent on a

number of factors specific to the project.

3.4 NOrSE

The prirnary sources of noise from a waste transfer facility
include construction of the facility, daily operation of eguiprnent
inside the facility, and facility-generated traffic. fn reference
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to construction noise, it is estinated that a waste transfer
facility sized to meet the needs of DuPage County would involve a
construction period of 18 to 24 nonths. operation of construction
equiprnent is normally lirnited to daytine hours and required to
conply with local ordj,nances.

The najor source of operational noise is use of the equipnent
inside the facility. Equipment will include nechanized movers such
as endloaders but may also include crane-type assembries and
balers. other sources of noise such as ventilation fans, conveyors
and loud speakers are comparatively insignificant and should not
increase overall noise levels above other operational sources.

The truck (or train) traffic Aenerated by a waste transfer
facility can also increase surrounding traffic noise levels. Any
j-ncrease in traf f ic noise would be expected to be lirnited to
daytine working hours

There are no federal noise regurations that appry to the
operation of waste transfer facilities. Therefore, only state
regulations and local ordinances would apply. State regulations
and 1ocal ordinances that would apply include l1linois pol.lution
Control Board noise regulations and noise standards contained in
the perfornance standards section for local zoning ordinances.

3.5 TRAFFIC

Siting a waste transfer facility would reguire a detailed
analysis of the short and long-tern traffic iurpacts caused by the
facility. These impacts would result primarily in an increased
concentration of truck traffic, assuming the transfer facility is
located away from the existing disposar site(s). some traffic
would result from the ernployees of the facility. The irnpacts are
high1y site specific and should be considered in the evaluation of
possible sites (refer to Section 5.0).
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3.6 AESTHETICS AND I"AND USE COII{PATIBTLTTY

It is essential that the surroundj.ng land use and aesthetic
treatnent of any proposed waste transfer facility be considered
during project development. For a discussion of rand use
conpatibility refer to Section 5.0.

Aesthetic treatnent of the facility can nitigate apparent
negative impacts of the facility. Enclosing the operations of the
facility and use of an architecturally pleasing building can be
used effectively. The use of sight berns, landscaping or fencing
can be used to screen the facirity fron vielr. Finalry, careful
consideration of site layout can minirnize public views of waste
vehicles and tipping areas (doors).

appa4-3
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SECTION I.O
co8r8

4.1 COSTS AT TRANSFER STATTON

4.1.1 Capital Costs

costs specific to construction of the transfer station are
influenced by the buildingr s construction, architectural treatment,
technology selection and land costs. Costs roay be controlled by
the use of an existing building but caution nust be exercised when
considering the use of an existing building. For instance,
consideration should be given to whether or not the existing
building can be effectively rnodified for the purposes of use for a
transfer facility and whether or not surrounding traffic specifics
and land use
station.

wourd be conducive to the siting of a transfer

The DUP Countv T,a dfi11 /Ashf l1 Feas i tri itv Strrdw I 1988 I
proposed that a facility sufficient for providing goo to Lrooo tons
per day of capacity would require 8 to 10 acres of 1and. Assurning
land costs at $g.so per square footr dn upper estimate for land
costs of 91,525,000 results. A ninirnun processing area of 35rooo
square feet can be expected for an open top transfer trailer type
facility. rf fuII developrnent costs including building, site work,
engineering, perrnitting, legar, and accounting are estinated at
$rzo per sguare foot, then a construstion cost of gsrg5orooo
results bringing total construction and site development costs to
i7 '475'OOO. The cost for three wheel-Ioaders is estirnated at
$zoo'000. The addition of sophisticated baling eguiprnent and
tipping floor improvements could substantially increases this
estirnate of costs.

If the transfer station is capable of transferring 1rO0o tons
per day and operates 5.5 days per week, it is capable of
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transferring 2851000 tons per year. Assuuring a 20 year life on the
facility (five years for loaders) and no salvage costs for land at
the end of the useful life, the cost per ton to construct such a
transfer facility is approxinately 91.45. This cost does not
include , the cost for financinq the capitar costs which can
substantially increase the effective cost per ton.

The costs for the construction of a rail transfer facility are
nearly inestimable until the specifics for the type of rail haul
and requirements and responsibilities for the unloading of the
refuse at the disposal site have been determined. WiIl the refuse
be shipped loose or baled? rs a rail. siding available at the
disposal site or will interrnediate transfer be required? Who will
be responsible for the unloading at the disposal site? These
questions represent just a sarnpling of those which must be
addressed when considering rail transfer.

4.1.2 Costs To Operate

Table 4.1 provides a sunnary of the expected operational costs
for the truck transfer facility described in section 4.1.1.

TABIJE 1.1
TRAIISFER STATION OPERATING COSTS

ITEM ANNUAL COST

Util.ities
Building And Site Maintenance
Fuel For Wheel-Loaders

3 loaders € 5 gallons/hr. € 91.10/gal.
Maintenance For Wheel-Loaders
Personnel
- Forenan (1)
- Loader Operators (4)
- Sca1e Operator (1)
- Laborers (4)
- Fringe (30t)
- Overtirne Allowance (15t)

TOIAIJ OPERErING COSTS
co8r PER TON (2861000 rONs)

$4
$2

5, 000
0, 000

$3
$3

7 ,750
5, 000

,000
,000
,000
,000
,900
,450

$45
$ros
$25
$88
$ze
s3e
$srg, 100

$1.81
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4.2 COST TO TRANSPORT

The cost for transport is directly dependent upon the decision
of whether or not the operation will be contracted out or operated
internarly. rn truth, the irnpact on cost is a function of the
availability of equiprnent. If the transport is to be perforrned by
the transfer station operator it is unlikely that the transport
eguipment will already be owned. Further, the use of new vehicles
may be sought in order to provide a higher degree of aesthetic
treatnrent for the operation. on the other hand, if the transport
function is contracted out to private over-the-road operators, the
costs for new eguiprnent are not required because these operators
will most likely have existing rolling-stock to cornmit to the job.

4 .3 SUMMARY

The costs for the construction and operation of a waste
transfer facility would indicate that the direct costs for an open-
top trairer type facirity capabre of transferring 1,ooo tons per
day would be approximately $3.26 per ton. A lrooo ton per day
transfer operation would be judged as a large transfer facility at
this time in the united states. A larger facirity, arthough
possibly benefiting frorn an incrernental savings in building costs,
can be expected to carry possibly higher developnent costs due to
the inherent difficuLties in handling a greater volume of waste on
a daily basis. -Note that it is estimated that DuPage County would
reguire approxiuratery 2,tso tons per day of transfer capabirity in
1995 after the implenentation of waste management phases I and II.

It nust be stressed that the $3.26 amount does not include the
costs for financing of the capital construction and equiprnent
costs. Financing costs can add 60* to the actual costs if financed
by government as non-taxable debt'and nore if financed as taxabLe
debt by private interests.
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with these considerations in nind, it is easy to understand
why a common varue of approxinatery g1o per ton is often used for
initiaL conparisons of the cost to transfer cornpared to Local
disposal. The $ro figure represents an industry value which is
useable for initial discussions of waste transfer. To this, the
cost of transport can be added on a per ton/nire basis to
approxinate the costs for waste transfer.

appa4-4
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SECTION 5.0
SITING CON8TDERITTONS

5.1 INTRODUCTION

The seLection of a proper site for a waste transfer facility
should be carefully considered ln order to neet the expected goals
for the provision of the waste transfer facirity. The facility
must be located at a site which is both convenient to local haulers
delivering waste to the facility as well as being convenient for
use for the transport rnode selected to transport the waste to the
disposal site

In order to evaluate the convenience to Local haulers it is
normal for a waste transfer siting analysis to be perforrned. One
of the outputs of this analysis is the deternination of the
relative generation of waste on a sub-regional basis in order to
derive a centroidr oE centroids where multiple facilities are
proposed, for waste generation. This inforrnation can be very
useful in the evaluation of optirnal sites for the placement of
facilities.

rn previous solid waste pranning efforts, the size of Dupage
County has been shown to not necessarily reguire the provision of
two waste disposaJ- facilities for reasons of locaI transport
effectiveness. The county is roughly 18 miles square which is well
within the waste industryts normal transport distance range for
packer vehicles. Therefore, the placenent of just one transfer
facility in the county would appear to offer no significant
disadvantage from a local waste transport standpoint. The
deternination of sub-regionar waste generation data wourd be
helpful if nultipLe sites are identified in the county at diverse
locations. Multiple facilities may be required or advisable due to
locaI constraints which night include available land size or
linitation of local impacts.
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5.2 I,AND REQUIREMENTS

The amount of Land required for a transfer facility wilL
depend on the size of the facility to be constructedi the type of
transfer technology to be employed as well as the transport nethod
to be used; and whether or not other processes will be enployed at
the facility such as rnaterials recovery through waste processing
(refer to Appendix A-3). The nost significant constraint imposed

on the requirement for the size of the site at this tine though is
specified in the Illinois Environrnental Protection Act at Section
22.L42

rrNo person nay establish any regional pollution control
facility for use as a garbage transfer station, which is
located less than 1000 feet frorn the nearest property zoned
prirnarily for residential uses or within 1000 feet of any
dwelling except in counties of at least 3 r 000,000
inhabitants. rl

If it is assumed that the nininum size for a building would be

on the order of 45rOOO square feet, the minimum acreage required to
meet this setback requirernent, if surrounded by an area of
residential nature, would be approximately 1.L2 acres. This
estirnate represents worst case conditions in the assunption that
the facility would be surrounded by residential land but is
illustrative when considering the general nature of land use in
DuPage County. In order to provide this setback requirenent it
would be advantageous to use the distances for buffer which nay be

afforded by other land uses in a given area. Siting a facility
next to an existing industriaL use zoned area or agricultural use
area are examples which would provide obvious advantages because
the total land required to achieve the required setbacks would not
have to be purchased as part of the project. Note that the setback
requirernents apply to the facility itself, not the entire site
which rnay include roads or other site irnprovenents supporting the
transfer facility.

A transfer station of sufficient size to neet the Countyrs
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needs can be expected to occupy anywhere from s to 20 acres,
depending on the facilityrs specific developrnent plan and mode of
transport. It can be expected that rail transfer might require a
larger site than a correspondingly sized truck transfer facility.

5.3 TRANSPORTATION ACCESSTBILITY

In addition to considering the irnpact that the transfer
facility wiIl have on surrounding traffic conditions, consideration
must be given to locating the facirity close to or on nrajor
transportation routes. This is especially important where truck
transfer is anticipated because the out-going trucks wiII be large
over-the-road vehicles. rf rail transport is to be used, the site
must be located in the irnmediate vicinity of a rail line unless
interrnodal transport is proposed.

5.4 PROXTUITY TO UTILITIES

The utilities required for the operation of a waste transfer
facility incrude telephone, sewer, erectric, water and possibry
natural gas. Selection of a site where utilities are readily
available is preferred because the cost of extending utilities can
be substantial.

5. 5 SITE SUBSITRFACE CONDTTIONS

It can be expected that a waste transfer facility will require
the construction of a relatively large building designed for heavy
use. Heavy equipnent and truck traffic will be utilized at such a
facility. These conditions denand that stable soils capable of
bearing these loads exist at the site. Soils unable to bear the
loads irnposed by the building and eguipnent would reguire more
expensive foundation work.

A waste transfer facility may include a
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storage pit. Where the deeign of the facility Lncludes a pit or
other subsurface improvements, groundwater and bedrock depth should
aLso be examined. ShaLlow conditions for elther of these ltems
could conplicate construction and substantially increase costs.
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SECrrON 6.0
I}IPIJEI,IENTATTON

The irnplernentation of a project involving the transfer of
waste is directly dependent upon decisions made regarding the
management of waste disgussed in other sections of this planning
document. For instance, Appendix A-3 addresses naterials recovery
options involving waste processing. A logical location for this
activity is at a transfer station if the transfer of waste is
envisioned in the waste management system. However, where will the
processed waste then be sent to? wilr it be sent to a distant
landfirl? Perhaps it will be sent to a waste-to-energy facility
which nay be located locaIly. or, in the case of Dupage county,
perhaps the two existing landfitls in the county wilJ- be available
for an extended period of time. In either of these local scenarios
there rnay be no need for an internediate transfer of waste unless
there is a desire to rninirnize sone impact (i.e. truck traffic) at
the disposal facility.

As stated in Section 2.0, waste transfer should be viewed as
a rnechanism to make waste delivery more efficient. rt is not a
processing or disposal mechanisn which substantially changes the
characteristics of the wast,e. The basic systern of disposal should
be fairly well defined before decisions are made regarding the
irnplementation of a transfer facility.

If there are advantages to the provision of a waste transfer
component in the solid waste management system, several key
activities are required in the irnplementation process. These are
generally described as follows:

1. How
will the waste be received at
Will baling be required or

sposal facility?
loose waste be

the d
will

acceptable? Will train transport be possible and, if so,is it cost-effective to provide when compared to rnotor
transport? These types of questions must be addressed as
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a first step in assessing and developing a waste transfer
project.

Deternine locational information for the creneration of
solid waste. Waste transfer is appropriately viewed as
a mechanism to provide efficient waste transfer. To
maximize this function, it is worthwhile to deterrnine
information regarding the generation of waste on a sub-
regional basis. It is logical to locate the waste
transfer facility(ies) at or near the centroid(s) of
solid waste generation in a given area. However, other
constraints such as surrounding land uses or land costs
may preclude the placement of transfer facilities at
locations judged to be optinal from a waste generation
and transport standpoint.

This locationaL infornation can also be used to determine
the number of facilities which should be provi-ded. It
may be appropriate to provide two or more facilities if
conditions warrant.

Deterrnine specific site attributes to be sought for site
selection. Section 5.0 described general site attributes
viewed as advantageous when considering transfer sites.
More specific site attributes or linits may be
incorporated into the evaluation process as project
consideration proceeds. For instance, the requirernent
for access to rail rnay be one of the most important site
attributes if the disposal system warrants rail
transport. This would substantially reduce the nunber of
si-tes availabl-e for consideration.

Locate sites for consideration and select. A screening
process should be conducted to determine possible
locations for a waste transfer facility. Following the
identification of potential sites, selection should be
made after evaluation of the potential sites.
Proceed with locaI sitincr approval nrocess and perrnittinq
as required. Transfer stations are currently defined by
the Act as Regional Pollution Control Facilities and as
such are rbquired to be approved according to the local
(SB-L72) siting process. IEPA permits are not
specifically required by the Act. The future
requirements of both of these actions is uncertain at
present tirne.

Items 1 through 4 above are conmonly referred to as the
performance of a transfer station siting analysis followed by
selection. The performance of the transfer station siting analysis

2

3

4

5
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without the consideration of final selection could be expected to
require approximately six months. Local siting approval can be

expected to require at least six months but would most likely
require a prelirninary design period (sufficient to support the
Iocal siting approval process) to precede it of approxirnately four
to six months. Detailed design could be expected to require an

additional six rnonths. Therefore, a minimurn period of two years
would be required to implernent a process to provide for the bidding
and construction of a transfer facility. Bidding and construction
of a completely new facility could be expected to require
approxirnately 18 to 24 nonths resulting in a totaL project
irnplementation schedule of 4 to 4.5 years. The use of an existing
building could reduce this time period.
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SECTION 7.0
RECOUT.TENDATXONg

Sections 2.0 through 6.0 have presented inforrnation which can
be used by DuPage County if it is deternined that waste transfer
capability is desired. Waste transfer could conceivably be
developed under three scenarios:

1. Trangfer within The county: rt nay be desirabre toprovide transfer capability within the county with the
waste being tributary to a disposal facility also locatedin the county. This could be done in ordel to maximize
waste transport efficiencies or to nininize local traffic
irnpacts at the disposal facility. The cost-effectiveness
of this type of facirity wourd have to be carefulryevaluated in light of the avairabirity (time) analocation of the disposal facility(ies) in-the county.

2. rntermediate (Phased) Transfer: under scenari.o 1 itshould be possible to properly place a transfer
facility(ies) which would be avaflable for an extendedperiod of tirne attowing transfer of waste outside of the
county in the future after in-county disposal is notpossible. This scenario would be practical if in-county
disposal options are only available for a limited amounlof time in the future. rn this way waste disposal
options could be phased.

3. Transfer outside of The county: rn this scenario thetransfer facility(ies) are provided to arlow for thetransfer of waste outside of the county for disposal.
In each of the above scenarios it would be worthwhite to

consider the provision of rnaterials recovery capability by waste
processing as discussed in Appendix A-3. This would allow for the
efficient transfer of waste by nininizing the amount of rnaterial to
be transported for final disposal.

The following recommendations are proposed for the evaluation
and irnplernentation of waste transfer capability in Dupage County:

1. The availqbility of in-county disposal capabilitv should
be deterrnined. If in-county disposal will be available
for an extended period of time, the provision of transfer
capability may be unnecessary. However, even if in-
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county disposal
extended period
desirability of
county should be
waste transport
traffic impacts.

capability will be available for an
of tirne, the practicality and

providing transfer capability in the
evaluated as a mechanism to improve
efficiencies and to nininize locaI

z.
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Although tis
conce]-vable to site and construct a transfer facility
which will allow for the transfer of waste to various
disposal sites, it is preferable to know the delivery
requirernents of the specific site prior to construction
of the transfer station(s).

ff it is deterrnined that transfer capability should be
provided. a transfer station sitinq analysis, should be
performed. The analysis wouLd include, at a minimum, the
deterrnination of waste generation profiles in the county
and provide a site screening process to identify possible
sites for the pJ.acement of one or multiple transfer
station(s). Criteria to be used in the evaluation of
site(s) would include those discussed in Section 5.0 as
well as any nore specific siting criteria developed prior
to the start of the analysis.

Following the selection of a site or sites identified
during the sitinq analysis. the inplenentation process
generally described in Section 6.0 should be inplemented.
The loca1 siting approval and construction process wiII
require 4 to 4.5 years to irnplernent and this
consideration should be factored in to relative waste
management systen tirnelines.

4
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INTRODUCTION 
 
The 2007 Solid Waste Management Plan Update goals are to review the current status of 
solid waste management activities within the County and set the priorities for the next 
five years.   
 
The DuPage County Solid Waste Management Plan (the “Plan”) was first adopted in 
1991 to comply with the Solid Waste Planning and Recycling Act (“Act”).  As mandated 
by the State, subsequent five-year updates were done and were approved by the County 
Board.  The intent of the Act is for counties to continually evaluate waste generation, 
capacity, technology and other solid waste components.  
 
This Plan update has been drafted to comply with the Act.  It serves to provide direction 
to the County and evaluate the status of waste disposal capacity.  The status of waste 
management in the County has changed drastically since the first Plan was adopted.  All 
landfills have closed and transfer stations have become the preferred method of disposal.  
This not only affects waste capacity, but the revenue to accomplish the goals set forth in 
the original Solid Waste Plan.  
 
As for the County’s role in determining the future of waste handling facilities, the 
{Illinois} Environmental Protection Act provides authority to the county board of the 
county or the governing body of the municipality to approve or disapprove a request for 
local siting approval for each pollution control facility which is subject to such review. 
An applicant for local siting approval shall submit sufficient details describing the 
proposed facility to demonstrate compliance, and local siting approval shall be granted 
only if the proposed facility meets nine criteria.  The governing body must decide if the 
pollution control facility is needed to meet the waste generation needs of the area and 
they must decide if the facility that is proposed is consistent with the County’s Solid 
Waste Plan.  
 
 
BACKGROUND 
 
WASTE GENERATION 
Previous solid waste plans have included a waste generation rate (pounds per capita per 
day).  Periodically the rate must be evaluated and compared to the region’s disposal 
trends.  For this document, DuPage County worked with Shaw Environmental, Inc. to 
develop a more accurate reporting method.  The methodology employed utilized recent 
landfill disposal data including Cook, Will Lake, Grundy, Lee, Livingston, Ogle, and 
Kane counties in Illinois, and multiple sites in Michigan, Wisconsin and Indiana. Forty-
six landfills were identified as having accepted waste from the Chicago metropolitan 
region during the period between 1996 and 2006.  The evaluation found that in general, 
waste disposal within the metropolitan region has been consistently increasing.   
 
The result was that in 2006, waste is estimated to be disposed at a rate of 7.5 pounds per 
capita per day (pcd).  This is an increase from the rate of 6.9 pcd that was reported in 
2001.   
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The 2006 population of DuPage County was estimated to be 932,670.  When multiplied 
by the waste generation rate listed above, the County is currently disposing of 6,995,025 
pounds of waste per day, or 3,498 tons of waste per day for a total of 1,276,592 tons per 
year. Considering the recycling rate of 31%, the County is landfilling 893,614 tons of 
waste each year.  
 
 
WASTE DISPOSAL 
DuPage County is currently home to one municipal solid waste transfer station(1), one 
landscape waste transfer station and three construction and demolition debris recycling 
facilities.  All waste intended for landfilling or incineration is shipped out of the County.  
 
The 2001 Plan Update concluded that an additional one or 2 more transfer stations were 
necessary assuming that 50% of the capacity at the DuKane Transfer Station was for 
DuPage County waste.  It also recommended that the capacity of the DuKane facility be 
increased.   
 
In 2002, DuKane’s capacity was increased to 3,000 tons per day.   Three new transfer 
stations have been proposed since the last update, however, none were approved.  
Transfer facilities have been constructed outside the County border that are close enough 
to serve our needs.   
 
To provide an accurate snapshot of the current waste disposal capacity, an evaluation was 
done of existing transfer stations and disposal facilities (Attachment A).  The County was 
divided into quadrants and the consultant reviewed the nearest three transfer stations to 
each quadrant.  The ideal transport distance is no more than 10 miles.  Out of the ten 
stations that were analyzed, only two facilities serving southern DuPage County failed to 
meet this criterion (Attachment B).   

 
The trend in the Chicagoland area has been to utilize transfer stations because viable 
landfills are closing.  The waste must be moved farther distances to landfills located in 
more rural areas, contributing to higher waste disposal/hauling costs.  To determine the 
extent of this trend, a comparison of the disposal fees of municipalities was completed.  
It found that on average rates had increased 37.5% since 1995.   
 

RECYCLING 
One of the opportunities to reduce disposal costs is to increase recycling.  As identified in 
the Solid Waste and Recycling 2006 Report, DuPage County has achieved a residential 
recycling rate of 37% and a commercial recycling rate of 22%, making the overall 
recycling rate 31%. This is well above the State mandated 25%.  The County has been 
successful in maintaining a high residential recycling rate, however, there is room for 
improvement in commercial recycling.   
 
(1)  A transfer station is a materials consolidation facility in which loads from several 
collection vehicles are combined into a single transfer trailer (or rail car or barge) for 
long haul to a landfill or other permanent disposal site.   
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CHANGES AND DEVELOPMENTS 1991 to 2007 
 
DuPage County is home to 39 municipalities (wholly and partially) and as of 2006  
approximately 932,670 residents.  It is 332 square miles and as of 2004, there were 
32,908 business establishments and 337,454 households.  
 
At the adoption of the 1991 Plan, DuPage County’s population was 813,806 and there 
were 169,040 single-family homes and 83,010 multi-family households.  There were two 
operating sanitary landfills which had 6,861,362 cubic yards of capacity.  Today there are 
no operating landfills, and due to the setback and expansive space requirements, siting a 
new landfill is nearly impossible.  
 
 
FIVE YEAR DISPOSAL 
  
Attachment A indicates that the northwestern portion of the County is being served by 
one in-county transfer station and three outside the county line.  The northeastern portion 
is being and/or could be served by three transfer stations.  The analysis concluded that the 
only areas that might benefit from a waste transfer station are located in the southern 
portion of the County. The distances exceed the ideal maximum of 10 miles, however, it 
appears that current disposal costs are at a level that satisfies supply and demand.    
 
Regardless of this analysis, setback requirements and space limitations continue to 
challenge the private sector in locating new pollution control facilities.  An additional 
hurdle is the current sentiment of local governments which makes the possibility of siting 
any additional waste transfer stations in DuPage County highly unlikely. 
 
The position at this time is to rely on existing stations both inside and outside of the 
County borders.  While this reliance comes at the cost of higher disposal rates, it is the 
preferred method.  This method will serve the County’s needs for the next 5 years.  
 
Attachment C lists the recommendations of the original Solid Waste Plan and subsequent 
updates.  It provides a review of those recommendations including status of 
implementation and any future plans. 
 
 
 

************************************ 
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ATTACHMENT A 
 

SHAW ENVIRONMENTAL, INC. 
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ATTACHMENT B 
 

SHAW ENVIRONMENTAL, INC. 
 
 



 

1990 Solid Waste Plan and 1996 Update Recommendations Status  Future 
The County will focus on sustaining intergovernmental 
cooperation with local government agencies authorized by status 
to perform solid waste management activities, including but not 
limited to counties, municipalities, townships, special taxing 
districts, and joint action agencies.  
 

Implemented/ongoing Through standing and future relationships, the 
County should continue to remain as an 
informational clearinghouse for other entities 
and provide whatever support is necessary to 
accomplish solid waste and recycling 
obligations.  

The County will continue to monitor and develop legislation as 
necessary to assist in the development and implementation of 
sound solid waste management programs.  
 

Implemented/ongoing. As potential problems or existing problems 
arise that are in need of legislative 
modifications, the County will draft the 
necessary language.  

The County should encourage local industry to streamline the 
product design, manufacturing, and packaging processes they 
utilize by offering general information and technical assistance 
regarding source reduction practices. 
 

Implemented/ongoing. This is done on a limited basis through the 
County’s community outreach portion of the 
contract with SCARCE. Continue program as 
is.  

The County must promote waste prevention. 
 

Implemented/ongoing. Promoted through education contract and 
information on the website. Continue to 
promote waste reduction through outlets and 
by becoming an example.  

As part of the County’s waste reduction program, pollution 
abatement should be aimed at minimizing the negative impact of 
potentially hazardous refuse on the environment. 
 

Implemented/ongoing The County hosts one-day HHW events and 
monetarily supports the regional HHW 
facility in Naperville. 

The County should make an effort to reduce the total amount of 
waste it generates and should minimize the use of highly toxic or 
disposable products whenever possible. 
 

Implemented/ongoing The County has jointed Clean Air Counts and 
committed to reduce toxics generated. It 
participates in many special and hazardous 
waste recycling and proper disposal 
programs. It utilizes low or non toxic 
cleaners.  
 

Continue to provide assistance to the existing drop-off center 
facilities. 
 

Implemented The County purchased the IPF where 
recycling drop off is available 7 days a week. 
Even after the sale of the property, the 

ATTACHMENT C 
1996 TO 2007 ACCOMPLISHMENTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
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purchaser continues this program. 
Pursue the implementation of curbside collection services to 
additional households within DuPage County. 
 

Implemented. All municipalities provide curbside recycling 
service. Haulers offer recycling in 
unincorporated areas on a limited basis.  

Encourage drop-off facilities single-family, and multi-family 
collection services to accept and market the maximum range of 
recyclable materials. 
 

Implemented/ongoing Drop off facilities accept a range of materials 
for recycling. Provides the Recycling Guide 
which lists companies that accept hard-to-
handle items. 

Encourage the implementation of residential collection programs 
which are designed for the convenience of the resident. 
 

Implemented/ongoing All DuPage municipalities provide curbside 
recycling.  In addition, there are several drop 
off centers for use.  

Facilitate the development and expansion of recycling services for 
multi-family housing complexes. 
 

Implemented/ongoing. The County provided a sample multi-family 
recycling ordinance for municipalities.  Drop 
off sites are listed on the website. 

Document the recycling levels of the residential waste stream. 
 

Implemented/ongoing. The County calculates the recycling rate 
annually with rates consistently exceeding the 
State mandated 25%. 

Research the feasibility of coordinating the implementation of 
volume-based solid waste collection systems for all residents in 
the County. 
 

Not pursued. At this time, State regulations do no permit 
county-wide waste collection. 

Develop a county-wide public awareness and information 
program utilizing outlets for such distribution of information. 
 

Implemented/ongoing. EDP maintains a website, distributes 
brochures including the Recycling Guide, 
Green Building brochure and Safer 
Household Cleaner Alternatives. 

Resume printing of a Solid Waste Newsletter on a regular basis 
and distribute to individuals on an existing and an expanding list 
at the County. 

Implemented/ongoing. Due to technological advancements, the 
website is a more reliable and up-to-date tool 
for disseminating information. 

Provide mass appeal informational material. 
 

Implemented/ongoing The County continues to develop new 
information that is distributed and posted on 
the website. 

Provide a clearinghouse capability for information requests. 
 

Implemented/ongoing EDP call center, pamphlets and the website 
all provide information to the public. 

Continue regular intergovernmental network meetings but strive Implemented The Solid Waste Committee was dissolved in 
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for format which encourages local reports and attendance by 
elected officials. 
 

2003 due to a diminished need for its 
existence. The majority of the work had been 
completed and the municipalities had taken 
on recycling responsibilities. 

Continue general meetings with public as requested. 
 

Implemented/ongoing. Continue to hold Environmental Committee 
meetings to address these items.  

Develop and implement information programs for schools Implemented/ongoing. S.C.A.R.C.E. has been contracted through 
2008 to provide education to teachers and 
community groups.  

Develop and expand working relationships with grass roots and 
special interest organizations as well as trade groups. 
 

Implemented/ongoing S.C.A.R.C.E. has been contracted through 
2008 to provide information to community 
groups and businesses as necessary.  The 
DuPage Environmental Commission meets 
monthly on a range of environmental topics 
and hosts an annual environmental summit. 

Investigate and utilize resources available through public 
service/community access media outlets.  
 

Implemented. Addressed under several other 
recommendations.  

Initiate promotional activities. 
 

Implemented. The County recognizes successful and 
innovative programs and through 
S.C.A.R.C.E. presents Earth Flags to schools. 

Solicit regional and national coverage by preparation of articles 
for journals and presentations of papers at conferences. 
 

Implemented. Due to financial restrictions, this will be done 
on a limited basis. 
 
 

Develop mass media programs. 
 

Implemented/ongoing On a program basis, advertising will continue 
to be pursued thorough newspapers, websites, 
press releases and brochures.  

Pursue additional funding resources. 
 

Implemented/ongoing The County has received grant funding in the 
past and will consistently look into alternate 
funding sources.  

Strongly encourage private business to actively pursue recycling 
and waste reduction practices, as well as to procure secondary 
materials. 

Implemented/ongoing The County continues to provide the 
Recycling Guide which provides recycling 
outlets to all entities. S.C.A.R.C.E. provides 
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 education on recycling, energy efficiency, 
waste audits and other green 
recommendations to businesses. 

Expand the commercial/institutional/industrial outreach program. 
 

Implemented. Due to staffing levels, this program will not 
be maintained on a full scale.  Educational 
information will be posted on the website 
periodically. The WeReduce program 
educated an array of entities. 

Document the recycling levels from the 
commercial/institutional/industrial waste stream. 
 

Implemented/ongoing. Each year, staff expands its request for 
recycling information. Unfortunately, due to 
its voluntary nature and privacy issues, this 
will receive minimal time. 

Encourage the siting and development of the industries that use 
secondary materials in DuPage County area. 
 

Implemented. The County annually supports entities 
applying to DECO for recycling grants.  

Develop guidelines for the County’s procurement of recycled 
products. 
 

Pursuing The County is currently working on a 
Conservation Policy that will incorporate 
purchasing practices.  It is expected to be 
introduced in early 2008. 

The County should itself practice and assist other local 
governments including the Forest Preserve District in the design 
and implementation of in-house recycling, waste reduction, and 
procurement programs. 

Implemented. The County is currently working on a 
Conservation Policy that will incorporate 
purchasing practices.  The environmental 
educator also provides assistance. 

Document the recycling levels from the public sector’s waste 
stream. 
 

Implemented/ongoing  The County calculates the recycling rate 
annually with rates consistently exceeding the 
State mandated 25%. 

Establish a new target recycling goal of beyond 25% after 1996. 
 

Implemented/ongoing Through the implementation of many of the 
County’s programs, significant efforts have 
been made to increase the recycling rate.  The 
County has consistently exceeded 25% 
without mandating a target.  

Goals for the reduction in this component (construction and 
demolition debris) of the waste stream should be parallel with 
other County recycling goals. The County should encourage steps 

Implemented The County assisted in the development and 
distribution of the Illinois Construction and 
Demolition Site Recycling Guidebook in 
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leading towards a minimum reduction in this waste component of 
25 percent in three years and 50 percent within five years. 
 

1997. An update was printed in 2001. A pilot 
program working with general contractors to 
recycle was also conducted.  Currently outlets 
are listed on the website and in the Recycling 
Guide.  

The implementation of programs to achieve the goals stated in 
Recommendation 1 should proceed in a phased manner. The 
following methods to reduce or recover materials should be 
considered. They are listed in ascending order of anticipated costs 
for implementation. (construction and demolition debris) 
 

Implemented The County assisted in the development and 
distribution of the Illinois Construction and 
Demolition Site Recycling Guidebook in 
1997. An update was printed in 2001. A pilot 
program working with general contractors to 
recycle was also conducted.  Outlets are listed 
on the website and in the Recycling Guide. 

The County will focus on reducing the C&D materials that will be 
leaving DuPage County for disposal once the two DuPage 
landfills close.  
 

Implemented The County assisted in the development and 
distribution of the Illinois Construction and 
Demolition Site Recycling Guidebook in 
1997. An update was printed in 2001. A pilot 
program working with general contractors to 
recycle was also conducted.  Currently outlets 
are listed on the website and in the Recycling 
Guide. 
 

The County should reduce disposal of the C&D waste stream by 
50% through reuse and recycling by the year 2000.  
 
 

Implemented Unfortunately, the tracking of construction 
and demolition debris recycling is difficult. 
There are two recycling facilities operating in 
the County that divert this waste stream. 
Proprietary issues limit the amount of 
information obtained. 

In cooperation with the private sector, the County will promote 
whenever appropriate, legislation to enhance C&D recycling. 
 

Implemented The County assisted in changing the 
regulations to allow construction and 
demolition debris facilities operating in 
DuPage to be exempt from IEPA permits 

The County will promote development of markets to ensure 
permanent recycling of C&D materials. 
 

Not pursued The County is working on a Conservation 
Policy which will encourage the purchase of 
recycled goods.  It is slated to be approved in 
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early 2008.  
The County will promote waste reduction of C&D materials 
through a comprehensive educational program. 
 

Implemented The County created a pilot program to teach 
waste handlers and construction contractors 
on how to recycle C&D. There are now 2 
recyclers operating in the County.  

Provision of equipment and facilities for construction/demolition 
waste recycling should be sought first from private developers. 
The implementation of any of the methods discussed in 
recommendations would logically first be incorporated at the 
present disposal sites. Other entrepreneurial interests may exist to 
provide facilities for this action throughout the County.  
 

Not pursued The County has taken an approach to allow 
the private sector and the market to drive this 
economy.   

The County will encourage the private sector to voluntarily 
implement C&D recycling programs and adopt an ordinance if 
needed. 
 

Implemented The County created a pilot program to teach 
waste handlers and construction contractors 
on how to recycle C&D. There are now 2 
recyclers operating in the County.  
 
 
 

The County should work in cooperation with the State and the 
municipalities to intensify public education campaigns which 
promote landscape waste reduction and backyard composting.  
 

Implemented.  The County utilized the environmental 
educator to work with composting in addition 
to distributing a brochure.   

The County should develop and implement new innovative public 
education programs that promote landscape waste reduction and 
backyard composting.  
 

Implemented The County utilized the environmental 
educator to work with composting in addition 
to distributing a brochure.   

The County should monitor the adequacy of available landscape 
waste disposal capacity and (if required) continue to provide a 
processing facility for the diverted waste stream. 
 

Implemented/ongoing As required as part of the Solid Waste Plan 
Update the County will monitor landscape 
waste disposal capacity.  Establishing new 
facilities will be left to the private sector. The 
County no longer is operating a compost site. 

To assure maximum compliance with Illinois Public Act 85-1430, 
the County should continuously monitor and evaluate the efficacy 

Implemented/ongoing The County annually reviews recycling by 
compiling the Solid Waste and Recycling 
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of the diversion system. 
 

Annual Report and calculating the recycling 
rate. 

As part of the County’s waste reduction program, pollution 
abatement should be aimed at minimizing the negative impact of 
potentially hazardous refuse on the environment. 
 

Implemented/ongoing The County continues to host one-day HHW 
collection events and has provided monetary 
assistance to the Regional Household 
Hazardous Waste Facility. The County also 
operates a Latex Paint Recycling Program.  

Pursue the implementation of an integrated household hazardous 
waste program. 
 

Implemented/ongoing The County continues to host one-day HHW 
collection events and has provided monetary 
assistance to the Regional Household 
Hazardous Waste Facility. The County also 
operates a Latex Paint Recycling Program. 

The County should attempt to increase the general public’s 
awareness of the need to divert these wastes from the municipal 
waste stream.  
 

Implemented/ongoing The County continues to offer these 
alternative disposal outlets. Municipalities 
and waste haulers are taking the lead in 
providing education.  The County maintains 
information on alternate outlets for waste. 

Promote HHW avoidance and use of safer alternatives.  
 

Implemented/ongoing The County distributes A Guide to Safer 
Household Cleaners and provides this 
information on the website. 

Promote proper use or re-use of products with hazardous 
materials/ingredients.  
 

Implemented The County provides assistance on an as 
needed basis to inquirers but a full blown 
program has not been pursued. 

Inform residents about the availability of HHW collection as the 
option of last resort.  
 

Implemented The County has attempted to educate 
residents to reduce purchases to only 
necessary amounts and to donate usable 
items.  

The County should develop a paint re-use program. 
 

Implemented The County has operated the Latex Paint 
Recycling Program since 2002. 

Foster the development of private sector efforts to re-use, recycle, 
or otherwise divert HHW from the municipal waste stream.  
 

Partially implemented The County lists these businesses on the 
website and in the Recycling Guide. 

The County’s mobile HHW collection program should include a 
re-use component.  

Implemented Due to the impractical nature of giving 
products to the public, this program has been 
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 discontinued. 
HHW collection should be considered the option of last resort. 
 

Implemented This has been an internal mantra however due 
to the availability and success of the HHW 
program it has not been implemented.  

Maximize the number of IEPA one-day HHW collection events 
held within DuPage County.  
 

Implemented The County continues to make attempts at 
hosting as many HHW events as possible but 
due to financial constraints this has been 
restricted. Delete 

Maintain an intergovernmental agreement with the City of 
Naperville to provide permanent HHW collection services for 
DuPage County residents in a cost-efficient manner.  
 

Implemented The County has provided funding for both 
capital and operational expenses since 1995.  
Continued funding is dependent upon 
available revenue and will be considered on 
an annual basis.   
 

Establish a mobile HHW collection program. 
 

Implemented/ongoing Since 1996, the County has hosted 63 one day 
HHW events. 

The County should continue to monitor the technical and 
economic feasibility of waste-to-energy as a final disposal 
method. 
 

Implemented/ongoing Staff continues to evaluate waste-to-energy 
technologies.  

The County should continue to monitor the availability of waste-
to-energy facilities in the region. 
 

Implemented/ongoing Staff continues to evaluate waste-to-energy 
technologies. 

The County should continue to monitor and, when appropriate, 
lobby the General Assembly and the U.S. Congress to shape 
legislation impacting waste-to-energy. 
 
 
 

Not pursed As technology becomes more standardized 
and reliable, the County could consider this 
opportunity.  

Any proposals for siting a landfill in DuPage County will be 
monitored and evaluated. 
 

Implemented As no property can meet the setback criteria 
for siting a landfill, transfer stations are the 
primary method of waste disposal. Delete 

The County shall continue to provide educational information on 
landfilling as it becomes available.  

Implemented/ongoing This item has been addressed by SCARCE 
with education and the purchase of a landfill 
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 model.  
The County will continue efforts to find alternative uses for 
sludges.  
 

Not pursued This has been handled through the 
Department of Public Works.   

The availability of in-county disposal capability should be 
determined. If in-county disposal will be available for an 
extended period of time, the provisions of transfer capability may 
be unnecessary. However, even if in-county disposal capability 
will be available for an extended period of time, the practicality 
and desirability of providing transfer capability in the county 
should be evaluated as a mechanism to improve waste transport 
efficiencies and to minimize local traffic impacts.  

Implemented As part of this update, the County will be 
reviewing disposal capacity and making 
recommendations.  Transfer of waste is the 
preferable method of disposal.  In the 2001 
update, the County recommended siting 
additional transfer stations. 

The County should encourage development of three to five waste 
transfer facilities throughout the County. The County should 
assist the private sector in determining the most appropriate and 
efficient locations for transfer facilities, and providing education 
and more about waste transfer stations.  
 

Implemented/ongoing The County is currently evaluating disposal 
capacity.  Transfer of waste is the preferred 
method.  DuPage published the Solid Waste 
Transfer in Illinois Handbook in December 
1998.   

The County should encourage development of recycling 
operations and landscape waste operations throughout the county. 
The County assist the private sector in siting such operations. One 
means by which this may be accomplished is to amend legislation 
to provide for an expanded definition of construction and 
demolition debris.  
 

 
Partially implemented 

The County assisted in changing the 
regulations to allow construction and 
demolition debris facilities operating in 
DuPage to be exempt from IEPA permits 

The County will continue with and adapt the enforcement 
program as the two DuPage landfills close to focus on education 
of proper waste disposal, open dumps, and unpermitted/permitted 
transfer stations. The County will continue to monitor the 
landfills through the closure/post closure periods.  
 

Implemented/ongoing The County currently holds an agreement 
with the IEPA to conduct inspections through 
2010.  
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The State of Illinois passed the Solid Waste Planning and Recycling Act in 1988 (“Act”).  The 
Act mandated that counties must each submit to the Illinois Environmental Protection Agency an 
officially adopted plan for the management of municipal waste generated within its boundaries. 
Such plan shall conform with the waste management hierarchy established as State policy in 
subsection (b) of Section 2 of the Illinois Solid Waste Management Act (Appendix A).  

The initial DuPage County Solid Waste Management Plan was adopted February 1991 with 
subsequent updates completed in 1996, 2001 and 2008.  The 15-year update focused on 
providing status of the programs in the original plan and providing a snapshot of waste disposal 
in the County.  It also highlighted an increased waste generation rate from the previous plan. 

This Plan update reconsiders the current waste disposal capacity of the County and includes new 
recycling successes due to the landfill ban placed on electronics, the commercial recycling 
program and new food scrap collection and composting programs.   

 

1.0  WASTE GENERATION 

For purposes of this document, need has been derived from first calculating a waste generation 
rate per capita and then reviewing the capacity of existing pollution control facilities.  This 
number can be impacted by waste hauling contracts with municipalities and between waste 
companies.  The closest pollution control facility is not always economically feasible for all 
waste haulers.  Due to confidentiality of these contracts, this report only takes into account 
information that is publicly available.  

In recent years the waste generation rate has been 8.15 pounds per person per day (lbs/pp/day) in 
2008 and most recently 2011 reported to be 5.3.  These numbers are based solely on residential 
hauling reports submitted to the County from the municipalities and the waste haulers. 

Some factors that have an impact on the rate include the economy and the success of recycling.   
Residential recycling has increased in the County from 36% in 2008 to 42% in 2011.  This can 
likely be attributed to the countywide implementation of single stream recycling and the use of 
toter/cart systems for recycling. Commercial recycling data remains unavailable as there is no 
reporting requirement.   

In 2009, the Illinois Department of Commerce and Economic Opportunity commissioned the 
Illinois Recycling Association to complete the Illinois Commodity/Waste Generation Study

1.  
The study concluded that the waste generation rate for the Chicago Metropolitan area was 8.3 
lbs/pp/day.  Their conclusion included sampling at landfills, modeling to account for moisture 
content and calculations for commercially generated waste.  
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The following data on the content of the waste stream was derived from the samples conducted 
at landfills throughout the State.   

 Construction & Demolition Debris – 25.3% 
 Paper – 23.4% 
 Organics – 20.7% 
 Plastic – 13.0% 
 Textiles – 7.0% 
 Metal – 4.8% 
 Glass 2.8% 
 Inorganics -  2.4% 
 Household Hazardous Waste 0.4% 
 Beverage 

In 2010, the U.S. EPA published the Municipal Solid Waste Generation, Recycling, and Disposal 
in United States:  Facts and Figures for 2010.  The document reported a waste generation rate of 
4.43 lbs/pp/day an increase from 3.66 lbs/pp/day and a 34.1% recycling rate up from less than 
10% between 1980 and 2010.   

Due to the actual samples and inclusion of commercial waste, the County is adopting the rate 
identified by the Illinois Commodity/Waste Generation Study

1 9.19 lbs/pp/day for the Chicago 
Metropolitan Region. 

 
2.0  COUNTY POPULATION 

The 2010 DuPage County population was reported to be 916,924 in the County’s 2011 Statistical 
Profile2.  Growth within the County has slowed with minor growth of 1.4% since 2000.  
Assuming a similar growth rate over the next five years, this plan needs to account for 929,760 
residents generating 1,537,842 tons of waste per year.  

 
3.0  EXISTING FACILITIES 

Table 1 below provides a snapshot of existing pollution control facilities located in the County.  
The first ten facilities listed operate under permits from the Illinois Environmental Protection 
Agency.  The last two facilities are construction and demolition debris recycling centers and are 
allowed to operate without IEPA permits under the conditions set forth 415 ILS 5/22.38.  If the 
facilities cannot meet these criteria, they also must obtain a permit.  
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TABLE 1.0    EXISTING POLLUTION CONTROL FACILITIES IN DUPAGE COUNTY 

FACILITY LOCATION WASTE STREAM CAPACITY 

DuKane Transfer Facility West Chicago Municipal Solid Waste 3,000 tons/day 

DuPage Yard Waste West Chicago Landscape Waste 400 yd3/day 

Anderson Landscape Supply, LLC Elmhurst Landscape Waste 260 yd3/day 

A.K. Mulch Villa Park Landscape Waste 40 yd3/day 

Advanced Environmental Systems Itasca Potentially Infectious 
Medical Waste 

14,000 lbs/day 

Recycle Technologies, Inc. Wood Dale Antifreeze 22,700 gal/day 

St. Francis Crematory Wood Dale Animal Carcass Based on storage 
capacity 

Mallard Lake Landfill Hanover Park Municipal Solid Waste Closed 

Greene Valley Landfill Naperville Municipal Solid Waste Closed 

Bensenville Landfill Bensenville Construction & 
Demolition Debris 

Closed 

K. Hoving Recycling & Disposal West Chicago Construction & 
Demolition Debris 

Not specified 

Neil’s Hauling West Chicago Construction & 
Demolition Debris 

Not specified 

 

4.0  RECYCLING AND DIVERSION 

The Illinois Commodity/Waste Generation and Characterization Study concludes that a 19.1% 
recycling rate is more accurate when industrial/commercial/institutional and 
construction/demolition waste is included in the calculation.  While the County’s residential rate 
was calculated to be 41% for 2011 (Appendix C), commercial recycling is much lower.   The 
study is statewide and does not specifically account for the County’s two construction demolition 
debris recycling operations nor its proximity to many recycling centers including the 
intermediate processing facility in Carol Stream.  It also does not consider the County’s 
successful commercial recycling, electronics recycling and document shredding programs (see 
Section 6.0).  Roughly one-third of the municipalities providing commercial recycling data 
yielded a 21% commercial recycling rate.  This rate does not consider segregated recycling of 
items such as scrap metal, electronics and document shredding.  
 
A more accurate combined recycling rate for DuPage is 30%, an average of the reported 
residential and commercial recycling rates. 
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5.0  NEEDS ASSESSMENT 

This Plan’s needs assessment is limited to municipal solid waste which is defined as “garbage, 
general household and commercial waste, industrial lunchroom or office waste, landscape waste, 
and construction or demolition debris.” (415 ILCS 5/3.290).  It does not include special waste, 
hazardous waste, potentially infectious medical waste, pollution control waste and clean 
construction and demolition debris.  Because these wastes are not included in the assessment, 
facilities proposed to handle these materials should be considered on a case by case 
basis.  Single-stream facilities accepting exclusively waste materials that are not classified as 
municipal solid waste as defined above, and which require local siting approval in accordance 
with the Illinois Environmental Protection Act, may be considered by the appropriate local 
authority.   

In recent years, a number of waste-to-energy technologies have been contemplated in the solid 
waste industry, such as gasification, pyrolysis, and waste-to-fuel in addition to more traditional 
mass-burn incineration technology.  The County continues its assertion that these types of 
technologies are inconsistent with the County’s structure and are an inappropriate disposal 
method within the County for municipal solid waste.  The status of development of these 
technologies and their appropriateness for development in the County will be considered in 
future Plan Updates.  

The DuKane Transfer Facility accepts waste approximately 307 days per year (Monday – 
Saturday, excluding some holidays)  Previous studies by Shaw Environmental4 have estimated 
that 50% of the waste brought to the facility is generated from within DuPage County.  
Therefore, the facility is capable of handling 460,500 tons/year (307 operating days x 1,500 
tons/day).  Using the U.S. EPA’s conversion3 for volume-to-weight for landscape waste, the two 
facilities can accept another 63,319 tons of the waste stream (660 yd3 x 625 lbs/yd3/ 2,000 lbs/ton 
x 307 days).  Taking into account a 30% recycling/diversion rate, which prevents 461,352 tons 
from being landfilled, approximately 552,671 tons remain.   

Recent legislation which permits the collection and composting of food scraps/organics is having 
an impact on waste within the County as well.  Several businesses are leading the effort to use 
composting as an alternative to disposal.  At this time, all organics are composted outside of the 
County.  This has impacted how quickly and economically this waste can be removed from the 
waste stream.  Because it is an additional truck route, costs of this single stream collection are 
expensive and in some cases are prohibitive.  The County would benefit from more local 
facilities that can meet the site location requirements.  Existing facilities should be utilized to 
address this new waste stream.  

In the information provided by the Illinois Commodity/Waste Generation and Characterization 

Study, construction and demolition debris is the largest portion of the waste stream.  DuPage  
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County participated in efforts to make it easier to recycle this waste.  The efforts resulted in 
Section 22.38 of the Environmental Protection Act which allows facilities to recycle construction 
and demolition debris without a permit in counties with a population of 700,000 or more.  
DuPage County is currently home to two construction and demolition debris recycling facilities 
which add to the diversion of waste from landfills.   

Public Act 97-0287 - Electronic Products Recycling & Reuse Act also impacted the County’s 
waste steam.  Certain electronics products were banned from landfills as of January 1, 2012.  
Fortunately, the County had been working with governmental partners since 2008 to provide 
electronics recycling drop-off locations.  The County has continued to provide a vendor for 
recycling and promotes events and locations.  In 2011, the County met with municipalities and 
haulers to ensure that the framework was in place to handle the diversion of the electronics.  As 
of 2012, the County through its partners has recycled more than 3 million pounds of electronics. 

Appendices D and E are maps of permitted landfills and transfer stations in the region.  
Appendices F, G, H and I show transfer stations in adjacent counties which may provide service 
to residents and businesses within the County.  Service areas were determined in a 2007 report 
completed by Shaw Environmental for DuPage County.  They reflect actual services areas 
identified in siting documents or a 10-mile radius determined to be the maximum economical 
distance for a waste hauling company.   

Disposal in landfills is not the preferred method of disposal but at this time, it is still preferred to 
incineration.   The County currently has no operating landfills and this Plan concludes that new 
landfills are not possible or needed within the County.  The preferred method for disposal 
continues to be waste transfer.  The above mentioned maps indicate that while solid waste is 
currently being handled at existing facilities, they may not be a long term solution for the 
County’s disposal needs.  Factors that contribute to the need for new facilities are an increasing 
population; rising waste generation rate and fuel/operating costs.  Future conditions may 
necessitate a new facility in the southern portion of the County.  The maps and table indicate that 
this area is somewhat underserved and that some areas are out of range for existing facilities. 
These conditions can result in less competitive waste hauling and higher costs especially in 
unincorporated areas where homeowners contract directly with waste haulers.  There is a direct 
correlation with cost and distance to waste disposal facility.   
 
Under the aforementioned conditions, it is potentially foreseeable that the out-of-county facilities 
may cease serving all, or parts, of the current DuPage area.  In the event that occurs, there would 
be a service gap in the affected areas thereby creating a potential need for a new facility. 
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6.0  RECOMMENDATIONS 

Source reduction and recycling remain the first step in managing waste.  The County will 
continue to promote the use of reusable items and support efforts to reduce waste generated.  In 
2010, the County implemented waste reduction at the campus by launching the use of reusable 
dishware at the Convalescent Center and the use of reusable mugs in the cafeterias.  The project 
has netted measureable waste reduction as well as energy and cost savings.   

Also in 2010, the County launched a Commercial Recycling program.  The program was 
implemented to increase recycling efforts with commercial entities.  It is ongoing and has 
resulted in more than 3,500 tons of waste being diverted from landfills.  The program is also 
working with DuPage businesses to launch food scrap composting.  The County has set a goal of 
bringing 100 business locations online with composting by June of 2013. The County is almost 
halfway to this goal at the publication of this document.  

Recycling remains a priority for the County.  As relayed in the USEPA Municipal Solid Waste 
Generation, Recycling, and Disposal in the United States: Facts and Figures for 2010:  
“Recycling has environmental benefits at every stage in the life cycle of a consumer product–from 
the raw material with which it’s made to its final method of disposal. Aside from reducing GHG 
emissions, which contribute to global warming, recycling also reduces air and water pollution 
associated with making new products from raw materials. By utilizing used, unwanted, or obsolete 
materials as industrial feedstocks or for new materials or products, we can each do our part to make 
recycling work.”  

Solid waste industry groups have been working on disposal alternatives for latex paint, carpet, 
plastic bags and medicine.  The County will continue to monitor and participate in these 
discussions.  State legislation also created a Recycling Task Force.  The County will monitor 
progress and provide input as requested to the Task Force to aid in increasing recycling.  DuPage 
County residents are currently provided solutions for household hazardous waste and unwanted 
medications.  

 

 

1 Illinois Commodity/Waste Generation and Characterization Study- 2009 
  Illinois Recycling Association as commission by Illinois DCEO 
2 DuPage County 2011 Statistical Profile 
3 U.S. E.P.A. Measuring Recycling: A Guide for State and Local Governments Appendix B Standard      
  Volume-to-Weight Conversion 
4 Application for Local Siting Approval for the West DuPage Recycling & Transfer Facility 
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APPENDIX A 

SOLID WASTE PLANNING AND RECYCLING ACT EXCERPT  
(415 ILCS 15/1)  

    Sec. 1. This Act shall be known and may be cited as the Solid Waste Planning and Recycling 
Act.  

    Sec. 2. (a) The General Assembly finds:  

        (1) that parts of this State have inadequate and rapidly diminishing disposal capacity for 
municipal waste;  

         (2) that counties should have the primary responsibility to plan for the management of 
municipal waste within their boundaries to insure the timely development of needed waste 
management facilities and programs;  

         (3) that waste reduction and recycling are preferable to the disposal of municipal waste;  

         (4) that removing certain materials from the municipal waste stream will decrease the flow 
of waste to sanitary landfills, aid in the conservation and recovery of valuable resources, 
conserve energy in the manufacturing process, increase the supply of reusable materials for the 
State's industries, and reduce substantially the need for municipal waste incineration facilities 
and contribute to their overall combustion efficiency, thereby resulting in a significant cost 
savings in the planning, construction and operation of these facilities; and  

         (5) that solid waste planning should be encouraged to take place on a multi-county, 
regional basis and through inter-governmental cooperation agreements whereby various units of 
local government within a region determine the best methods and locations for disposal of solid 
waste. This amendatory Act of 1992 shall not be construed to impact the authority of units of 
local government in the siting of solid waste disposal facilities.   

    (b) It is the purpose of this Act to provide incentives for decreased generation of municipal 
waste, to require certain counties to develop comprehensive waste management plans that place 
substantial emphasis on recycling and other alternatives to landfills, to encourage municipal 
recycling and source reduction, and to promote composting of yard waste.  

 

 

 

  



 

 

APPENDIX B 

Illinois Commodity/Waste Generation and 

Characterization Study- 2009 



 

 

APPENDIX C 

2011 MUNICIPAL RECYCLING RATES 
 

Municipality 
Tons of 
Refuse 

Collected (1) 

Tons of 
Recycled 
Collected 

(1)(2) 

Landscape 
Waste Tons 

(1)(2) 

Total 
Recycled 

Total Waste 
Recycling 

Rate 

Addison 35,683.00 2,119.81 9,912.00 12,031.81 47,714.81 25% 

Aurora 34,750.55 15,930.96 8,346.77 24,277.73 59,028.28 41% 

Bartlett*  12,995.00 4,736.00 2,552.00 7,288.00 20,283.00 36% 

Bloomingdale 4,690.20 1,326.00 0.00 1,326.00 6,016.20 22% 

Carol Stream 10,654.80 4,178.67 4,621.00 8,799.67 19,454.47 45% 

Darien 3,185.81 1,828.89 991.49 2,820.38 6,006.19 47% 

Downers Grove 9,926.00 6,368.00 3,152.00 9,520.00 19,446.00 49% 

Glen Ellyn 7,273.00 4,210.00 2,761.00 6,971.00 14,244.00 49% 

Hanover Park 10,722.00 2,412.00 952.00 3,364.00 14,086.00 24% 

Lisle 3,454.73 2,167.56 605.51 2,773.07 6,227.80 45% 

Lombard 16,250.00 10,145.00 3,003.00 13,148.00 29,398.00 45% 

Naperville* 38,487.00 16,629.49 9,453.00 26,082.49 64,569.49 40% 

Oak Brook 2,910.00 1,169.00 183.00 1,352.00 4,262.00 32% 

Roselle 7,899.20 2,938.77 906.29 3,845.06 11,744.26 33% 

St. Charles 9,960.00 6,403.00 3,893.00 10,296.00 20,256.00 51% 

Villa Park 6,857.99 1,643.99 1,403.57 3,047.56 9,905.55 31% 

Warrenville 1,959.10 1,139.50 355.10 1,494.60 3,453.70 43% 

West Chicago 5,767.09 2,713.52 2,275.00 4,988.52 10755.61 46% 

Westmont 4,078.00 1,739.00 885.00 2,624.00 6,702.00 39% 

Wheaton 9,354.51 7,099.25 12,046.00 19,145.25 28,499.76 67% 

Willowbrook 1,113.45 589.45 118.77 708.22 1,821.67 39% 

Winfield  1,888.30 1,040.70 536.10 1,576.80 3,465.10 46% 

Wood Dale 4,111.00 1,158.00 1,249.00 2,407.00 6,518.00 37% 

Woodridge 4,893.60 3,525.00 1,068.00 4,593.00 9,486.60 48% 

TOTAL/AVERAGE 248,864.33 103,211.56 71,268.60 173,154.16 417,328.29 41% 

KEY: 
      

(1) Data as provided by the municipality or waste hauler. 

(2) Standard Volume-to-Weight Conversion Factors "Measuring Recycling - A Guide For State and Local Governments 

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency Sept. 1997  
    MSW (compacted in truck) (cubic yards x 750 lbs/2000) LSW (loose) cubic yard x 625 lbs/2000 
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Section 1.0 

Introduction 

The State of Illinois enacted the Solid Waste Planning and Recycling Act in 1988 (“Act”).  The Act mandated 
that counties must each submit to the Illinois Environmental Protection Agency an officially adopted plan for 
the management of municipal waste generated within its boundaries. The Act serves to encourage the 
continuous planning for solid waste management and pushes local governments to perpetually move forward 
with a waste reduction and recycling agenda.  The Assembly cited diminishing landfill capacity along with the 
more environmentally preferable management of waste by increasing conservation of valuable resources and 
energy.  The effort was reinforced in 2014, when the Solid Waste Hauling and Recycling Program Act was 
put into place to mandate the availability of recycling to commercial entities in the Chicago metro region.  
Haulers must offer as part of waste hauling or as an additional service recycling services.   
 
The initial DuPage County Solid Waste Management Plan was adopted February 1991 with subsequent 
updates completed in 1996, 2001, 2007 and 2012.  This Plan update evaluates the waste disposal capacity of 
the County, electronic recycling coverage, and identifies food scrap collection and compost feasibility within 
the County.  The initial Solid Waste Management Plan included multiple recommendations to reduce, recycle 
and handle solid waste.  The County, along with many valuable local government and private sector partners 
successfully completed several goals including:  construction and operation of a regional recycling center and 
a household hazardous waste facility; the establishment of several recycling drop-off locations; a latex paint 
recycling and reuse program; an environmental education program as well as supporting reduced requirements 
on construction and demolition debris recycling.    
 
The United States Environmental Protection Agency has been actively moving perceptions for the 
management of solid waste from a disposal and recycling toward a much broader delineation of sustainable 
materials management.  The shift is demonstrative of worldwide efforts to embrace life cycle analyses of 
resource consumption.   This approach recognizes that many items should have a second or third life prior to 
final landfill disposal.  Another term that has grown in popularity is “closed loop” which signifies an effort to 
maintain resources in a manner that does not allow them to go unused at any point.   
 
This perspective of material management has influenced this solid waste management plan update.  This 
document will take a broader approach to planning for waste by considering other technologies that may be a 
higher or best use in a waste hierarchy.  Items that may remain in the waste stream cannot be recycled or 
reused without significant economic investment so the need for disposal is still prevalent.  
 

Section 2.0 

Waste Generation 

It is beneficial to understand that the waste stream included in solid waste planning is limited to the items and 
definitions described below.  There are many other waste streams that are generated by industrial, 
commercial, business entities that do not fall within the definition of municipal solid waste.   
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2.1 Definitions 

The definitions below are taken from the {Illinois} Environmental Protection Act, 415 Illinois Compiled 
Statutes.  

Composting. "Composting" means the biological treatment process by which microorganisms decompose the 
organic fraction of waste, producing compost. 
 
Food scrap. "Food scrap" means garbage that is (i) capable of being decomposed into compost by 
composting, (ii) separated by the generator from other waste, including, but not limited to, garbage that is not 
capable of being decomposed into compost by composting, and (iii) managed separately from other waste, 
including, but not limited to, garbage that is not capable of being decomposed into compost by composting. 
"Food scrap" includes, but is not limited to, packaging, utensils, and food containers composed of readily 
biodegradable material. For the purposes of this Section, packaging, utensils, and food containers are readily 
biodegradable if they meet the ASTM D6400 standard. 
 
Garbage. "Garbage" is waste resulting from the handling, processing, preparation, cooking, and consumption 
of food, and wastes from the handling, processing, storage, and sale of produce.  
 
General Construction or Demolition Debris.  “General Construction or Demolition Debris” means non-
hazardous, uncontaminated materials resulting from the construction, remodeling, repair, and demolition of 
utilities, structures, and roads, limited to the following: bricks, concrete, and other masonry materials; soil; 
rock; wood, including non-hazardous painted, treated, and coated wood and wood products; wall coverings; 
plaster; drywall; plumbing fixtures; non-asbestos insulation; roofing shingles and other roof coverings; 
reclaimed or other asphalt pavement; glass; plastics that are not sealed in a manner that conceals waste; 
electrical wiring and components containing no hazardous substances; and corrugated cardboard, piping or 
metals incidental to any of those materials. General construction or demolition debris does not include 
uncontaminated soil generated during construction, remodeling, repair, and demolition of utilities, structures, 
and roads provided the uncontaminated soil is not commingled with any general construction or demolition 
debris or other waste… 
 
Household waste. "Household waste" means any solid waste (including garbage, trash, and sanitary waste in 
septic tanks) derived from households (including single and multiple residences, hotels and motels, 
bunkhouses, ranger stations, crew quarters, campgrounds, picnic grounds, and day-use recreation areas).  
 
Landscape waste. "Landscape waste" means all accumulations of grass or shrubbery cuttings, leaves, tree 
limbs and other materials accumulated as the result of the care of lawns, shrubbery, vines and trees.  
 
Municipal Waste.   “Municipal waste” means garbage, general household, institutional and commercial 
waste, industrial lunchroom or office waste, landscape waste, and construction and demolition debris.  
 
Recycling, Reclamation, Reuse. “Recycling, reclamation, or reuse” means a method, technique or process 
designed to remove any contaminant from waste so as to render the waste reusable, or any process by which 
materials that would otherwise be disposed of or discarded are collected, separated or processed and returned 
to the economic mainstream in the form of raw materials or products.   
 
Resource conservation. "Resource conservation" means reduction of the amounts of waste that are 
generated, reduction of overall resource consumption and the utilization of recovered resources. 
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Sanitary landfill. "Sanitary landfill" means a facility permitted by the Agency for the disposal of waste on 
land meeting the requirements of the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act, P.L. 94-580, and regulations 
thereunder, and without creating nuisances or hazards to public health or safety, by confining the refuse to the 
smallest practical volume and covering it with a layer of earth at the conclusion of each day's operation, or by 
such other methods and intervals as the Board may provide by regulation. 
 
Transfer station. "Transfer station" means a site or facility that accepts waste for temporary storage or 
consolidation and further transfer to a waste disposal, treatment or storage facility. "Transfer station" includes 
a site where waste is transferred from (1) a rail carrier to a motor vehicle or water carrier; (2) a water carrier to 
a rail carrier or motor vehicle; (3) a motor vehicle to a rail carrier, water carrier or motor vehicle; (4) a rail 
carrier to a rail carrier, if the waste is removed from a rail car; or (5) a water carrier to a water carrier, if the 
waste is removed from a vessel. .. 
   
Waste. "Waste" means any garbage, sludge from a waste treatment plant, water supply treatment plant, or air 
pollution control facility or other discarded material, including solid, liquid, semi-solid, or contained gaseous 
material resulting from industrial, commercial, mining and agricultural operations, and from community 
activities, but does not include solid or dissolved material in domestic sewage, or solid or dissolved materials 
in irrigation return flows, or coal combustion by-products as defined in Section 3.135, or industrial discharges 
which are point sources subject to permits under Section 402 of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act, as 
now or hereafter amended, or source, special nuclear, or by-product materials as defined by the Atomic 
Energy Act of 1954, as amended (68 Stat. 921) or any solid or dissolved material from any facility subject to 
the Federal Surface Mining Control and Reclamation Act of 1977 (P.L. 95-87) or the rules and regulations 
thereunder or any law or rule or regulation adopted by the State of Illinois pursuant thereto. 
 
2.2   Population Trends & Forecasts 

The 2010 DuPage County population was reported to be 916,925 from the U.S. Census Bureau.  The Bureau 
projects the County growth to slow to 1.4% increase since 2010 with an average 2.72 persons/household.  
Current U.S. Census estimates put the population at 929,368 including 338,083 households.  The State of 
Illinois has been experiencing a population decline starting in 2013 according to the U.S. Census Bureau 
estimates from 2016.  
 
2.3  Waste Composition - IL Commodity/Waste Generation and Characterization 

Study  

In 2014, the Illinois Department of Commerce and Economic Opportunity commissioned the Illinois 
Recycling Association who utilized CDM Smith to complete an update to the 2008 Illinois Commodity/Waste 
Generation Study 21. The report developed metrics for municipal solid waste and industrial, commercial and 
institutional solid waste generated throughout the State of Illinois.  Their methodology included sampling at 
landfills, modeling to account for moisture content and calculations for commercially generated waste.  
The data provides the State with a better understanding of what items are being landfilled and enables entities 
to prioritize efforts based on recycling, diversion availability, and quantity of varying categories of waste.  
The data can also be folded into strategic planning efforts at the county level.   
 

                                                 
1 Illinois Commodity/Waste Generation Study 
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Figure 1: Compiled from data included in the Illinois Commodity/Waste Generation Study Update March 30, 2015 

The study also identified the top ten waste categories for both residential municipal solid waste, and urban 
industrial, commercial & institutional. The tables below reflect just over 50% of the overall waste stream with 
organics/food scraps comprising the highest percentage by weight.  Other large contributors include yard 
waste and uncoated old corrugated cardboard and brown paper material.   
 

Top Ten Individual Material Categories in Landfilled Urban Residential 
MSW  

 Category Waste Composition % 

Food Scraps 20.6% 
Yard Waste - Compostable 5.4% 

Uncoated OCC/Kraft 4.3% 
Compostable Paper 4.1% 

Recyclable Glass Bottles & Jars 3.6% 
Other Organic 3.6% 
Painted Wood 3.4% 

Mixed Paper - Recyclable 3.2% 
Diapers 3.2% 

Household Bulky Items 3.2% 
Total 54.7% 

0.00% 5.00% 10.00% 15.00% 20.00% 25.00% 30.00%
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Statewide MSW Generation by Material Class
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    Table 2: Data from Table 2-9, Illinois Commodity/Waste Generation Study Update March 30, 2015 

   
The study identified that standard recyclable materials, glass bottles and jars, aluminum beverage containers, 
ferrous containers, and food waste were at a lower recovery rate than the national average.  A 
recommendation of this plan is to improve the diversion of these commodities.   
  
2.4 Waste Generation Rate 

Waste generation varies annually. Table 3 provides a summary of the annual rates from the inception of the 
first Solid Waste Management Plan in 1990. A waste generation rate is inclusive of all items that are 
generated from residential, construction & demolition debris, commercial, industrial, and institutional. The 
rate does not take into account the materials that are repurposed, recycled or otherwise recovered prior to 
disposal.   
 
The rate identified below was derived from the Illinois Commodity/Waste Generation and Characterization 
Study Update March 2015 and is an estimate based on landfill waste composition audits and associated 
modeling.   It is consistent with data reflecting an ongoing increase as noted in the U.S. EPA’s Advancing 
Sustainable Materials Management 2013 Fact Sheet which reports that the United States consumed 46 percent 
more materials on a per capita basis in the year 2000 than in 1975. 
 
The information shows a slight decrease in waste generation for DuPage County since the last Plan Update in 
2012.  While this time frame included an economic downturn, it also saw a shift in lifestyles for many 
residents and businesses.  Sustainability, zero waste and other resource conservation efforts have become 
increasingly mainstream.  Many corporations and businesses have incorporated sustainability plans that set 
recycling and waste goals.  The impact of this shift is expected to be reflected over the next 5 year time frame 
ending in 2022.   
 
 
 
 
 

 Top Ten Individual Material Categories in Landfilled Urban Industrial 
Commercial & Institutional Municipal Solid Waste 

 Category Waste Composition % 

Food Scraps 15.6% 
Uncoated OCC/Kraft 13.3% 
Bottom Fines & Dirt 3.8% 

Other C&D 3.7% 
Compostable Paper 3.6% 

Commercial & Industrial Film 3.6% 
Wood Pallets 3.4% 

Other Film 3.3% 
Painted Wood 2.7% 

Other Rigid Plastic Products 2.6% 
Total 55.6% 

Table 1: Data from Table 2-9, Illinois Commodity/Waste Generation Study Update March 30, 2015 
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Historical Waste Generation Estimates for DuPage County Solid Waste Management Plans 

Year Population lbs./Capita/Day Estimated tons of MSW/day 
(Residential, ICI, C&D) 

Countywide 
estimated tons /year 

1990 781,200 8.0 3,124 1,140,260 
1996 843,067 7.17 3,022 1,103,030 
2001 904,161 6.9 3,119 1,138,564 
2007 932,670(1) 6.9 3,217 1,276,592 
2012 929,760(1) 9.19(2) 4,272 1,537,842 
2017 929,368(1) 8.7(2) 4,042 1,475,604 

Table 3 

(1) Population based on growth estimates not actual U.S. Census data. 
(2) Rate taken from Illinois Commodity/Waste Generation and Characterization Studies 

 
Section 3.0 

Recycling and Diversion 

In 2011, The County’s residential recycling rate was calculated to be 41%, with commercial recycling much 
lower.  The Illinois Commodity/Waste Generation and Characterization Study1 concludes that a 19.1% 
recycling rate is more accurate when industrial/commercial/institutional and construction/demolition waste is 
included with standard recycling in the calculation. The study is statewide and does not specifically account 
for the County’s two construction demolition debris recycling operations, nor its proximity to many recycling 
centers including the intermediate processing facility in Carol Stream.  Roughly one-third of the 
municipalities that provided commercial recycling data as part of the 2016 survey, reported a rate of 
approximately 21%.   A more accurate combined recycling rate for DuPage County is 30%, an average of the 
reported residential and commercial recycling rates.  
 
3.1 Municipal Contracts 
 
The County continues to collect 
data on individual municipal 
contracts to waste and recycling. 
Appendix A summarizes the 
waste and recycling information 
compiled as part of the County’s 
Solid Waste & Recycling Annual 
Report for 2016.  The data found 
that all communities in DuPage 
County offer recycling services to 
residents.  There are variations in 
how the service is provided and 
whether the service is extended to 
commercial and multi-family 
customers.  In recent years, many 
municipalities have expanded their recycling collection services through one-day or seasonal collection events 
for non-curbside recyclable items (Figure 2).  
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Although commercial waste franchises are not typically found in DuPage County there are a few 
municipalities that maintain these agreements, the Village of Addison, the Village of Lombard and the City of 
Oakbrook Terrace. The commercial waste franchise agreement cover businesses and multi-family structures 
waste and recycling services.  The Village of Addison additionally included residential dumpster rental in the 
waste hauling contract and residents must utilize the Village’s for this service.   
 
There are various waste hauling programs that municipalities can utilize.  One model offers a flat monthly rate 
for specified container size and other options include what is known as pay as you throw or volume based.  
There are pros and cons to both programs.  While volume based offers a reduction in costs for those 
generating less waste, it has been shown to increase contamination in recycling bins.  A flat rate program can 
keep average costs lower due to the known revenue for the haulers.  The City of Wheaton recently launched a 
newer model program utilizing RFID tags for waste and recycling.  Each community customizes the 
expenditure in accordance with their priorities ranging from price to easy access to recycling services.  The 
County will continue to review annual data from the local governments in an effort to provide best practices 
in the future.  
 
3.2 Multi-Family Recycling 

In 2015, the County met with multiple waste haulers to discuss efforts to expand recycling opportunities in 
multi-family buildings.  The discussion and emphasis mirrored that of the recycling industry that 
contamination rates had increased in single-stream recycling.  The County shifted its focus to develop better 
outreach materials about what can and cannot be recycled.  This remains a priority as better recycling yields 
equate better economic value and recovery rates.   
 
Additionally, at the meeting it was noted that providing recycling services in multi-unit tenant buildings 
requires consistent ongoing education to address new tenants. Transporting items to shared recycling bins is 
also challenging for residents to maintain a recycling container within limited space dwellings.  Recycling is 
easily contaminated when residents are not educated on procedures or when waste bins are filled to capacity 
and tenants utilize the recycling containers erroneously. Recycling can be an additional cost, but can be offset 
as recycling can reduce waste pickups. Some communities have added waste hauling and recycling services 
for multi-family buildings to contracts and others have mandated that haulers offer recycling in all waste 
contracts.   
 
Outside of curbside recycling options, drop-off centers are an outlet for recycling when residing in a multi-
family building.  The Waste Management DuPage County Recycling Center drop-off center in Carol Stream 
is available to all residents while the recycling centers in Addison and Naperville are limited to residents 
within their boundaries.  The County has reviewed the viability of additional drop-off centers however, the 
staffing and financial commitment cannot be secured at this time.  
 
3.3 Construction & Demolition Debris Recycling 
 
Due to its volume of the waste stream, construction and demolition debris recycling is an option to reduce 
landfilled waste.  The County is unique in that it is currently home to three construction and demolition debris 
recycling sites which are able to process thousands of tons of debris that would be disposed of as a waste 
otherwise.  This type of landfill diversion is being encouraged with a new County effort to educate 
construction contractors and residents of these local recycling opportunities.   
 
Construction and demolition debris recycling has seen advantageous changes in recent years, as roofing 
shingles have been approved as an ingredient in road construction.  Legislation mandating the recycling of 
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roofing asphalt shingles was enacted for sites outside a specified distance of a landfill.   In contrast, 
construction wood has experienced some fluctuation and is currently more difficult to recycle.  The wood can 
be utilized for wood chips, mulch, and road base in landfills and has intermittently been used as biomass fuel 
for electricity generation.  There has been a shift in the construction industry to generate less waste material 
through the use of pre-fabricated items that do not require any trimming therefore do not create waste.  
 
3.4 Household Hazardous Waste 

Since the last solid waste plan update, 2012, the City of Naperville relocated the Household Hazardous Waste 
Facility to their Environmental Collection Campus next to the City’s Public Works facility.  The transition 
was made to simplify and consolidate recycling for residents. The new facility reported a significant increase 
in participation during the first year of operation.  In 2016, the site collected an additional 67,000 gallons of 
household hazardous waste.  The City reported that in 2016 there were over the 20,766 drop offs of which 
12,594 were from DuPage. As partially funded through the Illinois Environmental Protection Agency, the 
facility is open to all Illinois residents and the City of Naperville receives financial support from DuPage, 
Kane and Will counties and the City of Aurora.   
 
Residents have other opportunities to dispose or recycle specific sectors of household hazardous waste.  The 
City of Addison has partnered with a local business to recycle various types of batteries from their residents.  
Other items that are collected by businesses include compact fluorescent bulbs, paint, automotive fluids, fire 
extinguishers, propane tanks.  The County publishes an Online Recycling Guide to assist residents in locating 
these recycling services.  SCARCE, through the County’s environmental education contract and with private 
grant funding, has worked with various entities to launch eight permanent, used cooking oil collection sites.  
These collections are augmented by communities hosting one-day collection events following holidays like 
Thanksgiving.  The recycling of cooking oil is beneficial in that it can be made into a new fuel source.  It also 
reduces the amount of cooking oil and grease poured down drains causing blockages in the sanitary system 
and treatment plants.   
 
Waste Management, Inc. recently launched At-Your-Door Special CollectionSM service which has been added 
into several municipal contracts and provides another option for communities to safely dispose of household 
hazardous waste.  The company offers pick up service for household, automotive and garden chemical items 
as well as specified electronics and small battery recycling.   
 
3.5 Electronics Recycling 

Starting January 1, 2012 many categories of residential electronics were banned from Illinois landfills.  
Currently there are 17 items that cannot be placed in with household refuse.  DuPage County has been 
working with electronics recyclers to ensure that consumers have access to recycling sites. The program has 
struggled to remain sustainable as the manufacturer funded programs are limited and/or reduced and recycling 
markets for the materials are deemed volatile.    Nationwide, many recycling companies struggle to keep up 
with demand and maintain steady outlets for the hard to handle cathode ray tube devices that have lead in the 
glass screen.  Several companies have been forced into bankruptcy and others have been fined for the 
improper stockpiling and storage of the devices2.   
 
In 2016, the County pursued a system using a recycling fee for the harder to handle items and relaunched two 
weekday collection sites and two collection sites that are open one Saturday per month, both week day and 

                                                 
2 Resource Recycling, Closed Loop execs ordered to pay millions in Ohio, Bobby Elliot, August 8, 2017 
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Saturday programs are staffed by the recycler3.  These are conducted through valuable partnerships with the 
municipalities Burr Ridge, Lisle, Wheaton and Naperville. These communities have voluntarily participated 
and have agreed to accept items from residents throughout the County.   
 
The Electronic Products Recycling and Reuse Act was significantly amended in 2017 and mandated a 
specified number of collection sites in counties based upon population density.  The changes are effective 
starting January 1, 2019 and the County of DuPage is expected to receive 5 collection sites.  The electronics 
manufacturers or a manufacturer clearinghouse will be working with Illinois counties to identify the locations, 
hours, and other details for collection sites.   
 
The County continues to provide information and outreach materials on electronics recycling through flyers, 
social media, newsletters, advertising, the online recycling guide and the website.  A map of locations was 
developed to display all available recycling options as well as aid in strategic planning of future sites. 

 
Figure 3: Map of Residential Electronics Recycling Locations in DuPage County 

3.6 Sharps/Needles 

Sharps remain a difficult item to manage in the waste stream.  While the Illinois EPA allows households to 
place needles in a puncture proof container for landfill disposal, this is not the preferred method.  Despite 
several medicine drop-off locations across the County, these sites cannot accept sharps through their 
programs. Residents are relegated to purchasing a mail back container for safe disposal or find a local sharps 
drop-off of which there are few in the County. The waste and recycling industry identifies sharps as a hazard 
when placed in recycling containers and continues to work on educating and restricting residents from 
disposing of sharps in this fashion.   
 

                                                 
3 The Wheaton Saturday collection is staffed by the recycler and local volunteers who desired to remain part of the collection site 
program. 
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While it is a smaller portion of the waste stream, sharps are an item that merits consideration.  The U.S. EPA 
estimated that approximately 8 million people in the U.S. use varying types of sharps or needles in the home4.  
They further conclude that this leads to the need for disposal of 3 billion sharps.  The City of Westmont 
included a sharps drop-off kiosk in their municipal waste contract issued to Waste Management. The Village 
of Lisle offers a drop off point with the Rx Box at the police station for residents and the Glenside Fire 
District recently launched a collection that is free for residents and for a small fee will accept the needles from 
residents outside their district.  These proactive approaches are commendable and are encouraged.   
 
Some waste companies including Republic Services and Stericycle offer mail back programs for a fee.  Waste 
Management Inc. offers both a mail back program and a sharps drop box collection to communities as well.   
 
3.7 Special Collections/Recycling Events 

For many years, DuPage communities, schools and churches have been encouraged by SCARCE, through the 
County’s environmental education contract, to host one-day recycling events.  The recycling opportunities 
vary at each event and encompass items from keys to scrap metal to furniture and pet supplies. More recently, 
document shredding services have been added to the events.  Several communities have worked with their 
local bank to host document shredding events and the County has provided financial support to communities 
as well since 2015.    
 
There are several businesses and non-profits that provide recycling services throughout the year.  The County 
provides these opportunities in an online recycling guide by waste category.  Communities are encouraged to 
provide links to the page which can be easily and regularly updated.  Residents without access to the internet 
are encouraged to contact the county via phone for inquiries.   
 
3.8 Landscape Waste and Food Scraps 

Diversion of landscape waste has been a statewide priority since 1990 when the waste was banned from 
Illinois landfills.  DuPage County encourages the composting or reuse of landscape waste and prohibits the 
burning of the waste for disposal in unincorporated areas. Waste-to-energy has been proposed however, 
businesses have not yet identified economical model for this area.    
 
In a comparison of landfilled commodities from 2008 to 2014, there was a significant uptick in the amount of 
food scraps. 5 Curbside collections have seen a rise in popularity with several large waste haulers providing 
seasonal service in conjunction with their traditional landscape waste. Communities currently with a voluntary 
curbside food scrap collection include; Glen Ellyn, Naperville, and Wheaton. In addition to the curbside 
collections, Lombard provides alternative funding to support backyard composting of food scraps. This 
increase and interest in food scrap composting will assist with diverting this commodity from the current 
residential waste stream.  
 
In response to this measured increase statewide, the Illinois Food Scrap Coalition (“Coalition”) was formed as 
a statewide effort to divert food scraps from landfills.  DuPage County is a founding partner with the Coalition 
and has staff that participate on the Executive Board.  In 2017, the group published the Economic Impact and 
Market Study Report: Elements of the Case for Advancing Food Scrap Composting Industry and the Link to 

                                                 
4 Community Options for Safe Needle Disposal, U.S. EPA, October 2004 
5 Comparison of 2008 and 2014 Illinois MSW Landfilled Commodity Materials, Figure 5-2 within the Illinois Commodity/Waste 
Generation and Characterization Study, 2015.  
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Building Illinois’ Local Food Economy.  The group’s study was comprehensive and included, among the 
items, an extensive review of current practices, recommendations, tonnages, market flow and interviews with 
stakeholders.  The recommendations were numerous with several using fee incentives and grant programs to 
encourage food scrap composting.  Of particular notice was the inclusion of a proposal to add food scraps to 
the landfill landscape waste ban.   The study does elaborate that a phased-in approach which includes 
development of infrastructure would be the most successful roadmap. The study explains that there is low 
demand for compost which stalls industry development.  The group proposes among other things cost-sharing, 
cooperative purchasing, use in transportation projects and the development of financial incentives.  
Additionally, the Coalition received grant funding from the State of Illinois and other private funding sources 
including the Chicago Community Trust for programs including We Compost a free recognition program for 
entities choosing to compost food scraps in the State of Illinois.  
 
There are limited locations where food scraps can be composted within range of DuPage County.  Waste 
Management, Inc. has a permitted landscape waste and food scrap composting site in Romeoville and 
Midwest Compost, LLC has locations in West Chicago and Elgin that are permitted to accept and transfer 
food scraps with yard waste.  Further from the County are two additional composting facilities that also accept 
food scraps for composting - Green Organics in Bristol, IL, and Compost Supply in Newark, IL.  The 
seasonality of collecting the material with landscape waste reduces the impact of the service but this obstacle 
may be resolved if digesters are utilized.  There are discrepancies between the definition of food scrap and 
what is typically accepted by organic compost sites.  Industry members are advocating to modify the 
definition by removing references to packaging, utensils and food containers that create issues during the 
composting process.    
 
3.9 Recycling and Contamination 
  
Recycling conserves energy and natural resources and can create jobs.  Recycling has become part of the 
population’s daily lives. It has become an every changing industry with many of the changes yielding a 
negative impact.  The switch to single stream began to harm recycling with an additional degradation when 
carts were introduced.  Ever increasing types of packaging has also had an effect.  It has become increasingly 
difficult to identify what is accepted in the recycling bin and this confusion may be leading to apathy about 
sorting recyclables.   
 
In addition, the recycling stream is changing.  The U.S. EPA found an increase in consumption of plastic 
bags, sacks, wraps, corrugated containers and a reduction in newspaper. While recycling companies have 
perpetually seen changes in the streams, the newer trend to reduce the plastic or other resource of a product 
like a plastic bottle, have increased recyclers costs as it takes more to get a ton of material.  As discussed 
below, many recycling companies are trying to simplify the recycling stream to maintain the quality, value 
and predictability of the items collected.    

Waste Management found in 2013 that on average 16% of inbound recycling is non-recyclable.  They 
estimate the cost of the contamination to be approximately $140/ton which is a 20% increase over two years. 
The company has launched a Recycle Right campaign that attempts to return to the basics of recycling by 
encouraging the recycling of valuable items. Resource Management, a local recycling company, reported a 
nearly 3-fold increase in contamination since 2001 reaching more than 21% in 2017.  They recommend 
several strategies that can aid in the reduction of contamination including developing programs where the 
local government is invested in a program’s success.  David Biderman, CEO of Solid Waste Association of 
North America (SWANA) explained in a January 27, 2016 Waste 360 article that communities are 
“unknowingly causing the increases by allowing residents to clog up the recycling waste stream with non-
recyclable components”. He goes on to say that it’s “really more important for the individual customer to keep 
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out contaminants… the processing facilities are seeing a substantial amount of non-recyclable waste thrown in 
or with waste and it costs time to remove that material – thus causing facilities to charge the haulers more. 
Those rates get passed on to the cities”.  Given these rising costs, many in the industry are advocating for a 
shared solution with haulers and governments.  The City of Chicago recently launched a tagging program 
where recycling carts can be rejected by the hauler until unacceptable items are removed.  Tracking of 
recyclables to specific routes can aid in determining sources of contamination so that a follow up 
communication can be made.  A multi-faceted approach may aid in stabilizing recycling costs and insulate 
consumers from future price increases.  
 
Another recent impediment to recycling was China’s implementation of what has become known as the 
National Sword.  In a 2017 statement to the World Trade Organization, the country heightened restrictions on 
imports of recycling commodities including but not limited to mixed paper, textiles and several types of 
plastic that are scheduled to take effect in early 2018.  China placed restrictions on contamination at 
percentages projected to be unattainable.  Many agencies are focusing on expanding domestic markets but 
market saturation is expected to take place while businesses broaden.  SWANA and industry representatives 
are to starting to have conversations to educate consumers that there is a real cost to recycling - labor, 
equipment, transportation etc.   
 
The impact of the impending policy has already forced some communities in the U.S. to reduce recycling or 
accept disposal waivers.  With contamination at the forefront of the National Sword, working to limit 
unacceptable items has become imperative. This Plan Update is recommending that the County continue to 
expand outreach about contamination in recycling.  The County has developed online information as well as 
postcards that try to simplify what goes in a recycling bin.  Staff will provide technical support to 
communities and haulers on an as-needed basis.    
 

4.0   EXISTING FACILITIES & CAPACITY 

The Illinois Environmental Protection Agency annually reports on the status of waste facilities within the 
State.  The 2016 Illinois Landfill Disposal Capacity Report6 stated that there were 38 permitted landfills in 
Illinois receiving a total of 46,750,820 cubic yards of solid waste. These landfills have a remaining combined 
available disposal capacity of 983,948,083 cubic yards. At the current disposal rate, these landfills will have a 
cumulative life expectancy of approximately 21 years. However, landfill capacity and life expectancy may 
vary year-to-year based on a number of factors, including waste disposal rates, landfill expansion, and the 
construction of new landfills. 

 

                                                 
6 Illinois Environmental Protection Agency  2016 Illinois Landfill Disposal Capacity Report 
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Table 5 below provides a snapshot of existing facilities that handle waste within DuPage County.  The first 
ten facilities listed operate under permits from the Illinois Environmental Protection Agency.  Two facilities 
are construction and demolition debris recycling centers and are allowed to operate without IEPA permits 
under the conditions set forth 415 ILS 5/22.38.  The third C&D recycling facility was required to obtain a 
permit when the statute was modified.  
 

Name of Facility Location Waste Stream Permitted/Avg. 
Capacity/Day 

A.K. Mulch Villa Park Landscape waste 40 yd3 
Amber Solvent Addison Fountain solution  

Anderson Landscape Supply Elmhurst Landscape waste 260 yd3 

Bensenville Landfill* Bensenville Closed construction and 
demolition debris n/a 

DuKane Transfer Facility West Chicago Municipal solid waste 
Landscape waste 3,000 tons 

DuPage Yard Waste West Chicago Landscape waste 
Food scrap pending 400 yd3 

Greene Valley Landfill* Naperville Closed municipal solid 
waste landfill n/a 

Heritage Crystal Clean/Recycle 
Technologies Wood Dale Anti-freeze recycler 22,700 gal/day 

Mallard Lake Landfill* Hanover Park Closed municipal solid 
waste landfill n/a 

Neil’s Hauling/Molenhouse West Chicago Construction and 
demolition debris Not specified 

Recycle America/Waste 
Management DuPage County 

Recycling Center 
Carol Stream 

Papers, cardboard, plastic 
bottles, aluminum cans, 

steel cans etc. 
Not specified 

Regional Household Hazardous 
Waste Facility Naperville Household hazardous 

waste Not specified 

St. Francis Pet Crematory Wood Dale Animal carcass storage & 
transfer 

Based on storage 
capacity 

Stericycle Itasca 
Potentially Infectious 

Medical Waste Transfer & 
Storage 

14,000 lbs. 

Wastebox Lemont Construction & 
demolition debris Not specified 

Western DuPage Landscaping Inc. Aurora Landscape Waste  
West DuPage Recycling & 

Transfer, Inc. West Chicago Construction and 
demolition debris Not specified 

Table 5: Existing Solid Waste Management Facilities in DuPage 

In addition to these recycling centers, recent legislation allowing the collection and composting of food 
scraps/organics will soon impact waste within the County.  Several businesses are leading the effort to use 
composting as an alternative to disposal.  At this time, commercially collected organics are composted outside 
of the County. This has impacted how quickly and economically food scraps can be removed from the waste 
stream. Due to the absence of a local site collecting food scraps cost becomes a factor as there is a need to run 
an additional truck route.  The County would benefit from more local facilities that can meet the site location 
requirements.   
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4.1 Waste Disposal Capacity    

As estimated in Section 2.4, DuPage County generates 1,475,604 tons of waste per year.  The average of 
recent recycling data has estimated the recycling rate to be 37% which leaves approximately 929,431 tons of 
waste in need of disposal annually.  The DuKane transfer facility is permitted to accept up to 3,000 tons per 
operating day so it can move 939,000 tons/year.  However, service areas must be considered as well as the 
market forces of private sector waste hauling entities. Large regions of the County are not optimally served 
due to the lengthy transportation routes which lead to increased costs and air emissions. To address this the 
County of DuPage will consider new or expanded facilities handling, treating and recycling waste on a case 
by case basis. Any new proposed pollution control facilities located in unincorporated areas are subject to the 
siting criteria stipulated in 415 Illinois Compiled Statutes 5/39.2 as well as Chapter 25 of the County’s Code.   
 
5.0  MOVING FORWARD 

Diversion and sustainability continue to be at the forefront of planning and implementing solid waste 
recommendations. To guide the public and decision makers, U.S. EPA developed a Waste Management 
Hierarchy7, which is recognized by many entities in solid waste planning as the preferred order of waste 
disposal.  

 
 

Figure 4: U.S. EPA Waste Management Hierarchy 

The top tier, source reduction and reuse is described by the U.S. EPA to include reuse, donation, purchasing in 
bulk, package reduction, product redesign, toxicity reduction.  Several industries have focused significant 
efforts on product redesign and product sustainability and are noted by third party certifying bodies or 
designations including but not limit to Cradle to Cradle, Forest Stewardship CouncilTM, Green-e, Green 
SealTM, PCF (Processed Chlorine Free) and Level® by BIFMA. Information on these products, services or 
organizations are widely available through various outlets. The County assists with providing information as 
requested including education on this and other topics through a professional services agreement. The County 
supports reductions and reuse through various local entities to minimize the overall waste entering Illinois 
landfills. Education and outreach will continue to be provided to residents, schools, organizations, businesses 
and other interested individuals on this and all aspects of waste management.  

                                                 
7 U.S. Environmental Protection Agency https://www.epa.gov/smm/sustainable-materials-management-non-hazardous-materials-
and-waste-management-hierarchy 
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Once all efforts to reduce and reuse have been made, recycling or composting are considered the next best 
use. Recycling has seen a significant amount of change over the last decade with volatile market values, 
contamination issues and shrinking end users. Although there continues to be uncertainty in the recycling 
arena these higher level issues have not deterred municipal waste contracts from including recycling.  
 
The County recognizes the local challenges of contamination and access as limiting factors in expanding or 
increasing programs or the diversion rate. High rates of unacceptable recyclables harm both the recycling and 
composting industries and cause significant strain on equipment and personnel. Educational and marketing 
efforts are underway to assist with addressing this challenge and will aid in the understanding of recyclable 
commodities, specifically those identified to be at a lower recovery rate in the County; glass bottles, jars, 
aluminum beverage containers, and ferrous containers. Composting continues to grow as evidenced by the 
Village of Glen Ellyn’s contract to include food scrap pick-up year round. Another area of recycling, 
construction and demolition debris, is gaining exposure due to green building which requires the reuse and 
recycling of materials. This sector was identified under the County’s Strategic Plan as a priority waste 
reduction category and as such the County is launching an outreach effort that supports the displacement of 
this waste from landfills both through recycling and reuse. 
 
The first two categories of waste management hierarchy are easily accessed by the public and opportunities 
abound within and around the County to divert waste using any of the above methods. Energy recovery is less 
accessible, but has been achieved through alternative technologies including waste-to-energy and waste-to-
fuel developments. As projects arise, these opportunities will be assessed to ensure all other preferred avenues 
have been explored.  Previous studies have found that low landfill tipping fees can be a large barrier to these 
emerging technologies. As landfill space decreases more opportunities in the energy recovery sector may 
become available.  Other influences that could hasten the development of these technologies include, raising 
transportation costs, land value, alternative energy portfolios and energy prices. 
 
Landfilling continues to be a final option after all other preferred methods are exhausted. Illinois’ abundance 
of landfill sites creates difficulties to the more complicated or energy expending processes of reusing, 
recycling or recovering energy, however, this five year update continues to focus on sustainable modes of 
disposing of the nature “things” we consume and collect. Legislation has provided regulatory language which 
has assisted with providing more incentive for reuse or recycling, and more recently alternative energy 
through the Future Energy Jobs Act (FEJA,) which may result in an increase the energy recovery sector. The 
County will continue to monitor and participate, as needed, on legislative efforts that might impact the waste 
stream.  Other recent legislation has evolved around local permitting authority, electronics recycling, 
commercial franchising, food scrap composting and solid waste planning.  Staff will continue to participate in 
regional and statewide conversations in addition to monitoring pending legislation.  DuPage County will 
continue to provide technical assistance and leadership in all sectors of solid waste management.  
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APPENDIX A 

2016 Municipal Waste & Recycling Data 

 

 

 

 

 

 Refuse Tonnage Recycled 
Tonnage 

Landscape Waste 
Tons Total Recycled Total Waste Recycling Rate 

Addison 10547 2386 2074 4,460.00 15,007.00 30% 

Bartlett 12919 4491.53 2509.61 7,001.14 19,920.14 35% 

Bensenville 5553.32 1242.26 1897.89 3,140.15 8,693.47 36% 

Bloomingdale 7198.95 2084.84 588.87 2,673.71 9,872.66 27% 

Bolingbrook 21862.41 6780.04 4811.8 11,591.84 33,454.25 35% 

Carol Stream 9639.43 3534.51 13.58 3,548.09 13,187.52 27% 

Clarendon Hills 2176 1092 525 1,617.00 3,793.00 43% 

Darien 4536.35 2546.26 766.64 3,312.90 7,849.25 42% 

Downers Grove 11708.75 5965.78 1975.22 7,941.00 19,649.75 40% 

Elk Grove Village 10467 3904 1204 5,108.00 15,575.00 33% 

Elmhurst 12561.2 5421.46 1924 7,345.46 19,906.66 37% 

Glen Ellyn 6946.6 3526.59 2420.07 5,946.66 12,893.26 46% 

Hanover Park 11251 2455 1126 3,581.00 14,832.00 24% 

Hinsdale 5327 2428 563 2,991.00 8,318.00 36% 

Itasca 3272.32 970.35 782.43 1,752.78 5,025.10 35% 

Lisle 8204 2898 521 3,419.00 11,623.00 29% 

Lombard 10626 4091 1923 6,014.00 16,640.00 36% 

Naperville 37405.1 15655.08 6591 22,246.08 59,651.18 37% 

Oak Brook 2995 1221 130 1,351.00 4,346.00 31% 

St Charles 7231.34 892.95 892.95 1,785.90 9,017.24 20% 

Warrenville 2039 1116 335.5 1,451.50 3,490.50 41% 

West Chicago 5756.05 2819.54 773.77 3,593.31 9,349.36 38% 

Westmont 4265 1915 619.2 2,534.20 6,799.20 37% 

Wheaton 17164 6592 3657 10,249.00 27,413.00 37% 

Willowbrook 1033.31 548.62 34.95 583.57 1,616.88 36% 

Winfield 2034 856 449 1,305.00 3,339.00 39% 

Wood Dale 4386 1145 834 1,979.00 6,365.00 31% 

TOTAL/AVERAGE 239,105.13 88,578.81 63,67.92 80,853.41 234,009.56 34% 
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2007 Shaw Environmental Report completed for the County of DuPage 



APPENDIX 8-I 

DUPAGE COUNTY SW PLAN 
CONSISTENCY LETTER 
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April23,2020

City of West Chicago
Attn. Michael Guttman
475 Main Street
West Chicago,IL 60185

Re: Lakeshore Recycling Systems Application for Siting Approval
for a Pollution Control Facility

Dear Mr. Guttman,

DuPage County has received notification that Lakeshore Recycling Systems (LRS) will
be submitting a local siting application for a municipal solid waste transfer station in
the City of West Chicago. LRS has requested that I review the proposed site for
consistency with the DuPage County Solid Waste Management Plan pursuant to 415
ILCS 5/39.2. rnmy role as an Environmental Specialist II for the county, I am
responsible for overseeing the Plan and solid waste management as it relates to the
county as a whole.

DuPage County adopted its initial countywide Solid Waste Management Plan in 1991
with subsequent updates completed intermittently in accordance with the Solid Waste
Planning and Recycling Act (415 ILCS 15/). The latest plan update (attached) was
adopted by the County Board in2017 and included Section 4.1 which addresses Waste
Disposal Capacity. The document finds that service areas of existing facilities be
considered as well as market forces. It observes that the County lacks disposal capacity
for the waste generated within the borders and that additional pollution control facilities
may be needed but will be considered on a case by case basis. The proposed pollution
control facility appears to be consistent with the aforementioned Solid Waste
Management Plan Five Year Update (2017).

If you have any further questions regarding the proposed application as it relates to the
DuPage County Solid Waste Management Plan, please do not hesitate to contact me at
(630) 407-67s3.

(

Specialist

S

Jack T. Knuepfer Adminislration Building, 421 N. County Farm Roaej, Wheaton, lllinois 60187
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